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The purpose of this exploratory case stud.y of Dr. wesley c.
r-.,orimer's leadership perf ormance was t.o determine whet.her

his behavioural pat.tern as a senior administrator j-n the
vüinnipeg school Divisíon No.l- f rom 1-949 t.o L966 matched the
behavioural pat.t.ern of Larry D. Terry, s model_ of t.he

bureaucratic leader as "conservator.rr rhe three research
questions of the study related to the preservation of
institutíonaI integrity were :

1-) As a resul-t of Dr. Lorimer's leadership was the
mission of The Winnipeg School Division No.1
conserved?

2) as a resul-t of lr. Lorimer, s leadership were thevalues of The Winnipeg School Divisíon No.j-
conserved?

3) As a result of Dr. Lorimerrs leadership were
supports conserved and/or given t.o The Winnipeg
School Division No.t_?

A case study approach was selected because it facirit.ates
t.he col-lect.ion of data rerat.ed to areas of human behaviour
and motivation that are not available through observation.
Data for the case study were gathered from two prÍmary
sources: interviews with Dr. Lorimer (11) and selected
respondents (8), and a variety of document.s rel-evant to the
case study

Dr. Lorimer conserved the mission of The winnipeg school_

Division No. l- by ensuring t.hat the executive authority of
the school Division to educate its resident pupils was not

eroded by contextual circumstances t.hat included an
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unprecedented increase j-n pupil numbers, lack of adequate

facilities to accommodate t.he increased number of pupils,
lack of qualified teachers to serve t.he educat.ional needs of

all pupils, the reorganization of the administrative
structure of the School- Division, and t.he potential- threat
to its geographical integríty as a result of boundary

changes proposed by t.he REPORT OF THE MANITOBA ROYATJ

COMM]SSION ON EDUCAT]ON.

Dr. Lorimer conserved the values of The Winnipeg School

Division No.1- by ensurJ-ng that. his execut,ive cadre was both

viable and appropriately composed as is necessary in order

to preserve the core institut.ional- values that defined the

distinctive competence of The Winnipeg School Division No.1.

Dr. Lorimer conserved external- support by creat.ing and

sustaining a favourabl-e public image that increased the

likelihood that Winnipeg No.1 would continue to receive

support (resources) from different. external supporters, such

as t.he provincial government. Supports were also given to
Winnipeg No.1 by organizations such as the Winnipeg Chamber

of Commerce. Internal support was conserved t.hrough Dr.

Lorimer' s ef f ort.s to build and sust.ain commitment among the

elected. political officiats of t.he School Board in its view

of the value of education.

In view of these f indings, it was concl-uded that t.he primary

motivation behind Dr. Lorimer's actions was to preserve the

institut.ional int.egrity of Winnipeg No. 1 .

4



Significantly, the study illustrated the relevance of

Terry's model to the interpretation of Dr. Lorimer's

leadership performance. The study also established the

importance of contextual circumstances to an understanding

of leadership, including the mot.ivation behind the leader's

actions. In fact, the study showed that one does not need to

be a rrgreaL manrr or "great womanrr in order to be effective,

and t.hat. the leadership of so-ca1led 'rnon-heroic " leaders

like Dr. Lorimer, who eschew revolutionary changes in favour

of prudent. and evolutionary'.h-.rg"=, was dynamic, marked. by

continuous activity, product.ivity, autonomy, and creativit.y.

The study was also significant in t.hat it. marked the first

time that Terryrs theoretical- framework has been applied to

the administ.rative leadership of a Canadian school

superintendent, wit.h significant success. The study also

served to endorse the new Educational- Leadership Constituent

Council (EI-,CC) standards for practice by school leaders.

Terry's model- of the, administrative leader as conservaLor

was validated, but some refinements to the model were

suggest.ed.



Þr.W esLet¿ Crawford LorLvwer
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fntroduct.ion

Thís is an exploratory case study of the leadership of Dr. Vües1ey

C. Lorimer, one of Canada's top educational leaders. UntiL now,

little has been previously written about the life and

accomplishments of Lorimer - a career public servant in the
province of Manitoba from L949 unt.il his retirement in j-9B j-. This

is hardly surprising, says paul Thomas, because far ress is
written about. l-eadership. in the public sector than in the privat.e

sector, especially leadership at the administrative leve1 within
government.l 

:

Public sector leadership is characterized by relationships with a

broad range of outside institutíons and actors and thus is subject
to greater openness to external influences and interdependence

among organizat j-ons than is the case with privat.e f irms. Lack of
recognition for an individual's achievements may be appropriate
given that the role of Ehe public servant. is to make his or her

contribution not in a single indelible or heroic endeavour but. in
manifold and innumerable inputs t.o the policies and practices of
the instÍtut.ion(s) he or she serves. And so, for these reasons,

l-itt1e is actually known about the leadership or valuable

CHAPTER 1

NATURE OF THE STUDY

T2



contributions of these so-cal1èd rrnon-heroíc'r l-eaders . This lack
of understanding, coupled with a tendency to ignore and at times
to belittle the contributions of career public servants ín the
recent leadership literature, has fostered a perception of most

adminístrat,ive leaders as eit.her timid, unimaginatj-ve technocrats
who are i-ncapable of Laking risks, who avoid confli-ct, and who are

driven by self-interest and narrow purposes. rn contrasL,
contemporary leadership literature cel-ebrates and extols
individ.uals who are bold, creative, innovative, and ambitious.
Such l-eaders (Lee f accoa of Chrysler or ,Jack Wel-ch of General-

Electric) are said. to have ,rmad.e a difference.,,

some administrat.ive theorist.s, mosL notably Doig and Hargrove
(L987), have attempted to counteract the pessimistic vj-ew that
public sector leaders make very lit.tl-e difference by adopting a

conceptual framework governed by the principles of business and

innovation in which administrative leaders are characterized, as

entrepreneurs.' Instead of calling for politicians with foresight,
principles and decisiveness, greater faith is expressed in the
rore of visionary, bold, decisive and entrepreneurial public
servants who can break free of the constraints of the political
process. If, however, public servants adopt more political roles
of interacting $/ith competing interests, brokering compet.ing

demands and claims and responding i-ndependently to cl-i-ents, they
will threaten to usurp the constitutional right of polit.icians to
set direction for society. '

l-3



Larry D. Terry does not endorse the view of lead.ers of public
institutions as entrepreneurs or heroes who are willing to
sacrifice everything to rrmake a difference", because (1) implicit
ín t.his view of leadersþip is a coercive conception of authoríty
that is based on domination and forced submission; (2) leaders are

viewed as being effecti-ve, only if they successfully implement.

revolutionary changes that result in the rad.ical reconstruction of
an organization's technical, political, and cultural systems; (3)

the heroj-c concepti-on of leadership encourages the abandonment of
:-

tradition (a set of establ_ished values and beliefs which have

persisted over several generations), the normative anchor that
g'overns the rational- act.ion of administrative officials; and (4)

implicit j-n the heroic conception of lead.ership is the notion t.hat

innovative or visionary leaders within public institut.ions should

become central- to the process of governance.,

Terry has set out a model- of :the adminj-st.rative l-ead.er as one who

preserves inst.itutional integrit.y. He cal1s leaders who perform

this function t'administratíve conservators.tr The preservation of
institutional- int.egrit.y normally involves control-l-ed adaptation t.o

changing circumstances, whj-1e at other times a more prot.ective

approach to l-eadership is required in order to preserve viable and

legitimate governmenta] institutions, practices, and values.

Maintainj-ng integrity prevent.s instj-tutional decay and contj-nua1Iy

enhances the specific capacities/competence of the organization t.o

perform its assigned mission. This does not mean, ho\nrever, that

L4



conservators fear change. Rather, t.heír actions are guided by an

enduring concern to achieve a balance between an institution's
past and it.s anticipated future - between respect for
constitutional- principles and traditions and the need for
flexibility, and between the adoption of necessary changes and a

concern for the manageability and even the reversibility of
particular changes.a The guardianship role of the "administrative
conservator'r provides a more meaningful framework for thinking
about the style and purpose of administrative leadership in the

public service context, because it suggests a lead.ership approach

that lies between the 'rgreat manrr who is capable of heroic acts

and the characterless technocrat who ís driven by narrow purposes.

rn other words, one does not cease to be a r'lead.er,' just because

the goal is stability or continuity rat.her than innovation. But,

what, exactly, is leadership?

There is, in fact, no agreed upon definition of leadership,

d.espite the immense effort of leadership researchers to grasp its
meaning.s Leadership is an elusive and contestable concept partly
because it is a social construct and part.ly because it derives

meaning from the particular context in which leadership is being

exercised. Despite the cont.roversy surrounding the concept of
leadership, Rost has identified a number of common propositions

about which leadership researchers might agree. First, leadership

is a rel-ationship based on aut,hority, which is defined as using

influence t.o have an impact on ot.her people in the relat.ionship or

15



group. Though the possession of certain traits (high intelligence,
for exampre) may be important, how t.hese traits are used. in a

particular situation determines whether leadership occurs. Second,

leadership is usual-ly seen as a process in which a two-way flow of
influence between leaders and foll-owers exists, but the inter-
changeability of leaders and followers depends on t.he situation.
Third, there will always be people who assume leadership within
groups; r'leaders'r take more responsibility for inítiating action,
for communication and. for the maintenance of t.he relat.ionship.6
Finarly, recognit.ion as a i'l-eader'r is increasingry seen as

somethj-ng that must be earned j-n most. cases.t Assumíng that one is
recognized as a lead.er, what. are t.he requirements for successful
governance in the public sector?

According to Terry success in government today regui-res not only
leadership, it al-so reguires leaders with good. policy id.eas and

sound administrative systems. Successful governance in the public
sector requJ-res col-laborat.ion between political and administrative
lead.ers. Coll-aboration it most ef fective when politicians and.

senior public servants recognize t.he dif ferences j-n their
respective roles, while realizing that those roles overlap, Lo

some degree, and that they share a common space in the policy-
making process. Senior public servants have a legitimate role to
play in policy-making based upon t.heir technical- knowledge of
government programs and the context in which these programs

operate, while el-ect.ed political of f icials can claim t.he

L6



democratic right to give direction to government. There is a need

for balance between elected political leadership, therefore, to

ensure democrat.ic decision-making and accountability, and public

service leadership to ensure the appropriate use of expertise and

experience. And when the relationship between politicians and

public servants is based on mutual respect, trust and confidence,

t.he result will be a strengthening of the individual and

collect.ive capabitities and improved political leadership.s

V[hat is missing from currenL leadership studies, then, is an in-
depth understanding of how real- life top civil servants went about

t.heir administrat.ive roles in different circumstances, how those

circumstances shaped t.heir leadership, what their achievements

h/ere, and whether or n'ot. t.heir leadership made a dif f erence.

Hence, t.his study is exploratory in the sense that it is the kÍnd

of empirical st,udy which we badly need before we can begin to
properly understand public secLor leadership. We also need more of

this type of research as an antidot.e to anon)¡mous instj-tutional
history and desiccated administrative theories. Unfortunately, not

all persons who reach senior administrative positions are

" Ieadersrr in the sense that they are seen, in retrospect, as

having made an import.ant contribution to public service. Perhaps

that is appropriat.e, suggests Thomas, given that in most political

systems public administ.rators are expected to play a relatively

anon)¡mous role and leave publicity, credit and bl-ame f or the

actions or inactions of government to the elected politician.e

I7



Lorimer r s leadership , however, \Á¡as recogni zed. . The honours and.

acclaim that he received from public inst.itutions, elected
political of f j-ciaIs, from his associaLes ín ed.ucation and f rom

citizens in general for his contribut.ion to the public good attest
to the fact that he was judged. to be a'rlead.er'by t.hose who were

capable of evaluating public secL,or leadershj-p. Lorimer was

acknowl-edged to be a leader partly because he was successful, and

yet, by all accounts, his approach to read.ershj_p was not heroic
but neither was it. timid; rather, it lay somewhere between these
t.wo ext.remes. Thus, Lorimer was selected for this study, because
his approach to lead.ership supports Terry's proposition that.
something more does exist between the traditionar (and

stereotyped) i-mage of the cautious public administrat.or and t.he

celebrated image of the public admj-nistrat.or as a risk-taking
entrepreneur. The examination of Lorimer,s lead.ership career below
affords some insight into the experiences, career passages, and

achievement.s t.hat shaped and ref ined his lead.ership.

Preparinq for Leadership

Wesley Crawford Lorimer rþas born in Regina, Saskat.chewan in l-913.

one might say that education was in his bl-ood. from the very start,
because his mother was also a member of the teaching profession.
rn 1931, ât the age of eighteen, Lorimer was awarded a "fj-rst
class" teaching certificate from the Province of Saskatchewan. His
f irst teaching assiginment coincided with the "Great, Depressionrr .

l_8



But he was lucky in that his school (lrvington School_) was located

in the northern area of the province around Melfort
(saskatchewan), where there was suffj-cient rain to grow grain

crops, which afforded hirn a modest. salary ($z5o.oo per year). The

meagre amounL he was paid in 1931 was based on commodity prices

for grain crops that were actually less than one half of what they

were j-n l.929. In 1-933, Lorimer left the rural area and was hired
as a resource teacher at Queen's Park School in Regina. He also

began taking extra mural courses offered at. the University of
saskatchewan. rnterestingly, by 1940, his annual salary had slowly
crept up t.o a poi-nt where it. reached çl-440.00.

Lorj-mer earned his Bachelor of Arts degree from the Unj-versity of
Saskatchewan in 1940. In ]-942¡ ,he earned his Bachel-or of Education

degree from the Universit.y of Saskatchewan. During the summer of
Ig42, he was invited fy Ine Dean of Educat.ion to teach a class at
summer school in Regina. rtr was during this period that he

received his first administ.rative appointment as a vice-principal
in the Regina public school system, and he began to take graduate

courses leading to a Master of Education d.egiree f rom Columbia

University, New York. He chose Columbia because the Dean of

Education at t.he University of Saskatchewan had a connection with
the university and its well-regarded Teachers' College. I-.,orimer

considered moving to New York but. this plan was put in abeyance

when he joined the Royal Canadian Air Force (RCAF), and. took a

course in navigation leading toward qualification as a navÍgation

t9



instructor. He served in that capacity for the remainder of the
War.

On discharge from the RCAF in 1945, Lorimer was appointed in Lg46

to the teaching staff of the Provincial Norma1 School- ín Moose

,-Taw, Saskatchewan. fn the meantime, the Department of Vet.eransr

Affairs (DVA) had begun to provide "rehabilitation grants,, to
teachers who were demobilized from the armed services so that t.hey

could pursue post.-graduate studies j-n educational- administration,
educational psychology, educational sociology, the hist,ory of
educaLion, or educat.ional finance that were not available at
Canadian universities. The courses were offered. at several_

prestigious American universities: chicago, columbia, Harvard.,

Minnesota, NorthwesLern, and stanford.lo Lorimer applied to the
doctoral program at Columbia University and was accepted. He was

also abl-e to get credit for the M.Ed. courses he had taken at
Columbia prior to the outbreak of host.ilities. Granted l-eave from
the Normal school in Regina, he earned his Mast,er of Arts degree

and. then his doctoral- degree (Ed.D.) in Lg4g. Lorimer,s post-
graduate studies inc1uded courses in administration, educaLional

research, statistical- proced.ures, and prob1ems of staff personnel.

His thesis, The Development. of the program for Teacher Educat.ion

in the Normal Schools of Saskàtchewan, advocated. a contempo rary
approach to teacher training that would enable new teachers to
meet the needs of their students at a time when increased
industrialization and. urbanization were j-mposing new demands on

20



society, especially in the workplace.

accepted a posting as Superintendent

area of Saskat.chewan.

During that same year Lorimerts mother-in-1aw, Mrs. Anne H. Moore,

who was in winnipeg, Manitoba visiting her other daughLer, Mrs.

Louise Brown, came across an advertisement in the 1ocal newspapers

inviting applications for the posÍtion of Director of Research and

Personnel in the School District of Winnipeg No.l-. This position
originated out of an external, audit of the School District of
winnipeg No.1 conducted by Dr. vü.c. Reavis, university of chicago,

at the behest of the schoor Board. Lorimer applied. for the
position and. was accepted, beginning work in Jury of lrg4g.

In 1949, the superintendent of t.he Schoo1 District of Winnipeg

No.1 was Dr. ,J.C. Pincock. He retired in l-950 and was éucceeded by

Dr. Herbert. Maclntosh, Assist.ant Superintendent of Secondary

Schoo1s. Ewart Morgan, Assistant Superintendent for the Elementary

schools was appoj-nted to the secondary position, and A.D. Thomson,

Superintendent of Public SchooLs in Saskatoon was appointed t.o the

elementary school position. Short.ly thereafter, failing health
forced Maclntosh into an early retirement and the School- Board

appointed. Lorimer to be t.he acting superintendent in ir952 until a

new superintend.ent. of schools could be appointed. In the meantime,

winnipeg No.l mount.ed a country wide advertising campaign for a

new superintendent. In the end, it was Lorimer who received. the

In

of

the fal1

Schools

of

in
1-948, Lorimer

the Gull- Lake
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appoj-ntment in the spring of l-953. He became the youngest man, at
the age of forty years, since before the turn of t.he century to
hold the office of the Superintendent of School-s in the School

District of winnipeg No.1. For personal reasons, Ewart Morgan

relinguished his position as Assistant Superint.endent, Secondary

schools, and G.T. MacDonell was appointed in his stead.

Thirteen years Iater, in 1,966, Lorimer resigned. as the
superintendent of Winnipeg No.1 in order to accept, an appointment

as Deputy Minj-ster in the Department of Education, province of
Manitoba. His appointment,, however, did not come into effect until
1967. Duri-ng his career as the administ.rative head of Manítoba,s

Ìargest school system, Lorimer was active in a number of different
organizations.ll rn L957, Lorimer \^¡as elected. t.o a two-year term
in the Council of the Winnipeg Chamber of Commerce. He also served

as President of the Rot.ary club of winnipeg from ,Ju1y 1". of ]j62
Lo rJune 30 of L963. ïn that same year, he served as Chairman of
the Advisory Board in Manitoba's Depart.ment of Education. rn t-965,

Lorimer was elected President of the Canadian Ed.ucation

Association (CEA)

Later in 1965, Lorimer was. elected to the position of Vice-
President. of the Canadian Association of School Superintendents

and Inspectors (CASSI). prior to his leaving The Winnipeg School-

Division No.1 in 1,966, he was select.ed t.o be a f ell-ow of the CEA-

Kellogg (w.r. Kellogg Foundation) Project in Educat.ional
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Leadership to study programs of compensatory education, aimed at
improving administratorsr professional- compeLence, in two centres
in the unit.ed states. These programs were meant to help
administrators to better serve the educational needs of Aboriginal
people. rn L969, âs a result of his work in the cEA and cASSr, Dr.
Lorimer was selected. as a Visiting Commonweal-th Fe1]ow to vísit
Australia for a three-month period in order to observe Australian
education. on the way to Aust.ralia, he stopped in LTapan so he

could study the application of television as a teaching t.ool in a

school setting. on his return trip to canada, he st.opped in
American Samoa where television was used in all schools to upgrade
the quality of education in that country. rn addition, he visj-ted
schools in Britain, switzerland, sweden, and. the united states.

on october 2L, 1969, during fall- convocation, the university of
winnipeg honoured Lorimer by conferring on him an honorary Doctor
of Laws degree. Two years later, in L97r, he was appointed a

Fellow of the Canadian College of Teachers. In october of L973, he

was appointed Manitoba's Deputy Mínister of colleges and

Universities Affairs (which was l-ater renamed the Department of
Continuing Education and Manpower), a post he held until 1-978. In
1,974, Lorimer was made an honorary and lifetime member of the
Manitoba Teachers' Society (MTS) .

rn a978, Lorimer found himself in a fami]iar site when he r^/as re-
appointed to the position of Deputy Minister of Education, when
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t.he Departments of Cont,inuíng Education and Manpower were re-
unified under the previous titIe, the Department of Education, by

the newly elected Progressive Conservative Government of Sterling
Lyon. One year later, in .June of 1979, Lorimer decided to retire.
It was a short.-lived retirement, however, because in Sept,ember of
1979, the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Manitoba named

Lorimer (a1so named were Reverend Bruce Miles and social worker

Ralph Kuropatwa) as "1"y:' members of the inquiry committee. The
.i

purpose of the committee was to hear evidence from counsel

concerning charges of med.ical incompetence or unethical conduct

Iaid. against doctors

rn 1-980 , Keith cosens, Minister of Education, appoint.ed Lorímer

Chairman of the Universj-ties Grants Commission, an intermediary

body t.hat allocated. the budget among Manitoba's three
universit.ies. Fittingly, perhaps, in i-981, he finished his career

at t.he same place it had begun, in the Winnipeg School Division
No. 1 as its int.erim Chief Superint.endent . In A982, af ter thirty-
two years of public service in tuianitoba, Lorimer retired, ât which

time the University of Manitoba bestowed on him an honorary Doctor

of Laws degree. Fourteen years later, in ag96, upon the occasion

of its 1258h anniversary, the Winnipeg Schoo1 Divísion No. i-

recognized Lorimer tras an individual who had made a difference,,.l'

In conclusion, a case study of W.C. Lorímer's career provides the

opportunity to appraise an alternat,ive conception of public sector
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leadership that is not prominent in the leadership literature and

that challenges emerging i-deas about the preferred leadership role
of senior public servants in the future. There are lessons to be

learned about educational leadership and adminj-strati-on, based

upon a t.heoretically informed. stud.y of the career of one of
Canada's top educat.ionists. The study may be useful to practising
administrators and to professors in departments of educational
administration whose job it j-s to prepare future administrators.

Stat.ement of Puroose

The purpose of the st.udy was to test the applicabilit.y of Larry D.

Terryrs model of conservatorship to the ínt.erpretation of one

administrative leader,s performance. Thus the sLudy sought. to
ascertain whether Lorimer's 

tparfo.*ance 
as superintend.ent of

!'Ïinnipeg No.1 matched the expectations of leadership behaviour
prescribed by Terry for t.he conservator with respect, to the
preservation of institutional- integrit.y.

Met.hodolocry

The predominant concern in this stud.y was to achieve an in-depth
understanding of Lorimei's leadership, and. then to compare an¿

contrast his behaviours to those attributed to the conservat.or by

Terry. The case st.udy approach has been sel-ected because it
facilitates the coll-ection of hist.orical dat.a. A case study could
involve the methodology of participant observation, but that. was
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not possible in this study. The case study approach is especially
useful for examj-ning a contemporary phenomenon within its real
life context.t'

According to Yin, a case.study is a qualitative inguiry that
l-. investigates a contemporary phenomenon within its real

life context,; when

2. the boundaries between phenomenon and cont.ext are not
clearly evident; and in which

3. multiple sources of evidence are used.tn

Best observes that case studies are usually prepared by means of
the personal int.erview and supplement.ed by other tlpes of data
(docurnents) . Best. also contends t.hat the personal int.erview is a

particularly effective data gathering device in areas where human

motivation, values and attitudes are the catalyst for certain
actions, including political activity.ls

The case study approach. differs from

social science research in that

characterized by:

1. a range of research which tends
than extensive;

2. reports which generally emphasize narrative description,
interpretation and slmthesis, not analytical frameworks,
relationships between variables, and research findings,
and

3. objectives which stress ,the part.icul-ar and unique rather
than the generalizable.t6

rn fact, the aim of a case study, asserts Bromley, is not to find
therrcorrect" orrrt.rue" inLerpretation of the facts, but rather to

the

the

convent.ional method

former approach

to be more intensive

of

is
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eliminate erroneous conciusíons so that one is left with the best
possible, t.he most compelling interpretation.lz

Anchored in real--life situations, the case stud.y is concerned with
presenting a concrete picture of the set of phenomena and its
unigueness. A case study can be used to test. pre-existing
hlpotheses; it also offers ínsights that can be construed as

tentative hypotheses that help structure future research,. and. it
can play an important. role in:advancing a field's knowledge base

when the study is informed by t.heory and./or t.ests theory.'B

However, certain problems attend the use of the case study
approach to leadership. First, âîy approach to studying leadership
that allows the subject to evaluate his own leadership invites a

distortion of the truth. Since events are viewed and interpreted
differently by different people, documents, public records, and

the recollections of those with whom the subject shared his
thinking are critíca1 in supportj-ng (or refuting) the subject,s
recollect.i-ons or his interpretation of past events.le

Second, highlighting the individual contribution or role carries
the danger of distorting t.he historical context. and. institutional_
setting in which a particular actor is located. When emphasis is
placed on one individual, it is often at the expense of the wider
group. Hence the deterrninism inherent in an inst j-tutional
perspective can be greatly exaggerated. Public administration
without people may be theoretically pure, observes Theakston, but
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historically (and contextually) arid.'o Theakston's objection
requires some further explanation with respecL to the
ilinstit,utionalrr and rrneo-institut.ional'r approaches and. the related
concept of "det.erminismrr.

The neo-institut.ional approach reacts to the deterministic view
that all individuals act on the basis of self-interest., narrowly
defined. Neo-institutíonalism argues that institutions represent

both constraints and opportunities for leaders. T..,ead.ers' values
and behaviour are shaped and constrained by the institutional
contexL. what rheakston seems to be objecting to is the
rrreificaLion'r of institutions - presuming t.hat t.hey are real or
concrete and that t.hey necessarily act in a unified way.

Third, when it comes t.o establishing a clear link between

individuar act.ions and policy outcomes, case st.udies are
problematic. Put simply, was the action performed by the subject
one that would have been performed by any individual in the same

situation or role? Assessing an individual's actions and impact

against what might be predict.ed or expected. on the basis of his
institutional- ídentity or location may be useful in this
cont.ext.21 Greenstein restates the problem as establishing acLor

and action dispensability: is the actj-on one that would have been

performed by any actor in the same situat.ion or role? The job of
t.he researcher becomes one of establishing whether some action of
his subject. was a necessary conditj-on of a historical outcome
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(action dispensability), and, if so, whether the action needs to
be explained in terms of the subject's personal attributes (actor

dispensability)." How, then, does t.he case study approach

facil-itate theorizing about leadership?

There are several ways in which case studies facilitat.e theorizing
about leadership. First, according to Theakston a case st.udy can

provide evidence of t.he development and acquisition of l-eader

at.tributes." Gronn and Ribbins would agree with Theakston and

point out that during the incumbency stage of their four-stage
leadership career framework a new leader undergoes formal or
inf ormal j-nduction int.o his new instit.utional- rol-e. Thereaf ter,
every subsequent rol-e switch (or career passage) requires further
induction into organizational and workplace norms. And since

institutional roles are comprised of constraints, demands and.

opport.unities, Lhe precise mix of these element.s and exact makeup

of the role shape the fine detail of the expression of the new

leader's institutional identity, style, and outlook.'a

second, unlike biographical method, the case study approach does

not af f ord a longitudinal st.udy of a l-eader's lif e. rnstead, the

case study focuses on an individual's leadership over a specific
time period during his career. such an approach, suggests

Theakston, is suf f icient t.o explain why subordinaLes att.ribut.e
leadership status to particular individuals, the extent of
agreement. among those att.ríbutions, and how and why, in the long
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rlln, those attributions are eit.her sustained by what leaders do

or fail to do."

Third, the case study, explains Theakston, can be used to
il-l-uminate the essent j-aI nature of the relationships between a
bureaucratic leader and the organization, t,he people in the

organization, Lhe people in the exLernal community and

organizational- cul-ture (shared meanings and values, t.he unwritten
rules, and the values and norms that are predominant).26

Fourth, Theakston suggests that examining an administrat.or,s
actions at. critical junctures and key turning points in an

institution's historical- development, t.hrough a case study
approach, would cont.ribute to an understanding of that
administrator's role in institutional change, whether it was

critical or incidentar." This is not to sây, of course, that. an

individual's leadership is only visibl-e during defining moments.

But there may be critical occasions when an administrator exceeds

his "institutional- self r'.

Furt.hermore, looking at how a l-ead.er exercised. his leadership
during an inst.itution's historical development. serves to
illust.rate the pressures and constraints, and indeed the

opport.unitíes for manoeuvring he/she experienced during that
critical time period.28 Changing condit.ions enable the individual
leader to demonstrate greatness when a community's or
organization's character is tested by crisis. At t.he very least, a
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case st.udy goes some way towards explaining what leaders do and

why they do what they do.

As this was an exploratory case study of administ.rative
leadership, special attention was paid to the incumbency stage of
Lorimer's leadership career, because it best displays how he

expressed his leade:rship in winnipeg school Division No.1

especially at. a time when the School Board was just beginning to
implement. substant.ive changes in its policies, practices, and

procedures to enable the Schoo1 District to meet recent changes in
society (urbanization and industrialization, for exampre),

including unprecedent.ed growth in public ed.ucation enrolment. As

superintendent, Lorimer played an import.ant. role in the

implementation process by shaping and promoting policy options;
hence, it was important to understand what (a) he sought to
change, discard, retain, or strengthen, and (b) the role lcontext"

(demographic, instJ-tutional, political-, economic, and social_

circumstances in which the school- system was focated) played in
shaping the "choicesrt he made in performing his role.

Data Col-lect.ion and Sourçes

considering the nat.ure and purpose of the study, two primary

sources of data were crucial-. These were documents and t.he

personal int.erviews conducted with Lorimer and sel-ect respondents,

such as the chairperson of each successive School- Board to whom he

reported. These sources constituted the data from which the
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ans\tlers to the fundamental- questions of the study \,vere gleane¿.

Documents. The following documents were used. to establish
Lorimer's approach to leadership in relation to Terry's model, and

to assess and/or corroborate respondents' recollections and.

perceptions of past events involving Lorimer's leadership,
especially his recollections of what he said he did in different
circumstances:

1. Articles from canadian,daily newspapers: The winnipeqTribune (rgs¡ -1-979, university of luranitobããiõhiîêã)-ana
the Winnipeg Free press (tg+g-1981_, Winnipeg Free press
Archives) ,

2 - The winnipeg school Division No.l- AITNUAL REPORTS(tg+g-ae66),

3.
school-s committee on Field services, Department of

4.

Educat,ion, University of Chicago, Septeñrber, tg4},
Minutes of school- Board meetings for the years 7-946 to
1,966, and

5.

Secondary sources included reviews of Terry's model by American

and Aust.ralian scholars, historical accounts of The Winnipeg

Schoo1 Division No.1 contained in books and theses, and articles
related to the operation and/or administration of Winnipeg No.1,

or about past administrators of Winnípeg No.1.

i rected

(November, 1957) .

Certain documents were unavai-lable to the thesis wri-ter. prior to
l-981-, it was the practice of The Winnipeg School Division No.j- to
discard all memoranda as well as report.s submitted by different
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officers of the School Division (includ.ing the superintendent).

"Minutesrrof Board meetings held "in-camerarrare available only
after 1981-.

Interviews. Ten personal interviews and one telephone

interview (approximately one hour each) were conducted. with
Lorimer. Personal intervíews were also conducted with eight
individuals who satisfied one or more of the following criteria:

1-. The individual wás a public servant., politician,
associate, or subordinate who has special knowledge about
Lorimer's leadership, based on his/her work in t.hã school
system, and

2. The individual- was inf luenced by the l-eadership of
Lorimer and can provide evj_dence to that effect.

Some commentary about the interviews is necessary to indicate how

the subject of the study was involved. Dr. Lorimer put the

interviewer at ease. He g:ave freely of his time. He answered. all
quest.ions in a thoughtful manner, and, on occasion, volunteered
additionat information in an effort. to be more helpful. He read

each of his eleven interview transcript.s with an eye to ensuring
their accuracy, and mad.e slight adjustments to each in order to
clari-fy or to reinforce certain points. The interviews are

important because they are t.he repository of t.he oral hist.ory of
an elite leader about a specific time and place in hist.ory of the

development of Manitobars largest school division, and., thus,
constitute an inval-uable source of information about

admj-nistrative leadership, and. about the growth and expansion of
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the Vüinnipeg school system.

The interviews with key respondents were used to gather the
personal opinions, insights, observations, and anecdot,es of key

respondents about Lorimer's values, beliefs, attitudes, behaviour

in different situations. But, whether an individual ought to be

and will be - recognized as a l-eader is, as Kouzes and posner

suggest, "in the eye of the follower. "2e So, it was especially
important to examíne subordinates' perceptions

1eadershipbehaviourtoSeeift'heymatchedwhat

and to confirm the importance (unduly heroic

attached to specific actions.

Thus the interviews were intended t.o:

1-. Establish Lorimer's approach to leadership, based
on his l-eadershíp actions and act.ivities
during the incumbency stage of his leadership career
in Vüinnipeg Schoo1 Division No.1,

2. Gain valuabl-e interpretations of Lorimer,s value
framework, including an estimat.e of their significance in
relat.ion t.o how I-,orimer exercised his leadership,

3. Assess mot.ive and cause (grounded in the
context-relat.ed data, connected to events and
traceable),

4. Corroborate the subject,s interpretations and
recoll-ections of how he exercised his leadership in
Winnipeg School Division No.1,

5. Ensure clarity or accuracy of facts relat.ed to
Lorimer' s l-eadership in Winnipeg School- Division No.1, and

6. Al-ert the writer t.o additional sources of data (or
potential interviewees) which might not have come to his
att.ent ion otherwise.

of Lorimer's

he said he did,

or modest) he
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All interviews \¡/ere tape-recorded and then transcribed in not.e

form by the research.er. Transcriptions were returned to
respondents so that. each respondent had an opportunity to ensure

the accuracy of his/her recollections. The int.erviews were semi-

structured with some questions common to all respondents (Appendíx

A - Letter t.o Lorimer; Appendix B - Let.ter to potential_

rnterviewees; Appendix D - Reply to the Request t.o be rnterviewed;
and Appendix D - List. of fnterviewees).

fnterview schedule. An interview schedul-e was developed by

the researcher to facilitate the col-lection of data concerning

Lorimer's primary motivation, and behaviour d.uring the incumbency

period of his leadership career Ín Winnipeg School- Division No.1

(Appendix E - Interview .Schedule) . The intervj-ew schedule guid.ed

the col-lection of data about Lorimer's leadership, using as its
basic design the essential el-ements of Teryrs theoretical- model

of bureaucratic leadership (see Chapter 2). Each el_ement. of
Terry's model- was reproduced in the schedule as a series of
interview questions, tailored to elicit responses about aspects of
Lorimer's leadership. A set of questions common t.o all groups was

developed and incl-uded in the schedule. f nt,erviewees' responses to
these quest.ions enabled the researcher to determine the extent to
which interviewees' perceptions of Lorimerrs behaviour matched

what he said he did.
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Limitations of the Stuclw

First , data col-l-ected during the interviews may be sub j ect to
errors of judgment., memory, perception, and even bias (conscious

and unconscious) wittr a tendency t.o overemphasize unusua] events.

Second, the data col-lected during the interviews was perception-

bound (and historical in nature rather than contemporary) and thus

cannot be present.ed as indisputable f acts. consequent.ly, any

conclusions derived from the data should not be construed as the

singular t.rut.h, or äutomatically generalizabl-e to other
jurisdictj-ons. Third, t.here is always the possibility of missing

or l-ost document.s, or that there may be inaccuracies or
inconsistencies embedded in them (newspaper art.icl-es, for
example). Fourth, no att.empt was made to explain how Lorimer's
socialization or leadership preparation prior to the incumbency

stage of his leadership career affected his val-ue framework or
shaped his leadership.

Siqnificance of t.he Studv

The study will be significant. for several- reasons. First, a case

study of a top civil 'servant has didactic value from which

teachers, school administrators and other leaders can l-earn about

administrative leadership that is clearly valuational, context.ual,

and instructive. Second, looking at t.he personal- qualit.ies, career

experiences, and achievemenls of a top civil- servant can

il-l-uminate the exercise of administrative leadership within a
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particular institution, as well as the changing role and culture
of that institution. Third, éxamining the development of a top
civil servant's leadership within a specífic context affords some

badly needed insight into the d.evelopment of the nat.ure and

meaning of bureaucratic leadership, and, thus, affords a better
understanding of an administrator's role in institutional change.

Fourth, the study provides both the material and a viewpoint. from

which to assess change over time in the character and working of
other institutions. Fifth, when this study is compared to other
case studies of administrative l-eaders, it may be possible to
generalize about the essential skil1s, personal qualities,
relevant knowledge, experiences, and other factors assocj-ated with

"effectiver' leadership in t.he pubric sector. sixth, it. is wrong to
assume that. "leaders" by definition must be transformers,
innovat.ors or heroes cases where administrative leaders were

playíng conservat.ive rotes of f er important l-essons about

leadership too. FinalIy, t.his st.udy is signif icant because it
shows how a case study approach to leadership can be used t.o

restore context to the study of leadership in public institutions.

Outline of the Chapters

chapter l- describes the nature and scope of the study. chapter 2

examines Terry's concept,ual model of bureaucratic leadership and

presents the major research questions of the st.udy. chapt.er 3

provides the contextual backdrop of the study. rt reveals the
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context of 1-ncumbency - those demographic, institutional- , socio-
cultural-, economic, and political circumstances of Winnipeg School

Division No. 1 that Lorimer paid attention to as 'context'r - at a

time when the School Board. was attempting to transform it,self into
a modern school-administrative structure. Chapter 4 assesses

Lorimer's leadership approach against t.he contextual backdrop

established in the preceding chapter. The purpose of this chapter
is t.wofold: to reveal t.he primary motivation behind. his actions,
and to address the major research questions of the study as to
whether or not Lorimer's leadership performance matches that of
the conservaLor. Chapter. 5 presents t.he conclusions that emerge

from the study, along with implications for theory and practice
that. seem warranted. In particular, the chapter discusses the
relevance of the Terry model and how it. can be refined.
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Introduction

The review of the literature proceeds as folrows. The first
section provides a brief summary of Leithwood and. Dukes's

depiction of six models of educational leadership that appear

in the scholarly literature. particular attention is paid to
the perspective afforded by each model in order to determine

whether Terry's modet offers something new/different. The

second section examines Terry's model; it. begins with a brief
biographical note about rerry and his rationa]e for
developing a moder of bureaucratic leadership. The concept of
institutional int.egrity is examined next, forlowed by an

examination of each. of t.he three critical- funct.ions
(conserving' mission, conserving val-ues, and. conserving

support) conservators perform to preserve integrity. The

third section establ-ishes the stat.us of Terry's model in the
leadership literature. The fourth section provides a

justificat.ion for applying Terry's model to the leadership
approach of a school superi-ntendent. of a public school system

in the province of Manit.oba, canada. The fifth section
restates the study's major research question. The final
sect.ion presents the findings of the literature review.

REVTEW OF THE LITERA.TURE

CHAPTER 2
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hlesley c. Lorimer was'the educationar leader of The winnipeg

school Division No.1, Manitoba's largest public school

syst.em. Educational leadership is a frequently studied
phenomenon, and Leithwood and Duke have summarized six
approaches to educational leadership intended t.o provide more

insight. about this subject. Here they are.

Contemporarv Models of Educational_ Leadership

Leithwood and Duke have identified six "distinctly" different
model-s to understanding

organizations : i-nstructional, transf ormational-, morar,

participative, managerial, and contingent..l These models,

howevert are not rrpure" types, âs Leithwood and Duke hasten

to point out.

Alt.hough they have been presented as distinctly
different leadership models, they are by no meãns
pure t1pes. The six approaches are most distinct
with respect t.o their basic foci and the key
assumptions on which they are premised.2

Leithwood and Duke al-so point out that the six model_s were

identified through analyses of a representative sample of
contemporary l-iterature about. leadership in schools, a sample

meant to reflect the results of the last. century's
invest.igat.ion. The sample consisted of all f eature length
artic]es published . in four lead.ing English-language

educationa] administration j ournals . 
3 The articl_es were

analysed to determine which model-s of leadership were

mentioned most often. A synopsis of each of the six
contemporary model-s is offered below.

leadership in educati_onal
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fnstructional leadership. Instructional lead.ers focus,

typically, on the behaviours of teachers as they engage in
activit.ies direct.ly affect.ing the growth of st.udents. Hence,

instructional- leaders concentrat.e on the growt.h of students

and onry look to teachersr growth as a means of enhancing

students' performance. Most, but not all, conceptions of
inst.ructional- leadershr"ip alIocat.e authority and influence to
formal administ.rative roles. rnstructional- leaders possess

considerabÌe inf luence t.hrough the possess j-on of expert
knowledge (knowledge of best teaching methods, for example).

The leadership practice of instructional leaders most often
consists of three broad activities: defining the school

mission, managj-ng the instructional- progiram, and promot, j-ng

school climate (collaborative cul-ture) . There is a

preponderance of l-iterature thal support.s the contribution of
these three practices t.o student achievement as well as to
other t14pes of outcomes, such as improving the technical- and

inst.ructional- activities of the schoor through close

monitoring of teachers' and student.s' classroom work.n

transformational leadership is on the commitments and

capacities of organizat.ional members. Transformational

leaders provide the incentive for people/staff to attempt.

improvement in their practices. Transformational lead.ers are

more or less in cont.inuous pursuit of three fundamental

goals: helping staff members to develop and maintain a

Transf ormat.ional Ieadershin. The focus
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col-laborative, professional school culture; fostering teacher
development; and helping staff to sorve problems together
more effectively. rransformational l-ead.ers employ practices
(modelling best practices, promoting core values,
demonstrat.ing high perf ormance expect.ations - creating a

product.ive school climaLe) that help staff members to work

smart.er, not harder. Transformational leaders resist imposing

their own perspectives on the problem-solving group,

pref erring instead. to keep t.he group on t.ask.

Transf ormational- leaders share a genuJ-ne bel_ief that their
staff members as a group can develop bet.ter sol_utions t.han

the leader could alone.s

Moral- leadership.. The f ocus of moral_ leadership is on

the values and et.hics of t.he leader. Thus authority and.

infl-uence are to be derived from defensible conceptions of
what is right or good. val-ues, Lhen, const.itut.e the essential-
problem of leadership. Hence, íf there is no value conflict.
t.here is no need for leadership. The issue of the greatest
concern to those examining moral- perspectj-ves on leadership,
t.hen, is the nature of the values used by readers in their
decision-making and how conflict among varues can be

resolved.6

Participative leadership. participati-ve leadership
emphasizes t.he decision-making processes of the group.

Aut.horit.y and inf l-uence with respect to this category of
leadership are availabte t.o pot.entialJ-y any legit.imate
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stakeholder in the school- based on their expert knowledge,

their democratic right to choose, and/or their critical- role
in implementation.

rncreased demands imposed on schools by changing cont,exts and

expectations can only be met by moving, increasingly, toward.

forms of shared or team leadership. Hence, schoor readers

wi]l need to adopt more participat.ory forms of leadership or
site-based management (sBM) that are consul-tative, open,

democratic and that ifvolve both teachers and parents, to a

greater extent, in school decision-making. sBM usually
assumes one of three forms: admínistrative-controll_ed sBM,

professionally-control-l-ed sBM, and communit.y-control-1ed sBM.

Administrative-cont.rol-led sBM is aimed at increasing

accountabilit.y to the central- district or school board office
for the efficient expenditure of resources on the assumption

that such efficiencies will benefit. students, whereas

professionally-controll-ed sBM attempts to make better use of
teachers' knowledge in key decision-making areas as budget,

curriculum, and personnel (occasionally) . rn cont.rast,

communit.y-controlled sBM is aimed at increasing the aut.horit.y

and influence of parents and community members. Thus, schools

are held to be more accountabl-e to the community. It. is
assumed that this form of sBM has important knowledge to
bring to bear on key decisions about. personnel, for example.

However, t.his type of sBM also assumes that professionals are

willing both to be responsive to the values and preferences
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of parents and the local community, and are also willing
view parents as partners with school-s in the education

their children.T

Manaqerial- l-eadership. This f orm of leadership f ocuses

on the functions, t.asks, or behaviours of t.he l-eader and

assumes t.hat if these functions are discharged competently

the work of other organizational- members wil-l- be facil-it.ated.
Most conceptions of managerial leadership also assume t.hat

organizational members behave rationally. Like instructional
leadership, authority and infl-uence are alrocated to formal
positions in proportion to t.he status of these positions in
the organizational hierarchy. Leithwood and Duke also point
out that terms like 'management' and 'manager" frequently
appear in papers originating in the UK, especi-a]_Iy, but

wit.hout explicit attempts to clarify meani-ng.

Furthermore, Leit.hwood' and Duke have identified ten sets of
managerial functions. These functions summarize in effect
most of t.he explicit and implicit conceptions of managerial

functions in school-s t.hat are separate from those leadership
dimensions associated with other moders. The ten sets of
funct.ions include:

to

of

o

a

Providing adequat.e financial- and material- resources;
Distributing financial- and material resources so they
are most useful;
/rnticipating predictable problems and developing
effective and efficient means for responding to them;
Managing the school facility;
Managing the student. body;

a

o
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o Maj-ntaining effective communication patterns with staff,
students, community members, and board office staff;

o Accommodating policies and initiatives undertaken bythe board office in ways that assist schoo] improvement;
o Buffering staff so as to reduce disruptions to t.he

instructional prog'ram ;
o Mediating conflict and differences in expect.ations, and
o Attending to the poritical demand.s of schoolfunctioning.

Though there is evidence in the leadership literature that.

supports managerial approaches to leadership, this support
and the meaning of such leadership has to be inferred.
According to Leithwood and Duke t.he functions noted above

convey an orj-entation to leadership that is simil-ar to the
orientation found in classical management literature. rn
other words the managerial approach is quite different from

the entrepreneurial-, bo]d, rísk-taking and innovative change-

oriented víew of leadership referred to as 'strategi_c
managementt' in the non-school 1iterat.ure.8

Continqent leadership. The focus of this approach is on

how l-eaders respond t.o t.he unique organizationar
circumstances or probJ-ems that they face as a consequence of,
sây, conditions challenging the integrity of their
organization, or "o.rdiaion= of work. This approach to
leadership assumes that. because there are wide variations in
the contexts for leadership, the leader can provide whatever

response is appropriate. rn other word.s, individual_s who

occupy formal positions of authority are capable of mastering
a large repertoire of leadership pract.ices. rn fact, their
infl-uence depends on such mastery.
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A contingency approach to leadership invol-ves at least four
sets of concepts: traits of l-eaders, characteristics of the
situation, behaviours of the leader, and effectiveness of the
leader. rn other words: what traits under what situations are

important to leader behaviour and effectiveness? The basic
hypothesis, then, is that traits of the leader and

characteristics of the situation combine to produce leader
behavi-our and ef f ectivêness.

Contingency approaches specify the conditions or situationar
variabl-es that moderate the relationship between leader
t.raits, behaviours, and performance cri-teria. However, the
evidence in the leadership literature indicates t.hat under

one set of circumstances, one type of l-eader is ef f ect.ive;
under another set of circumstances a different t.ype of l_ead.er

will be effective. Thus, leadership is situat.ional and

leadership effectiveness is situational- in nature as welr. t

This begs the question, however, about what contingencies are

important. to how leadership is conceptual-ised and practiced.

Having examined Leithwood and Dukers six approaches to
educational- leadership, it can be said t.hat these concepts

focus attention on different aspects of the organization.
Managerial 1-eadership pays particular attent.ion to
organizational policies and proced.ures. rnstructional
leadership focuses on t.he core technol-ogy whereas contingency

approaches focus on the l-eader's problem-solving processes,

while moral leadership att.ends to lead.ers' varues.
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Transformational leadership emphasizes the importance of
foll-owers' commitments whereas participative leadership
largely concerns itself with fol-rowers' roles in decision-
making. Each approach to leadership, then, cont.ribut.es a

piece to the leadership puzzre. However, none of the
approaches summarized by Leithwood and Duke examine the
l-eader's responsibility for preserving and./or strengthening
his/her agency's part.icular capacities for performing its
maj-n function. similarry, none of the six approaches to
leadership posit strong rores for the r-eader in
organizational governance. More import.antly, none of these

theoretical models offers a normative t.heory of leadership j-n

public administrat.ion.

The Administrator as Conservator: The Model

Terry is att.empting to provide a normative theory of
leadership in pubric administration; his is a theory of what

public administrators ought to do to ensure that public
bureaucracies fulfil- their legislative functions and

cont.ribute to democratic life. He rel- j-es on three disciplines
- constitutional 1aw, managerial thought, and. sociological-
theory - as the foundat.ion for his thinking, and he

identifies part.icular writers who shaped his thinking. Tn his
model, he is attempting to establ-ish that the public agency

ought to be seen as a part.ner in democracy with the
political, l-egislative, and judicial- branches of government.
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The section begi-ns with a brief biographical- note about Larry
D. Terry and t.he rationale for his model_.

Larry Terry is part. of a group of schol_ars who bel-ieve t.hat.

leadership is an ethical quality or a matt.er of character.
Leaders, Terry argues, must. be concerned. with the ethical_

tradit.ions of the organizations they manage. Thus, he reject.s
the notion t.hat. any progressive management science can

maintain t.he legitimacy of t.he administ.rative organization.
rnstead, innat.e moral vision replaces modern management

science and technology'as the basis for leadership.

In Leadership of Publ-ic Bureaucracies: The Administ.rator as

conservator (sage publ-ications , 1-99s) , Terry is looking for
innovatíve ways to make public organizations more legitimate
and more ef f ect.ive in technological societ.y. rn f act, he

seeks to reconcile bureaucratic lead.ership with the
democratic process. This is because he bel-ieves that large
complex bureaucracies are an inevitabl-e part of the twentieth
century. Hence, in order to ensure that career pubric
servanLs wil] act with the public good in mind, conservators

must, maintain and preserve institutional integrity.

BuL, Terry is not *irrirrg to accept the business-as-usual

managerialist approach to developing mod.ern organizations. He

eschews the notion that. progressive science can improve and.

sol-ve for leaders their most pressing concerns. Terry's non-

modern or pre-modern approach to leadership, in contrast t.o
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the neo-managerialist approach (neo-managerialism fosters the
idea that bureaucratic leaders should assume the role of
public entrpreneur), embodies morality, et,hics, and trust..
Bureaucrat.ic leaders are legitimat.e (and ef f ect ive) , he

argues, not because they are experts in manag'ement science,

but because they hold to the Constit.ution (American) ,

mobil-ize public support, and build and/or st.rengthen

institutional values.'o Given his philosophical approach to
inquiry and his normative concerns, Terry is reacting to the
dangers of public entrepreneurship to democracy promoted in
the lit.erature on public management.

At. present, Terry is an Associate provost and professor of
Public Administration at. the university of Texas at Da1las
(UTD). He is the editor of PubLic Administration Review (pAR)

at urD. Terry's achievements incl-ude: the American society
for Public Administration's 20oo presidential citation of
Merit Award for his 'leadership of pAR, and the American

Administration's 3.996-1997 william E. Mosher and Frederick c.

Mosher Award. Terry is also a fellow of the National Academy

of Public Administration. currently, Terry is working on a

new book titl-ed, Administrative rnterpretation of Law: How

Publ-ic Administ.rators Create Meaninq (with Georg:etown

university Press) .tt The purpose of the folrowing section is
to better underst.and Terryr s usage of t.he concept of
institutional integrity.
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fnstitutional ínts:qritv. "fn the final analysis, " writ.es

Terry, "administrative conservatorship is concerned with the
preservat.ion of institutionaL integrity. u"

There are three dimensions to the mindset. of administrators
who adhere to Terryr s model . First, ad.minist.rators who

function as conservators recognize t.he necessity of growth

and change but understand that they must preserve

institutional integrity. Maint.aining integrity prevents

inst.itutional- decay and enhances the capacity of the

organization to achieve it.s assigned. mission.t.

The second dimension

concerns the protection

narrowly,

protect.ing/guarding agency t.urf , but. Terry has adopted. a

broader definition of autonomy. rn fact, Terry is using

selznick's argument that prot.ecting autonomy also means

preserving independence "sufficient to permit public
bureaucracies to preserve their dist.inctive values,

competence and role. "14

Third, administrators who function as conservators respond to
the environment, and in so doing they continual-ry adapt t.heir
agencies to changing circumstances. what this means is that
conservator type leaders must interact with el-ected political
officials, individuals, and groups (ext.ernal and internal) in
such a way that the agency remains vital and prospers.tu

protecting

to

of

the mindset of the conservat,or

instit.utional autonomy. Understood

inst.itut.ional- aut.onomy means
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At the very heart of Terry,s model is the notion of
institutionaT integrity. Terry's use of the concept of

'r inst.itution' in place of "organization'r is del-iberate. He

explains that for analytical purposes the institut.ion is
differentiated from an organization which is a,rratj_onal
means-oriented ínstrument guided by the 'cul-t' of
efficiency, whereas an instit.ution is a creat,ion of social
needs and aspiratiöns. rnstitutions, âs opposed. to
organízations, he argues, are adaptive/ responsive, and

cooperat.ive syst.ems that embody curtural vaIues. " He

further explains that " inst.itutional integrity'r is related
to t.he notion of distinctive competence: the special
capacities, abilities and proficiencies possessed by an

agency in the performance of its special or main

function(s) . For example, a school- system's main function is
teaching. Hence the job of t.he superintendent is to
strengthen and preserve the systemrs special capacities, its
proficiencies and values dedicated to teaching. Thus, the
word integrity refers. t.o the completeness, wholeness, and

intact. qual-ity of an entity. In the cont.ext of
administrative conservatorship, administrative l-eaders

should exercise leadership primarily aimed at preserving the

integrity of public institutions. The primary motivation
behind the conservalorrs actions, t.herefore, is t.o preserve

institutional int.egrity. 17
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As the foregoing discussion suggestsr preserving
institutional- integríty is complex. Moreover as condit.ions
change, the conservato¡ must change also; he is likely to be

cal-l-ed on to perform different leadership rol-es in response

t.o changing conditions. cit.ing carl Friedrich's work, Terry
indicates that there is a continuum of leadership rol_es. At
one end is what Friedrich describes as "initiating
l-eadership" . 

rs The init.iat.ing rol-e requires that the
conservator pursue innovative courses of action to preserve

institutional integrity. He may even have to est.ablish a new

system of institutional values when it is essential_ for t.he

conservation of the institution's distinct.ive competence. rn
this regard, the conservator,s rol-e may be ident.ified with
other f orms of in,itiating leadership, such as the
transformational- leader.te However, change and innovation
pursued by the part of the conservator is always guided by a
"fidelity" to institutional val-ues and unifying principles.

The initiating type of leader is concerned. with strategic
change that addresses t.he entire institution, including it.s
mission, values, personnel, and t.echnologies. strategic
change may be further divided into two distinct. types: frame-

breaking and frame-bending. Frame-breaking changes are

initiated in response to internal pressures and external-

events and require a radical departure from an institution's
standard conduct,. rn. contrast. frame-bending changes are
j-nitiated in response to external events. Frame-bending
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changes are usually seen wel-l in advance of t.heir arrival and

they do not. requi-re a drastic depart.ure from the past.. The

conservator, advises Terry, should resist any innovat.ion when

it is inconsistent with the performance of existing tasks.20

At the other end of the continuum is "protecting leadership".
According to Friedrich, protect.ing leadership provides

security for an institution and its way of life, its culture,
its beliefs, and interest.2t. protect.ing leadership, observes

Terry, seeks to strengthen institutionar- functions,
processes/ and val-ues and aL the same time guards against
excessive opportuni-sm. protecting leadership affords the
institution security, because it. seeks to st.rengt.hen

inst.itutional functions processes and values through eit.her
incremental- change or zero change. Tncremental_ change also
consists of two types: fine-tuning and adaptive.22

Fine-tuning changes are intended to increase efficiency and

coordj-nation of inst.itutional- functions and processes as well-

as to reinforce val-ues, beriefs, and. myt.hs. The conservator

might seek to refine existing policies or protocols relat.ed.

to the hiring of personnel."

Adaptive changes are pursued in response to externar events.

These changes are relat.iveJ-y minor in scale; they invol-ve

small--scal-e adjustments Lo existing tasks. Both f ine-t.uning
and adaptive changes are add-ons. They do not alt.er the core

tasks of the institution.tn
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Zero-change is requi-red when strategic or incremental change

will do more harm than good. fn other word.s, suggests Terry,
the conservaLor does not assume, and should not, assume that
change for the sake of change is good, or that change is
inherently good.'u

According to Terry, the effective performance of either the

initiating or protecting rol-e is not contingent on any

part.icular personality traits or orientations, and although

some conservators may possess cert.ain traits that favour one

rol-e or the ot.her, they may still be abre to perform both.

Terry concedes, however, that. some indíviduals may be so

committed to a particular rol-e that they are unabl-e to adapt

to changing conditions. Further, each role (initiating or
protecting) can undermine an instit.utionrs integrity if
carried Loo far. Al-so, the conservatorrs preferred role may

not be well suit.ed for stable or turbulent periods. Reliance

on past. strategies and practices that were effective in the
past may no longer be appropriate. From this one can

conclude, âs Terry has, that. the forces that preserve an

institution through time may be the same ones t.hat undermine

íts integrity.26 preserving integrit.y al-so requires the

conservator to perform certain critical functions, the first
of which is conserving mission.

Conserving mission. According to Terry, the mission of
public administrat.ions is defined by legislative mandaLes and.

other binding acts. Terry argues that the concept of
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authorit.y is central to the notion of conserving mission. The

administrative conservator, he asserts, is responsible for
preserving and nurturing the authority embodied in 1egal

mandat.es that determine the mission of pubric institutions.
Hence st.rategies for conserving mission focus on preserving
t.he executive and non-executive authority granted to public
institut.ions . 

t'

However, t.here is, suggests Terry, a critical_ connection
between mission definition (and interpret.ation), responsible
leadership

effectiveness." put simply, it is important. to interpret
1egal mandates, buL it. is just as important t.o define mission
based on what it is t.hat the organízation does, or is
supposed to be doing, that is, its special function. As

conditions and circumstances change over time, the
conservator musl be prepared to redefine mission. And to
drive this point home, Terry cites sel-znick's admonishment

that "Leadership is irresponsibl-e when it fail_s to set goals

and therefore l-ets the institution drift".2e To the role of
the conservator, then, must. also be added a concern for
change.

The conservator as agent acts on behalf of t.he principal. The

principal delegates aúthority to its agent. who, in turn, is
responsible for preserving the authority to act within a

specific real-m of social- action and to pursue specific policy
objecti-ves. This presumes, however, that the principal is
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able to control agents who may act. on t.he basis of their own

self-interest. To conserve mission, asserts Terry, the
conservator must preserve both executive and non-executive

authority. 30

Aut.hority, posits Terry, subsumes several other concepts:

power/ reason, legitimacy, obedience, consent, advice, and.

command. Authority can. be vested in a person by virtue of his
knowledge, position, or competency within a particular field..
However, authority must be justified and recognized as

legitimate if it is to be accepted by those who are subject
to it.tt

Terry rel-ies heavily on DeGeorge to explain the notion of
authority. According t.o DeGeorge, aut,hority involves some

type of rel-ational- qual-it.y, and it is limit.ed to a particular
realm or context. Moreover, he distinguishes between two
types of authority: executive and non-executive authority
(authority based on expertise in a particular field) vested

in public bureaucraçies. Executive authority, explains
DeGeorge, encompasses the right and power t.o issue command.s

as well as to perform specific act.s, but it must be l-inked to
some system or context, such as that established by a

const.itution, a position, a set of l-aws or even a set of
personal qualities that are appropriate for a set of
circumstances. An executive authority is someone who has the
po\^/er and right to act for and on someone else as well_ as to
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perform specific acts. A non-executive authorit.y racks this
right or power."

Further, DeGeorg'e argues that the nature of executive

authorit.y suggests that it must be l-inked to some system or
context in order to make any sense. The particul_ar context or
syst.em may be establ-ished by tradit.ion, a set of laws, a

position, or a set, of personal qualities that are appropriate
for a particular set of circumstances. specific rules or
procedural rul-es govern the system or context and, j-n turn,
est.abl-ish the scope and l-imits of execut.ive authority.33

DeGeorge divides non-executive authority into t.wo distinct.
t.1pes : epistemic and competence. Epistemic authority is based

on superior knowledge in a part.icular discipline or area; it
is cons j-dered t.o be " legit.imaLe' if what someone says is
believed and, therefore, accepted by t.hose for whom that
person is an authority. Aut.hority based on competence is
closely related to epistemic aut.hority, but unlike the

latter, competence authority is based on t.he ability of an

official to perform certain tasks within a particular field
or area. And because public administrators are entrusted with
t.he responsibility of preserving the aut.hority of public
bureaucracies, administrative conservators should. preserve

both executive and non-executive authority as a means of
conserving the missions of administrat.ive agencies and their
capacity to act.3n
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rn order to preserve executive authority, the conservator

must act to ensure that the agency's actions and. activities
do not viol-ate the spirit or rett.er of the Iaw. clearly some

institutions are more likely than others t.o experience such

violations. Depending on the sit,uat.ion, one strat.egy may be

more useful than another. rmport.ant strategies incl-ude: t.he

responsible interpretation of lega1 mandates, the ed.ucation

of personnel, and the judicious use of rul-e making and

adjudication. Key strategies used by the conservat.or to
preserve executive authorit.y by being responsive to el_ected

political officiars and the public incl-ude: the exercise of
strat.egic discretion and the protection of jurisdictional
boundaries. "

Boundaries that. define an agency's jurisdiction are not
usually clearly demarcated. rnstead, they tend to be

penetrable and/or const.antly changing. Nevertheless, asserts
Terry, the conservator shoul-d be aware of the agency's

boundaries and be prepared to vigorously defend them against.

encroachmenL by bureaucrat.ic rivals. Defending oners

boundaries may be achieved, observes Terry, by developing and

maintaining a high degree of agency aut.onomy." The meaning of
autonomy is contextual,. t.hat is, the cond.ition of
independence (or self-rule) is condítioned by the contexL

aut.onomy affords administrators flexibility, t.he opportunity
to choose .37
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Rerying primarily on t.he work of ,r.e. wilson, Terry
identifies the strategies that a conservator shourd use to
achieve agency autonomy. First, the administrative
conservator shoul-d fight any organization that attempts to
perform his agency's t.asks. second, the conservator should

scrupulously avoid .taking on any task that. dif f ers
significantly from those that 1ie at the heart of the
organizat,ion' s mission. Third, the conservator shou]d never
involve himself/hersel-f in joint or cooperative ventures
unless such arrang:ements protect or strengthen t.he agency's

autonomy. Fourth, the conservator should avoid, when

possible, those tasks that. will resul-t. in divided or host.ile
constituencies. For example, a conservator should not pursue

tasks t.hat will bring with them a new set of stakeholders,
each with a different. agenda. vüil-son exprains that. any ground.

rul-es established by a particul-ar agency to handle agreements

or disagreements, with its traditional- constituencies, Rây

not be honoured by a new st.akehol-der or stakeholders. Loss of
agency autonomy due to t.he inability of an administrator t.o

protect jurisdictional boundaries from encroachment can

reduce an agency's executive authority.3s

Non-executive authorit.y (competence and epistemic) does not
involve any right to command or to act for or on another.

using carl- Friedrich' s work, Terry explains that. preserving
non-executive authority is necessary to prevent a legitimacy
crisis: the l-oss of public confidence, faith, and trust in an
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agency's ability to perform the functj-ons for which it was

created.3e To counteract a potentiar legitimacy crisis, the

conservator must guard against violations of the public
trust, such as deliberate deception. An important st.rategy

for countering deliberate deceptj-on, by garnering the
public' s trust, involves t.he dissemination of of f icial_

reports documenting t.he agency's activities and

accomplishments, provided of course that the information
contained in such reports is accurate and meaningful (to
those who wil-l read such reports) .

A favourabl-e public image may be transformed into prestige, a

viabl-e strat.egy for controlling external depend.encies and for
legitimising an agency's activities. The dissemination of
official documents to stakeholders may engender confidence in
t.hem that the agencies act.ivities are indeed legitimate and

wort.hy of continued support.no

The conservator must also be on constant alert for any abuses

that could undermine epistemic authority, especiarly
malpractice: abuses that invo]ve an official's use of
specialized knowledge and competence (acquired largely as a

resul-t of or directly related to a formal position) for
personal gain. But. the Lerm "malpractice", as Terry uses it,
differs from ordinary usage. rn common parlance, malpractice

means failure t.o exercise an acceptable degree of
professional skil-1 (or learning) by the individ.ual rendering
a professional service t.hat results in injury, l-oss , or
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damage.nt Terry's use of the term malpractice is derived from
The compact oxford EngJish Dictionary. Accordingly,

malpractice is: "ilIega] action by which a person seeks to
benef it at. the cost of others whil-e in a position of trust. "42

Though Terry reries on this definitíon of malpractice, he

concedes that a few modifications are rìecessary. For

instance, marpractice may not involve illegal acts when

loopholes exist in a 'Iaw. v'ihil-e these loopholes might not
violate the letter of the law, they may violate the spirit of
the l-aw. Thus , ân individual , s authority on behal-f of an

agency can be undermined when his actions are perceived. t.o be

suspicious and raise questions.n'

For the purpose of this study, conserving mission is d.efined

as that function performed by the conservator to ensure that.

t.he institutionrs overall purpose is preserved in the face of
changing circumstances

conserving values. conserving var-ues is necessary,

asserts Terry, to protect and preserve core instit.utional-
val-ues that establish an organizaLion' s distinct.ive
competence and rol-e. And, clear]y, such val-ues are central to
mission. But, Terry rejects the larger-t.han-life view that
admj-nj-strative l-eaders alone possess the power, int.ellectual
ability, and skill-s to conserve val-ues. Conservators should.

real-ize that the responsibility for conserving values has to
be shared. Drawing on the work of sel-znick, Terry concludes

t.hat the task of conserving values should properly be shared
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with the conservaLor's executive cad.re or administrative

team. This is because the members of the executive cadre have

an important role to play in preserving institut.ional
integrity. According to selznick, each member of t.he cadre is
actually a "custodian of policy"; he or she is responsible
(morally obligated) for the ',persistence of an organj-zation's
distinctive values, competence, and ro]e"aa Further, members

of the executive cadre shoul-d possess the requisite expertise
and skilIs needed to transmit (indoctrinate) core

institutional values to others (through interpersonal-

contacts , for example) , especially newcomers. The involvement

of the executive cadre in the indoctrination process is
especially important, suggests sel-znick, because the team

'rcan provide assurance. that decision making wil-l conform, in
spirit, âs well as letter, to the policies that may have to
be formulated abstract.ly and vaguely. rras

Because the role of protecting t.he var-ues of public
bureaucracies is so important, the administrative conservator

should concentrate on the task of maintaining a viable
executive cadre. The term viabTe, as Terry uses it, actually
refers to t.he cadrers capacity to protect the varues of
public bureaucracies from corruption. To maintain a viable
cadre, the conservator must devote special attention to
maint.aining the commitment of cadre members to core

institutional values, and also ensure that the cadre is
appropriately composed in terms of skill-s and perspectives.ns
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And because there is so much at stake, Terry ad.vises that the
conservator should explore new ways to build and. maintain
commitment among the executive cadre to larger inst.itutional-
aims. nt Though schol-ars have identif ied many useful-

strategies, Terry focuses on three. presumably, each has

special significance for building and maintaining commitment

among' t.he executive cadre to larger institutional aj-ms.

The first st.rategy, using inducements and persuasion, was

given intellectual cur.rency by Chester Barnard (fg¡g) in his
seminal work: The Functions of t.he Executive. Terry makes no

attempt to extend Barnard's theory, choosing inst.ead t.o rely
on Barnardrs original work for guidance.

specif ic j-nducements, explains Terry, was the t.erm Barnard

att.ached to those inducement.s addressed. to the individual,
such as money, and oppor.tunities for acquiring power and

prestige, whereas general inducements include the provision
of opportunities for social compatibirity and friendship.nB

The second type of persuasion is rationalization of
opportunit.y. Terry exp.lains that Barnard separates this mod.e

of persuasion ínto two tl4ges: specific and general. specific
rationalizations are designed to persuad.e members that
cooperating is in their best. interest. General

rationalizations appeal to higher ideals embodied. in
religious or political doctrines.nt
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The third type of persuasion cited by Barnard is inculcation
of motives. This t)¡pe involves the indoctrination of
administrative team members wit.h those behaviours t.he

conservator deems to be desirable. rndoctrinat.ion is usually
accomplished t.hrough bhe medium of educat.ion, propaganda or
both. so

The second of t.he t.hree st.rategies is minimizing dissension
within the executive cadre. In order t.o secure the commitment

of administrative t,eam members to core institutional values,

the conservator must minimize, but not excl-ude entirely,
dissension within the administrative team.tt strategies that a

conservator can use to combat unhealthy competition among

team members include at.tempting to cult.ivate a sense of pride
in the agency and in its aims and aspirations, and according

members who exhibit cooperative behaviours public recognition
at staff meetings, ät formal ceremonies, or in agency

publications. But the conservator can also withhold praise as

a means of expressing dissat.isfaction when team members do

not exhibit cooperat.ive behaviours. similarly, lack of
communication or silence on t.he part of the conservator may

be more effective as a means of modifying behaviour than

taking members Lo task.s2

Because there are trade-offs in using different. strategies,
the conservator shoul-d not only know what st.rategies to use,

but al-so when to use them. Moreover, the blind applicat.ion of
strategies governed either by the value of equity (for
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example, severe budget.ary cuts that damage long-term
capabilities of the organization) or efficiency (assigning

pay cut.s to individuals and unit.s in the organization to
minimize long-term l-oss ) f urther erod.es institutional
integrity and can dest.roy t.he executive cadre's faith in the
agency' s abilit.ies.s3

The third and final strategy is buirding and maintaining
trust. Presumably, Terry woul-d agree that. team-building and

even conf lict resolut j-on might al-so be included among the
conservatorrs strategies. Building on the work of Kaufman,

Terry argues that the. conservator should constantly strive
t.o fost.er and maint.ain a trusting rel-ationship with members

of the administrative team.tn A trusting relationship is
necessary if the conservator and the administrative team are

to work cooperatively to preserve the values of public
bureaucracies. ts To cul-tivate and maintain a t.rusting
rel-at.ionship with cadre members, Terry recommends three
t.act.ics . First, the conservator shoul-d honour both f ormal

and informal commitments made with Leam members. Keeping

oners word on a consistent basis serves to reinforce
members' conf idence that t.he conservat.or can be trust.ed
which, in turn, reinforces cooperation.u'

second, the conservator shoul-d assume causes that are

important to team members. when l-eaders are perceived as

willing to fight for something the admínistrative team

values, it constit.ut.es a powerful symbolic act of
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demonstrated unity with the team and. instils a sense of
confidence in t.he conservator.sT

Third, the conservator should. support the decisions and

actions of cadre members when cal]ed on to do so. Two

j-nstances warrant the conservatorr s support : when t.he

decision of a team member is questioned. by an individ.ual or
group adversely affected by it, and during an organizational
crisis. with regard to the first instance, if team membersl

decis j-ons are consistently overturned because of st.ylistic
rather than substantive concerns, team members are likeIy to
f eel t.hat t.heir aut.horit.y has been undermined.. such

feerings, admonishes Terry, breed resentment and ultimately,
distrust . sB

with regard to the second instance, conservators should

always give Leam members the benefit of the doubt. when the
facts are known, the conservator can act decisively, but to
act when all of the. facts are not known, assert.s Terry,
endangers instit.utional_ integrity. se

rn addition to building and maint.aini-ng commitment among

cadre members to larger instit.utional aims, Terry emphasizes

the rol-e of the conservator in st.rengt.hening t.he executive

cadre's capacity to protect. core organlzationar goals. This

might be accomplished, he suggests, by ensuring t.hat the
cadre is appropriateTy composed. citing numerous scholars
(Barnard , 1-938 , Walmsley & Za]-d, 1_976, Seidman, 19g0, and.
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schein, 1985), Terry explains that t.he phrase "appropriately
composed" refers to the suilability of the cadre's struct.ure
as measured by the commonality and complementary character of
skil-1s, attit.udes, and behaviours required to preserve
instj-tutional integrity. An appropriately composed team is a

cohesive and cooperative unit. that shares a particular vision
or perspective with the conservator. rn fact, Terry is
talking about the "process" of creating and maintaining a

viabl-e administrat ive team (the t,eam is appropriately
composed in terms of ski]ls, attitudes, and behaviours needed.

to preserve institutional integrity).to According to Terry,
there are four steps to ensuring that the executíve cadre is
appropriately composed.

First, the conservator shoul-d make certain that the
composition of the team is appropriate for the institutional
level of organizat.ional action or fiel-d of action. The term

fierd of action refers to an area or sphere of act.ion, such

as education, l-aw or medicine. Hence, Lhe composition of the
administ.rative team must ref l-ect the agencyrs val_ues and

field of action. rdeally, observes Terry, the administ.rative
team ought to be composed of individuals whose skills and

perspectives are tailored t.o agency functions and values.tt

second, t.he conservator should ensure that the composition of
the executive cadre remains wel-1 suited. to t.he dominant core

technology employed by the agency. The type of technology
employed by the agency has an influence on t.he tlpe of skilrs
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and perspect.ives needed within the cadre. Hence, the
conservator should make sure that members of the cadre

possess the appropriate lever of skills for specific
technol-ogies operated by the agency. rn order t.o protect core

organizat.ional- val-ues, the conservator must ensure that. the
skills and perspectives of t.he administrative team are welr
suited for an agency's current or new stage of hist.orical
development.62

Third, the conservator shoul-d ensure that the execut.ive cadre

is well suited to cope with development.al prob]-ems facing the
agency. some problems may be highly technícal in nature and

ot,hers l-ess so. Nevertheless, each problem requires attention
f rom a member with an appropriate rever of rel-at.ed skills.63

Fourt.h, the conservator should make certain that the
executive cadre's demographic composition is appropriate for
the institutional- l-evel of action. citing Thompson , Terry,
notes that there are three different level-s of organizatíona]
action: technical-, managerial, and institut.ional. The

technical- level is the sett.ing for the agencyrs production

systems. As such, ef f icient. operation of all- technical-
funct. j-ons is of prj-mary importance. Thus, specialized.

expertíse is needed at t.his level. The managerial l-evel

perf orms a service function f or the technical- l-evel-; this
function involves the acquisition of essent.ial resources to
ensure the ef f icient operat.ion of technical funct.ions
(teaching or curriculum development, for example) as well as
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mediat.ing between users (students, for example) of the
agencyrs products and the technical operation of the
organization. The third leve1, institutional-, focuses on the
overall direction and J-egitimacy of the agency. tn The

conservator's actions at t.his l-evel are marked by a concern

for the evolution of the organization as a whole, including
its changing aims and capabilities. rn order to preserve the
integrity of public bureaucracies, suggests Terry, the
administ.rative conserùator must be willing (and abl_e) to
monitor and adjust the executive team,s composition (on a

continuous basis) to ensure its viability by making necessary

adjustments. tu one might speculate, Lherefore, that
conservators must possess an accurate sense of changes in the
environment in order to adjust their cadres' composition

appropriately.

For the purpose of this study, conserving vaLues is defined

as that function that requires the conservat.or t.o protect the
agency's goals and val-ues as well as to transmit them to new

generations of agency members. we turn now to the examination

of the last of the three critica] functions, conserving
support.

Conservinq support. Conservat.ors must. give their
undivided attent.ion to building and maintaining support
(resources acquired from internal and external st.akehol-d.ers)

for their agenciesr programs and act.ivit.ies. Relying mainly
on the work of charl-es Perro\^/, Terry arg:ues t.hat creating and.
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maintaining a favourable public image is especially crucj_al

for the success of public bureaucracies. Arrd, according to
Perrow a favourable public image translates into prestige,
which, in turn, strengthens the agencyr s rel-at.ionship with
key const.ituents/supptrters who supply the agency with
essential resources. A favourable public image affects the
agency's reputation (a general estimation in which a person

or an entity is held by the public) for consistent compliance

wit.h st.andards used t.o measure the intrinsic characteristics
of the product or service. Extrinsic prestige has to do with
the type and quality of publicity generated by an agency or
the physical quality of an ag:ency's buildings.66

rn addition, Perrow contends that. organizations may use

indirect indexes to cultivate and maintain organizaL.ional_

prestige. The use 
. 
of indirect indexes involves the

publication of certain organizationar characteristics, in
official documents for public consumption, which are thought
to ensure quality. Terry points out that perrowrs construct
of prest.ige

characteristics) af fords val-uabl-e insight.s int.o how the
conservator might maintaj-n a f avourabl-e public image. such

maintenance/ however, requires that the conservator protect,

his agencyts reput.ation for consistent compliance with
standards used to measure the intrinsic quality of its
products and services, and ensure that indirect indexes of

(based on intrinsic and extrinsíc
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quality contained in official documents remain accurate and

meanj-ngful- .67

complying with established standards, assert.s Terry, ensures

accuracy and t.hus favourable evaluations on the intrinsic
quality of the agency's product. The jud.gment. and opinions of
an agency's key constituents are infl-uenced by t.he consistent
quality of its products or services over time. Thus, it is
t.he perception of consisteflcy, or l-ack thereof , explains
Terry, that determines an agency's reputation and thus

contributes to its public image. The fail-ure of an agency to
receive favourable eval-uations on a consistent basis
invariably results in a poor or bad reputation and even the
withdrawal of support. by the agency's key supporters.6s

Presumably, Terry would agree with the propositi_on that
pursuing and achieving certain organizat.ional goals also
garners prestige. Hence, consistency is not t.he only
component of successful- performance, especially in a large
urban school system where goals are often vague, shifting,
and even conflicting. perhaps it is just as important (or

even more import.ant) to be seen by support.ers as working

tirelessly towards the. achievement of cert.aín distant but as

yet "unattainable" goals, âs wel-l- as t.hose that are

attainabl-e.

Strategies to ensure compliance with established standards

range from strategic planning to the periodic det.aired
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inspections of agency activities. An especially important
strategy for ensuring compliance with establ-ished. standards

is the timeJ-y adoption of innovations when the need arises.
Any innovation shoul-d not be seen as delayed by the public,
and t.he update of operations should occur at a scheduled or
appropriate pace.

However, the premature adoption of an innovation is to be

awoided, because it coul-d result in the incorporation of
prog:rams, policies, processes, and technologies that do not
add much t.o an agency' s perf ormance, or t.hat detract. f rom an

agencyr s perf ormance as wel-l- as it.s reputation. once an

innovation is in place, it constrains the agency in terms of
pursuing future courses of action. Adopt.ing an innovation
int.ended to convey a perception of modern technological
development (computers, for example) that turns out to be

premature conveys the image that the organization, ãs well_ as

its equipment, is outdated.. fn short, timing is everything..t

Two maj or occurrences can trigger the need t.o upgrad.e agency

operations: recognition of emerging trends and reaction to
major events. The conservator should. establ-ish functions and

processes to ident.ify and monit.or trends and. evenLs that
coul-d impinge on the agency's operations. However, Terry does

not specify a particular process or function that might

facilitate this obviously important purpose. At the same

time, the conservator should be sensit.j-ve to any event that.

might affect. the agency's operations, such as changes in
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1ega1 mandates, disaster or tragedy, or even unfavourable

evaluations by the pi""". rn other words, the conservator
must acquire adequate knowledge of when and how to improve an

agency's operations. Presumably, Terry woul-d agree that. the
conservator might pay more attentíon to what other agencies

were doing, ot he might search for innovative ideas in
dif f erent j ournals and relat.ed publicat.ions . c1early, the
process of improving an agencyrs operations is complex and

may be highly d.ependent on appropriations from external
supporters. whil-e adequate or specialized knowledge of when

to upgrade is necessary, securing the support needed to do so

is arso a cri-tical aspect of the modernizing process.

Basically, Terry is saying that Lhe conservat.or must possess

the requisite skill-s needed to modernize and, in addition,
the capacity to influence key supporters to provide the
resources to do so. to Does t.his mean, however, that the
conservator must be in possession of such skills before his
l-eadership appointment., or after? can such skill-s be easiry
learned?

Maintaining accuracy of indirect indexes of quality
(performance information) is also necessary to sust.ain the

agency's favourable public image. rndirect indicators
contained in official documents released to the public must

be meaningful and accúrate. The accuracy of an indicator is
measured by the degree to which it conforms to t.he truth, the
realit.y that exists within the ag-ency. But, âs Terry
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cautions, arl indirect index is only considered meaningful

when it has significance and import,ance in a specific
institut.ional context. 71

Including indirect indicat.ors in documents that publicize the
quarity of an agency's programs and services is an effective
way to promote a particular agency. such indicators must be

consistentry accurate and meaningful if they are to be

believed and, thus, usäful j-n an agency's propaganda efforts.
rn order to guarantee that information prepared. for public
consumption ís accurate and meaningful, rather t.han

misleading or questionable, Lhe conservator should constantly
monitor, inspect, and eval-uate such information before it is
disseminated to the public. Fail-ure to so, admonj_shes Terry,
may resul-t in a credíbility gap that coul-d severely damage

the agency's favourable public Ímage.t,

cit.ing the work of Francis Rourke, Terry explaj-ns that the
administrative conservator should. cultivate and st.rengthen

supportive relat.ionships among an a1l-iance of key supporters
who witl take actj-on on behal-f of the agency. This alliance
typically consists of a multit.ude of actors, both insid.e and.

outside the agency, who are affected. by or have an interest
in t.he agency' s activities . 

t'

According t.o Rourke, expectations (explicit or implicit) of
parties involved with a public agency giovern the exchange

rel-ationship and define appropriate behaviour. rn exchange
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for support, the conservat,or should provide ind.ucements and

appropriate rewards. such reward.s, however, must not exceed

the legitimate and 1egal scope of the agency's activit.ies.
Hence, the conservator must exercise considerable d.iscretion
in dispensing benefits in a manner that d.oes not compromise

the favourable public image of the agency, especially in
regards to direct or indirect expressions of approval, such

as formar recogrnition, pubtic pronouncements, or agreeing to
sit on a supporter's board of d.irectors. Ta

Quoting selznick, Terry argues t.hat the administ.rative
conservator must "bind parochial group egotism to larger
loyalties and aspirat.ions".ts Terry makes the point that it. is
the responsibility of the conservator to build and sustain
commitment among int.ernal interest groups to core agency

val-ues. Dif ferent strategies may be used for t.his purpose of
which the most effective is rrco-optationn.

co-optat. j-on, as def ined by sel-znick, is the process of
absorbing new el-ements into the leadership or policy
determining structure as a means of averting threats to an

agencyrs stabil-ity or exist.ence.t6 The success of co-optation
is contingent on the ability of the conservator to integrate
groups into t.he policy-determining st.ructure. Formal co-

optation j-nvol-ves the integration of groups into the

leadership struct.ure to acquire legitimacy and

respectability. For example, inviting a well organízed parent

group t.o participate in a school division,s decision-making
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process may serve to legitimate, support, and even restore
the public's trust and conf id.ence in the school_ divj_sion' s

formal authority.T?

fnformal- co-optation has littre to do with legitimacy; it is
undertaken in response to demands for sharing power. For
example, a school- division might incorporate more women into
t.he leadership or policy-making structure of the division j-n

response to pressure from organized womenrs groups. Terry
points out. that. "co-optation is consj-dered informal_ when

formal- authority tt..."i publicly acknowledges the concessions

t.hat have been made t.o share power in response t.o pressure.,,tB

However, the int.ended advantages of inf ormal_ co-optation
(internal security, stabilit.y, and broader admi_nistrat ive
discretion) are not guaranteed.',

To avoid the disaffection of co-opted groups (and potentially
a serious disruption of the agency's st.ability) and to
sustain their continued support, the conservator shoul-d.

ensure that co-opted groups are the periodic recipients of an

equitable share of benefits (services, resources,

information, for example) . The term "equitabfe, " explains
Terry, does not refer to the distribution of resources but
rat.her to the quality and quantity of benefits accumul_ated

over time.

Quantity has to do with the number of benefits accumulated

during a specific period, whereas the qualit.y of benefits has
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to do wit.h t.he degree of 'organizat.ional sl_ack. "

organizational sl-ack, explains Terry, originat.ed with March

and simons. and "refers to the extent to which the agency has

an abundance or excess of resources to achieve a minimal

level- of ef fectiveness. "81 Having a large degree of sl_ack

increases the opportunit.ies for the acquisition of resources,
making their acquisition l-ess valuabl-e to the recipient.
Having l-ess sl-ack results in tighter restrictions on the
allocation of organizational- resources, making the benefits
to the co-opt.ed seem more valuable. s'

Essentially, Terry is saying that the quality of a benefit. is
measured by the scarcit.y of critical resources. one might

int.erpret this to mean that when resources are scarce, âfl

agency is more likely to offer perceived quality benefits t.o

the co-opted,' however, when its resources are abundant or in
excess the agency is l-ess likely to offer perceived quality
benefits to the co-opted. But., how does the conservator

ensure t.hat co-opted groups receive an equitable share of
benefits?

The answer to this question, asserts Terry, is twofold.
First, Lhe conservator must be aware of who is getting what

in the al-location of benefits through the decision-making

structure. Accordingly, the conservator should pay particular
attention to the quantity and quality of benefits received by

the various co-opted groups over time. second., the
conservator shoul-d exercise control over the decision-making
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process periodically to ensure that each co-opLed. group

receives an equit.able 'share of benefits, award.s, services or
favours. This may be achieved, suggests Terry, by influencing
the choice of criterj-a (gender, race, locat,ion, tenure,
occupat.ion, for exampre) on which decisions are based..83

However, Terry does not say how the conservator might prevent,

the absorption of adversarial- elements int.o an agency' s

decisíon-making structure, especially groups that are in a

position to enforce their demand.s. such groups can

effectively prevent the co-optation of important rival
groups, undermine pre-existing al-Iiances, and even damage the
agency. sel-zni-ck first observed t.his phenomenon in 1,949 when

he studied t.he Tenn""".u Valley Authority (TVA) .

rn his study, selznick found that the TVA engaged in co-

optation processes t.o avert. threats to its viability. The TVA

operated in a decentralized fashion, involving local
organizations and giroups in decisions. This gained support
for the TVA but also imposed. strong values and prioríties on

the TVA. Because of this, Lhe newry co-opt.ed e]ements were

able to shut out r j-val element s , putting the TVA into
conflict with other New Deal programs with which it shoul_d

have al}ied.'n The hard l-esson to be learned here, Lhen, is
that t.he capture of "1 agency by a "constituencyrr can damage

the agency by altering its primary goars and val-ues. such

damage can also undermine inst.itut.ional integrity.
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For the purpose of this study, conserving support is defined

as that function requiring the administrative conservator t.o

build and maintain support. for an agency's programs and.

activities (support ranges from financial and human resources

to social- legitimacy) bot.h externally f rom the public and.

other constituents, and internal-ly from those who are members

of the institution.

Having examined t.he c'ritical el_ements of Terry, s model, wê

turn now to t.he task of est.ablishing t.he status of his model

in the leadership lit.erat.ure, based on t.he comments,

observations, and concerns of those scholars who have

examined his model.

Stat.us of t.he Mode1 in the Li_terature

The comments and concerns of the scholars not.ed bel_ow were

gleaned from three critical reviews of Terry's work. Two of
these were Ameri-can (D'Aunno and stever) , and the third was

Autral-ian (Hede) .

To start., Terry' s use of the concept. of ,rinstitution', was

troubl-esome for some reviewers of his work. Thomas D'Aunno

concluded that t.he major weakness in Terry's model was that
he did not draw sufficiently on the rel-evant sociological and

management literature.tu D'Aunno suggests that rerry's
argument for different.iating between an organization (a

rational-, means-oriented instrument guided by the "cul_t of
efficiency; efficiency is the prímary determj_nant of
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survival) and an institution (a creation of social needs and

aspirations; it is an adaptive, responsive, cooperative
system that embodies cultural values) would have benefited.
from the literat.ure on 'rlew' or neo-institutional-ism.s6 But,
what is t.he rrnew' institutionalism, and how might its use

have benefited Terry?

Rowan and Miskel- explain that rne\d,, inst.itut.ionalism draws

from three disciplines: economics, political science, and

sociology. New institutional-ism refl-ects a desire to abandon

models of social and organizationar action in which

autonomous actors are operating with unbounded rat.íonalit.y in
order to pursue t.heir self-interests. Thus, new

institutional-ism sees soci-al- action of alr sorts
individuals, managers,. interest. groups, public agencies, and

corporations - as embedded in socially-organized environments

that generate rul-es, regulations, norms, and definitions of
the situation that constrain and shape actj_on.t' The concept.

of "environmentrr requires some expÌanation.

Daft. offers this overvíew of the critical_ elements of the
institutionaf environment/context in which schools typically
f índ t.hemselves . schoot administrators' and, indeed., school-

superintendents' val-ues and behaviour are shaped and

conditioned by the constrainL,s and opportunities represented
by the inst.itutional context. The following erements have

relevance for school- systems:

a) The pool of human resources which personnel are
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b)
c)

d)

drawn from,.
The market. for services provided by the organízaE.ion;
The availability of financing for the orgañizat.ion'sinitiatives;
New technologies in t.he environment that may threatenthe need for the services provided. by the
organization;
Economic conditions that influence the vol_ume of
business , or that support product.ion;
Government.s and the nature of their policies andregulations,. and
Socio-cul-tural conditions such as social value
systems and demographics (shifts in size ofthe school age popul-ation) .88

e)

f)

s)

clearly, other el-ements ought to be included in Daft's set of
critical- elements, such as t.he political- circumstances at
work in the environment.

According to Rowan and Miskel an "instit.ut.ion' is a set of
more or less agreed-upon rules that carries meaning for and

shapes the actions of some populat.ion of actors (teachers,

for example) . An action or sequence of actj-ons and

interactions is "institutional-ised" when it recurs
repetitively without any overt intervention, or when a

pattern of social action reproduces itself according to some

orderly set of rul-es. tt

rn ot.her words, new institutional-ism holds that. in some

inst.itut ionaf environments (those with wel_1-understood.

technical- rul-es) , pressures for instit.utional_ conformity can

a]so be efficiency enhancing. rn such environments,
conformity to institutionalised rul-es does not conflict wit.h

organizational efficiency. And in such environments,

survj-val- does not depend on legitimacy at the expense of
organizational- efficiency. rn fact, increased pressure to
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conform enhances efficiency.to Thus, D'Aunno was probably
suggesting that rerry's work woul-d have benefit.ed from the
new institutionalism, because legitimacy is not sacrificed at
the expense of efficiency. Further, the useful-ness of neo-

institutionalism woul-d be to highlight the Lwo-way flow of
inf l-uence between l-eaders and institutional- val_ues. Arso,

neo-institutional- approaches emphasize t.he central purpose of
organizat.ions. Terry might have avaíl-ed himserf of the
l-iterature on neo-institutionalism which would have extended

his argument and made it even stronger.

Terry chose Selznick's
(institutions represenL the ethos or belief system of the
culture, its part.icular \¡/ay of serf -furfilmentet) , because it
of f ers "an al-ternat.ive to the rat.ionalist school_ of
org:anizat.ion theory that. embraced efficiency as its dominant

val-ue. "e2 Terry is not saying, however, that efficiency j-s not
valued,'rather, self-interest is not the force behind the
need t.o be efficient.. proponents of neo-institutionalism
would agree with Terry.

rn their own work, Rowan and Miskel found t.hat concerted
institution-buil-ding over the last thirty years in the united
states by the education professions, government. agencies and.

private sector organizations has resul-ted. in a "more

elaborate t.echnical environment for schooling, one that.

includes not only an increasingfy sophisticat.ed theory of
educational- productivity, but al-so the technical- capacity to

definition of institution
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inspect instructional .outcomes in school-s. "e3 The result has

been, of course, that school-s now face much st.ronger demands

for technicaf performance t.han they did in the past, but
without experiencing a decline in demands for institutional-
conformity. tn

stever suggests that rerry chose selznj-ck's definition not
only because it afforded him a d.efinition that. served his
purpose, but because he has rejected modern organizational
theory - "but not the necessity of maintaining viable
organizations within complex technical societies. "es one has

to wonder, however, if stever is correct in his analysis,
because his second comment. suggests that rerry's conservator

does in fact respond to the increased demands for technical
performance, as established in the neo-instit.utiona]ism
literature. stever al-so observes that rerry does not mention
cul-ture - even though it. is a powerful carrier of

inst itutional- isation . e6

rn fact, Terry does talk about the important rol-e of the
conservator in preserving and strengthening cu]tural values,
but noL in shaping them. According to Terry, the strength of
cultural values is contingent. on the capacity of primary
institutions to transmit them in a pure form. Thus, the
perpetuation of cultúrat val-ues depend.s on the security
(stability, strengt.h, and overall integrity) of key

institutions. " However, one is inclined to ag:ree wíth
stever's observation that, it is hard to imagine that rerry's
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conservator does not shape cultural values, because

conserving l-eaders necessarily buil-d strong collaborative
cultures to complement mission.eB

Further to stever' s point., Terry may have excl-uded any

mentj-on of the leader's traditional role in shaping cul-tural
values because he wanted culture to be seen as part of t.he

justification of moral purpose rather t.han as a mere

inst.rument for the achievement of efficiency. This view

refl-ects what Selznick called 'the institutional embodiment.

of purpose' . ee

Andrew Hede of sunshine coast, unj-versity, Austral-ia is
especially critical of Terry'Ìs model-. Hede, l-ike D'Aunno is
troubled by Terry's decision to not take advantage of the
literature on organizaLional lead.ership except for a review
of r920s scientific management and a passing reference to
1980s transformational- leadership. Hede observes that rerry
rel-at,es his model- to some public admínist.ration writings
(mainly Selznick , 1-gli and Friedrich, Lg6L) and deliberat.ely
ignores others (by "oLhers" Hede may be referring to non-

American sources of public administration literature) .too

The first major problem with Terry's modeI, asserts Hede, is
whether it extends beyond the American system. Hed.e observes

t.hat rerry focuses exclusively on American bureaucratic
institutions, and makes no attempt to consider whether his
theory might apply to other western democracies. As far as
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Hede is concerned, the challenge for Australían scholars will
be to J-gnore the "myopi-a" Terry displays and to overlook his
failure to address current. managerial issues. Thus in its
present configuration, asserts Hede, Terry's model- has l_ittle
to offer that is rel-evant to public administration ín
Austral-ia. tot

Hede is, of course, correct when he asserts t.hat rerry makes

no attempt to apply his theoretical model to other western

democracies. Yet, countries such as canada, New Zealand, and

the united Kingdom have also been st.ruggling with the
question of the appropriate rol-e for senior public servants
in modern public bureaucracies. rn al-I these counLries
reformers have tried to address t.he tensions between

traditional va]ues and managerial efficiency, career service
and performance contracts, policy-making and service
derivery, impartiality, and responsiveness, and independence

versus accountability. so, in this respect al1 Anglo-American

systems of governance including the united states face

sj-milar issues when defining the leadership rore of senior
public servants. to2

Terry's model- is unapologetically American in design and.

purpose. As such, Thomas DtAunno (an associate professor of
social service at the university of chicago) , and ,James

Stever (a professor at the University of Cincinnati) may have

been somewhat less critical of Terryrs model t.han Hede.

DrAunno, for example, concrudes that rerry's "analysj_s of fers
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many useful- prescriptions that, if pursued, could improve the
management and governance of public bureaucracies."t03

On the other hand, D'Aunno is critical of Terry's decision
and/or oversight. not to include an overarching conceptual

framework in his model with which to view the salient issues
rel-ated to conservatorship. wit.hout an overarching framework,

contends D'Aunno, the behaviour of the conservator begins to
resemble nothing more than a guide to effect.ive bureaucratic
leadership, rat.her than conservatorship.ton

Stever woul-d agree with D'Aunno that Terry' s model- is
somewhat flawed. But stever is also quick to point out that
Terry's t.heory j-s a legitimate response to t.he mosL pervasive

scholarly question within public administration: rs
bureaucracy compatible with democracy? stever writes of
Terry's model: "His administrative conservator approach is a

credible, creat j-ve way to ensure t.hat bureaucracy is
reconc j-led with democracy. ''tot This interpret.ation also
suggests that rerry was at l-east as interested in
prescription as in analysis.

we cannot say for sure that rerry did not consider t.he

application of his model to Anglo-American systems of
governance. However, "the principle of parsimony' or ockham,s

Razor ("don't make t.hings more complicat.ed than they need to

be.") might have guided Terry's hand as he constructed his
model. Moreover, as R. Russel-l Bernard observes in his book
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Quantitative Approaches (second Edition, L994): "Many

t.heories are developed to explain a purely rocal phenomenon

and then turn out to have wider applicability. rrroe

The second major problem with the administ.rative
conservatorship model,'observes Hede, is that it gives senior
bureaucrats more power (aut.hority) "than many theorists and

politicians wou]d be comfortabl-e with....it is a radical
theory in today's cl-imate of 'post-managerialism' which
generally still seeks to limit the power and. policy role of
public executives. "tot fn fact., Terryrs model- seeks to 1ímit
the power (and entrepreneurship) of senior bureaucrats,
whereas critics (Ronal-d Moe, r9g4; Diver, r9g2; and Reich,
1990) charge that public entrepreneurs of the neo-

managerialist persuasion are obsessed wlth an anti-
traditionalist orientation, self-promotion, ru]e-breaking,
power politics, risk-t.aking and radical change that confl_icts
with democratic theorytos.

Terry concedes that his model is not perfect, because "it is
virtuall-y i-mpossibl-e to ensure that. al-J- career civil servants
will always act with the public good in mind. . "'oe Not al-l

conservators possess high moral character, in equal amounts,

either. what rerry seems t.o be rooking for, asserts stever,
are scrupulous l-eaders who buil-d t.heir institutions
consist.ent. with tradition and the constit.ution. He
bel-ieves that tradition-bound/const.itution-bound.
bureaucracj-es st.and a better chance of gaining status insociety now intent on downsizing government.t'õ
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Finding 'rscrupulousrr bureaucrats to populate America's public
agencies is one thing, and ensuring that they remain

" scrupulous'r is quite another thing altoget.her. Moreover,

some administ.rative theorists insist that the agent. will_

deviate from adhering to the object.ives of the principle
eventually. Thus, Hede may be thinking that overly powerful

bureaucratic leaders are likely t.o cause institutions to run
amuck sooner, as opposed to l-ater. To allay such concerns,

Terry cites the work of Guy peters to show t.hat t.he

safeguards built in to the presidential-congressj-onal system

of g'overnment are, coll-ectively, sufficient to control the
activities of pubric sector 1ead.ers. These safeguards or
I'instruments of account.ability, " include control- by political
institutions (legislative, executive, and. judicial);
normative rest.raints,. pressure group act.ívit.y, and scrutiny
by the press. t"

The "pubJ-ic choice" school- of thought, like Hede, holds that
mechanisms must be found to reassert t.he primacy of the
elect.ed polit.ician over the bureaucrat with respect to bot.h

budget.s and policy."' proponents of public choice focus on

the need to re-establ-ish the primacy of the representative
government over bureaucracy, which has had a profound. impact

on the use of certain mechanisms to control- bureaucracies.

Chief among mechanisms to control- bureaucracies has been the
increased "politicisation" in staffing those positions that
serve the execut.ive, collectively and individually. rn some
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cases this has meant t.he proliferation of partisan
appointments to support staff positions or even l-ine
positions; in others, observes Aucoin, it has meant the
promotion of career public servants who have demonstrated.

partisan attachment.s to the governing political el_ite or
failing that., sympathigs to their policies or approaches.",

Ef forts have also been made to reduce the tot.al_ size of
g'overnment bureaucracies, and to reduce the powers and.

autonomy of bureaucratic leaders by minimizing t.he

complexit.ies of government depart.ments and agencies. These

efforts have also been linked v/ith schemes to privatise some

government initiatives, t.o deregulate others, and. to
conLract-out ot.her undertakings to private sector agencies
(or perhaps to l-ower ord.ers of government) . As Aucoin

observes, all of t.hese mechanisms 'have the advantage of
diminishing the need for bureaucrats or, at least, public
employees (if only in reducing government) . "ttn

However, Aucoin also makes a telling observat.ion about t.he

issue of administrative reform in public management. He

observes that government bureaucraLs are prone to be seen by

their clients as unresponsive to them or to be seen by

el-ected political officials as captured by their clients.
"Since it is virtually impossible,', writes Aucoin, "Lo verify
eit.her case by empirical measures, both sides can make t.heir
claims to suit their purposes. The l-osers in this tug-of-war
cannot be other than t.he bureaucrats.,,lls At t.he very least,
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Terryrs moder affords a useful- counterpoint to t.he argument

by the " reinvent.ing government'r promoters who sugg.est that
public sector institutions that cannot change quickly enough

are doomed to failure. As Thomas suggest.s, "the presence of a

voice favoring caution and incrementalism is a val_uable

perspective in the "strategic conversations' held between

politicians and thej-r public service advisers. "116

To concl-ude, it can be said t.hat conservatorship is not a

rrllewrr model- in the sense that. it. offers a new orientat.ion to
change for public sector l-eaders. what distinguishes Terry's
model f rom other models is t.hat he has t.aken the older,
cl-assical ideal-ist conception of leadership - def ining an

organization's mission and values meant shaping it.s enduring
institutional character

purpose.

The Justification for Usinq the Model

Having established the status of Terry's model in the
literature, it is appropriate at this juncture to offer an

explanation as t.o why Terry' s concept.ion of administrative
leadership is appricable to the l-eadership performance of Dr.

w.c. Lorimer, formerly the superintendent and chief executive

of f icer of The v'Iinnipeg school Division No. 1 in the province
of Manitoba, Canada.

and has made it serve a new

The assumption advanced here is that it is plausible to argue

that Lorimer's behavioural pattern as superintendent of
winnipeg No.1 ís consonant with the pattern of leadership
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behaviour attributed to the conservator by Terry, to preserve
institut.ional integrit.y. To the best of the writer' s

knowledge, Terry's model has not been applied to the
leadership of a superint.endent of a canadian public school-

system. Yet the superint.endent report.s to an erected school

board, directs Lhe operation of a substant.ive and complex

bureaucracy, and works in a social_ service (publ_ic education)
that is heavily influenced by regal statutes enacted by a

provincial legislature. rt would seem, therefore, that there
are key concepts in the Terry model that if applied. to t.he

case of a canadian school superintendent wil-l throw
additional- lighL on our understanding of educational
leadership 

"

RestaLement of Purpose

Having reviewed the related literature, the main research
quest.ion may now be restated.

1. As a result of Dr. Lorimer's l_eadership was the
mission of The winnipeg school Divisioñ No.l_ conserved?

2. As a resul-t of Dr. Lorimer's r-eadership were t.he va]uesof The Winnipeg School Division No.1 conserved?

3. As a result. of Dr. Lorimer's leadership were supports
conserved and/or given to The winnipeg school oivi_sion
No. 1.

Terry maintains that the enduring motivation behind. the
critical functions performed by the conservator is to
preserve institutional íntegrity. rf it can be shown that
Lorimer performed each of the three functions successfully,
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one might reasonably

behind his actions was

Conclusion

Terry set a very difficul-t-to-achieve goal in his attempt to
advance a rrnewrr theory of administrative leadership. The real-

question \^/e should be asking, then, is not. whether he

succeeded, but, rather, whaL new perspective on what should

be the focus of leaders' att.entj-on does Terryrs model offer
in terms of conceptualising leadership?

Terry's model came into being as a response to the call- in
the literature on "New publ-ic Manag'ement." for more visionary,
entrepreneurial and risk-taking leadership in the public
sector. Terry's perspective is 'new' in that it seeks to
legitimat.e the exercise of executive-l-evel and institutional-
bureaucratic leadership and to reconcile it with democratic

g'overnance. víewed in this right, conservatorship is a varid
alternat.ive to those who t.hink that executive bureaucrats
should exercise more leadership in governance. At the same

time, conservatorship sheds some much-needed. light on the
exercise of public sector leadership that. should a1lay the
concerns of schol-ars from the legal, political science, and

public administration fields who are worried. t.hat leaders of
pubric bureaucracj-es are not effective because they are

either too passive or too aggressive.

concl-ude that the primary motivation
to preserve institutional_ integrity.
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Terry's model \^/as selected for this particular study because

it facilitates an examination of the leadership of the so-

called non-heroic l-eaders, Dr. Lorimer for instance. At the
same time, Terry's model- provides a bett.er understanding of
how real-1ife top civil- servants, embedded in real-life
situat ions, went about t.heir administ.rative rores in
different circumstances, how t.hese circumstances shaped their
leadership, what their achievements were, and whether or not
their leadership mattered. The cont.extual_ circumstances of
primary importance to'Dr. Lorimer,s leadership are examined

in the nexL chapter.
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The purpose of this chapter is to ídentify and describe the
demographic, institutional, socio-curtural, economic, and

political circumstances chaltenging the integrity of The

school- Division of winnipeg No.1 during the incumbency

CONTEXTUAL CTRCUMSTANCES OF THE V'IINNrpEc

SCHOOL DIVISION NO.1: L949 TO :-966

period of Dr. Wesley C.

CHAPTER 3

specific actions he took with respect to the círcumstances

identif ied in t.his chapt.er wil-l- be examined in chapt er 4.

rn L949, Lorj-mer arrived in the schoor District of winnipeg
No.1 to fill the position of Direct.or of Research and

Personnel-. This position emerged out of a recommendation

made by David orlikow, a school Truslee of winnipeg No.1 in
1-946. The Minutes of the regularly scheduled Board meeting

of February 19, L946 show t.hat Orlikow moved that

Lorimer's leadership career. The

Whereas our school system is becoming so complex
that constant research is needed. to keep abrèast of
modern practices and developments,
And, whereas there is a need for definite organization
and co-ordinat.ions of counseling services,
Therefore be it. resol-ved that a Department. of Research
and Personnel- Services be established headed. by a
ful-l-time Direct.or whose duties shal-l_ be

(a)

(b)

to undertake Research projects suggested by
the Board, the Superintendent's Department,
and Principals of Lhe school_ system;
to re-organize, co-ordinate and standardize
child accounting procedures in the school_
system;

(c) to organize, co-ordinate and ext.end t.he
counseling program in the schools,.(d) to co-ordinate t.he special instructional
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and auxiliary services, such as the special
cl-asses for gifted and retarded children;(e) to co-ordinate the work of the chird Gui-dance
Cl-inic with instructional services.

rn order t.o implement this policy, it is suggested thatthe Policy Committee together wiLfr the supeiintend.enL,'s
Department and in consul_tation with recognizedauthorities such as the Dean of the schoól of socialwork, Lhe Dean of the Faculty of Education and theHigh school- rnspector of the Department of Educationfor winnipeg, work out the details of the organizationof such a Department, its scope and duties.t-

This matter was referred to the policy committee for
consideration. on september a6, L94'1, in the Minutes of the
Board meeting, Adam Beck (School Trustee) reported that

at the meeting of the policy Committee, the
Secretary stated that this item was included onthe memorandum of matters deal_t with by the
Committee but not includ.ed in the formãl reportto the Board.2

Nothing was done about establishing such a department unt.il
1948, when the resul-t,s of the Report of the Direct.ed self

(hereafter referred to as the
Reavis Report.) were tabled. The Reavis Report did, in fact,
suggest that the position of Director of Research and

Personnel be est.abrished at the school Board's earl_iest
conveni-ence.

The survey of conditions and practices in winnipeg schools
commenced in october ]-947 under the direction of Dr. w. c.

Reavis, chairman, committee on Field services, Department of
Educat.ion, university of Chicago. The purpose of the survey
\^/as to provide the school Board of winnipeg No. 1 and its
administrative staff \,i/ith an educationar pattern with which

to frame and implement future schoor poricy. According Lo
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Dr. Lorimer (cited

stage" for much of
1g4g .3

The Reavis Report recommended

of Research and Personnel be

enumerated by David Orlikow

responsibil-it.ies as Director

1949.

ín Chafe), the Reavis Report "set t.he

the prog'ress in Winnipeg No. 1 af t.er

As a ne\¡/comer to the District.

immediately understand the nature or character of the schoot
Dist.rict. The Reavis Report afforded him both an in-depth
understanding of the practices and conditions (needs) of
winnipeg No. 1 and a guide to action, with respect to t.he

direction in which the District should go in light of the
circumstances challenging its integrity of winnipeg No.1, âs

he explains here:

that the position of Direct.or

established. n The f ive dut.ies

in 1946 comprised Lorimer's

of Research and personnel in

one thing that was very helpful was the Reavis Report,
because it analyzed the District's operation and Èhen
made proposals for change. So when f came to the
winnipeg schools, r g'uess in July (Lg|g) , over summer,
when school-s were closed, r spent time getting oriented
as to what the system was doing; what r was supposed t.o
do and so on. As well- as having discussions wiLh the
two assistant superintendent.s over the summer, r read
the Reavis Report. and analyzed what it. had to say. It.
provided me with a good understanding of t.he system.
Most importantly, it provided me with directioñs to go
and that was a very fortunate happening. I mean if I
hadn' t had the Reavis Report, T woul_d've had Lo f ind
out where things were, what the state of affairs was,
and where the syslem was supposed to be going.u

The changes in organization, administration, and the
instructional program recommended in the Reavis Report were

in 1,949, Lorimer did not
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aimed partly at

institut.ion by providing for individual differences (needs)

in pupils ' intel-ligence, apt.itude and emotional stability,
and partly at preparing pupirs to meet the demands of the
workplace in an increasingly indust.ri-al-ized society.

when l-,orimer arrived in the school District. of winnipeg No. 1

making " school-',

in JuJ-y of 7949, the situation he

entirely unknown to him. School systems

North America were also dealing with problems stemming from
j-mmigration, indust.rial-ization and urbanization. rn t.he

Preface of the Reavis Report (June 23, L94g) , Dr. pincock,

superintendent. of the school- District of winnipeg No.1,

characterized the situation confronting the school_ Board:

...Winnipeg, like other cíties on this continent
is confronted with many probIems....The ways of life
have changed. There has been an increasing
concentration of population in large urban centers; the
home and immediate community have changed, losing many
of their functions and passing them on to the scñool_s.

Whereas, formerly, only the sel-ected few continued
through high school-, now, practically all students
remai-n in school- to the age of sixt.een years and an
increasing number until sevent.een and eighteen or
even ol-der. This has produced a more heterogeneous
school population in the senior grades demañding
varied courses of study and individual-ized
instruction to meet the widety differing need.s and
abilities of individual_ students.

There has been a shifting of emphasis from the
traditional objectives of education which were
concerned mainly wíth t.he mastering of subject
matter, to a broader conception which incl_udes in
addit.ion such object.ives as health, worthy home
membershi-p, vocations, civic responsibiliÈy,
worthy use of leisure time, and ethical character.

Many of the buil_dings and much of the
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equipment are obsolete and do not serve a
modern educat.ional program for school and
community as well- as they should....the
largely increased birth rates of recent
years coupled with the est.ablishment of many
new homes in hitherto unoccupied portions ofthe Cit.y, necessitate the planning of a program
for the selection of sites and building òf ñewschools, which t.he Board has already uñdertaken.6

The situation in the school District. of winnipeg No.1 was

somewhat better t.han in eíther t.he rural- or suburban

dist.ricts, including Ft . Garry and st. . James. winnipeg No. t-

had been able to cope with the .Depression,'r fifteen years

earlier, because it had a large tax base on which to d.raw.

The adoption of salary schedules by the District (and other
urban school districts) act.ed as a buffer to protect
teachers' salaries, though teacher shortages continued to be

a prob]em.7 But, school continued to be an autocratic
institution, at l-east in organization. This real-ization
coupled with the unprecedented growt.h of public school

educat.ion, after a94s, compelled t.he members of the school
Board of the school Distríct of winnipeg No.1 to authorize a
survey of the ent.ire syst.em.8

Arrangements were made with the committ.ee on Fiel_d services,
Department of Education, university of chicago to survey the
District. chicago was chosen, pr€sumably, because of the
connection

superi-ntendent., and a|" university of Chicago where he t.ook

post-graduate work.e Dr. w.c. Reavis, chairman of the
committee, was responsible for the correctj_on and analysis

that existed between ,J. C.
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of the survey data. yet, despite his experience in
conductj-ng surveys of this nature, the undertaking in
winnipeg No.1 exceeded in scope and complexity anything he

or any of his team members had ever attempted before. Reavis

wrote of the study:

The findings of these committees const.itute in t.hejudgment of t.he survey staff an epochal contributionin directed sel-f-survey and appraisal_ of a local school_system. rndeed, the survey staff knows of no otherdirect.ed study by the personne] of a school system
anywhere which compares with t.his sel_f -survey inmagnitude, qgality, and specific character
of f indings.'o

The Reavis ReporL cal-l-ed for a complete re-organization of
the organizationar and administrat.ive st.ructure (new

governing arrangement.s ) of t.he Winnipeg school system. f n

f act., winnipeg \¡/as one of Lhe f irst of the large cities in
canada to establ-ish a mod.ern school -administrative
structure. ll

with respect to the origins of the Reavis Report, George p.

Macreod, chairman, winnipeg public schoor- Board, in his
address to the cit.izens of winnipeg, in rg4ï, explained, in
the preface of the Report, that the original purpose of the
school Board in deciding to make a comprete survey of its
entire school system through a team of experienced

consultants from the university of chicago were several,
namely:

To take stock of current conditions as to the
organízation, administration, objectives, and.
curriculum of the schools;

To indicate to the Board and to the public what
steps could be taken at the present time t.o enable
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the schools to fulfill better their purpose and
function in the development of our children and to
meet bett.er the needs of a modern democratic
community, and

3. To give a long-view to planning, indícating t.he
direction that a program should take in orãer to
meeL future needs in Winnipeg and to prepare our
school_s for the tasks of the comíng yearè. t,

A survey team (l directors) from the University of Chicago

spent. a week (October 6-11 , L94j) in t.he city organi zing
core committees comprised of administrative officials,
supervisors, principals, t.eachers, and citizens (3oo )

outside the school_s. The core committees (16) in turn
organized sub-committees (73) involving nearly al_l the
personnel (504 were invol_ved) employed in the syst.em. f n

this wãy, the precise needs and problems of the schools were

brought to light by those individuals who best. und.erstood

the reasons behind the recommendations, which in turn
offered the best guarantee of implementation. Local survey
committees were organized to identify needs and to submit

findings and recommendations to the school_ Board in two main

areas: (1) organization and administrati_on, and. (2)

curriculum, instruction, pupil, and personnel services. The

chicago team directed t.he survey, and t.he core and sub-

committees compiled and submitted data.t3

The scope of the survey was wide. consequently, multiple
committees were required to explore the different areas and

report back to the advisers. The directorsla defined the
function of the committees in the following way:
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The purpose of each committee was to appraise the
character of t.he services being renderèd in the area
of investigation, to identify the problems in need of
solution, and t.o propose constructive solutions for
consideration with it.s adviser...ln Lhe judgment of
the survey staff the reports are not only meritorious
as reports but also possess unique value as
contributions to the history of pubtic education
in Winnipeg.tu

According t.o Reavis, the recommendatíons of the Reavis

Report were not proposed for hasty adoption but for careful
consideration and del_iberat.íon.

recommendations constituted the basis for an evolving
program of development and improvement ín the organization,
administration, and supervision of the winnipeg schools.'.

The conditions and needs of

identified by the survey team, upon which the
recommendations of t.he Reavis Report were based, appear to
have adopted a t.ime-horizon of approximately t.welve years.
Predictions for increases in pupil numbers, for example, d.id

not extend beyond a twelve-year period (tg+e-1950) . Clearly,
the Reavis t.eam coul-d not be expected to make

recommendations about future circumstances t.hat they had no

knowledge of. Nevertheless the Report did offer informed

speculati-on about exist.ing trends. And it did draw future
scenarios.

fn effect,

the Divi-sion' s school_s

on october 5, L948, ât a special meeting of the school
Board, a motion was made that t.he Reavis Report be received
and adopt.ed. The motion was carried. tt on october g, r94g ,

at a special meeting of the school- Board, it was moved that

the
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t.he Reavis Report shoul-d be supplied free of charge t.o al_l_

members of t.he t.eaching st.aff and interested members of the
public ín order to inform the public as fuIly as possible of
the recommendations of the Reavis Report and t.o secure their
interest and support in improving the educational_

opportunities offered by winnipeg No.1. The motion was voted
on and carried.ts upon its adopt.ion, the Reavis Report was

assigned by superintendent pincock to Lorimer to oversee its
implementation. Putting Lorj-mer in charge seemed to be a

matter of necessity due to turnover in the senior
administration of the school Division. Lorimer recal_1ed

that: "There was no one left. with the same urge to implement

the Reavis Report so a good deal of t.hat responsibility fell
on me."te one might also speculate that he got the job
partly because he was i-nterest.ed in modernizing the
District; partl-y because he was capable - his academic

training included courses in administration, research,
statistical- procedures, and problems of staff personnel;
part.ly because his previous experience as a t.eacher in the
rural schools of saskatchewan, âs a vice-principal in the
public schoors of Regina, âs a staff member of the
Provincial Normal- school at Moose Jaw, as a school
superintendent (cu1l Lake area in rural saskatchewan); and

partly because he want.ed to move forward in his career.
Lorimer became the primary agent of implementation for the
Reavis Report, and its recommendations provided him with an

immediat.e context for the exercise of his readership.
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To sum up, in a946, the Board expressed. a need for a

Direct.or of Research. Bef ore implementing t.his, the Board

decided to commission an externar audit. of the needs and

conditj-ons of winnipeþ schools. The university of chicago
was hired to conduct the survey, which was completed in
794'7-L948. Lorimer was hired in L949 in response to an

advertj-sement that. emerged out of the recommendations of the
Reavis Report. He was assigned a rol-e in implementing the
Report prior to his becoming the acting superintendent in
7952. As superintendent in j-953 (he was act.ing
superintendent in r9s2) , his rol-e in implementing t.he Report
increased.

Let us now Lurn to an examinat.ion of the demographic,

institutional, potitical, socio-cultural, and economic

circumstances chal-lenging the integrity of winnipeg No.1.

Demoqraphic Cj-rcumstances

Demography is the study of human populations with reference
to síze, density, and distribution. The demographic

circumstance of primary importance to winnipeg No. 1 \¡/as t.he

increase in pupil enrol-ment due to the post-wor]d war rI
baby boom. rmmigration proved to be a second. important
factor.

Enrolment. projections provided

ten-year period (tgU .to I95j)

over 1,100 students per year

in the Reavis Report for a

showed an average increase of

.20 Tab1e 1 ill-ustraLes the
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projected enrolments at the elementary 1eveI, in junior high
schools, and in senior high schools for the period rg4g to
1960.

Table 1: Projected enrolments
high, and senior high levels
Division No.1 , !948-1960.

Year Elementary Junior High
]-948
L949
1950
19 51
L952
1953
]-954
1_955
l-956
7957
1958
1959
1960

L8 ,2gg
19 ,21,9
20 ,375
2r,612
23 ,029
25 ,049
26,5"70
27 ,52r
27 ,'7 ga
28 ,648
27,742
26,976
25 ,465

7,363
'7 ,206
7 ,059
6,gg4
6 ,955
6 ,922
7,4l.5
'7 ,9'7'7. 9,049
9,700
LO,]-74
L0,676
11, 709

DirecteSource: Reoor

for t.he eJ-ementary, junior
for The Winnipeg Schoo1

According to the Reavis Report, the schoor Board woul_d need

to provide a minimum of thirty new cr-assrooms a year, or
approximately three hundred new cl-assrooms for the decade,

assuming an average classroom size of around thirty-five
pupils . "

Senior High
4,766
4 ,3L5
4, 0Bg
4 ,0l.4
2 0tr1
J I JJL

3,959
3,742
3 ,897
3,905
¿- ?)1L t ¿4L

4 ,8]-4
5 ,537
5 ,60'7

School-s 1,948.

Total
30 ,448
3O ,'740
31,,521_
32 ,61_0
? ? q?¿"
¿r f ¿¿ ¿

35 ,829
3'7 ,727
39 ,395
40 ,645
42 ,669
42 ,730
43 ,1_gg
42,-/80

Tabl-e 2 ill-ustrates tþe actual

enrol-ment f rom 1951_ to 1961,

Winnipeg's population during the

Survev W Publi

growth percentages in pupil
compared to the City of
same period. 2'
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Table 2z Actual percentage growth of total pupil enrol_mentfor The.wínnipeg schoor Division No.1 compareã to the growthof Winnipeg, 1951 -196I.

Population of City
(a)

1951 238 ,604
7961, 25"7 ,000

Z increase '/ .7+

Source: The Winnipeg

THE YEAR ENDED 1961.

No.1.

Between the years 1951-1961, school enrolments had increased
by 44.62, and the population of winnipeg had increased by

only 7.12. rn other words, school enrol_ments had increased.

by more t.han 5 times the rate that. tot.al- city population had

increased.23 so, each year the Board was faced with the
threefold task of accommodat.ing more students, hiring more

teachers, and expanding its t.ax base.

rn 1949, total enrolment in the school District climbed to
30,21-9 from 29,892 pupiJ_s in the previ-ous year.rn By ] 952

total enrol-ment had risen to 34,4J4.2s rn 1960 enrolment. had

increased to 46 ,340 .26 Total_ enrolment in the School

District peaked in 7964 at 49,Lo3. yet, the averagie size of
classes was down from 31.51 in 1960 to 30.29 in L964 and.,

partly because of the increased number of specialist-
teachers, the teacher-pupil ratio decreased from 27.1,4 t.o

25.22.2' After, 1964, enrolment began to level_ off so that
by L966 the total number of pupíls enrolled was 4g ,436 .28

School Enrolments
(b)

32 ,720
47,3a5

44 .62

School Division No.1. ANNUAL REPORT FOR

ùinnipeg: The trnntouoffi

Percent.age
(a) of (b)

L3.'7a
18.41
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Tab]e 3 iIl-ustrates the total- pupil population (actual)

I,vinnipeg No.1 from 1,948-1-960 compared to the project.ions
the Reavis Report for the same time period.
Tabre 3: comparison of actual pupit enrolment and projectedpupil enrolment for The winnipeg school Divisíon No*.1 , rg4g-
1960.

Year

]-948
1949
1950
19 51
4952
1953
l-954
1955
]-956
L957
1958
1959
1960

Actual-
Total Enrol-ment

2g , Bg2
30 ,2rg
31,305
32 ,720
34,475
35 ,666
37 ,950
39,913
40,970
42 ,7 gg
44 ,275
45, 393
46 ,340

Sources: Report of thé Direct.ed Sel_f Survev

Proj ected
TotaI Enrol-ment

30 ,448
30 ,'740
3r,52I
32 ,61_0
33 ,934
35 ,929
37,727
39 ,395
40 ,645
42 ,669
42 ,730
43 , agg
42 ,7 g0

school-s (tg+g) and the ANNUAL REpoRTS of The winnipeg school
Division No.1 from I94g to 1960.

Tab]e 3 indicates that up until 1959, the difference between

t.he Reavj-s Report ' s proj ections f or total pupil enrolment

from 1'948 to 1959 varied from the actual pupil enrolment. by

less t.han 600 hundred pupils. rn 1951, the difference
between the actual and pro j ect.ed f igures f or total_ pupil
enrol-ment was cl-ose at 110 pupils. However, in 1959, the
difference between the Reavis Reportrs projection and actual
pupil enrol-ment (2 ,I94) clearly indicated to the School_

Board that the problem of growt.h in the pupil population was

even bigger than the Reavis Report had projected.

of

of

Difference

s56
52a
2L6
110
54r
L63
223
418
325
l-20
455
2,L94
3,560

Winninecr Publ i c
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Tabl-e four illustrates the

from 1960 to 1966 in each

high and senior high

Tabl-e 4; Actual growt.h of pupil enrol-ment at the erementary,
junior high, and senior high levels for The winnipeg school
Division No.1 , 1960-L966 .

Year Elementary .Junior High
1960 28 ,660 1-1_,469
1961 28 ,593 r:-, B.7r
L962 28 ,436 a:-,6g3
L963 2B,3r4 11 ,7'7O
7964 29,229 11_,973
1965 28 , 045 11_,722
L966 27,66'7 11,909

Source: ANNUAL REPORTS (1960-]-966)

Division No.1.

growth in total pupil enrolment

grade level: elementary, junior

Total pupil enrolment decreased from 49,o3L in 1965 to
48,436 in 1966 by 595 pupits or a.22. El-ementary enrorment

decreased for the 6th consecut,ive time f rom 27 ,9gL to 2'7 ,620
or by 37L pupils. Junior high enrolment increased slightly
from 1L,'722 Lo 11,809 or by g7 pupils, and the senior high
enrolment decreased from 9,264 to 8,960 or by 304 pupils.
The decrease in senior high enrol-ment is interesting,
because it occurred despite increased. emphasis on academic

training.

Senior High Total-
6 ,2r1_ 46 ,340
6,85r 47 ,3r5
7 ,7 01_ 47 ,930
8 ,432 49, 516
9 ,002 49 , LO3
9 ,264 49 ,03L
8 ,960 4g ,436

of The Winnipeg School_

Another factor

enrolment had

f amil-ies. The

Hungarians, for

responsible for the increase in pupil

to do with t.he distribution of immigrant.

newcomers

example) crowded into the ol-der, established
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areas of the city and t.he pressure of their numbers kept the
centra] area schoors fil-l-ed to capacity, making additions to
exist.ing school-s er, alternat j-ve1y, t.he const.ruction of new

schools necessary. At the same time increases in enrol_ment

in widely scattered areas of the city and continued changes

in population density consequent upon commercial expansion,

new housing, and altered occupancy pat.t.erns made necessary

the provision of further accommodatíon.re

Anot.her f actor that increased enrol_ment at the secondary

l-evel- was students' realization that new ski]ls were

necessary to meet the demands of society. chafe points out
that in 1955, high school- enrolment vvas increasing-- -492 of
t.he previous yearts grade xr graduates continued on into
grade xrr against a ten-year average of 31?.30 rn L961-,

Manitoba experienced the so-cal-1ed mild recession, which 1ed.

to serious unemployment. rn the ANNUAL REpoRT FoR THE YEAR

1961-, Lorj-mer observed that many boys and girrs were

remaining in school (past the leaving age) because the
recession forced t.hem to realize that their competence

needed to be higher just to find adequate employment.3'

Thus, senior high enrol-ments were influenced by an increased

demand for more training in industriar fiel-ds and the
adaptation of automat.ed t.echniques in business and. industry
with a consequent reduction in employment.t' senior high
enrol-ments were also increasing because the university of
Manitoba had made grade XII a

university entrance. "

minimum requirement for
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More and better qual_ified teachers. As pupíl enrolments

increased, finding new teachers each year became

i-ncreasingly dif f icul-t, as was stated in the ANNUAL REpoRT

FOR THE YEAR 1956:

The prob]em of teacher supply is one that. continuesto be serious. Each year it is difficult to securesufficient of the right kind of t.eachers for our
school-s....f t is almost certain, t.herefore, that
the situation at t.he secondary leve] will becomeincreasingly serious and that some ne\^/ approacheswill -h1ve t.o be considered in the years immediately
anead . - ^

Lorimer's comment on the situation was that.

Teachers were scarce....Finding teachers was a
tough job. We would st.ill be short. of teachers inthe week or even days before school opened. And
that was after we had recruited everywhere we could
think of .'s

In Manit.oba, the minimum requirement for admission to Normal-

school- was raised to grade xrr in 1935. Many teachers,
however, continued to teach under the ol_d certificat.es where

the minimum requirement for a third class teaching
certificate, for example, was grade x.36 And clearly, they
could not continue to do so unless school_ boards were

willing to hire them, which was indeed the case - especially
in the isolated and rural_ areas of Manitoba.

Beginning in 1950, graduates of the Normal school were

issued First cl-ass certificat.es A or B, each letter having a

furt.her sub-division'of interim or permanent. university
graduates who had earned a B.A or B.sc. received teaching
certificates, interim or permanent, on successful completion
of the Diploma year at t.he uníversit.y of Manitoba, Faculty
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of Education. However, the Depart.ment of Education required
only one year of t.eacher t.rainj-ng.3? yet some provinces and

states required from two to four years of training.3s
rn this regard, the Reavis Report made the following
recommendation in 1948:

Definite steps shoul-d be t.aken t.owards the time whenall- t.eachers employed in winnipeg have four years ofpost-high-school pre-service education. As añ initial_step, it j_s suggested that a co-operative ptanning
committee represent.íng the city schools, the provincial
Depart.ment of Education, the Normar school, and theuniversit.y of Manitoba be established. such a committee
shoul-d have as its responsibility, the preparation of
pJ-ans for both higher pre-service standãrds and. betterin-service education after teachers are employed.. This
recommendation urging a gradual_ but persisÈenL increasein standardfl of pre-service preparation is of major
importance. "

To counter t.he l-ack of qualif ied teachers available f or
recruitment, the Reavis Report had suggested that t.he school
Division ought not, to confine its search for qual_ified
teachers solely to winnipeg and the province. rn order to
improve the quality of its instruction, the Division shoul_d

attempt to secure the richness of ideas and t.he exceptional-
qualit.y that can only be found through al_ternat.ive sources
of teachers either in other canadian cities or t.he united.
states. Accordingly, the Reavis Report made the folrowing
recommendations :

1. The survey staff recommends that the Winnipeg
school- system, and the DeparLment of Education ófthe Province of Manitoba, explore the possibilities
for attracting more, and especially talented, persons
into teaching.

2. A more aggressive recruitment policy by the
Winnipeg School- System is recommended as ãnother
means of compensating for the present shortage ofqualified recruits of the teaching professi_oñ, and
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as a method of securing the most competent teachers
availabl-e. no

Despit.e al-l- the ef f orts taken, the shorLage of teachers
continued to be a problem. Fourteen years lat.er in the
ANNUAL REPORT FoR THE YEAR 1962, Lorimer v/as forced to
report t.hat "The most serious issue facing canadian

educati-on continues to be

dedicated teachers....the present basic qualification for

teachers cannot. be considered satisfactory. rrar

By 1'966, Lhe year that Lorimer resigned as superintendent,
the problem of recruit.ing the 'right. kind of t.eacher" had

eased somewhat largely because the number of applications
received by the Division had increased, which, in turn,
permitt.ed greater selectivit.y.
circumstances brought'to light in the Reavis Report also had

a significant impact on the school- plant of winnipeg No.1.

More and better school-s. rn L94g, the age of the 62

buildings comprising' the school- plant of winnipeg No.1

ranged from 10 to 57 years. rn fact, eight buildings ranging
in age from fifty-five t.o fifty-seven years were stirl_ in
use. The Reavis Report declared these buildings and six
other buildlngs averaging about forty years of age to be

ful1y depreciated. A third group of ten buir-dings ranging in
age from 35 to 39 years was found to be rapidJ-y approaching

fulr depreciation. consequently, the Reavis Report declared
that al-1 buildings of advanced obsolescence were ,,hazard.s to
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the general welfare of the pupí1s and teachers who are

housed therein. "42 Further, the cost of maintaining fully
depreciated buildings in the long-term woul_d be out of all
proportions to their original cost. Accordingly, the Reavis

Report made the following recommendation:

The survey staff recommends that the
Superintendent of Schools and t.he Building Commissioner
formulate a replacement program for these fourt.een
buildings for the early consideration of the school
board and Lhat the board give this problem the
consideration which its gravit.y warrants.n3

A second recommendat.ion posited by the Reavis Report called
for t.he school- Board to develop a long-term program (a) of
erecting new buildings when and where need.ed., (b) of
replacing obsol-ete buildings hazardous to t.he health and

safety of the chil_dren, and (c) of reconditioning some of
the better ol-d buildings, provided the structures coul_d be

greatly J-mproved without excessive cost and their period of
future service extended sufficientry to justify the
expenditure required for the necessary rehabilitat.ion.an
To ensure that winnipeg No.1 woul_d continue the long-term
program of modernizing the schoor plant, Lhe Reavis Report.

al-so recommended that

on al-l these matters the Board must rely very largely
on the judgment of the superintendent of schòol-s and-
the schoo] archi-t.ect.. rn reaching a f inal- decision the
board must be guided by the supporting factual dataprepared by its executive officers.nt

rn chaf e's hist.ory of the school- Division, An Apple for the

Lorimer offered the

A Cente Lstory of the School Divisi

following explanation as to
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Reawis Report was such an

modernization. He said:

By listing 14 schoors as obsol-ete, it focused at.tention
on the need for replacement or modernization. Theresurt was the initiation of a one-mil-l- capital levyto estab]ish a capital reserve, and this mòney, witñ
some money by-Iaws, has made it possible to cãrry on astrong building program.n'

rn 1953, Lorimer was appointed superintendent of schools of
the schoor Board of winnipeg No.1, and responsibility for
assessing the integrity of the school- plant and., indeed , for
the success (or failure) of the building program \^/as placed
squarely on his shoulders. on average, schoors were built or
existing schools improved or add.itions built on to exist.ing
school-s every two years for the period 1953 to L966. rn
other words, milrions of doll-ars were needed every t.wo years

to maintain the long-t.erm program. But., how díd t.he school
Board of winnipeg No.1 propose to f inance t.he building
program?

Money needed to build or refurbish a school, oï even to
build an addition onto an existing school (during Dr.

Lorimer's leadership career) was acquired. through money by-
1aws. sj-nce the amount of any given money by-law for this
purpose al-most a]ways exceeded one mirlion dollars, and

since the debt created by t.he issue of debentures by the
city of winnipeg had to be paid off on an annual basis
(annual increases in mil-l- rate contained in budget) by t.he

ratepayers of the District under the provisions of The

Public schools Act (R.s.M. L940, c.1-'r5) and. Bv-law No. 429

important catalyst for
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of school- District of winnipeg No.1, each new money by-law
had to be approved by a majority (60?) of the District.'s
ratepayers before a debenture debt cou]d be created, and

then registered under the provisions of chapt.er 68 of 7 &. g

(1908) of the Statues of Manitoba. The debenture contained a

promise to pay the principal of the debenture and also the
interest, (3? or more) attached in the form of coupons, ât
the rate deemed appropriate by the schoor Board at. the time
of issue. Bot.h the debentures and. the coupons were t.o be

paid, in lawful money of canada, âL the chief offices of t.he

Bank of Montreal- in vlinnipeg, Toronto, Mont.rear or vancouver

at the hol-der' s opt.ion. Debentures were issued in
denominations of not less than $500.00 each, but coul-d not
exceed in the whole the sum of the by-raw aut.horizing the
borrowing of millions of dol-lars . 

nt But, what was the
financial- role of the provinciar government. with respect to
the building program?

Though the provincial- government provided "teacher g:rants"

and supplementary girants f or maint.enance, supplies,
Ì j-braries, t.extbooks, and capital deveropments, Lhe

government was unwilling to finance the total_ cost of the
building program, although it. did provide some relief in the
form of capital development grants. A further expansion of
the payment of capitat grant.s from 4oz of a maximum of

$15,000 per classroom.to isz in secondary schools of over 1_2

rooms was introduced in 1959. This had the effect of
shifting the cost of school- const.ruction from owners of real_
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property to all t.axpayers. since these grants were made

availabl-e for debt payments and not in cash sums, Lorimer
reported in the ANNUAL REPORT FoR THE YEAR 1959 that "the
need for the approval of ratepayers for the tot.al cost of
the building program still- exist.s. "as rn other words, more

than fifty percent of the money for the school building
program was derived from the money by-laws. rt would seem,

however, that the Federal- Government was more incl_ined t.han

t.he provinciar government to loosen its purse strings when

it came to vocational_ schools.

rn the ANNUAL REPORT FoR THE YEAR 1964, Gord.on MacDonerl,

Assj-stant superintendent., secondary Education, observed that
the winnipeg school Board had entered into an agreement with
the province of Manitoba, on the basis of the Technj_cal- and

vocat.ional- Traininq Assistance Act which had been passed by

the Federal Government on December 20, 1960. The Act came

into force on April f-, L96l and was in effect. for a period
of six years. under the provisions of the Act, the Federal
Government would contribute 752 of provinciaJ_ government,

capital expenditure f or technical and vocational_ trainj_ng
facilities up to March 3a, rg63 and 50? thereafter. This
arrangement. allowed school districts/divisions across Canada

to buird vocational schools. The province of Manitoba woul_d

build, and the Board would. operate'a junior vocatj-onal_

school-" (R. B. Russell Vocational_ High School), t.o meet the
vocational and other educational needs of boys and girrs
whose academic limitations prevented their enrolment in the
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senior vocat j-onal school_, namely,

High School- . 
ae

fn 1966, Lorimer decided to reave winnipeg school Division
No. 1, after seventeen years of service, to accept an

appointment as Deputy Minister of Education in the
provincial Department of Education. rn the artj-cle entitled
"school- chairman Lauds Lorimer, that appeared in the
winnipeq Tribune (December 10, Lg66), walter paschak,

chairman of the schoor Board, listed some of Lorimer's
achievements. with respect Lo his contribution t.o the
building program, paschak said, ,,the superintendent had.

provided the leadership in winnipeg for a 26.'t mirlion
dol-lar school building program. "so From 1949 to 1_966,

twenty-four new schools were buíl-t in the wínnipeg school
Division No.1.s1

The Lorimer period, then, was marked by rapid growth in
pupil enrol-ment with consequences for the hiring of
Leachers, and the provision (and financing) of suitable
accommodations for the increased number of pupils.

Inst.itut ional- CircumsLances

Ehe Technical-Vocational

A brief review of the canadian desígn of educat.íon is
necessary to bet.ter understand the relat,ionship of the
Department of Education in Manitoba to local school_ boards,

the responsibil-ities of school boards as el-ected. municipal
governments, the leadership rol-e of t.he superintendent, and.
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ultimately, the instit.utional c j-rcumstances that L,orimer

paid attention to as context.

canada is comprj-sed of ten provj-nces and three territories.
Provincial/territorial control over education constitutes
the cornerstone of the design of provincial stat.ut.es.

customs/ usagre, and judicial review help to broaden, or
narrow/ and further define the scope of provincial designs

with respect to their schools. provincial authorit.y for
education was granted through cl-ause 93 of the British North
America Act or constitution Act (r867); the rel_evant

provision states that

In and for each Province the LegisJ_ature may
excl-usively make 'Laws in relation to Education, subject
and according to the fol_lowing provisions....s,

The only limitations placed upon the exercise of these
powers are contained in those subsections of the Manit.oba

AcL that protect denominational and separate schools
establ-ished by religious minorities in the province at union
in 1870. The relevant sub-sections of section 22 read as

follows:

22. In and for the Province, the said Legislature may
excl-usively make Laws in relation to Education, subject
and according to the fol_lowing provisions:
(1) Nothing in any such l-aw shal-1 prejudicialry affect
any ríght or privilege with respect to denominãt.ional
schools which any class of persons have by law in the
province at union;,

(2) An appeal shall be to the Governor General-in-
council- from any Act or decision of the Legislature of
the Provínce, or of any provincial Authority, affectíng
any right or privilege of the
Protestant or Roman Cat.hol_ic minority of the eueen's
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(3) fn case any such provincial_ Law, as from time to
time seems to the Governor General-in-council- requisite
for the due execution of t.he provisions of this section
is not dury executed by the proper provinciar- Aut.hority
in that behalf , then, and j-n every such case, and. as
for only as the circumstance of each case require, Lhe
Parl-iament of canada may make remedial raws for the due
execution of the provisions of this section....s3

with the passage of The Manitoba Act. in 1970, Manit.oba

entered confederat.ion as a province that was biculturar,
bilingual- and had a b j cameral ]egislalure. The f irst public

school- legislation in Manitoba in r}ir established a single
board of educat.ion with two sections, protestant and

catholic. The first school- Board of the protestant section
in winnipeg consisted of three members. Acting under t.he

authority of The Public schools Act of LBiL, the year of
their election, the t.rustees discharged the responsibilit.y
of providing for t.he educatj-on of the pupils in the school

Dist.rict of winnipeg; they set about to secure a t.eacher and

to maintain a schoolhouse. By 1876, the District. had grown

sufficiently to warrant t.he calli-ng of a special meeting of
rat.epayers to consider the issuing of debentures for the

construction of =rlia"bt" schoolhouses in t.he school

district. rn 1882, the functions of building and school

management were vested in separate commitLees of the Board,

and in 1886, four committees were org'anized: finance, school

management, building, and printing and supplies. On April
25'n, 1882, Lhe Protest.ant School Trustees of Winnipeg

passed a motion calling for the establishment. of a

subjects in relation to Education; and
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provincial normal school_ in the

resol-ution was put into ef f ect . sn

The provinci-a] separate school question concerned. winnipeg.

The city trustees of the Protestant Schoo1 Board. on October

5tn, r876, unanimously concurred. in a resolution favouring a

singre system of state schools. wit.h the passage of The

Publ-ic school-s Act in 1890, the protest.ant school District
for lvinnipeg and the catholic school- District for winnipeg
went out of existence and the territory was constit.uted. The

winnipeg Publ-ic schoor District No. 1 . The Act made al_l

Protestant and catholic schoor districts subject to its
provisions and est.abl-ished f ree public common schoors. From

a legal standpoint, French coul-d continue as a ranguage of
instruction and as a subject of study in pubtic schools.

However, t.he passage of The publ-ic school-s Act in ]-B94

forbade municipal couhcils to grant mon.ey, levy t.axes , or
collect taxes for the support of francophone catholic
schools . tt

Further, the Act made no provision for separat.e schools. A

single system of administration was established., and. t.he

st.atutory provisions of t.he Act. set out duties as the

responsibil-it.ies of boards of trustees in cities, towns, and

villages; t.heir Lerm of of f ice; t.he duties of school

inspectors,' penalties and prohibitions; and provisions as to
Catholic school- districts. s6

city fn LBB4, this
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with respect to aboriginal people, The rndian Act was

introduced by the Government of canada in 1-gi6 and has been

revised several t.imes since. The Act provided the IegaI
framework that has regulated t.he federal government,s

rel-ationship with registered rndians. Administ.rative
responsibility has resided primarily with the federal
Depart.ment of rndian and Northern Affairs. sections ]-r4 to
r22 of t.he Act deal specifically with schooling. section LL4

addresses the question of control- over schoors. rt states:
1. The Governor in council may authorize the Minister

of rndian and Northern Affairs in accordance with
this Act to ent.er into agreements on behalf of her
Majesty for the education in accordance wit.h this
Act of fndian .children, with:

a) the government of a province
b) the Commissioner of the Northwest rerritories
c) the Commissj_oner of the yukon Territory
d) a public or separate school board, and.
e) a religious or charitable organization.sT

rn the 1960s, under a new federal vision of rndian
educat.ion, there was some movement toward integrating rndian
children into the provincial school systems, including the
winnipeg school- Division No. 1, either t.hrough mast.er tuition
agreements between federal and provincial governments or
through individual- agreements between f ed.eral- and local
school boards. sB

Role of departments of education. rn each province, the

Department of Education of the government ís the centrar
authority. All authority is delegated to the Department of
Education through its minister and by way of varíous
legislat.ive acts and regulatj-ons. Thus, t.he various types of
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l-ocal- or regíonal organizations (districts, divisions,
units, or counties) and their respective governing bodies

exist at the pleasure of the provincial legislatures. By law

the responsibility for education in each province rests with
the provincial government, a fact that. cannot be overlooked.

school districts and thus school boards are legal_ creat.ures

of the provincial- government . 
se

However, education is one of the most important and

sensit j-ve f iel-ds of public policy at t.he provincial level_.

This fact ensures that a backlash wil-l- occur if there are

moves to centralize authority within t.he provinc j-aI

depart.ment. or to weaken rocal cont.rol-. Dif f erences in power

and inf l-uence of the varj-ous departments depend upon

provincial priorities and the capabilities of individual_
ministers. Educational- officials in departments of education

in each province are civil servants subject to t.he same

regulations for appointment and pay as appry to all civil
servants. Thus, the protectíon of education against undue

polit.ical- interference is bound. up with t.he status of the
civil service as a non-partisan, apoliticar- body. rn faci-,
if one were to survey the employees of provincial
departments of education, one would find that in virtually
every position of decision-making the incumbents frequently
have been educated init.ial_ly as school teachers. s0

The senior posit.ion in the Department of Education is the
Minister of Education. He or she must be a member of the
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Legislative Assembly who is then granted the portfolio of
education from the Lieutenant Governor upon the
recommendation of the. Premi-er. The Minister of Educat.ion,

having acquired t.his position through politics, must, ât all
times, remain poritically astute if he/she wishes to retain
t.he posi-tion. The structure and organization of the
Depart.ment. of Educatíon varies from province to province. fn
most provinces, there is a deputy minister appointed by t.he

premier. He/she is responsible directly to the minister. The

deputy minisLer is assisted by several- assist.ant deputy

ministers each in charge of a particular part of the
department such as curriculum deveropment, research and

developmenL, and teacher cert.ification. The deputy minister
wirl- most of ten have been either a teacher or school-

administrator. The l"t of Lhe deputy minister is twofold:
first, to advise the Minister on professional- information
and advice with respect to a desired policy, and., second, Lo

implement policies (approved by the premier) and directions
of the Minister. The person in charge at the next l_ower

level of operations is usually referred to as the Direct.or.
He or she has a specific area of concern and a staff to
fulfill- that function. Directors tend to work at the
professional- level and thus t.heir invol-vement with politics

is very l-imited.61

The overalf responsibíliLy for basic education ties wit.h

each province. Provincial giovernments, through their
agiencies (school boards and their administrative officials),
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translate societyts needs and aspirations into specifíc
objectives and then define t.he skills and knowledge required
to achieve these purposes. But, the struct.ure through which

the service is provided should permit a significant amount

of aut.onomy in decision-making by school- boards. Hence, the
provincial education ministry should designate those

objectives which are to be incl-uded in common education for
al-l-, and it. should insure that they are incorporated into
locally designed programs."

rn Manitoba, in accordance with An Act. Respecti-nq The

Department. of Education (1953),

Education" was defined in Chapt.er

of Manitoba. L9s4

l-. There shall be a department of the Government of
Manitoba call-ed: rrThe Department of Education, " over
which the Minister of Education, appointed by the
Lieutenant.-Governor-in-council- under the greàt seal,
shal-1 preside, and the Minister shal_l hold office
duríng pleasure, and sha]l_ have the management and.
direction of the departmenL. tt

5. The minister shal_1 have the supervision, control,
and direct.íon of al-l- pubtic and second.ary schools,
model and normal schools, schools for t.hè deaf and dumb
and the education of blind persons, and all other
school-s establ-ished pursuant to this Act. Acts
administered by the minister are:

The School- Attendance Act.
The PubTic School_s Act.
The Manitoba SchooL for the Deaf Act.
The BLind Personst and Deaf persons, Maintenance
and Education Act.
The Teacherst Retirement Al_l_owances Act -6a

in the foll-owing way.

the term t'Department. of

67 of the Revised Statrrtes

with respect to the powers and duties of the Minist.er of
Education, some are enumerated here in ord.er to il-l_ustrate
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the ministerr s scope of authority in rel_ation to school_

systems l-ike winnipeg No.1. These includ.e the following:
6. (1) The minister ftây,

(a) prescribe the qualífications and duties of
the Chief Inspector of Schools and inspectors
of public and secondary schools;
(b) make regulations respecting t.he duties of
teachers;

(c) prescribe the cl-assif ication, organi zation,
discipline, and government of normal, model,
secondary, and public schools;
(f) provide for the estabtishmenL of technical,
agricultural, summer, and residential_ school_s, or
any of such school-s, which shall be public school-s
and shal_l_ be operat.ed by the minister for the
education of such persons as the minister may
specify in regulations made by him;

(1) make regulat.ions respecting the
qualifications, including physical qualifications
of teachers for normal, model, second.ãTy, summer,
and public school_s and any other schools
est.abl_ished pursuant to this Act;
(t) prescribe the text books to be used,
and the moving picture films that may be shown,
and the radì,o programs that may be received., in
schools;

(u) prescribe t.he courses of study, including
correspondence and other courses;

8. (1) The minister may issue teachers'
certificates of such grades or classes, and
in such form, âs he prescribes, and. may
cancel_ or suspend a certificate issued to a
teacher for any cause he deems sufficient; but.
the minister shall not. cancel a teacher's
certificate for any cause other than
incompetency or disqualification on physical
grounds until_ the case has been submitted to
t.he discipline committee and the commi-ttee has
reported to him wit.h respect thereto, and

13. (3) The mini-ster frây, subject to subsection,
make regulations prescribing the terms and
conditions upon which loans may be made under this
sect.ion and the t,erms of repayment thereof .6s
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crearly, a superintendent. or cEo of a school- division has to
be mindful both of a province and especiarly its provisions
and Regulat.ions.

Local- school qovernance. As creations of the provincial
gtovernment, school- boards are accountable to the Department

of Education (Minister of Education) for the implement.ation

of the statut.es and regulations that direct the educational
service provided to canadian communities. Moreover, school
boards are al-so accountabl-e poritically to the electorate
for implementing t.heir common wishes with respect to their
chil-dren's education. The job of the school board is to
administer school- systems by ensuring the compliance of
staff to locar provinbial- laws, and by being responsive to
local- needs and aspirations through its policy-making .,

The school- board is, in fact, a corporate body with legally
defined duties t.hat exist apart from the el_ected political
official-s who make up the board. Thus, the board acts onry
as a board, not as individuals. rnd.ividual trustees cannot

exercise the power of the board unl-ess authorized t.o do so

by resol-ution. Nor can the courts interfere with the
operat.ions of the board as long as the board does not exceed.

its po\^/ers as specif ied by 1aw, as long it acts in good

faith, and in general as long as it does not act
prejudiciarl-y or unjustly. school boards are responsible for
the administration of school systems. Elected school_ board.
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members are assisted by a professional admínistration headed.

by a superintendent. of schools, oÍ director of ed.ucation.6t

The powers and duties of boards of trustees in Manitoba

enumerated bel-ow serve to illustrate the nature and scope of
the school- Board's authority in winnipeg No.1. Thus, under

the heading PowERS AND DUTTES oF BOARDS oF TRUSTEES AND

OFFTCERS oF scHooI, DrsrRrcrs - Genera] provisions - part. vI
of The Public schools Act, cap.215 - L9s4, section 135

states in part:
(1) A board of Lrustees may

C) with t.he consent of the minister establ_ish theposition of superintendent; and without that consent
appoint a superintendent where the position has been
est.ablished;

d) appoint by resolution such officials and assistants
as may be deemed necessary."

rn cont.rast, section L43, part vr of The publ_ic schoors Act.

cAP.215 - L954, contains the mandatory provisions respectin
the duties of school boards. Section 143. (1) states i
part: The board of trustees of a city, t.own , or vil]ag
school- district shall .

a) provide adequate school accommodation for the
children resident in the district who are between t.he
ages of six and sixteen years;

b) select and purchase or renL school_ sites and
premises, and buil-d, repair, furnish, keep in order
and regulate the use of the school houses and
appendages, lands, enclosures and movable property,
and procure registers in t.he prescribed form, suiLable
maps, apparatus, and books and establish and maintain
school- libraries,.

g

n
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c) determíne the number, kind, g.rade, and descript.ionof school-s to be established and maintained;

d) in the case of a city school district, constitute,
at its discretion, one or more of the schools as a
mode] school or school-s for t.he preliminary training ofteachers therein, subject to the regulat.ions;

e) provide suitable accommod.ation for all_ books
furnished by the minister, and require the t.eacher t.o
keep an accurate statement of the receipt and
distribution of all such books in the rècords furnishedby the minist.er, and to fulfil-l his duties with regardto the books;

f) erect and maintain, upon each school house or on
school grounds surrounding each school house, a flag-staff in height not l-ess t.han ten feet above the riãgeof the school- house or, if the flagstaff is erected õnthe grounds, not less than t.went.y feet above theground, and provide a British national- frag in size not
l-ess than four and one-hal-f by nine feet, ánd cause it.to be flown from the flagstaff during schoor- hours on
each day that the school_ is open, weather permitting;
h) authortze the disbursement of any moneys of district
t.hat. are expended;

i) publish in one or more newspapers or otherwise the
annual report. of the audit, and prepare and transmit tothe minister annually, before the first. day of August,in the form prescribed by him, a report signed. by the
minist.er;

m) engage the required number of legalJ_y qualified
teachers for the dist.rict of whom none shar-l be t.he
son, daughter, brother, si_ster, husband., or wif e, of a
trustee unl-ess with the approval of the minister,.
n) fix the sararies of teachers either individually or
by reference to a salary schedule; and

q) prescribe the duties that teachers are to
perform, subject to this Act and the regulations..t

Prj-or to 1953 in the school Division of winnipeg No.1, t.he

organization of the central administration office as set up

by the School- Board for the administration of schools und.er

its charge was characLerized by the Reavis Report as the

"murtiple type.'r rn 't.his type of arrangement t.he Board
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assumed responsibility for coordinating the activitíes of
al-l- five of its "executive officers" - each of whom headed

one of the f ollowing department.s : f inance, buj_rding,

instruction, supply, and engineering. und.er this arrangement

each offj-cer was not onry direct.ly responsi-bJ-e to the Board,

but no one had authority t.ranscending that of another

officer. Hence, the relationship between the executive
officers was at best informal even though each understood

that they were expected to operat.e as a team in serving the

schoors. rf differences in opinion arose they had to be

tal-ked out or referred to the Board for adjudication.
However, since the executives concerned had to deal directly
with standing committees, t.he possibility existed that. a

committee or committees might take sides in the event of a

controversy which could j-n turn split the Board.t0

The Reavis Report. noted that the multipre type of
arrangement. did not funct.ion as badly as it might, because

the executi-ves were all- men of high character who understood

each other's good points as well- as weaknesses. Most

importantly each had the welfare of t.he system at. heart, and

each understood t.hat schoo]s existed solely for educational

- not political- purpo.ses. Moreover, al-l- generally regarded

the superint.endent as t.he unspecified "captain of the team. "

rt might wel-l be assumed, t.herefore, that in order for the

multiple type of arrang-ement. to work ef f ectively, all
f if teen members of the Board had to be avail-abl-e f or
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consultation at al-l times in order

the act.ivities of all- five of its

since the members of the Board cou]d not be available at. alI
times for consultation, the Reavis Report concluded that t.he

Board coul-d not be a good coordinating body. Thus, in the
interest of efficiency and the smooth operatj_on of the
school Division, the. Reavis Report. recommended that the
Board should work t.owards the establ-ishment of a ,'unit type"
of organization in which the locus of control of the
administration of the Division should be transferred from

the Board and placed under one central authorit.y, namely,

the superintendent.'2

superintendent as chief executive officer. Despite

changing conditions impinging both on society and schoo]

systems, Lhe school- Board of winnipeg No.1 maintained the
mult.iple type of administrat. j-ve structure, devetoped in
winnipeg No.1 during the 1BB0s, in which it - not the
superintendent - assumed responsibility in such a way as to
preserve the organj-zatlon as t.he instrument of action.
However, when the Reavis Report was tabred in rg4g, Lhe

survey team found that the Board was in need of improvement.

in nine areas:

The most serious of these is the tendency of the board
not to recognize the authority of the superintendent. T3

Accordingly, the Reavís Report recommended t.hat

...the board either by resolution or by amendment to
the By-l-aws give the superintendent the status of
chief executive officer of the board with the right
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to attend al_1 standinq commíttees without being
summoned. and to be heãrd on any matter t" b;-t;esentedfor the consideration of the board.

No superintendent in winnipeg had ever had the status of
chief executive officär (cEo) of the board. Thus, Lorimer
was not a cEo by statute, although this has long been an

aspiration of the Manitoba Association of school_

superintendents (MASS) . Nor could the superint.endent assume

a leadership rol-e that the Board had prohibited by the
organization (multiple type of administrative organization)
it had adopted, er that it had fair-ed t.o specify in its
operating by-laws. onry the boldest type of superintendent
(Or. Daniel Mclntyre

undertake to assume a role of leadership with the Board

under t.he circumstances. Accordingly, t.he Reavis Report

further recommended that the school organization change to a

"unit type" (unitary control) of organization, so that. the
superintendent wourd noL be ptaced in a position of having
to const.antly overstep his authority in order to l-ead. "

In a unitary school- organization the five executive officers
heading each division (Flnance, Building, fnstruction,
Supply, and Engineering) wou]d no long,er operate
independently or report separateJ-y to the Board. rnstead,
they would report directl-y to the superi-ntendent. who, in
turn, would deal direct.ly with the Board, and. not
independently t.hrough a standing committee. rn addition, the
Reavj-s Report. propo=äd that the superintendent (in his
proposed role as the chief executive officer of t.he goard)
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shoul-d be accorded the requisite authority to appoint his
staff , plan \,vith their assistance the instructional program

- subject of course to the approvar of trust.ees. The

superintendent woul-d be responsible to the Board for the
overall management and supervision of the schools and for
the acts, successes or failures of those with whom he would

be assoc j-ated. The superintendent should guide t.he act.ions
(take the initiative in formulating policy) of the Board

with respect. to the educat.ional services of the schools, but
the school Board should not be subordinate to the
superintend.ent. rn fact, Lhe Reavis Report stipulated t.hat a

st,rong school board capable of criticarry evaluating the
policy recommendat.ions of its superintend.ent and of
formulating (with the help of the superintendent)
educational- policies in harmony with The public school_s Act
of Manitoba would be required.t6

The school- Board agreed. rn doing so, the Board had in
principle also agreed to elevate (in formal, organizational
terms) the status of the superintendent to that. of
educat.iona] leader. since this type of rel-ationship had

never existed (officially) in the history of Wínnipeg No.1_,

the Reavis Report further recommended. that the rel_ations of
the superintendent and "his" board be that of a responsible
executive to a board of directors who exercise legislative
and judicial responsibilities.?i
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rn order to coordinate the whole school system with the

superint.endent as its administrative leader, Lhe Reavis

Report further recommended that the existing "Code of By-

laws" published in 1-943 required a "thorough revisj-on,' and

that the superintendent should facil-itate its completion.

The new Code of Ru]es and Requlations was

1-954, revised in 1958, and further revised in March of 1961.

This document. contained stat.ements of administrative
procedures under which t.he schools of the Dist.rict were to
function. rts rul-es were supplementary to The public schools

Act and to t.he Regulations of the Department of Education.

Moreover, iL \^/as not assumed that. the rul-es stipulated in
the document woul-d provide definite answers Lo arl- questions

of administ.rative policy and procedure. rt was assumed,

however, that these rul-es would require intelligent study

and interpretat.ion in rel-ation to the educational- needs of
the community.?8

Lorimer applied for the job of superint.endent, and on March

31, 1953, the following motion was made in the Minut.es of
Lhe Schoo1 Board:

adopt.ed in March

To the Chairman and Members,
Winnipeg Pub1ic School- Board.
Your Committ.ee of the Who1e Board begs to recommend:
1. Appointment of New Superintendent

That Dr. v'i.c. Lorimer be appoint.ed as superintendent.
of The Schoo1 District of Wí:rnipeg No.1 for a period
of five years from August 3'u, 1953, ât a salary of
$9,000.00 per annum with one (1) increment of
$1,000.00 effective August 3'o, L954, and that in
the j-nterim Dr. Lorimer be appointed Acting
Superintendent at a salary of $9,000.00 per annum
commencing April l"t, 1953.
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Motion for adoption of the report was
then voted on and declared. Carried.Te

Lorimer was Winnipeg No.l-'s tenth superintendent
as superintendent of schools for almost. three terms (five
years per term) with six different. Boards, which strongly
suggests that. Trustees had confidence in his lead.ership.

The essent.ial- duties of the superintend.ent as laid out in
the Code of Rules and Requl_ations (1961) st.at.e:

The superintendent shall- be the chief executive officerof the Board. rn.this capacit.y he shall be responsible
for the development. of poricies t.hat have been approvedby t.he Board. As part of his responsibilities the
superintendent shall keep the Board informed of the
developments in the whol-e field of education as theyaffect the winnipeg schoors and shalr make suggestiõns
and recommendations to promote total program wñ¡_crr wíll_
serve efficiently the educational needs of theDistrict .80

Without in any way rest.rict.ing the generality of
the foregoing the superintendent sha1l:

1-. Att.end all meetings of the Board and may attend. any
committee meetings except. where his own tenure,
salary, or efficiency are under consideration.

2. Keep the School Board j_nf ormed as to how itspolicies are being carried out and as t.o the
conditions and efficiency of the school system.

3. Co-ordinate the activities of all departments
and be respons'ible for their efficieñt operation.

4 - submit t.o the Board upon t.he advice of the head.s ofthe Department.s concerned, recommendations for al1
appointments, promotions, suspensions, dismissals,
and retirements of Board employees. In case of
emergency, with the concurrence of the chairman ofthe Board, have power to suspend any employee,. âfly
such suspensions to be reported to the Board. at ilsnext meeting.

5. Direct the preparation of the budget.

6. Keep the Board informed of t.he needs for school
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sites and accommodation and make recommendations
thereon.

7. Develop and foster a sound program of public
rel-at.ions.

9. Have po\,ver, in the event of his absence from the
School_ District or being unable to attend to his
duties due to il-l-ness, to appoint one of the
assistant superintendents of the Dist.rict. to act in
his p1ace, for a period of not more than two weeks,
and such assist.ant superintendent so appointed sharl-
during the absence of the superint.endent have all_
the powers and carry out. al_l the duties of the
superintendent until t.he next meeting of the Board.
which shal_l_ take place within t.he said two weeks
period.

10. In the evenL of the absence from the School
District of bot.h the secretary-t.reasurer and the
assist.ant secretary-treasurer or in t.he event of
the absence of bot.h of t.hem through illness the
superint.endent shalI have full power and aut.horit.y
to sign any By-l_aw of the School Division or any
other documents usually signed by the secretary-
treasurer and to do any other act which the
secretary-treasurer coul_d have done had he
himsel-f been present.tt

The superintendent's duties as laid. out in rgs4- have

remained substantially the same to the present d.ay with one

Have power to suspend any
regulations made under The
Act.

pupil subject to the
Department of Education

notable exception. When the document

Resource Document (1990) is compared to the code of Rul_es

and Requlations (1,954) , it is apparent that an additional
duty has been added to t.hose established in i-9s4. rt reads:

The superint.endent of school_s shaÌl_ be directÌy
respons j-ble f or:

9. Organizing and institut.ing a board orientation
session after every el-ection and organizLng an
annual board/senior administration session.t'

The Superintendencv: A
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The administrative staff (superintendency) of Winnipeg No.1

in 1'947 was comprised of nine members: superintendent,
assistant

assistant secretary-treasurer, commissioner of buildings,
commissioner of supplies, chief operat.ing engineer, and

sol-icitor.83

superintendents

rn 1954, Lwo changes were made to the nine member

administrative st.aff. The office of the commissioner of
buildings became the commissioner of works and build.ings,
and the commissioner of supplies became the purchasing

agent .8n By 1963, Lorimer'|s staff had grown from eight
members (as compared to L947) to twelve members with t.he

addition of f our new posit.ions : admj_nistrative assistant,
director of research, elementary assist.ant, and director of

(2) , secretary- treasurer,

maintenance . tu

administratively concerned the rol-e of the secretary-
treasurer.

The salient duties of the

Section V of By-Law No.

Perhaps

Lreasurer shall:
1. Attend all meetings of the Board and of the several

standing committees, and record the minuLes of the
proceedings of such meetings, and not less than
twenty-four hours before the regular meetings of
the Board, supply a copy of the reports of
committees exceptíng the committee on finance to
each member.

f5. Furnish under direction of the Board to the Cit.y
Clerk, âs required by law, a statement of the amount
required to be l_evied during the current year to
meet the estimated expenditures of the Board, and
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also to perform such other duties as are required.
by The Manitoba public Schools Act.

L6 - submit. to t.he standing committees at the regular
meetings in September of each year, a statement of
the amount expended and unexpended on the different
items contained in the estimates for the year.t,

rn the ANNUAL REPORT FoR THE YEAR 1958, Lorimer indicated
t.he nature and scope of the change to the secret,ary-

treasurer' s responsibil_it ies .

A change was made in the administrative organization
of t.he School District on January L, 1959, when t.he
secret.ary-Treasurer assumed responsibil-ity for all
the business operat.ions of the District. fn this
regard the Architect and the Director of Maintenance
became responsible t.o the Secretary-Treasurer for
the general operation of their respective
departments, but retained responsibility for the
organizat.ion and day-to-day operation of the
departments. st

fn a96r, the dutj-es of the secret.ary-t.reasurer as set out in
1958 were revised. The significant change/difference that.

appeared in the Code of Rules and Requlations (1961) was

that it clarified the rel-ationship of the secretary-
treasurer to the superintendent, and praced the secretary-
treasurer under Lorimer's "direction and supervision."
Section 1.7-Duties of the Secretary-Treasurer stated:

In addit.ion to the duties required to be performed
by the secret.ary-treasurer under the provisions of
The Public School_s Act, t.he secretary-treasurer
shall under the direction and supervi_sion of the
superintendent, conduct all the business of the
business affairs of the Board and to this end he
shal-I organize his department and assign duties to
his staf f .88

rn conclusion, it seemed important to mention here that the

instit.utional- circumstances chaltenging the integrity of the

wínnipeg school syst.em were similar to those híndering the
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expeditious management of education in American school

systems during the 1930s. The American school boards dealt
wíth t.heir situation by embodying the executive function of
their school- systems in the person of the superintendent.

Hence, the Reavis team sought to correct the restrictions of
the powers of the superintendent in winnipeg in the same

wây, by recommending. a shift in organization that would

provide the superintendent with authority over other
divisions of t.he school sysLem that were ancil-lary to the

function of instruction. Lucow, in describing the

organízation of administration in winnipeg No.1, concluded

t.hat. the change in the superintendent,s function in winnipeg

No.1, âs recommended by the Reavis Report, was entirely in
keeping with Thomas Gil_l_and's (f g:S) est.imation of the

changing position of the superintendent in American cities
during the 1930s, which he described in his doctoral-

dissertation entitl-ed: The oriqin and Deveropment. of the

Power and Duti-es of the Citv-Schoo1 Superint.endent. se

Socio- Cultural Circumstances

when Lorimer arrived in winnipeg No.l in a949, canada was

just emerging from the depression and Worl-d War If.
Everywhere , the post -war baby boom was underway. I,rlinnipeg

had a tot.a1 population of 23L,49L, and pupil enrolment was

3L,072 and growing.to In fact., the years between 1946 and.

the early 1970s in winnipeg were ones marked by economic

growth/ prosperity, and social change.
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chafe describes the socio-economic sítuation in winnipeg

af ter 1950 as the rtgood l-if e " . 
e1 The development of an

industrial economy biought with it not onty changes in
occupational- structure, but. also important changes in the

socio-cultural circumstances of winnipeg.e2 He notes, for
example, that here was a return of the old confidence among

winnipeg's Anglo-saxons and this fact, coupled with the
revitalized other ethnic groups, brought about renewed. vigor
in Winnipeg society.

development included t.he creation of various cultural_

organizations, such as The Manitoba Theatre cent.re and t.he

Manitoba Historical- society, and the holding of such events

as the Pan-American Games in 196'l .e3

similarly, Artibise ob="r.r"" that late in the 1950s and

early 1960s in Winnipeg, industry made the ,'good. 1ife,, in
the furl-est sense avail-abl-e as never before. He notes , for
example, that t.he Progressive conservative government of
Duf f Robl-in (elected in 1958 ) brought with it an

administration that. was more mindful- of urban probJ_ems and

needs than previous government.s. rn its creation of the
Metropolitan Corporat.ion of Greater winnipeg, its rel_axation

of liquor laws, its redistribution of seats in the
provincial legislature (giving the city an increased voíce

in the affairs of the province), its support through
government grants to ärt galleries, museums, and different
cul-t.ural organizations, the nev/ government encouraged. and

helped wínnipeg t.o become a thriving center for literat.ure
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and sport. . with respect to cul-t.ural activit.ies, the
accomprishments of the Royal winnipeg Ball_et., the winnipeg
symphony orchestra, Rainbow stage, the winnipeg Art. Galrery,
and creat.ion of a major library in the d.owntown core by the
city of winnipeg as a centenniar pro j ect. earned vüinnipeg t.he

reput.ation as having "the most. vitally arive and werr
balanced range of musical-, artistic and curtural_ act.ivit.ies
of any Canadian city. use

Prosperity, explains porter, represent.ed an opportunity for
large numbers of the unskilr-ed lower classes (immigrant

groups , for example) t.o move upwards in the class sLruct.ure.
This process sociologists carl sociar mobility; it is a

condition in which individuars are bet.ter off or achieve
higher status than their parents. upward mobility is the
social- counterpart. of the upgrading of the work force. The

educational level of the population, then, can be considered
the single most critical measure of capacity for indust.rial-
development and, indeed, socio-culturar change. Thus, it is
import.ant to acknowledge t.he civil- izíng and humanizing

effects of education and the rol-e that education played in
providing skil-l-s and t.echnology to those in t.he post-second.

Worl-d War era. es

Prosperity brought with it progress, particurarly in terms

of higher standards of living, and a more widespread

appreciation for cul-ture, J-engthening of rife, control of
disease, reduction of the working day, and especiarly higher
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Ieve1s of education. But. there are costs associat.ed with
social change Loo, such as increased rat.es of d.eviant.

behaviour, suicide, and mental- disorders. But, as porter
points out, ''it is doubtful-, however, t.hat. given a choj-ce a

majority of canadians would want to ret.urn to the kind of
life that went with earlier periods in Vüinnipeg,s history
characterized by social, economic, and political_ divisionsr
or the old ruralism. " 

e6 Those who might benef it t.he most

economically and socially from a steadily improving economy

were t.he immigrant families and the so-cal-l-ed "in-betweens,,.

From an economic and social- standpoint vüinnipeg f amil_ies

belonged to roughly one of t.hree .classes'. There were,

notes chafe, the poor families, mostly immigrant
(ukrainians, Pol-es, rtalians, Jews and Germans had been

added to French and British), living in the Nort.h End and

making up some 10?r of the popuration; the wealt.hy, living
mostly south of Portage Avenue, who made up approximately
2eo , and the resL, LTre great ma j ority , or so-carr-ed . in-
betweensrr----economically, sociarly, and geographicarty who

made up the rest. of the population." There were arso the
Aboriginal peoples.

Porter analyzed the socio-economic circumstances of the
Aboriginar peopJ-es who resided in canadian provinces duríng
t.he l-960s and concluded that as a people: "Lhey are the most

dist.ressed of al-1 canadians. " porter also concluded that.

'rnative rndians' were at the l-owest end of the occupat.ional_
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l-adder. Though many aboriginals were absorbed into the white
manrs economy primarily as unskilled workers, during the
1-96o s their generally low l-eveI of education and. remote

l-ocations made it dif f icult. to integrate them int.o the
industrial- economy. And like the immigrant groups, the
aboriginal peoples placed a high premium on t.heir ethnicity
and culture. But unl-ike aboriginal children, the children of
immigrant parenls did possess the requisite l_evel of
education, and they were better positioned, geographicarly,
to take advantage of educational opport.unity.rt

The school's role in social chanqe. rn winnipeg, during
the early 1900s, t.he'charLer group,r (Artibise coined t.he

term to describe the Anglo-Saxon elite) ee believed that
public education was the key to assimirating t.he immigrants

and elevating them to the leve] of canadian l_ife. The

Chart.er group bel-ieved that. Winnipeg (and Canada) should
remain British. rn other words, the concept of cult.ural
pluralism (or a cul-turar mosaic), used so often to describe
canadian society in ]ater years, was not even contemplated

during this period.'00 The charter group thought that by

teaching f oreign chil-dren t.o speak English they would

automatically become part of a homogeneous society. The

charter group and the winnipeg public schoor system, which

vüas to be t.he instrument of assimilation, f ailed to
recognize t.hat the process of assimil-at.ion was complex and

af f ect.ed by many and of ten intangible f actors . 
tot
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The efforts of the winnipeg school- Board to use the
educational syst.em as an assimilating instrument were

frustrat.ed by problems other than facilities or language.

one of these was t.he tendency of the immigrants to take upon

themselves the j ob of educat ing their own chil_d.ren in t.he

language and cul-ture of t.heir particular group. Moreover,

thousands more attended evening or weekend classes conducted

by t.he religious and cultural organizations of t.he varj-ous

ethnic groups. rn fact, by the earry 1900s, it \^/as apparent

to the charter group and the winnipeg school Board that. many

immigrant children had not been canadianized at all, or they
were assimilated at a rat.e d.eemed unsatisf act.ory by the
city's Anglo-saxon elite. subsequently, the chart.er group

began to push the provincial government for compulsory

aLtendance, thinking that thÍs would solve the problem of
attendance and t.hus facilitate the acquisition of the
English languagie. to'

rn 1915, the newly erected Norris government passed a

compursory attendance l-aw and all immigrant chil_dren of
school- age were compelled to attend pubJ-ic schoors and l-earn

English. As far as the Engrish majority was concerned. the
legislation had the desired effect. fn subsequent. years, all
f oreign chil-dren l-earned English as a matter of course.

However, winnipeg had noL succeeded in assimilating the
foreigner to any great. exLent. t03
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chafe notes that during the depression years, Lhe 1930s, the
winnipeg school- Board began to change its t.hinking wit.h

respect to t.he educat.íon of its pupils, incl_uding immigrant.

chi]dren. rnst.ead of demanding that students adj ust
themselves to fit the sysLem, the system shourd be adjusted.

to f it. Lhe studenl . t.a rn other words, there was more at
stake than teaching immigrant. chil-dren t.o speak English; now

the schools woul-d have t.o prepare them for a way of life
much different. from that. which their parents had known. part
of t.hís understanding invol-ved the Board.,s rea]ization that
these children should not be alienated from their parents or
f rom t.heir cul-t.ure. tou

The schoor District of winnipeg No.1 understood t.hat if its
schools were to serve their purpose in society, the support
of t.he communit.y and especially that of t.he parents was

needed. rn the ANNUAL REpoRT FoR THE YEAR 1956, Lorimer
add.ressed t.he need Lo educate parents as wel-l as their
chi-l-dren:

fn recent years one feature of educat.ion has been theincreasing interest that has been taken ín the school-s
not only by parent.s but also the general pubIic.... In
the l-ast five or six years j-ncreasing emphasis has
been placed on this visitation by the hold.ing of
open-house during "Education Weekil in March. During
this week there is a concerted atLempt to encourage allcitizens to focus attent.ion on education in ordei thatt.he schools may not. only explain what they are doing
and trying to do, but t.hat they may also iñvite the
community to express it.s opinions and its d.esj_res
for the schools....It becomes more apparent in our
society that a sound basic education is necessary
for all- boys and girls i_n order that they may fiÈ
themselves into our increasi-ngfy industriatiãed
soc iety . to6
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Furt.hermore, the establishment of an industrialized societ.y,
especially one that. was ethnically diverse, created social-

needs that had to be met. The suresL way to sat.isfy those

needs was through t.he school-s. one might suggest, therefore,
that Lorimer also paid attention to those índividuals in
society whose circumstances put them at a disadvantage with
respect t.o equal-ity of educational- opportunity. They woul_d

also include the mentally handicapped and the physically
challenged. The schoor Distríct. of winnipeg No.1 had the
only classes ín t.he province for the mentally handicapped

and there were no special classes for any other students in
the province.tot Not surprisingry, more and bet.ter education

was t.herefore both n".U"U and demanded.

rrFree" thinking and nonconformist. action were prevalent
during the rr60s. rr rt was a turbu]ent era, made so by free
l-ove, the pi11, Lhe womenr s movement, the Beatr-es, and.

hippies. People, especially young people were asking
questions that coul-d not be answered.; t.hey wanted to do

their own thing, and do iL in school-s. But schoor-s, âs sybil
shack (cited in chafe) explains here, were somewhat

ambival-ent in their purpose.

...without real-izing it, we are being both progressive
and conservalive. The school- is trying to l-ook ahead.,
to prepare t.he child for the future, buL because the
school is a product and reflect.ion of society, theprincipal service it offers is the preservat.ion of
society. tot

Though the school was trying to look ahead, to prepare the

child f or society, even as the val-ues of society \^/ere
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changing, the principal service it. offered was the
preservation of that society. Thus, íf the individuar is
being conditioned not to question, he or she is not
developing his potential-itíes. student.s opposed the system,

demanded t.o be heard (student power) ; but as A. D. Thomson,

Assist.ant superintendent, Elementary schools point.ed out. in
the ANNUAL REPORT FoR THE YEAR 1966, in a rapidly changing
society, wit.h its emþhasís on technology, one can expect
that. changes will continue. And if one accepts t.hat the
school- shou]d properry ref lect t.he society it. serves, " it
woul-d appear that many of the changes were over-d.ue, and

that. the rrrfe\^/rr of t.oday wil-l- be the 'ro1d" of t.omorrow. "1oe

winnipeg did not resist change; rather, it was sl_ow to
change. The winnipeg school Division No.1 strove to expand

educat.ional opportunity with innovative programs and

offerings. rnstead of refrecting t.he society it currently
served, the Division sought to ref l-ect soc j-ety as it
believed it should be, during the turbul_ent ,r6Os,r.

one might concl-ude from the discussion above that the socio-
cultural- climate supporLed the educational- system; t.hat
peop]-e by and large had confidence in the system,. and that
The winnipeg schoo] Division No.1 saw that it must move

forward.

Pol- itical Circumst.ances

As superint.endent. and cEo of the school- Board., Lorimer' s

primary duty was twof ol-d: Lo f ormul-ate policies f or the
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approval of t.he school Board and to administer poJ-icies

approved by the Board, and to make suggestions and.

recommendations to promote a total_ program that would. serve

efficient.ly t.he educationa] needs of t.he District./oivision.
Not.withstanding, he was arso responsible f or the overal_1

management and supervj-sion of the entire schoor system,

incruding the activit.ies and act.ions of the employees of the
Board. tto

Pub]ic policy ref ers t.o the of f iciar course or method of
action chosen by a governmental- authorj-ty, such as a school
board in 1ight. of certain condi-t.ions, to guÍd.e and det.ermine

present and fut.ure decisions. school- Board policies, assert
Giles and Proudfoot, are major guidelines for future
discretionary action'by professional st.aff, such as the
superintendent. "t The superintendent is responsible for
providing leadership and direction to t.rustees with respect
to educat.ional- goars and the need.s and expect,at.ions of the
community. rn policy-making the superintendent provides the
Board members with the information they need to make

informed decisions about. whet.her or not a policy ought to be

adopted" on occasion, the superintendent may attempt to
convince/influence board members not to adopt a part.icular
policy, or, alternatively, t.o adopt a policy that they would

otherwise not. have adopted.

According to Presthus, arr" ability of A to influence B is
necessarily dependent on A's and Brs political resources.
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si-nce these resources are not equally dist.ributed, r^/e can

assume that the abilit.y of, sãy, a superintendent to
inf luence school trustees wil-r ar-so vary. t" Dahl_ suggesLs

that di-fferences in the amount of infruence that persons

exercise can be at.tributed to (1) differences in the
distribution of polit.ical resources; (2) variations in t.he

skill or efficiency with which individuals use political
resources/ and (3) variaLions in the extent to which
individual-s use their resources specificalry for porit.ical
purposes. These varíations are themsel_ves t.raceable to
differences in motivations that arise out of variations in
political experiences , for inst.ance. t13

But, political resources are not the only factors that
determine an individual-'s (or group,s) influence. obviously,
where an individual-'s interests are relat.ively simil_ar to
those of a decision-making authority, the more successful
should be the individual-'s attempts t.o inf luence the policy
decisions of that aut.horit.y. Moreover, personar att.ributes,
interrigence, foresight, self-confidence, and int.erpersonal_

skirl-s can play an important rol-e in infl-uencing the actions
of d.ecision-making u.r-,thoriti.=. The comments of premier Duf f
Roblin about rrpersonalit.y" indicate that he valued Lorimer's
personal att.ributes.

Wes is not' one of these egot.ist.ical, self -satisfiedpeople aL al-l . He is a qui-et, ref lective person I
respect. That doesn't mean he is not decisive. It.
doesn't. meari that. he doesn't know where he wants togo. It doesn't mean that he doesnrL know how to get.
there. I think t.hat he has all_ t.hose qualities. But,
his personal-ity was more civil_ized. It doesnrt mean
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t.hat he is lacking in forcefuln.ess. ttn

Although the major function of a school board is to
est.ablish policies within t.he legal (statutory) and

regulatory confines of its mandat.e, t.he rine between policy-
making and policy administrat.ion is often blurred, and a

point of frict.ion is likely to develop at the board table.
This is where the professional advice of the administrative
staff meet.s the sometimes poritically motivated leanings of
el-ected poritical officials. Gires and proudfoot warn that
the fight. over the division of power between elected
official-s and civil servants can become counter producti-ve,

even harmful since the nat.ure of the organizational- cl-j-mat.e

has a prof ound ef f ect upon the at.t.itudes, belief s, and

motj-vation of t.hose involved in the policy-making process,

as well as the rest of the people who work there.ltt Another
f actor af f ect.ing organizational cl-imat.e is, of course, Lhe

degree of readership'provided by the government-of-the-day

with respect to education.

Politics and educat.ion. The twin t.hreads that ran
through the development of educati-on, in Manitoba, from 1916

t.o 1959 were the demands f or the organizat.ion of larger
administrative units for secondary education, and for the
improvement of t.he condj-tions and st.atus of the teaching
prof ession. But, as v'Iilson points out, beginning with the
provincía] giovernment of Norris (rsrs -L922) each government

t.hereafter modified its concept of the role of government in
education, so that when Lorimer arrived in winnipeg No.1
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(L949) , the government had l-argely abdicat.ed its lead.ership
role in education.tt6

The basic reasons for the failure of governments to provide
leadership in education stemmed from the concept of role
hel-d by Norris's successors in the premiership regardless of
their party affil-iations. successive governments after 1922

were overJ-y devoted Lo economy, and their thinking was

dominated by the attitudes of a rural society t.hat. had.

suffered a long depression. But when economic condj_tions

began to improve, the governmentrs mindset. was incapable of
change. with l-imited views of democracy and a passive view
of the role of governmenL and, above ar1, a legisrature
whose membership was predominant ly rural- in outl_ook and.

attitude, " iL is not surprisiûg, " writes Wil_son, 'rthaL the
government provided no educatíonal l-eadership. rrrrz

Dr. Ronald oliver MacFarlane, a professor of history at the
university of Manitoba, characLerized the curriculum then in
use as havíng been designed seventy-five years earrier for
the instruction of children intended for the medicar or
teaching prof essions. The stat.e of ed.ucation in Manitoba

became increasingly a maLter of political contention, and it
was largely on its educational record, or rack thereof. that
the Liberal governmer¡t of D. L. campbell was defeated in
1g5g .118

rt was campbell's government, however, that created the
Manitoba Royal commission on Education, chaired. by Dr. R.o.
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MacFarlane, to examine all aspects of Manitoba,s school

system. The Lerms of ref erence of t.he commiss j_on were as

follows:

To study and report on al-l aspects of education in
Manit.oba, up t.o university l-evel-, and without limiting the
generality of t.he foregoing, in particular to study and

report on the following:

1. administ.ration;
2. finance;
3. buildings and equipment
4. curriculum and standards,.
5. supply, training, certification and terms of

employment of teachers;
6. inspection and fiel-d services,.
7. special groups, such as blind, deaf, physically and

ment.a1ly handicapped;
I . of f icial trustee and special schools,.
9 . school attendance and its enf orcement,. and
10 . advisory and st.atut.ory boards and. commit.tees. ttt

rn Lhe time between the appointment of the Royal commission

in 195'7 and t.he pubrication of the TNTERTM REpoRT in 1958

there was a change in government. rn ,June 195g, the Liberal-
government. of D.L. campbell was replaced by t.he progressive

conservative government of Duff Roblin who had campaigned

vigorously on the issue of education.t'o Robrin was elected,
and for the next nine years kept education on t.he forefront.

The Roblin government acted on the recommendations of the
commissionts FrNAL REPORT. Between rgsg and. 1969, there were

major curriculum changes. The old program of studies for
secondary school-s with its 'General,' 'rHigh school Leavj_ng'r

and I'vocationalr' sLreams, was replaced by a broader program

offering a "university Entrance Course.' a "General course'
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and an "occupational Entrance course."121 This provided more

business and vocational- t.raining for st.udents not. continuing
to university. rn addit.ion, âs this was t.he mid-sixties, the
government began to rèappraise tradit.ional curricula and to
consider introducing more frexibility in the form of wider
subject and opt.ion choices for secondary students. Thus, Lhe

removal of some of t.he system' s structural_ def iciencies
permitt.ed and facilitated the growing notion of "equalit.y of
opportunity f or al-l" that accompanied t.he dynamic growth of
mass education in educat.ion in the sixties. The critical
issues in educat.ion d.uring this period increasingfy became

the provísion of courses to serve ind.ivid.ual differences and

to heighten student motivation. By consol_idating schoo]
districts and by replacing smaI1 school-s wit.h larger, better
equipped rrregional' school-s, Lhe government enabl-ed school
divisions l-ike winnipeg No. 1 t.o introduce more diverse
prog'rams in order to meet more effectively the d.iverse needs

of an enl-arged schoot populat.ion.t"

since the poritical strucLure of a schoor board has a

significant influence both on its operation and that. of the
schoor system, the superintendent must understand the
poritical motivat.ions (interests) of board members in order
to l-ead effectively. As an agent. of t.he schoo] board., t.he

superintendent is performance (results) oriented. His or her
responsibility is to direct the school- board, and ultimat.ely
the school system, tbward the achievement of its stated
purpose. consequently, how the superintendent chooses to
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work with trustees to achieve val-ued objectives is
critical. t" one might even suggest t.hat. how the
superintendent works with the board members is usually more

important than t.he power or status lodged in the position.
Thus, credibility, suggest Kouzes and posner (as the basis
of a working rel-ationship) can assume even greater val_ue as

a political resource than formal aut.hority.rrn

Political- structure of the school_ board.. The porit.ical

structure of the school- Board of the school_ District of
winnipeg No.1 greatly, concerned. the members of the Reavis

survey team, and the numerous individual-s (school_ trustees,
citizens, and teachers) who completed their survey
questionnaires. some further discussion on this matter is
necessary to underst,and the political_ circumstances that
Lorimer paid attentíon to.

In his biography of Joe

Social-ist (1990), Doug

composit.ion of t.he School

in 1,942 -

Zuken, Joe Zuken : Citizen and

Smith describes the political
Board when Zuken became a member

Zuken was on the school- Board for two decades. During
that t.ime t.he faces around the Board table were to
change regularly,. but t.he alignment. of power remained
constant. The Board was control-led by a loose majority
of Liberals and Conservatives, most of whom ran with
t.he backing of the Cívic Election Committee (CEC) , the
poÌit.icaI successor to the citizens' committee of one
thousand, which had put down t.he General strike. Facing
them were four to five ccF trusLees. These incruded a
number of men who like saut cherniack, phirip peturrson
and David Orlikow, were t.o go on to national and
provincial politics. There was a number of trade
unionists (also members of the CCF) ....And there was
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Zuken....Zuken was the only communist member. fn ] 947
he was joined by Margaret. chunn, who made erectoralhistory by being the f irst of V,Iinnipeg' s civic
communist.s to win an el-ection outside of the Nort.h
End' s Ward Three. t2u

Lorimer described the Board polit.ic this way:

Winnipeg was a microcosm of west.ern Canada not
onl-y politically but commercially as a resul_t ofthe establ-ishment early on of unions and of the
winnipeg General .strike which sharply divided t.hepopulat.ion between people on the left (ccF/communist)
and the peopre on the right (Liberars/conservati_ves) .rn-winnipeg, Liberal-s and conservatives joined together
and they were call-ed t.he civic Erect.ion committee
(cEC) . But t.he trust.ees vrere arways carefur to saythey werenrt Liberal- or conservat,ive, they were cEC. rthink that. this v/as true of the cit.y counóil- too.Party politics didn't pl_ay a part in the city
government or the school systems in met.ropolitan
winnipeg. The cEC act.ed as a poritical paity in seeking
candi-dates for office and in helpíng to finã
candidat.es. "'

And furt.her:

The winnipeg school Board represented the political
spectrum; it tended to be divided political-ly betweenthe left and t.he right - the NDp and communist.s on oneside and the Liberal-s and conservatives on t.he other
side..'.The t.rustees tended to be on the whole, Lhere
are always some exceptions of course, but on the whole,
tended to be progressive....For some years the division
was 10 on the righl_and 5 on the left.. rt did. change to9 and 6 or 8 to 7."'

one might think that. given t.he potitícar st.ructure of the
Board, building politicar support. for al-most. "any" proposal

wourd have been an onerous task at best for Lorimer. His

recol-lection was that there were l-ike-minded members who

organized campaigns and voted t.he same wây, and " rnd.ivid.ual_

trustees tended to adhere to their group when there were

content.ious matLers on Lhe Labl-e . " 
128 So, when Lorimer

indicated during hís interviews that "parLy politics" did
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not. pfay a part. ín winnipeg No.1, he was most likely
ref erring to the abs.ence of traditional_ party labers in
school politics. suffice it to say at this point that
Lorimer was able to build support for different end.eavors,

using specific strat.egies to be examined in chapt.er four. As

a matter of int.erest, what was involved in becoming a school
Board member?

The protocol for nominat.ion and election of school board

members indicated that. any resident el_ector in an

incorporated area could be a candid.ate for nominat.ion and

elect.ion as a school- trust.ee provid.ed he (or she) was a
Britísh subject by birth or naturar-izaLion; could read,

write, and understand t.he provisions of The pubric school-s

Act,' was twent.y-one years o]d, and was not otherwise
disqualified. rn practical effect, the l-aw placed
responsibiJ-ity on the vot.ers of t.he school District f or
determining t.he desired qualifications of Board members in
relation to their ability to render services to the school_s

which membership on the Board required.t,,

Tn view of the fact that the legar qualifications for school

board membership vrere not especiarly high and that. the
sel-ection by wards increased t.he risk of recruiting board

members who \¡/ere motivated sorely by their own interests,
the Reavis Report. recom*ended t.hat t.he method of selecting
board members shoul-d be f urther saf eguarded bot.h t.hrough
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legaI and extralegal means . 
tto The Report. also ident.if ied a

problem with the ward met.hod of el_ect.j_on.

The school Board of winnipeg No. 1 \¡/as d.ivided into three
wards, wit.h five members in each ward. Members of each ward

\^/ere sel-ect.ed by the constituents of the ward for el-ection
to the winnipeg school- Board. The resul_t of course was that
t.he school Board was sel-ected on a political basis. Thus,

the possibility exist.ed that the Board.'s decision-making
might. be dominated by t.he potitics of a single political
entity int.erest.ed in advancing its own agenda. Not

surprisingly, therefore, when Lrustees were asked whether or
not party polit.ics were excluded from school elections, the
unanimous response of the twel-ve trustees who participated
in the survey was, No! The members of the Reavis survey team

undoubt.edly concl-uded that Board members' responsibilities
would naturally be defined chiefly in terms of royalt.y and.

concern for their respective wards, âs was t.he sit.uation in
the United Stat.es. t"

The school District of vüinnipeg No.1 did not. act on t.he

recommendat.ion of t.he Reavis Report to explore an

al-ternative "besL method for selecting board members, r' and

the t.hree-ward system was retained in its original form and

purpose.

The ward syst.em was retained because it worked in favour of
those groups comprisíng winnipeg's increasingly pluralistic
societ.y. Put simply, the concerns and aspirat.ions of the
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different. groups residing in the City were brought. forward
by their representat.ives at Board meetings. But the real_

reason why the ward system worked, despite t.he misgivings of
Reavis and his team, was because the trustees recognized.

that their duty was t.o al-l- children and to the communit.y at
large. As Lorimer indicates here, the Board's enlightened,
progressive, system-wide view of education overcame members'

parochial interests.
The important thing was in recognizing where education
was going after the war in the late 40s and then 5os,that education was being recognized more and more asbasic t.o the development of an individual's ful_l_potent.ial, and so the basic philosophy on which the
Board operated on was the general improvement of
education for all- categories of stud.ènLs. t32

To ensure t.hat the instructional- program of vfinnipeg No. 1

cont.inued to serve efficiently the needs of the community in
t.he long-term, t.he Reavis Report recommended t.hat the Board

seek the wisdom ancl counsel- of t.heir superintendent.

The successful administration of a schoo1 systemrequires that the relations of the superintãndent
and his board be that of a responsible execut.ive toa board of direct.ors who exercises legislative andjudicial responsibilities. where t.his rel-ationship
exists a board meet.ing shoul_d be given over very
largely t.o the considãration of rãcommerrdations
submit.ted by t.he superintendent and to hearing
and passing judgment on reports of executive
actions....but. no action shoul_d be taken...which
affect in any way the educational program without.
the approval of the superintendent.'33

rdearry, school superintendents ought to be aporitical-. A

superintendent's longevity and success depends on his/her
ability to underst.and the poritical constitution of his/her
school- board and use that knowledge to faciritate the
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division's instruclional program, by getting the school

board to approve the policy proposals he/she or others
formulate. schoo] superintendent.s do not last very long when

they are seen to be inefficient by their political masters.

Lorj-mer served as superintendent of v,Iinnipeg No.1 f rom 1953

to L966. one might suggest, therefore, t.hat during Lorimer's
thirteen years as superintendent., there was consensus

between t.he "left' and the "right,' side of t.he Board on t.he

value of education as its agenda.

Economic CircumstanceS

As superintendent and cEo of the school Board of the schoo]
District of winnipeg No.1, Lorimer was responsible for
directing the preparation of t.he budget. Section 1. 1

Duties of the superintendent, code of Rules and Requl_at.ions

(adopted 1954, revised in j_958 and 1961) sLates:

without in any way restrict.ing the generarity of theforegoing the superi-ntendent shall:
5. Direct. the preparation of t.he budget.t3n

The budget is an educationar plan. rL is a plan for the
fiscal operat.ions of a school district or division that
incl-udes an estimate .of proposed expenditures for a given
period of time (usuaÌly one year), and a plan for financing
t.he proposed expenditures . rn order to prepare a werl- -

conceived budget., decisions (politicat) must be made with
respect to the general purposes, objectives, and goal-s of
the school- jurisdict.j-on, including provisl-ons for the re-
assessment of t.he validit.y and attainability of previously
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accepted objectives. The superintendent may pose

recommendat.ions to t.he school board respecting changes to
the budget., but it is the school board that is authorized to
enacL the budget on behalf of the community. simílarly, it.
is up to t.he school board to decide such controversial
issues as cutting ðt íncreasing the budget, reducing
services, raisj-ng school_ Laxes , or closing schools.'ru

A well-prepared budget requires a thorough assessment of new

government, initiatives as wel-l- as social, political_, and

especially the economic circumstances of the school district
or division (pasL and present). And, in order to provide a

quality education, there was the quest.ion of how much should

be spent on public education. superintendents who are

responsible for preparing the budget might begin by

assessing the state of the nat.ional- economy.

The national economy. The post-second worl-d war era in
canada until the early rgios was a period of remarkabl-e

economic growt.h and prosperity for canada. According to
Bumsted, Canadian production and consumption moved steadily
upwards, employment rose al-most continuously (except. in
L945 , :.954 , and 1958 ) , inf l_ation was steady but. not

excessive, and int.erest rates sel-dom rose int.o double-digit
f igures . tt'

Between ]-946 and the early r970s, per-capita income doubled.,

even allowing for inflation. unemployment. never cl_imbed

above 7 .5 percent of the total- work force unt.il- 1,976, and.
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typicalJ-y ran well- bel-ow it, despite the constant increase
of new workers who nearty doubred the work-force i-n the
quart.er-century af ter the end of the \dar. Economic booms

occurred. in the l-at.e 1940s and again in t.he 1960s, both
fuel-led by export sales and investments in domestic physical
plant . t3t

However, âs Bumsted points out, the generar pattern of
af f l-uence was neither so1ely attribut.abl_e to government

planning nor distinctive to canada; rather, it was general
across the west.ern industrial worrd. rt. started, in part,
with the rebuilding of the war-torn economies of Europe and

Asia, but cont.inued on its own inertia after those systems

had been put back into operation.t"

canada during the period 1946 to rgj2 encouraged foreign
trade as an important. component of its economy. After 1950,

canada began to run a trading deficit, because canadians

chose to consume more than they prod.uced, and. f inanced

growt.h by borrowing capital from abroad and by encouraging a
direct f oreign j-nvestment, primarily f rom the unit.ed. st.ates .

Not surprisingfy, the outstanding development of the period
was the entrenchment of Canadars integration into the
American trading market and the corresponding decline of
Britain as a trading partner. For example, in 1946 Britain
received 262 of canadian exports and provided j.sz of
imports. rn contrast, the unit.ed st.ates took 3g? of exports
and suppried 752 of imports. By the early L9'tos, America was
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stil-1 suppl-ying over 7oz of ímports and Brit.ain l_ess than
5z . The shif t came about as a resul-t of Britain' s rel_ative
decrine as an industrial power, joined aft.er L965 by a

reJ-atively open North American border in automobiles and

automotive parts. At about this time, Russia, china, the
European common market, and Japan all became import.ant

t.rading partners, parLicurarly with respect Lo the sale of
wheat and raw materials. t"

The other important particular concerned. t.he val_ue of the
canadian dollar. During the post.-second worl_d war period. the
canadian government set the value of the canadian dol_rar in
terms of the American doll-ar. rn 1946, for exampre, the
exchange rate was $1.10 canadian for $1.00 American, and

then it remained at par until- 1"949. rn 1950 t.he canadian

government fl-oated the dol-l-ar, and in rg62 its official_
value was set at $0.925 American, where it remained unt.il_

Lg7o.t4o At Lhe same time canada's monetary policy increased
the supply of money in circul-ation substantially faster t.han

the GNP \^/as rising, thus contribut.ing to infration. Double-

digit inflation did not become a rearit.y, however, until the
mid 1970s. so for the period 1946 to about a9j2, canadian

society enjoyed growth and prosperity.tnt BuL, what vras t.he

economj-c situation in Manitoba during Lorimer's leadership
career?

The economy j-n Manj-toba. Lorimer steadf astly maintained

during his j-nterviews that an impediment to educational_
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progress was lack of money. undoubt.edly, Lorimer was

referring to t.he fact that the adequacy of revenues is
dependent upon the demand for increased services. Hence the
real- issue f or the gövernment (or a school_ board) is the
degiree of díf f icult.y of the matching/choices between

revenues and demands for expenditures. yet, âL $0.925
(American) 'nt, t.he canadian d.orl_ar f or the period of his
leadership career in the school- Dist.rict. of winnipeg No. 1

was far heafthier than it is today. when Lorimer resigned as

superint.endent in 19G6, the province's record of economic

development v¿as the mosL favourable in Manitobars history
prior to 7.970.r43

Earl reviewed t.he economic situation in t.he province of
Manitoba for the period 1970 to 1967 and found t.hat it. was

situated ,,dead. center' bet,ween t.he rrhaves r and. the ,,have-

notsrr. rn relat.ion t.o the other prairie-provinces it could
be argued t.hat Manitoba was the "weak sister" of the trio.
The economies of Alberta and saskatchewan, and. Manitoba have

followed divergent paths. with the discovery of the Leduc

f ield (a948) , Al-berta has been f lowing in oi1, and with t.he

discovery of natural- gâs, t.he province f ound ready export
markets which result.ed in huge cash reserves.tnn

saskatchewan also had some oil-; in addition exceptional
grain crops, ready markets and high export sal-es boosted. the
province's income ]evers. Meanwhire, the growth of
industrial- mining, particularly pot.ash, continued to expand.
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during the l-960s. Mani_t.oba, however, did not enjoy the
advantage of money producing resources untir t.he l-ate r97os,
with the sale of hydroerectric power to the southern system.

Although the economic position of Manitoba was not quite so

bright as Al-berta and saskatchewan, the province did make

signif icant. gains. tnu

For example in 1'966, the g'ross provincial income, âs

reported by provincial- treasurer Gurney Evans in his budget

speech that announced t.he 52 sales Lax, rose 7z to reach a
record of ç2 ,640 mil-1i'on.'n'

Personal- income increased 7 percent., edging #2 billion, with
rabour income recording a 9 percent jump to $1.2 birrion.
And mineral production at 9182. 03 mil-l-ion was t.he only f ierd.
of production that. did not reach expect.ed levels and this
was because of l-abour short.ages at critical stages of
production. And powered by a capital investment. boom ne\^/

capital- investment in ivlanitoba in 1,966 was approaching ç627

mil-Iion, âD advance of L2 percent over the previous year,
and new capital investment in industry recorded a 44 percent
rise t.o $64 mil-l-ion. According to Earl, total private and

public investment, witrr capital repair expendj-tures add.ed.,

rose more than 10 percent to $825 million.tn?

For the fiscal year 196't-68, about. 968.6 mi]l-ion was spent

on direct government account for capital purposes. rn t.his
program, education had first priority - #26 mirlion was

allocated for school-s, university and college buirding
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proj ecLs. tnt rn ot.her word.s, educat.ion had become the
provincial government. t s greatest expendit.ure.

The role of the federal government. For many provinces
a major source of revenue was and is transfers from the
federal- government.. rn fact, there are many programs in
canada through which t.he federal government transfers money

to the provi-nces. For exampre, the canadian Assistance plan

provides federa] funds to provinces as a share of the cost
of social services, such as wel-fare. The federar government

assumed, and continues to assume, financial responsibirity
for the education of canada's AboriginaÌ people , for the
chil-d.ren of servicemen and women, and f or vocational- and

technical- education (training) .

Additionally, in 1959, Lhe Federal- Government. began to pay

the sal-aries of t.hose members of the Guidance clinic who

provided the central_ administrat.ion, consult.ation,
professional- supervisory services for fierd workers, and.

psychiatric services by means of Federal Ment.al_ Healt.h

Grants suppremented by a direct provincial grant. one might

conclude theref ore t.hat the Federal- Government af ter rg5g

was more inclined to accommodate an expansionist agenda

towards educat.ion through its grant.ing system.tne

The provincial- role. provincial giovernments provide
financial support for education just as t.hey d.o for other
services, such as heal-th. rn Manitoba, these funds are

usually drawn from the general revenue of the province,
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which includes al-l- the revenue that the province col_lects
through sal-es taxes, property taxes, fees of various kinds,
taxes on products such as gasoline, t.obacco, or al_cohol, and

it.s share of income tax. Federal transfers are a very
important source of revenue al-so, especj-a1ry for the less
wealthy provinces of Canada.tso

rn Manitoba, the government determines as part of it.s annua]

budget. how much money it will spend on education in that.
year, just as it. does for arry other service. The budget

process generally invol-ves the provincial cabinet deciding
how much money is available and how much of what is
avail-abl-e should go to educat j-on. rn determining how much

revenue should be allocated Lo a particular area of
expendit.ure, minist.ers must not only estimate the revenue

f rom existing sources, but al-so musL det.ermine if changes

need to be made to any tax rates, which will further alter
revenue . At the same t.ime, mi-nísters have t.o consider
various public priorities for services, the buil_t-in
increases in costs (such as inflation) , and the governmentrs

own beliefs and commit.ments espoused in erection promises.

A second major change in education stemming from t.he REpoRT

oF THE MANTTOBA ROYAL coMMrssroN oN EDUCATToN was the
introduction of a new system of government grant.s. rn
winnipeg No.1, Lhe proportion of provinciar support. rose

from r9z in 1958 to 2Lz in 1959.1s1 The important effect. of
the change in the so-cal-Ied 't.eachersr grants' was their
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relation to t.eachers' sal-aries. Beginning in 194j, âri

authorized teacher grant. was introduced by the Liberal_ party

(in coal-ition) . Each municipalit.y l-evied five mirls on its
balanced assessment,' t.he dif f erence between the amount so

raised and $1,400 was paid for each aut.horized teacher.
(rhis grant. al-so marked t.he beginning of "equalization
payments r' . ) A teacher was aut.horized f or every thirt.y
element,ary student.s pnd for every twenty-five secondary

students. There were arso some minor grants for libraries
and hot lunches. The authorized teacher grant continued

until L959 as the main basis for provincj-aI support.
Begj-nning on April 1-, !959 , a salary schedur-e f or Manitoba

based on years of experience and teachers' qualifications

was est.ablished and the Lax levy was raised to eight mill_s.

However, larger grants were allocated t.o secondary t.eachers

than el-ementary t.eachers. tu'

rn addition to the authorized salary schedule for teachers,
which actually represented a re-classification of teachers

in society (making teaching more compet.itive in income with
ot.her professions), supprementary grants were provj-ded for
maintenance/ t.ransportation, supplies, libraries, t.extbooks,

and capital development.s, such as the construction of new

schools . 
ts3

Af t.er 1959, there is l-ittl-e doubt that education was the

highest priority of the Robl-in government. By L969, before
medicare was ful1y operational-, spending on ed.ucation
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accounted f or 3 0? of t.otal- provincial spending. rt is now

about 2oz.'s4 Thus, Lhe provincial government., and indeed the
school Board of winnipeg No. 1, \¡/ere both incrined to
accommodate an expansionist. agenda regarding education. rf
education \^/as t.he Robl-in government,s highest priority, one

might expect t.o see some important changes with respect to
capit.al funding.

capíta], explain Young and Levin, refers to such things as

buildings, and major píeces of equipment. Most provi-nces

fund schoof buildings (either new or renovat.ed) through a

separate funding process. school district.s must submit.

proposals just.ífying t.heir requests to build school-s or to
renovate some of the better older buildings, or to add

additions to existing schools. provincial governments then
approve or reject such proposals on a case-by-case basis.
once approval is given, provinces apply a set of st.andards

to the proposal- to determine what can be included in the
building, and how much the province wil-l- contribute.
According to Levin and Young, when a proposaÌ for a new

schoo] is approved, the province pays most or al-t of the
cost, depending on the policy in each province, up t.o a

specified 1evel. "t But did premier Robl-in's positive
attit.ude towards education translate into larger capital
grants for the school building program of Winnipeg No.1?

rn fact, capital grants to winnípeg No.1 did increase, but.

not as much as Lorimer had hoped. rn the ANNUAL REpoRT FoR
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THE YEAR 1959, Lorimer reported that the paymenL of capital
grants had been expanded from 4oz of a maximum of $15,000
per cl-assroom to 752 in secondary schools of over 12 rooms.

Though he conceded t.hat. the expansíon of capital fund.ing

would do much to shift the cost of school construct.ion from

owners of real property to alt Laxpayers, the need for
approval of rat,epayers f or the total- cost of the building
program persist.ed, because the grants were availabl_e f or
debt payments rather than cash sums.'ut fn short, monies

acquired through school tax levies would be needed to make

up the shortfall in capitar grants from the provincíaI
government. As welI, additional monies would be need.ed to
cover expenditures for operatJ-ng and capital funding
purposes.

The rol-e of the school board. rn Manitoba, both the
province and school- divisions raise money f or educat.ion

through property taxes. rn 1953, winnipeg No.1,s school_ tax
levy was ç6,686,000.00, as compared to government grants in
the amount of $l_, 036, 83 3 . 94 .r57 f n Ig66 as Lorimer was

preparing to leave the schoor Division, the totar school tax
levy was $j-8,645,200..00, and provincial government. grants

amounted t.o #4,040,795.00. The municipal school tax levy in
].966 accounted for 80.9? of total- revenue, and provincial
grant.s accounted for L7.52 of toLal revenue. During 1966,

t.he operati-ons of The winnipeg school Division No. 1 invol_ved

the expendit.ure of more than ç2s,850,000.oo for current
operating and capital Fund purposes. About. ç23,L0o,000.oo
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was spent. on current Account for staffing, servicing, and

maintaining the 79 schoors under the jurisdict.ion of the
Division. About #2,i50,000,00 was spent on capital Account

projecLs which incl-uded new buil-dings, additions to existing
buildings, equipment and the purchase of schoor siLes.ttt
rn contrast. to the federal- and provincial- governments, which

have a wide variety of tax sources, schoor boards raise
funds almost entirely from taxes on property. But school

boards like provincial governmenLs must determine whether an

increase in mill rate (school tax levy: X number of mills on

an estimated realty assessment. of x number of mill_ions of
dol-lars) ís warranted. Hence school trustees wrestle not
only with factors such as increased pupil enrolment,
d.eval-uation of the doIlar, j-ncreased cost of living, higher
operating cost.s and the demand by citizens for more

services, but also with their expanded rol_e as the main

source for social mobi-1ity. But, there is no simple way of
making these decisions, which have to do with the confl_ict
between the desire to keep taxation ]evel-s reasonable, and

t.he desire to have services that are of the highest quarit.y.
Both desires were and continue to be poriticar objectives
that past, present, and future school boards must barance in
some v/ay.

The tot.al- val-ue of all property in a given jurisdiction,
whet.her a school- district or a province, is the basis on

which property Laxes are revied. A school d.istrict has the
right. to requisit.ion f rom the municipal- council-, which t.hen
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l-evies a mil] rale. A. municiparity wil-r charge taxes at so

many mi77s, with a mil-l- meaning $1.00 in tax f or every

$1,000.00 of assessed varue. rn some cases the assessment of
property is done by school- divisions/districts, while in
other cases it. is province-wide based on provincially
determined crit.eria. so, in 1-966 the school tax levy of
çr8,645,200.00 represenLed t.he direct realt.y tax paid by the
taxpayers (which in 1966 was 34.464 mill-s) on an estimated
realt.y assessment of $541 , oo4,77o.oo. t5e A school- board can

obtain t.he same amount of revenue regardless of the actual
assessment of the property simply by changing the mill rate,.
to the propert.y ov¿ner, a higher milr rate on a lower
assessment can mean the same thing as a lower miIl rate on a
higher assessment. And t.his is why, suggest Levin and. young,

the actuar assessed val-ue of any sÍngre property does not
matter, but fairness in assessment across properties does.t,o

rn order Lo determine how much money a school

division/district requires from one year to the next, past

and current spending levels are compared. The mosl frequent
measure used for such a comparison was (and continues to be)

spending per pupi1. spending per pupiJ- is essentially t.he

total- amount spent on education divided by the total number

of students . In the Schoo1 Dist.rict. of Winnipeg No. 1, the

cost Per Pupil in 1953 was ç221.J5 .'6' rn J-964, the cost per

Pupil was $405.41, an increase of 9183.66 over a period of
el-even years . 

tnt
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seizing opportunities is an important. act.ivity of leaders;
one might. speculate that Lorimer and other l_ike-minded

superintendents in t.heir respective districts/divisions
would probably have kept an eye on the national and

provinciar economic situations in ord.er to det.ermine the
amount of frexibility available in spending, based on their
perception of the capacit.y of each g'overnment to bear
addit.ional expenditrrl= in light of economic growth and

prosperity during the post-second World War era.

The economic circumstances for the period of Lorimer's
incumbency were quite favourable. The economy was booming,

there was money to spend, there was growth, there was

optimism, and educat.ion had become the preferred expenditure
category of t.he provincial_ government.

Conclusion

This chapt.er examined the context.ual circumstarice at work in
The winnipeg school- Division No.1 from r94g Lo 1966. The

demographic circumstance of primary importance was the

unanticipated increase in pupil enrolment resulting from the

baby boom after v'Iorl-d war rr. Acting on the recommendation

of the Reavis Report Lo implement a school building program,

Lorimer led the way to f ind 26.7 million dol-lars to buil-d. 24

new schools in winnipeg No.1. A second Reavis Report.

recommendation init.iat.ed an aggressive campaign of teacher
recruitment., both in Canada and in Great Britain, needed. to
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serve the educational needs of winnipeg No.1's increased

student population.

The inst.itut.ional- circumst.ance of primary importance was the

school- Board' s decision to f oll-ow the advice of the Reavis

ReporL and switch from a mul-tiple type of organLzaLion to a

unitary type school organizat.ion in which responsibility for
the entire school operat.ion woul-d be centrarized in the

superintendent. The change in organizat.ional- structure would

facil-itate the control-led adaptation of t.he school system in
1ight. of changing conditions in society, allowing t.he schoor

system to operat.e more efficiently and to better serve the

needs of students. The switch in organizational structure
necessitated the development of a code of Rul_es and

Requl-ations. Lorimer was assigned the t.ask of developing the

new code with which to coordinate the ef f orts of al_l_ t.o

achieve the instit.utional purpose of winnipeg No.1. He began

in 1949 and the new Code was adopted in 1954.

The change in institutional circumst.ances of winnipeg No.1,

suggested in the Reavis Report, also mandated a change in
the rel-ationship that existed between the superintendent and

the school- Board. As superintendent of schools in Lg52-53,

Lorimer was responsible not only for t.he operation and

success of the school system, but al-so f or f ormulat.ing

policies to bring forward to the Board for its approval.
Lorimer was to be t.he educational leader and assist Board

members to better understand the needs of students and the
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value of education. The Reavis Report recommended that the

superintendent ' s rel-at ionship t.o the Board should be

analogous to that of a chief executive officer towards a

board of direct.ors who wield legislative powers. Lorimer

understood the poritical dynamics at work among Board

members, but he himself adopted a non-polit.ical stance. By

working with t.he Board instead of at cross-purpose, Lorimer

was able to unite Board members in their view towards the

value of education. .The value of education was further
enhanced in 1958 when Duff Robrín was elected premíer of
Manitoba. He began to implement. the recommendations of the

REPORT oF THE MANTTOBA ROYAL coMMrssroN oN EDUCATTON, and he

made education the priority of his government.

By all accounts the socj-o-cult.ural- circumstances in the city
of winnipeg were constant.ly improving throughout t.he period
of Lorimer's incumbency. rt was a good time to be a school_

administrator, because society val-ued education and

educational administrators. No doubt Manitoba's economic

prosperity during the period of Lorimer's incumbency was in
large part responsible for Manitobans' favourabr-e

disposition towards education and educators.

From an economic standpoint, Manit.oba was riding the crest
of an economj-c boom. After 1959, education and spending on

education was the Roblin government,s highest priority. By

L969, spending on education accounted for 3O? of total
provincial spending. Thus t.he provincial government and the
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school- Board of winnipeg No. 1 were abl-e to support an

expansionist agenda regarding education. rn fact of al_l t.he

school- systems in Manitoba, winnipeg No.1 had the largest
tax base.
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CHAPTER 4

ïNCLjjvlBENCY, 1,949 -:-966

The purpose of this chapt.er is to illustrat.e the relevance
of Terry' s model_ to the interpretation of one

administratorrs leadership performance. The main concern in
t.his chapter is to determine whether t.he leadership
behaviour of Dr. weslêy c. Lorimer mat.ched the behavioural_
pattern of conservators in rel-ation t.o the three functions
they perform to preserve institutional int.egrity: conserving
mission' conserving var-ues, and conserving support. Data
sources used were interviews and documents.

Conservinq Mission

The mission of publÍc bureaucracies and, indeed, public
school- systems in Manitoba is def ined by 1egis1at.ion. rn
Manitoba, the relevant mandat.ing statute is The public
school-s Act. Terry arg,ues that the concept of authority is
centra] to the not,ion of conserving mission. Hence,

administrative conservators are entrusted with the
responsibility of preserving and nurturing. authority
embodied in st.atutes that. determine the mission/mandate of a

public school- syst.em, for exampf e. strategies for conserving
mission focus on preserving the executive and non-executive
authority accorded public agencies. A review of Terry's use

of these terms is in order.
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Executive authority invor-ves the right and power to issue
commands and to perform certain acts in a given real_m. To be

more precise, ân executive authority has t.he power and right.
t.o act for and on someone else. rn cont.rast, a non-executive
aut.hority lacks this right or power. Execut.ive authority
must be linked to a context or system such as a school_

division, est.abl-ished by a set of l-aws. specif ic rur_es

govern t.he cont.ext or system and, in turn, determine the
scope and limits of executive authority. strategies for
preserving execut.ive authorit.y involve ef f orts to ensure
that the agency's actions and act.ivities do not viorat.e the
spirit (general intent of a statement or mandat.ing statute)
or letter of the law (actions or activities that comply with
the meaning of the ranguage used in a statement or mandating
statute) . strategies for complying with the spirit and

letter of the raw include: the interpretation of lega1
mandates (The publ-ic school-s Act ) and the educat,ion of
personnel. t

Lorimer was assigned to draft. a new code for the
consideration of the Board (in Lg4g) to replace the outdat.ed
operatinq BY-LAIrI No. 333 (1943) , a process in which he was

involved until- rg54 when the new code was adopt.ed. operat.inq
BY-LAW No. 333 regulat.ed the proceedings of the Board and

t.he duties of committees and of f icial_s in the school_

District of winnipeg No. 1 . The new code \¡/as not only an

organizat.ional and procedural document, but also a mandate

and mission st.atement. An examination of t.he origin and
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process involved with the establishment of a new code

f acil-itates an understanding both of "mission,, and the
authority of The v'Iinnipeg school Division No. 1 to educate
its duly registered pupils.

The

Reavis Report recommended that the School Board switch from
a multiple t.ype of schoor- organizati-on to a unit type of
organization with the superintendent. as the chief executive
officer and the other executive officers funct.ioning as his
specialized administrative assistants. But first, Lhe Board
should relinquish its responsibility for coordinat.ing the
activities of its executive of f icers - al-l_ of whom \^¡ere

directly responsible to t.he Board - and. puL it into the
hands of the superint.endent. The Board agreed which woul_d

render the exist.ing By-LAW No.333 unsatisfactory for the
efficient administration of a unit t.ype of organization. rn
fact, when Lucow compared the duties of the superintendent
as set out in the 1-943 operating by-1aws, which were stil_l
in effect. in 1,948, to those laid out by Dr. Mcrnt.yre fifty-
seven years earlier' in 18g6 for a mul_tiple type of
organizat.ion, he f ound t.hat t.hey were " substantially. t.he

same.' consequently, the Reavis t.eam recommend.ed that. a

revi-sion of the a943 operating by-raws was required. what

\A/as needed f or the ef f icient. operat.ion of its new school
organization, t.herefore, was a formal arrangement; one in
which al-l executive officers reported to the superintendent
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instead of report.ing (independentl_y) t.o the Board. fn other
words, the activit.ies of those responsible for the various
branches of t.he Board.,s operations shourd. be brought
together and coordinated und.er one cent.ra] authority, the
superintendent, Lo "n"u,r. t.he ef f icient administrati-on of
the School Divisi_on.

The ne\¡/ code wourd establish the superintendent as t.he

individual responsible for managing and supervising al_1 ín
such a way as to achi-eve the institutional purpose of the
schoo] syst.em. The code of Rules and Requlations woul_d then
be published in printed f orm and distributed t.o al_1

employees and, on request, to citizens and persons having
dealings with the schools.3

Most. i-mportantry, the cod.e of Rul_es and. Requlations was noL

t.o conflict with The 'pubric schools Act; rather, its rul-es
would be supplementary to t.he Act. and to t.he Regulat.ions of
the Department of Education, both of which were in force in
all schools. Hence, the code ought to embody mandatory
pract.ices to be defined by t.he schoor Board. to which t.he

superintendent was obliged, und.er the law, to respond.

To ensure the satisfactory preparation of the code of Rules
and Requlat.ions, the Reavis Report made the following
suggest.ions. First, the existing rules and regulations
prescribed in By-LAW No.333 should be criticalry
reconsidered to determine which policies stilr applied.
second, the proceedings of t.he Board should be anaÌyzed for
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previous actions that. might serve as precedents or as
polJ-cies. This would necessitate a comprehensive review of
the "Minutes of the School Board of vüinnipeg School Division
No. 1 . I' These Minutes cont.ained a complete record of t.he

proceedings of the Board, incJ-uding preced.ents or policies
adopt.ed in meeting new situations. An anarysis of these

"Minutes" would serve to reveal- those administrat.ive actions
that had t.aken on the charact.er of precedent.s and policies
that ought. to be considered in the formul-ation of the
poricies to be embodied in the first draft of proposed
operat.ing rules and regulatj_ons.a

Third' suggestions and crit.icisms of a]l employed personnel
about the rules and regurat.ions proposed by the Board and
its executive officers should be sol_icited for the
consideration of the Board. rn this way al-l- members of the
school- Division woul-d be involved in the development of the
code, which in turn increased t.he likelihood that they wourd
act in accordance with the Board.'s policies and
instruct.ions - And prior to its adoption, aI1 proposals
should be rechecked to make certain that. responsibility was

properly f ixed with respect to t.he execut.ion of the
responsibilities established in the rules. s

From the very beginning of his career
Lorimer had expressed an interest in
implementation of the recommendations of
His post. -graduat.e training at Columbia

in Winnipeg No.1,

working on the

t.he Reavis Report.

and work-rel_ated
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experiences in saskatchewan afforded him a wide range of
skills with which to prepare t.he code. Thus, seen from the
viewpoint both of t.he superintendent., Dr. pincock, and t.he

schoor Board, Lorimer was in all- likel_ihood the best
possible candidate for the job. one might also speculate
that he wanted the j"l because he was ambitious. Dever_oping

a new code afforded him an opportunity to show the Board
that he was both capabre and "resur-ts-oriented..',

In the

then superj-nt.endent pincock not.ed t.hat Lorimer in his
capacit.y as research assistant to the superintendent had
begun the preparation of a code f or t.he school_ system as

recommended by the Reavis Report. rn his report., pincock
outlined the actua] steps taken by Lorimer to prepare the
Code:

Dr. Lorimer has undertaken a number of activities.A beginning has been made on the preparation of acode for the schcor system as re"ã**änded by t.heReavis Report; this has included securing aidcol-l-ecting practi-ces in school systems of othercities in canada and the united SLaLes, a studyof Board policy as recorded in the minutes ofBoard and a systematic compÍlation of the same,examination of the present schoor system, and therul-es and regulations governing the d.uties andresponsibil-ities of executive ófficers, supervisors,principals, teachers, and the other employäes of theBoard. Thg project has been outlined tð ti.. teachingst.aff with a view to obtaining their assistance and
co - operat ion . 6

Lorimer examined the practices in the united states with
respect t.o t.he powers and role of superintend.ents in unit.ary
school divisions and discovered a practice unique t.o the
appointment of American superint.endents that served. to
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official-s (school- principals, for example) under his charge
in winnipeg No.1 were not only quarified to assume their
d'ut ies, but also thaL they knew what t.he purpose of
educat.ion was - before t.hey were hired!

You know t.he traditional_ pattern in some areas in theunited states is--teacher, coach, superintendent.. whenr went to AASA (American Association of schoor_Admi-nistrators) meetings in the stat.es, r got to knowsome who followed that. route. Typically, tñey were notfrom the big cities but. from s*ãller centers.
You know the generar at.titude in the us aboutathletics, _especial-1y footbal_l_; so you getsuperintendents who are great coaches; some are g-reatpeople but_they may know next to nothing about thepurposes of education and the rel_at.ionship ofeducation to the rational functioning of irodern
societ.y....I think that senior people in aschool system should have advanced qua]_ificati_ons
because that broadens their minds. it focuses theirattention on aspects of education t.hat are not, so tosây, part of the bread and butt.er or dairy operation ofthe system....we expected at t.he very l-east, even i-n thebeginning, t.hat they would have a B.Ed. and as timewent on and more people took the M.Ed., we consideredthat that \^/as a desirabr-e qualification as anindication of schorarship ãnd an indication of havingexplored the whore gambit of education in theirfield. ?

Lorimer al-so outl-ined t.he deveropment of the code to t.he

strengthen his resolve to ensure that. administrative

Winnipeg Teachers' Associat.ion When asked about. this
aspect. of t.he Code's preparation, Lorimer replied:

rt was agreed by the Trustees that such a manualwould be useful for t.he Winnipeg schools so Iset about. the task of preparing one. As with the
money by-laws, it was clear that the besL approach
woul-d be a cooperative one and t.his was the þatLernthat was followed. The establ-íshment of the õodeprovided opportunities to propose new policies forthe Board and for the teacherè' Associãtion. rn t.hisactivit.y there was heJ-pfu1 cooperation from both thesebodies. s
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As the individual largely responsible for the development of
t.he new code, Lorimer kept in mind that the estabrishment of
th. placed aIl supervision and
direction of the school system directry into t.he hands of
the superintendent.. rn short , for t.he f irst. time in the
history of t.he schoor Division's institutional development,
the superintendent. was to be responsible (and accountabr_e t.o

the Board) f or the ef f icient. administ.ration of the enti_re
school system.

As a seasoned educator, professionar- decision-maker and
educati-onal- reader in his own right, Lorimer understood that
developing a restrictive code especial_Iy during a time of
chaotic change coutd be

a straight-jacket., so. my job was to develop a code ofRules which wourd indicate to principals 
"-r.a 

tu""herswhat f reedoms _th"y had to d.o things . Much of these, a19t of people knew about but were not absor-ut.ely sureabout, so the code of Rul-es was not to be a stråigrrt-j acket., more a statement which would 
"rr.o,ri"ge-peopret.o do what they thought needed to be d.one wiõniirreasonabl_e grounds. e

one might speculate that there were other reasons why

I-.,orimer prepared a f rexibre rather Lhan a restrict.ive code.
First, he surely did not. want the very same insLrument he

had developed earrier to constrain his leadership 1ater.
should he be appointed superinLendent.

For exampJ-e, in creating a non-restrictive instrument,
Lorimer sought to preserve and rej-nforce t.he administrative
practice of nonpolitical- management in the person of the
superintendent.. At. the same time, he sought. to ensure that
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he had suf f icient autonomy to prot.ect the institutíonal_
boundaries of winnipeg No.1, as establ-ished by the code.

As recommended in the Reavis Report., the Board agreed to
entrust t.he executive function of public school
administration to the superintendent. rn effect, the Board
had agreed, in principJ-e, t.o transf orm itser_f into a

legislative body responsible for policy-making. rmplementing
policies approved by the Board. was to be the responsibility
of the superint.endent. The advantage of this arrangement was

that it af f orded some protect.ion f or t.he system' s

institutional boundaries and jurisd.ict.ion, because it.
rendered revolutionary changes (in the administ.rative
structure of the organization) by new boards or members

difficutt to make. one wonders, however, about the
difficulty of uphording this neat division in practice.

some might concl-ude, albeit erroneously, that Lorimer,s
obj ective in preparing a new code \,vas to further
bureaucrat.ize the system to enabl_e the superintend.ent to
manage and supervise the empl0yees of the Board more

efficientry through increased formalization. whire some

degree of f ormal-ization \^/as of course necessary, Lorimer
maintained throughout the course of his interviews that the
rul-es stipulated in t.he cod.e were never meant to provide
definitj-ve answers to arl questions of administrative poJ_icy

and procedure. Rather . t.he rul-es cont.ained in the code woul_d

require intetligent study and int.erpretat.ion in relatj_on to
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the educational- needs of the community. rn creating the code

as he did, Lorimer was in large part attempting to resolve a
situation that was and is always present in school_

organizations.

In any school organization there are two different behaviour
systems at work: a bureaucratic system and. a professional
system. As one who steadfastry maintained t.hroughout. his
entire leadership career that a critical_ element in any
educationaf program i-s t.he teacher, to it. seemed reasonabr_e

t.o assume that l,orimer wanted to minimize conflict between
the teachers (professionals) and the administ.ration in
winnipeg No.1 in order to maximize agreemenL and thus
productivity.

with respect to the school- system as an organization, t.hen,

Lorimer emphasized authorit.y in position, division of
labour, specific behaviour appropriate for specified
situations, and he d.ef ined procedures that. \^/ere to be

f ollowed, âs we]l- as the consequences f or inappropriat.e
actions. with respect to , teachers as professional-s, he

placed significant emphasis on the importance of satisfying
the needs of the client (pupil-), on improving the teacher's
life on the job, on giving teachers more control over
essential task decisions, and the responsibility for their
achievement.. But on t.he ot.her hand, Leachers were expect.ed

to accept increased responsibirity; they were expect.ed to
have strong growth and achi-evemenL needs; t.hey were expect.ed
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to have positive attitud.es t.oward working with dif f erent
agencies; they vrere expected to be tolerant, and. they were
expected to feel- secure in their own personal_ abi]ities and
qualities. tt

Th" *"= adopted by the Board
in 1954; it establ-isrrea tne authority of the administrative
apparatus responsible for the operation of schoor syst.em as

wel-I as the legal bound.aries of its jurisd.Íct.ion, which, in
turn, afforded Lorimer the greatest extent of discretion
possible to protect institutÍonal boundaries.

The mission of winnipeg No.1 is stated. in section 2.! of the
(1961) ' fL reads as foll-ows:

Purpose and Object.íves of the Winnipeg

Pub]ic Schools:

The_ central- purpose of t.he winnipeg public schoolsshall be the preservation and exleñsion of thedemocratic way of life and t.he deveropment of eachindividual ro. his highest potentiality. To t.his end.,the schools shal-l strive tó develop in children t.heknowledge, ski11s, and. habits, undärstandings rattitudes, and charact.er traits that are essential_ forthe sound choice. of , and part.icipation in, " ,ro""iiã.r,and for responsible contributing citizenship. withrespect to the individual-, the outcomes to be achievedare the development of a sound moral character andappreciation of spiritual- values, love of home andcountry, and a disciplined approach to the varied
respons j-bilities of Iif e. V[ith respect. to t.heindividual- and society, the out.comes to be achi-evedincl-ude respect for duly constitut.ed authority,g'enuine concern for the rights of others tegardressof race or creed, willingrràss to act in the interestof t.he general welfare, and a d.esire ever to improve in
lhose competencies essential to effect.ive socialliving.

Realizing fully t.he great responsibility of the schoolsof the community in the pursuit of theså objectiv";; -
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t.he School Board bel_ieves that they can besatisfactorily achieved only witrr Lrre fulr co_operationand support of arl agencies of community life whÍchshare responsibility for the wel_fare anà development ofchildren and youth. Among these the responsibility ofthe home_is.primary. The development, therefore, ofcl_ose relationships with these ágencies, and, inparticular, a home-school_ partneiship oi responsibilityand effort, is a principal aim of thè schoolã.',
clearly, the mission statement not only aut.horized. the
school syst.em to educate student.s, it also embodíed many

val-ues and principles at work in democratic societies.

strat.egies used for conserving mission focus on the
execuLive and non-executive authority granted. to public
bureaucracies . Non-execut ive authorit.y ref ers t.o t.he

capacity of a public bureaucracy t.o do what it is mandat.ed

to d.o. rn the case of winnipeg No. 1, wê are especiaÌly
interested in what Lorimer did to strengthen and preserve
its capacit.y t.o cont.inue to provide its stud.ents with ,,good,,

education in light of the need to accommodate the steady
increase in pupil enrolment after 1945.

ïn order to provide pupils in winnipeg No.1 with a good

education, the Reavis Report. had recommended that the school
Board of v{innipeg No.1 immediately replace its outmoded

school- buildíngs and/or rebuild those buildings
not too badly depreciated. The recommendation of
read j-n part:

that were

t.he Report.

rt is not goo+_ publ-ic poricy for a mod.ern city t.o houseÍts school chil-dren in outmóded schoor buirdings. it "effect of the environment...on t.he physical-, ment.al, andaesthetic development (approximately 6,000) who arehoused therein during the formative-period of their
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lives is unfavorabl-e and is a definite obstacl-e to
good education....The survey staff recommend.s thatthe superintendent of schoor-s and the Building
Commissioner formulate a replacement program...
and that t.he Board give this probrem the considerationwhich its gravity warrants.t3 -

since \^/e are primarity interested in what Lorimer did t.o

strengthen the capacity of winnipeg No.1 to educate chifdren
in keeping with t.he spirit and letter of t.he ]aw, it. is
appropriate now to t.urn t.o The public schools Act respecting
the po\¡/er and duties, of s'chool boards t.o understand the
Board's responsibility in light of this situat.ion. part vr,
Sect.ion L43 (r) (a) of The publ_ic schools Act, (Cap .2rs
tg54) reads in part:

L43. (1) The board of trustees of a city, Lown , orvillage school district shal_I

(a) provide adequate school accommodati-on forthe children resident in the district. who are
bet.ween the ages of six and. sixteen years. tn

Lorimer, âs Di-rector of Research and personner (L949) was

assigned the task of find.ing t.he monies needed to instal]
and support a school- building program in vüinnipeg No. 1 .

. Student enrolment between the

years 1949 (30,2I9) to J.966 (48,436) increased by LB,2I7
students, necessitating additional- accommodation. The Reavj_s

Report called for the immediate modernization of the schoor
prant. (62 schoors) . The building program would entail the
construction of new buildings where needed., the replacement
of obsoret.e buildings hazardous to the health and safety of
st.udents, and the reconditioning of the bet.ter ol_der
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buildings provided the cost of
j ust.if ied. 1s

rehabil-itation could be

The job of the superintendent and the school architect. was

to present the Board with a recommendat.ion as to what action
to take, and to supply the school Board. with the factual
data that Board members needed to und.erstand the scope of
the problem, so they could make a final_ decision with
respect to replacement, new school construction, or
refurbishment. of some of the older school buildings.t.

I-.,orimer's job, as director of research and personneL (rg49)
and later as superintendent (rg52-53), was to "get money-by-
l-aws passed by voters wit.h a 60z majority or there could be

no school-."t7 This would ent.ail_ the development of a school-

building plan that the Lrustees woul-d support, and then the
acquisition of the specified. amount of money from the
provincial government and the municipalit.y t.hrough the money

by- l-aws , f o1J-owed by the implement.at.ion of t.he building
plan. Lorimer provided t.he readership needed. to mobilize
support. for the money by-raws. rt. was hardly an easy task,
as he expJ-ains here:

...my first and most pressing task was t.o est.ablishthe paramet.ers for the publicity for the next moneyby-law. Thg by-law required approval by 60Z of thevoLers so it. was essentiar to organize t.he case forits passage. v'Iith t.he help of thã central- of f icest.aff, the trustees, the principals, various civicbodies, the media, Home and schòol AssociaLions and.other g'roups, a campaign was put together for the nextand subsequent by-Iaws, all of whicñ passed so that.winnipeg scho^ols were not reduced to ärritts as were thethe suburbs. tB
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The approval of money by-Ìaws required. authorization by a

majority of t.he District,s ratepayers (60?) . But, many

ratepayers in winnipeg No.1 did not. understood why the money

by-raws were needed. others worried t.hat. their schoor- taxes
woul-d increase annually in order to retire the debenture
debt. created by the money by-Iaw, as well as the int.erest
(3? on average) attached t.o the mil-rions of d.oll_ars borrowed
from t.he Bank of Montreal. From a lega1 standpoint, each
proposed money by-law had to be pubricized., and alr who were
deemed eligible to vote (electorate) had to be provided with
the fact.s and figures needed to understand what a money by-
law was, why it was needed, why they should support it, and
what. it wourd cost them in terms of additi_onal_ tax dol_lars.
On average, a money by-law was needed every two years.

v'Ihen asked to say whether any trustee had ever opposed a

money by-1aw, Lorimer indicat.ed that. no trustee had ever
opposed a money by-raw during his leadership career. He

observed, however, t.haL at er-ection time, each two years,
trustees did use t.he success of t.he money by-laws to get re_
elected. v'Ihen asked if a particular money by-]aw had ever
caused a rift among Board members, Lorimer replied that the
support for the money by-laws among t.he trust.ees was always
unanimous - ,,there *"a" rro rift.s.,,t,

To ensure that. each consecuti-ve money by-l_aw received.
ratepayer support, a publicity campaign was used t.o educate
the public and t.o influence the public. And since winnipeg
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No-1 never lost a money by-raw, one might reasonabry
concl-ude that Lorimer's effort.s to mobil-ize support for each
proposed money by-1aw \,vere successful_.

According to the ANNUAL REPORTS for winnipeg No.1 from Lg1-g

to L966, Lorimer provided. the J-eadership necessary to
acquire seven money by-Iaws. idith one notabl_e except.ion in
1951 ($8oo,o0o), the value of each money by-law exceeded one

million dollars. The seventh money by-law (1,g62) was for
$5, 000, 000, 0oo .20 one might wond.er, theref ore, what. positive
steps he took to ensure that each proposed money by-Iaw
received 609< of the el-ectorate,s vot.e. rt shoul_d be

mentioned here also that. no d.ata relat.ed. to voter turnouts
and approvals for the LorÍmer years could be l-ocated.

on his own init.iative, Lorimer joined the chamber of
commerce (1957) . But, when he informed t.he school_ Board of
his intent.ions to become a member of the chamber of
commerce, the "left s.ide" of the Board objected. Here, he

explains the action he took over the object.ions of one Board

member in part.icul_ar:

The l-eft side of the Board-ccF/NDp and t.he communists-didn't have posit.ive views of the chamber of commerce.As far as they were concerned, the chamber was bad.. so,r became a member because of my responsibilities,particurarly in money by-laws. Mr. Zuken was t.otarly
opposed t.o the chamber. r f el-t t.hat since it didn'tcost that much to be a member of the chamber, not onlyt.o improve my possibilities of relating to society bulin order to promote more effectivery móney by-laws, itwasn't unreasonabl-e to ask t.he Boarã to päy ñry annual
membership. They agreed. Mr. Zuken was orr-trre Boardfor some reason, but he came back in the budget.discussions and raised an objection; so r started.paying it myself. rL was nothing of consequence to the
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school Division and it was not a major mat.ter with me__just t.he principle of t.he thing.21

He sought to influence the civÍcs Bureau in the following
way:

'.'the chamber of commerce had a division carr_edthe Civics Bureau which looked into l_ocal
governmenL and t.he operation of the city and t.he localschool system. when the money by-l_aws wère d.everoping,again, the chamber of commerãe was rooked upon as- belngan influential- body t.o influence thinking aL least inone part of the city. so r became a membõr of thecivics Bureau, went to their meetings, explained t.heby-raws, took literature t.hat we ¿iãtríbuled to parentsand so on. And as a reéu]t of that, w€ got the supportof the civics Bureau and t.he chamber of commerce forthe money by-l-aws, which was critical. r woul-d havedone thq same thing wit.h the unions if they hadprovided any opportunity to do that, but they didn't.r2

In turn,

the civics Bureau wourd recommend to the executiveof t.he chamber that they support. t.his money by-]aw andthe chamber, in every case, Èaid yes. After aðing thisin t.he beginning, f became a membèr of the chamber ofCommerce in order t.o provide opport.unities there and toget Lo know a l-ot of businu==*äi., and. so r was abl_e toinfl-uence the general direction of their thinking whichr must say was positive. r don't ever remember bãing ata chamber execuLive meeting or civics Bureau meetinlwhere there was âDy, maybe any opposit.ion, never mindany strong opposit.ion. They were all ment,ally organized.before it, but they want.ed to know what it *ä" for andwhy it was and so on and so my job was to, in otherwords, mot.ivate t.he troops . 
13

since the members of the chamber of commerce have always
tended to be infl-uential and powerfur within their own

spheres of action, one might. reasonably concrude that their
efforts to ad.vance the money by-laws were probably very
herpful . on the othe.r hand, since an extensive building
campaign was good for business in winnipeg, their support
would not have been surprising.
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Lorimer al-so became a member of the Rotary club of winnipeg
and served as president from July 1"t of 1962 to.June 30 of
a963 for the same reason he became a member of chamber of
commerce, and he continues to be a member Lo this day.
Though Lorimer was noL the onJ-y player in securing the money

by-laws, he did provide t.he leadership initiative and

sustained effort to ensure t.hat they were support.ed by 602

of the public.

Following the approval of t.he money by-]aw for t.he buirding
program, the next step in accommodating pupils was to select
suitable locations for the construction of new schools,
based in large part on the superintendent's recommendat.ion.

section 1.1 - "Duties of the superintendent" of the Code of
Rul-es and Requl_ations (tgS+) authorized the superintendent
to: Keep the Board informed of the needs for school_ sites
and schoor accommodation and make recommendations thereon.2a
Sect.ion 1. 10 of the Code of Rul-es and Requlations authorized
the superintendent to direct t.he work of the school
archit.ect. with respect. to t.he preparation of 'plans and

specifications for new buildings or additions t.o existing
buildings as required. "2s

To gain some much needed und.erstanding about the
construction of modern school build.ings, Lorimer began to
attend conferences both in canada and the united. states
concerning modern school- const.ruction. rn 1955 he attended a

conference at. the centre for continuation studies at t.he
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university of Minnesota. He was accompanied by the chairman

of the Building and policy Committee (H.W. Moore, Trustee)
and by the Commissioner of Works and Buil_dings (W.a. Martin,
Administrative Staf f member) . In ef f ect, t.hese individ.ual-s
comprj-sed Lorimer's "buirding team.' conferences such as

these helped Lorimer and his team members to achieve insight
int.o modern techniques of school- build.ing with an eye to
present-day methods of teaching.26

such knowledge undoubtedly informed Lorimer's thinking four
years later when it came time to sel-ect a suit.able rocation
for Grant Park High school-, prior to its construction in
1959. As he exprained, other factors had to be factored into
the choice of a building site:

The school building program was a major act.ivity.Here is one example - Grant. park High School. A
second high school was needed in the south westportion of the city. As usual vüe assembled arl_ thedat.a, drew up a l-ist of needs for a school and thent.ransl-ated them into f acirit.ies. we st.udied locations
and concruded that the present l_ocation was better thanthe one much fart.her west. There was considerabrediscussion about size and l_ocation but we marshaled the
argiuments and after much consideration the Boardagreed. when it got built and put into operation, itt.urned out t.o be a satisfactory choice fór the students
and the community.2T

Ancillary to Lorimer's efforts to accommodate all pupils
were his continuous ef f orts to improve v'Iinnipeg No. 1 ' s

school plant in ways that enhanced the capacity of the
syst,em to provide students with a good education. For

example, during his unannounced visits t.o different schoors
each Monday morning to observe t.eachers at work in their
classrooms, Lorimer woul-d confer not only with the principal
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and the teachers, but also with the caret.aker. vühile the
idea of a school- superíntendent hobnobbing with the school
caretaker may have seemed strange to some, such visi_ts
contribut.ed to the improvement of t.he school_ pì_ant., âs

Lorimer explains here:

Not only did r commune wit.h t.he principal and someteachers, in t.he smal] school-s, but t álso went. downto have 10 or 20 words with the caretaker to talk tohim about what he was d.oing. But that was a strange
t.hing to them because...they only knew the
superint.endent by having' seen him in the hall orsomething l-ike t.hat; so il d go down and talk to thecaretaker about how his job was going, how satisfact.orythis was or that was or shourd wã thlnk of changingfrom t.his to something erse and of course, one òr thebiggest changes at the time was converting from
coal- to gas. The 'problem of heating schoois with coal_and getting the proper kind of corl were tremend.ous innumber and demands on the caretaker and t.he central
staff that looked after that sort of thing....t.he
schoor District. was a combination of the work of alot of people in a l-ot of different areas and r wasi-nterested in all of those areas t.o see, as with theeducationar operation, if there was something we can dothat's bet.ter. r had an uphill job in many rãys inpersuadíng some of the t.rust.ees that we sñoulã convertto gas. you woul-dnrt. bel-ieve that now, but at the time,I don't remember what the arguments were, but I
remember spending a rot of time at Board meetingsdiscussing t.he cost. of conversion in budgetdiscussions. tt

V'Ihen Sybil Shack \¡¡as appoint.ed principal of Rockwood Schoo1

in 1954, she inherited. a school- with an unusual_ heating
problem, which Lorimer fixed. Said Shack:

He knew hís system f rom t.he bottom up. He wasinterested in every aspect of t.he syÈtem. He visitedevery school; he knew every principãI. when r becameprincipal- of Rockwood school after r left sargent park
in L954, Lhe school was.having troubl-e with hãating.
one wing of the school just courdn't. be heated and wehad everybody out from the office and t.he engineers andso on. The day that he came to visit the schõol_ r tol-dhim about this situat.ion. He went. and looked at theheating system and he knew exactly what. \,ì/as wrong with
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it. A week later it was fixed.re

Presumably, Lorimer's famiriarity wit.h heating systems was

an asset when it came to planning modern school_ structures.

From a monetary st.andpoint, Lorimer provided the leadership
in winnipeg for a 26.'r million doll-ar schoor build.ing
program.'o Put another wây, Lori-mer provided. the leadership
needed to build twenty-four new schools d.uring his career.r,
Anot.her t.hreat t.o winnipeg No. 1 , s capacity to educate its
pupils concerned the establishment of larger administrative
unit.s, resulting from the Manitoba Royal commission on

Educatíon.

Protectinq boundaries. The terms of reference for the
Manit.oba Roya] Commission on Education (Ig57) read i_n part:

AND i^IHEREAS section I of order-in-council No. g4t/57
provided, in part, âs fol_lows:

9. The purpose of the commission shar-r- be to inquireinto and report upon such matters and thing= p.it"iningto education in the province of Manitoba aã mãy beprescribed by the Lieut.enant-governor-in-counci1.,,

with respect to the organization and administrat.ion of
school- divisions in Manitoba, the Royat commission t.ook the
position that the establishment of some form of larger
administrative units was necessary if t.he children of the
provj-nce were to be provided with anything approaching

equalit.y of educational opportunity and offered the
following arguments in support of larger ad.ministrative
units:
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Adequat.e secondary school facil_ities can only beprovided if the number of pupils in att.endance islarge,enough t.o just.ify a áiversitied second.aryschool program.

The increasing cost of education can be met moreequitably only by a wider degree of equalization tooffset t.he great inequal-ities in the ássessment ofexisting school_ district.s.
ïmproved t.ransportation has made it more practicalto assembl-e in large at.tendance units a sufficient
number of pupils to util_ize more efficient andbetter instructional_ facilit.ies.
rmproved administrative practices such as central-purchasing and t.he employment of a full_-timesecretary become economically possible.
Special services in such fields as supervision,visual education, music, and library ãan beprovided more economically than could be donefor a single small_ unit.

f) competent. teachers can more readity be obtained
and retained.33

The Royal commission ushered in sweeping bound.ary changes

affecting the integrity (organizational- and administrative)
of school divisions and district.s throughout Manitoba. For
the province as a whole, the organization of secondary
school divisions was a most significant. step. crearly,
however, winnípeg No.1 viewed the proposed amalg,amations as

a potential threat. to its institutional- integrity. This was

made abundant.ly clear to the Royal commission in tvinnipeg
No.1's BRÏEF PRESENTED To rHE RoyAL coMMrssroN oN EDUCATTON

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

ln

November , L957 , which .said:

The Trustees made a preliminary submission to theGreater winnipeg rnvestigating commission i-n october,L956. in this submission the Trustees assured the
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commission of their interest in the question and oftheir will_ingness to co-operate in any stud.y ofmetropolitan school- organizat.ion propósed tð or byt.he commission. The Trustees took thã position that.the two factors of improved services änd economy ofoperation \¡Ìere of primary importance in anymetropolit.an scheme and that the school ¡istrict ofwinnipeg was sufficient.ly large to achieve the benefitsthat inhere in size of system and diversity of
services.3n

And further:

The Board recognizes the concern of the community tosee that educational- matt.ers are thoroughly exploredand discussed and adequate sor-ut.ions deverðped-.
However, it wishes to reiterate its positioñ Lhat theschool District of winnipeg No.1 is þresentry large
enough to achieve t.he benefits of siãe and tñaL, int.he event of any metropolitan organization, t.hereshould be no additi-onal burden oñ the taxpayers ofthe City.3'

The only obvious effect to the boundaries of winnipeg No.1

was the change in name from the school_ District. of winnipeg
No.1 to The winnipeg school Division No.1 in 1959. The

potent.iar t.hreat. to lvinnipeg No. 1 ' s int.egrity never
material-ized which seems to be some indicator of either the
t imes , or of Dr . Lorimer ' s abilit.y to craf t persuasive
recommendat.ions, or both.

The ot.her potential threat to institutionar integrit.y that
never material-ized was the cont.roversial question of shared
services.3s As Lorimer explains in the ANNUAL REpoRT FoR THE

YEAR 1965, winnipeg No.1 had for many years provided private
schools wit.h certain services that. they lacked.

The province of Manítoba has passed legislation toprovide certain assist.ance foi private schools andto make it permissive for local school boards toprovide other services. Accordingly, free textbooks
were provided by t.he province through the Winnipeg
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school Division, and the Divisi-on conLinued to makeeducation avail-able i-n Home Economics and rndustrialArts where space and teaching time were availabl_e.
These l-ast services have beeñ provided for so manyyears that no record is available as to theirbeginning but it appears to be more than fort.y
years . 

tt

According to ,Joseph st.angl, in lvinnipeg No. 1, these
arrang-ements dated back to the 1930s. so, in fact, there had

already been some precedent.s for shared services between the
private and public school-s.38

rn concluding this secti-on of the chapt.er, it can be said.

that Lorimer conserved mission. He played. a key rore in the
preparat.ion and adoption of the code of Rules and

Requlations as well- as the mi-ssion statement contained in
the new code. And when winnipeg No.l's capacity to educate
its resident pupils \^/as compromised by lack of proper
accommodation for an ever-increasing pupil population.
Lorimer led the way to f ind 26.7 mil_lion doll_ars needed to
buil-d eight.een new schools and many new additions. rn doi-ng

so he met the need to properly accommod.ate all- of winnipeg
No. 1 | s pupils and t.hereby ef f ectively st.rengt.hened. the
schoor Division's capacit.y (non-executive authority) to do

what it. was mandat.ed to do - t.o educate it.s pupils. The next
section of t.he chapter examines Lorimer' s act,ions intended
Lo protect winnipeg No.1rs core goals and val-ues and to
transmit t.hem to new generations of organizational members.
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Conservinq Values

Terry defines a val-ue as an "object of desire" capable of
sustaining group identity, incruding any set of goals or
st.andards that. can form the basis of shared perspective and

group f eelings. A core value, t.hen, is an important
objective that. creates a shared perspective among a group of
peopl-e within a public bureaucracy.

Conservators conserve values, suggests Terry, by
concentrating on their relationship with the execut.ive cadre
and t.he strategies tó be used. to ensure that their cadre
remains viable. viable in this sense refers to the cad.re,s
capacity to protect the values of pubric bureaucracies from
harm. Accordingly, the conservator must pay special
attention to maintaining commitment among the executive
cadre and to ensuring that it is adequately composed in
Lerms of the skill-s, attitudes, and. behaviours needed to
preserve institutional integrity (distinct.ive competence) .

The meaning of 'rexecuLj-ve cadre" is contextual . rt requires
an explanat.ion. when Lorimer was appointed superint.endent in
1953, his administrative staff consisted of eight members:

two assist.ant superintendents (Art Thomson, Assist.ant
superint.endent, EÌementary school-s, and Gord.on MacDoneÌr,

Assistant Superint.endenL, Secondary Schools); one

administrative assistant (L.G. Robinson) ; one secretary-
treasurer (H.,r. Benningen) ; one commissioner of works &
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buildings (W.4. Martin) ; one purchasing agent (L.D. Rankin) :

and one solicitor (,J.K. Mort,on) .3e

As the school- system continued to grow in size and

complexity additional staff members were added. t.o Lorimer's
administ.rative staf f t.o perf orm new assignments, and, in
effect, to complement Lorimerrs role as superintendent. For
example, in a959, the administrative staff increased to
el-even members. The t.hree new positions included an

archit.ect (l/v. r . Enns ) , a director of maintenance (E . R.

carpenter) , and a director of research (c.8. Henry) .no

Administrative staff members t.ended to be well educated.
some had pursued advanced training in their respective
f iel-ds . For example, when Lorimer was appointed
superint.endent, ât least. one member of his st.af f , L.G.
Robinson, 8.4., M.Ed., ph.D., had earned a doctoral degree.
Most. of his administrative staff in j_953 and in subsequent
years had earned more t.han one degree in their respective
areas of expertise.

rn practical- effect, t.herefore, the administrative staff was

comprised of cadre members possessing different yet
complementary skill-s and. attitud.es that Lorimer courd draw

from, depending on the type of skir-ls required to address a

given sit.uation.

Thus, the composition

depending upon the nature

the execut.ive cadre varied

the goal/value being sought. If

of

of
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an emerging sit.uation required financial_ expertise then,
Lorimer, s secretary-tr""=rrr.r (il. .f. Benningen) comprised his
executive cadre. rf on the other hand, a new schoor was

being planned, the executive cadre might consi_st of I/ü.A.

Martin (commissioner of works & buildings) , w. r. Enns
(archj-tect), and L.D. Rankin (purchasing agent) . Moreover,
the executive cadre is more inclined to protect. core
institutional- val-ues when its members are commit.ted t.o them.

However, this does not mean that. the responsibility for
conserving varues j-s always shared. with the executive cadre.
clearly, conservators possess cert.ain skill_s, att.ributes or,
indeed ' a degree of. authority t.hat subordinates lack.
consequently, when an emerging situation exceed.s the
capacity of cadre members, the conservator should step in.
The following incident. illustrates t.his point. on t.his
occasion, Lorímer had no other choice, in his capacity as

superintendent, but to deal with the sit.uat.ion himserf ,

aÌthough he did get some help from a cont.roversial_ member of
the school- Board. The incident. was reported in an article of
The Winnipeq Tribune (October a6, L959) , entitled ,,Lorimer

corrects Po]Iy vüo]Iy Doodl-e". The articre read in part:
!úinnipeg chil-dren wil-l- no longer have to sing a verseof Polly wolly Doodle cont.aining the word "nigger."Dr. w.c. Lorimer, superintendent of schools hã; bannedthe verse from use in school_s. The verse goes:I'oh r came to a river and. r couldn't get across,

''Ar-r'! r jumped upon a nigger rcos r thõught he wasa hoss. t'

Last week trust.ee Joseph Zuken objected to the verse ata school board meeting. rt is conLained. in a song bookaut.horized for use in winnipeg school_s. Mr. Zukeà askedt.hat. it be banned. He said ã lz-year ord. girr had
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objected to singing it in a grade 6 class, but had beentol-d by the teacher t.hat. she had to sing it ,ith tt eother children. rn an administrative buÍl_etin to
t.eachers this week, Dr. Lorimer said t.he verse vioratedthe spirit of the school board's code of Rules. Thecode states that nothing taking place in a school
classroom shourd contain any dérõgatory reference t.oany race, color, or religion.

"The word 'nigger' is an example of a derogatoryterm that shourd not be used in any schooi. This
word occurs in some versions of the song poI]y
Wolly Doodle and, t.herefore, either the versecontaining this word should be omitted or t.he
song not. used. "nt

Lorimer banned t.he offensive verse from use in t.he schools
of Winnipeg No.1. He al-so issued an administrative bulletin
to teachers in which he pointed oul that the verse viol_ated
the spirit of the code of Rules and Requlations. fn fact,
the verse violat.ed the democratic principle embedded in the
mj-ssion statement of winnipeg No. 1 that read.: ',genuine
concern for t.he rights of others regardless of race or
creed. "a2 The action he took, one could argue, served. both
to conserve values

Lorimer' s intent \,vas

as well as mission. Undoubtedly,

to admonish teachers (especially ne\^/

teachers) that equality among people of different races and

cul-tures is a core institutional val_ue - one that must not
be viol-at.ed by ".ry t.""her.

Next, we examine how Lorimer buil-t and maintained commi-tmenL

among members of his cadre to larger institutional aims and

objectives. But first, what strategies might be employed by

the conservator to achieve this purpose?
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The maj-n strategies employed by the conservator incrude:
using inducements and persuasion, minimizing dissension
within the executive cadre, and buiJ_ding and maintaining
high l-evels of trust between the conservator and. members of
the execuLive cadre.

Lorimer did not need to use all of t.hese strat.egies to build
and maint.ain commit.ment. among cadre members to larger
institutional aims. The data provided by Lorimer and

serected respondent.s indicate that the single most important
st.rategy he used t.o buird and maint.ain commitment among

cadre members was to buil-d and maintain high l-evel_s of trust
between himself and members of the cadre.

Buildinq and maintaininq commitment.. Terry asserts that
the conservator shoul-d not. t.ake for granted t.hat t.he members

of his cadre are, or will remain, committed to the goals and

val-ues of an organization. rt would seem however that.
Lorimer did take their commitment to the goals and varues of
the school Division somewhat for granted., as he explains
here:

Part of the reason for regular meetings of course, wast.o develop a superintendent's report ior the next. Boardmeeting and to dear with proposars that were beginningto_develop, or that. we were considering developing, the
onJ-y thing r needed to do there was to make sur. i¡epulred t.ogether the id.eas t.hat. we had or that. othershad. rf r was seen as dedicat.ed to t.he job, they wereequally dedicated t.o t.heir part. of the job and so itwasrr't necessary for me to take any steps to make surethey did their jobs, or make sure Lrrey äid their jobs
ir " gogd lvay or improved as a resurL of time o. É"piin t.ouch with the developments in education, becausäthey considered that those \,vere their responsj_bil_itiesas well as t.he responsibility of the whol_è team. so in
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that sense it. was a group of equals and that was Lhe
way \^/e worked and that was the phil0sophy r had. withthose people. n3

Here Lorimer describes how values were transmitted. and,/or

exchanged with his executive cadre who, in turn, transmit.ted
them t.o members of the system through j_nterpersonal_ contacts
or in-servj-cing , by way of example.

Two way"--lby working closely with them all the time,by discussing what. they were doing---what. proposals Ihad for them, what ones they had for me, and what wehad for t.he school syst.em. r never met with any ofthese peopl-e to say "r donrt rike this or you Ëhouldn'tbe doing that", because r appreciated the ideas they
were bringing forward. r never t.ord. anyone how best toachieve reasonable objectives. I might quest.ion
somet.hing and. aslc if Lhere was some al-ternative worthexploring. My main goal of course was to develop andmaintain as high a quarit.y of education as coulã beafforded that was consistent with the mission and.expectations of the community. when you are workingclosely with a team of people al-1 of whom share t.hã
same goal, that is to make the syst.em efficient so itcan serve its main purpose, in this case ed.ucati_on,
what we decided to do, w€ al-l decided; it was as mucht.heir policy as mine. r had conf idence in them and t.heyled me to believe that. t.hey had confidence in me.nn

rt is generally acknowl-edged in the leadership literature
that. involving others in col-1ect.ive decision-making by
giving them official- authority or power to act. may have t.he

effect of building or st.rengthening participating members,

commitment to organizational goals or values.

According

maintain

may use

honouring

members,

members,

to Terry, con.servators who seek to cul-t.ivate and

a trusting relat.ionship with members of their cadre

one or al] of the following sub-strategies:
f ormal- or inf ormal commit.ments made with cadre

taking up causes that are important to cadre

and supporting the decisions and actions of cadre
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members when ca]]ed on to do so. Lorimer appears t.o have

used all- three sub-strategies. But the majority of his
actions were focused on support.ing either the decisions and

act,ions of cadre members, or the causes they espoused. one

might al-so ask, did Lorimer keep his word? And, coul_d he be

trusted?

when asked. if r,orimer act.ed honest.ly in his deatings with
his team members , or if he coul-d be trusted, MacDone]I

replied:

r never had the slightest worry t.hat he might be sayingsomething behind my back that was unfa.rotable. He was aperson you could trust and he was consistent from d.ayto day, week to week, and year to year. He didn't blowwith the wind. Consistent is the wórd.ns

rn a fol-low-up questi-on, MacDonell was asked t.o recount an

occasion when Lorimer had treated a member of the execut,ive
cadre unfairly. Upon reflection, MacDonell said:

r think he can be proud of t.he fact Lhat throughout.his t.enure t.he school system ran smoot.hly and Ëherewerenrt any crises; after his tenure theie were manycrises. People ke.ep tel-ling me in the last 25 yearsabout t.he good ord days when we three were theie.wesrs personalit.y, his ability to work harmoniouslywith peopJ-e, his sheer abirity which was recognizeà uyeverybody, his int.egrity. He wasn't one for iñtrigueor conspiracy, his fairness toward everybod.y, as wellas his runninq a haooy ship, it was in my opínion ahappy ship.n6 "

A reasonabre interpret.ation of MacDonell's comments might be

that when a reader is seen to be trustworthy, because he

shares ideas, provides encouragement t.o Leam members, shares
po\^/er and responsibilit.y, it. has t.he effect of making cadre
members f eef t.hat they are valued, and that. they have a

voice in matters that affect. them. As a result, they ought
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to have greater commitment t.o t.he overarl_ enterprise and may

take greater responsibility for what happens to t.he

enterprise, including the protection and transmission of
core values to ot.her members of the organization through
t.heir int.erpersonal contacts and daily communications.

The comments of ,fohn pankiw (Deputy Assist.ant
superintendent, 1964) about Lorimer's int.egrity leave ]ittle
doubt. that Pankiw thought that Lorimer had fostered. trust
among team members.

He was a man you could trust, most definitely. He waswilling to accept any ideas from any membet ôf thestaff. And he was an innovator. rn my department wereferred to him as t.he ,,Great White Ëather" as anickname. what. r 'm trying to point out is t.hat Lorimerw?s up on a high pedestal; everybody looked up to him,almost worshipped him, because we knew if we -had a goodidea we could torward it to him and he wourd succeed. in
convincj-ng the Board to have it launched....f f you
were wrong he'd tell you so. rf you had a good idea
he would congratulate you for it....He never directed
me; he never imposed any of his ideas on me. r t.hink
þe appreciated that f was able to come up with ideas. ridolized him. He was my role mode1. f am forevergrateful for what he afforded me in my career
development . 

nt

During the course of his inLerviews, Lorimer ment.ioned that
MacDonel-1 had promoted the idea that trained librarians
shoul-d be installed in the elementary schools t.o make the
library system more efficient. As MacDonerl points out.

below, not only did he have Lorimer,s blessing but. al-so his
complete support.

The libraries were quite inadequat.e. Teachers neverused the libraries at alr. Theie were no resources tohelp the social- studies t.eachers , or the history
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teachers, or mat.h t.eachers, or science teachers tostay up to dat.e so t.hey could go to t.he library and
team up with the subject specialist and make ti:oselibrary periods gomeÉhing ätrr.r irr"" just reading
fiction....what we need.ed was a supervisor of libraries,a chief Librarian who could in the matter of orderingbooks facilitate the process, who could bring thelibrarians together to discuss professional_l_i rro, theycould be helpful to the t.eachers, and how thä Dewey
Decimal- syst.em cour-d be unified in all- schools so Lrrateverybody uses the same syst.em. Dr. Lorimer t.ook thel-ead, of course, in persuading the trustees howvaluable this would be, what. the outcome wourd be;that.rs when Harry Newsome was brought in. He riked thei-dea of leadership from a central_ iibrary, not aworkshop; all books were ordered centrarly from acent.ral place, and they did art the processing of t.henew books as wel-l- as the Dewey lecimãl systeml and thenthey were sent, to the schools, teaving tire librarianwith a more unified syst.em and. more importantfy, Harry
Newsom had frequent. meet.ings with the librariañs, and abig part of t.heir time was spent figuring out how theycoul-d radically change the way t.hey worrãa wit¡rteachers and t.he school, so the teàchers would be moreskil]ed, more capable, more interested in using thelibrary as an important part of the teaching pio..r".on t.op of t.hat, Dr. Lorimer was able to perãuãde usthat instead of librarians spending great. amounts oftheir time "shh-shhing" studènts, trrere should be an
encouragement. of student. group work within thelibraries. An issue that. was þresented to the teachers
was to make sure that this wourd not be disruptive, andas a result of this more trained ribrarians were hired.for el-ementary schools. school tibrary f acil-ities were
ext.ended so that. two classes could coñverge into onelarger area. After a whir-e, most schools ñad properlibrary areas.nt

Arthough it was MacDonel-l- who t.ook the init.iative to
modernize the l-ibraries of vüinnipeg No.1, it was Lorimer who

persuaded the Board to begin the process of improving the
library system and to appoint Harry Newsom as Director of
Libraries. when interviewed, Lorimer did not mention his
contribution to the improvement of t.he libraries, except to
say that they were in need. of improvement; instead. he gave
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mosL of the credit. to MacDonerl for improving the libraries.
Said Lorimer:

So whil-e I was part of the process, t.he original
impet.us for that. was develoþed as a resul_t ofGordon's working as a high schoor teacher, âs a schoolprincipal, and as an assistant superintendent. - his
knowredge of how the schools were functioning and what.could be done with respect. to the l_ibraries . ó

Pankiw, as a member of Lorimer's execut.ive cadre, also
recej-ved help from Lorimer for his particular cause,
vocational educat.ion, and

ill-ust.ration.

he provided the following

ï was Director of Art Education and from thatI was put in charge of the Fine And Course Arts.By Course Art.s, I mean the industrial arts orvocational educat.ion. During Dr. Lorimer's regime, rplanned and drew the basic architectural plan for R.B.Russel-l school- " r remember when f was planning theschool, r had t.o deal with the Federal Government andthe Federal- Director was a man named Ford. since, theFederal- GovernmenL was building these types of schools
qld funding the equipment for t.he schoolË, it wantedfinal approval through its representative Mr. Ford.. sowhen I pointed out t.o Mr. Ford. t.hat we wanted t.hefamily of occupations id.ea implement.ed, he said: .No,
we can't do thaL . " I t.ol_d him that we coul_d not go
alongi with that.. He said he wour-d come t.o v,Iinnipãg and
meet with us. r f igured r had better bring in t-he-heavyartiJ-Iery, and r got him to come with me to meet withDr. Lorimer. r don't know what. Dr. Lorimer said., but.Mr. Ford wal-ked away and said to us, "OK fellows, dothe best you can..'|r Dr. Lorimer had convinced him thatthis i-s what we wanLed ,and this is what. we are going toget, come hell_ or high wat.er.to

supporting the decisions and actions of cadre members when

called on to do so can have the effect of strengt.hening the
bond between t.he conservator and members of his Leam. The

conservat.or should support his members when their decisions
are called into question or when the system is experiencing

decisi
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an organizational crisis. supporting the members of oners
team can have the effect of strengt.hening their commitment

to organizationar goals and values, âs wetl as t.heir
personal commitment (1oyalty) to t.he conservator, ensuring
that the team puIls st.rongly together.

cadre members, Terry has asserted, shouÌd. also feel t.hat
they have the responsibility as we]1 as t.he authority t.o

make decisions without interference from the conservator,.
the conservat.or should provide support for members when in
the view of the conservaLor those members have faithfulry
fulf il-l-ed their duties and responsibilities, and t.he

conservator shoul-d give members t.he benef it of the doubt.

that they have act.ed appropriately. MacDonel_l_ recall_ed an

incident in which Lorimer came to his support/rescue when a

trustee took exception to t.he f act that MacDonel-1 had

purchased one brand of typewriter over another.

Early in my tenure as Assistant superintendent ofsecondary schooJ-s, r was dealing with what kinds oftypewrít.ers to buy. Each year tñey (School Board)bought us new t)æewrit.ers and they want.ed so many ofthis kind and so many of that kind. One of thetrust.ees asked why I had purchased t.his t.y¡le oftypewriter. f wasn't able to answer the quãstion as towhy t.his kind of typewriter was bought irì r-argerquantities than the other type, and he said, ñft's
obvious t.hat Mr. MacDonel-I is not on top of his job."
W.g jumped in and said, ,,I think he is on top of hisjob and this is a rather technical questio.r.ì' My answerwould have been, "r'm superintendenù of secondaiyschools and r can'L begin t.o be an expert on eveiythingfrom physics to indust.rial arts , or téaching Englis¡¡. "-r was being eval-uated by one Lrustee on that siñgre
issue. tt

oT, the conservator .may show his support for his cadre
members by choosing not to int.erfere with or criti cíze their
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act.ivities. Asked to recall an occasion when Lorimer had

criticized his work, MacDonell could not recal_l a single
incident:

T don't remember any conversation with Dr. Lorimer
where he said, t'No\¡/ look this is what r expect of youin _improving education in the second.ary sc-hool =y=É.*,and r expect you t.o deal with the prinèipals. " nåver in15 years of working together did he come to me or cal_l-me into his office.and say, 'rlook r don't think you'redoing the right thing here, and why in heck "r.rrit youdoing something there, and here's ãn area where r trrinryou ought to get. something going. " f must say that assuperint.endenL, r had a number óf Limes to cãIl in aprincipal, or stop in to see a principaf , or t.o tear astrip off a principal about somãthing that he wasn't.d.oing right. r never had wes tear a strip of f me. r canhonestry say that we never had a quarrel, we never åad
any problems períod. we never had any harsh words Lo
say to one anot.her. tt

of individual-s who were

training, experiences,

The finar strategy used by the conservator to conserve
values is to ensure that his/her cadre is appropriat.ely
composed in terms of skil-1s, att.itud.es, and. behaviours.

An appropriatelv composed cadre. As mentioned earl-ier
in this section, Lorimer's administrative team was comprised

qualif ied, by virt.ue of their
and educational background, to

perform functions that were .critical to the operation of the
Divj-sion, and al-so to the t.ransmission of core varues to
newcomers. Wit.h respect to members' skiIls, Lorimer
discussed a st.rategy that he cal-Ied. 'cross fertilization.',
rt. invorved an exchange of ideas wit.h others intended.,

mostly, to f acil-itate prof essional_ and curricul-um
development. cross-fertilization invol-ved the exchange and
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acquisition of ideas from multiple sources, âs Lorimer
explains here:

Part. of the tot.al process is to read what is
happening elsewhere. Reading what education writersare writ.ing. Art and Gordon and r attended nat.ional_and i-nternational- meetings and from t.hose and. fromvisi-tors and peopl-e we knew, we picked up ideas thatwere being tried somewhere erse and initiated them in
Manit.oba because t.hey seemed. t.o be good id.eas....The
cross ferLilizat'i,on that wenL on as a result ofattending various meetings and being on the Board ofDirectors of the cEA, and the deputy ministers providedus wit.h an.opportunity to know what-was being dðne and.we got their Annual Reports and read them at ourl-eisure. There was a lot of _joint inspirat.i-on becauseof conf erences and meet.ings. t,

Meet.ings with his cadre members in particular afforded

One such individual was t.he secretary-

Lorimer an opportunity to assess in an informal_ way what

t.hey had l-earned as a result of the cross-fertirization
process. subsequently, decisions were made about what needed

to be retained, discarded., j-mproved, or changed vrit.h respect
to improving teachers' performance or curricucl-um
development. rn this, Lorimer saw his rol_e both as leader
and "consul-tantrr.

Generally my philosophy was to encouragie people t.odo the best job rhat t.hey could do. rt-milht have
been quite different from what r woul-d have done inthe same sit,uation, having responsibility for thosepeople, and in some cases for their selection andappointment it was my view t.hat r shourd serve as aconsult.ant with whom they could discuss ideas they hadto get my views; but that the whol_e system woul_d
operate best. if everybody had a chance to develop andto do the job in t.he way that t.hey thought it ougrrt tobe done. A leader is somebody who develõps thecapaciti.es, the potential- for successful operat.ion in
oLhers. sn

certain individuals stood out in Lorimer's memory as being
especially abl-e.
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treasurer of

Benningen.

the School Dist.rict/School Dívision, Hank

One person... was Hank Benningen (C.p.A.) as secretary_
treasurer. He was responsible for the records of theschool- Dístrict/livision and t.hey were werl kept. The
f inancial- records were welr done. Hank was r .räry
capabre person who contribut.ed a great. deal to t.heoverall operation and success of tfre School_
District/Division. ut

According to the ANNUAL REPORTS of winnipeg No.1, H.

Benningen start.ed his career in v,Iinnipeg No. 1 as an

assist,ant secretary-treasurer in !g42. Furt.her investigation
of the ANNUAL REPORTS revealed t.hat he was stil_l_ secretary_
treasurer of lrlinnipeg No.1 t\^/ent.y-nine years l-ater, in Lg1 r.
Based on Dr. Lorimer' s comments above, iL woul_d. seem that.
Lorimer considered Benningen to be an especially important
member of t.he team. one might. al-so assume f rom Lorimer, s

comment.s that as f ar as he was concerned, the ind.icators of
performance for winnipeg No.1 contained in the ANNUAL

REPORTS were both meaningful and accuraLe, thanks to Mr.

Benningen.

other individuals, Art rhomson and Gordon MacDonelr,

comprised what might best be described as Lorimer's senior
staf f . Bot.h played an important rol_e in prof essional and

curriculum development.. when Lorimer was appointed
superint.endent in 1953, Art rhomson was already a member of
the administrative staff, having been hired in 1950, âs

assist.ant. superint.endent, elementary schools . Gord.on

MacDonell was appoint.ed assistant superintendent, second.ary
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school-s in i-953, orr Lorimerrs recommendation. Lorimer,
Thomson, and MacDonell were a 'Leam' for thirteen years up

unt.il ]-966, when Lorimer resigned in order to assume t.he

position of deputy minister of education in the progressive

conservative government of Duff Robrin. The following
illustration is intended to show not only t.hat. Lorimer
depended on his senior staff , but al-so that he believed i_n

their capacity to conserve an especialry important object of
desire, namely, the teaching function of The winnipeg school
Division No. 1 . Because of t.he ef fort.s of Thomson and.

MacDonell- in recruiting qualified teachers and in improving
teachers performance, t.he main function of winnipeg No,1,
teaching, \^/as conserved.

Even in t.imes of high general employment., winnipeg No.1

found it difficult to recruit new teachers. Though ress-
qualified teachers \¡/ere plent.iful in Manitoba, exceptionally
qualif ied teachers required to provid.e students with t.he

best. possible education v¿ere in very short supply. As

student enrolment steadily increased after Lg49 (30,2r9 in
1949 to 48,436 by 1-966) the problem of recruiting qualÍfied
teachers worsened.. As far as the Reavis Report was

concerned, there \^/as only one way to secure suf f icient
numbers of qualified. teachers each year.

A more aggressive recruitment poricy by the winnipegschoor system is recommended aè anoLhei means of
compensating for the present shortage of qualifiedrecruits to the teaching professi_on, and ás a method ofsecuring t.he most. competent t.eachers avail-able. s6
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This would entaíl an increase in the recruit.ment of teachers
from other provj-nces, from major Canadian cities, from Great
Britain, and perhaps f rom t.he united states. sT The probrem

of finding the "right kind of teachers" became even more

acute as student enrolment at the second.ary Ievel increased,
during the 1950s, and especially in t.he 1960s when schools
began to offer more diversified. progirams in light of the
growth in modern technol_ogies.

In t.his regard, Section I.2 (5) - "Duties of the Assistant
superintendent" of the code of Rul-es and Requlations stat.ed:

" the assist.ant superintendents shalr assist. t.he

superintendent in the recruit.ment. and placement. of staff .,,s8

The code authorized Thomson and MacDonell- to recruit.
teachers as necessary, subject to Lhe superintendent's
approval, wherever they might be found, subject of course to
Board approval. Aft.er,evaluating applj_cants' qualifications,
potential- candidates \¡/ere recommended. to the Board f or
appointment. Lorimer's role in the recruitment process,
therefore, was one of support. or indirect act.ion in that he

encouraged, sanctioned, and provided resources (certain
resources vrere subject to Board approval) that would enable
his assistant superintendents to recruit capable t.eachers,
wherever they may be found.

while Thomson had rel-atively l-it.tle difficurty in recruiting
suf f icient numbers of quarif ied t.eachers wit.hin the
boundaries of canada itself, the same could. not. be saíd for
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MacDonell, who found it necessary t.o recruit secondary
school teachers in Great eritain, âs Lorimer exprains here:

..'Mr. MacDonell- found it. necessary to look furt.her
afield so that. for several- years he went to Britainin the early spring t.o recruit. teachers. This was asuccessful enterprise and the teachers who came to us,having heard about the oppoqtunities enabled the sysLemt.o cope wit.h growing needs. ut

some of the opportunities incl-uded: higher pay for higher
quarifications, a salary schedul-e that favoured secondary
teachers, and increased pension benefits. The British
teachers brought with them another object of desire that was

val-ued in the school- syst.em. Not. only did they bring
prof essional- skil-l-s ånd experience, but al_so a cul_t.ural-

background that. both the District. and t.he City of winnipeg
varued. Having come from Regina, Lori_mer did not immed.iately
understand t.he signif icant role t.hat. middre cl_ass British
Protestant val-ues played in shaping Manitoba's public school_

system.

The Winnipeg system, strangely enough, seemed moreorient.ed towards British educátion more than anythingel-se, and winnipeg was more Brit.ish than Regina by along way. One minor item was t.hat the girls \^/oretunics! r didn't even know what a tunið was until I
came to winni-peg; tunics were the pat.t.ern in Britain
and always had been. They \,vere brought over by Bob
Jarmen who was hired by Daniel McIntyre, with the
school- Board' s approval of course, Lo come to be t.he
head of physical educat.ion in the schools, because that
was his background in Britain, and so if you were goingto have girls stay in high schoor-s takíng physical
education, they had to wear gyin out.fits;-sð Lrtat becamethe pat.t.ern. Well that.'s an illustration of thephilosophy that, âs I say, went. back to the British
system 9^f education and permeat.ed the Winnipeg
system. 6o
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rn light of the above, one might speculate that the deep

entrenchment of British t.radition in the winnipeg school
system coul-d explain why teachers from the united states,
even those living nearby, in the northern states, were not
act.ively recruited by Winnipeg No. 1 .

rn the ANNUAL REpoRT FoR THE YEAR 1960, Lorimer justified
MacDonell-'s efforts (and the expense required to import
British teachers to Manitoba) by saying, "had they not been

recruited, there wourd not have been availabl_e locally
alternative appointees of anywhere near the same

qualities. "6t Lorimer's comments most cert.ainly al_erted the
public to the fact that teacher preparation in Manitoba was,

basically, inadequate. rn the same Report, Lorimer also made

it abundantly clear that he had confidence in MacDonell_,s

abilit.y t.o f ind qualif ied second.ary teachers.

rt is hoped that. the contacts made and experiencegained through Mr. MacDonerl-'s recruit.ing trip of,January will resurt in an increased flow or wèttqualif ied teachers f rom t.his source in fut.ure.62

Lorimer's comments atso indicat.ed to const.ituent.s that the
school Board had as one of its most important. varues,
ensuring that. student.s received the best. possibJ_e education.

As enrol-ment at the secondary lever increased during the
1950s, the number of qualified teachers recruited from Great
Britain, and later from Europe (during the l-960s) also
increased. rn 1956, 64 secondary teachers were hired. Four

or 6.32 of these teachers were recruiLed from Great
Britain.63 f n Lgsi , 7J secondary t.eachers were added to t.he
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exi-sting staff. of these teachers, eleven or 14.3? were from
the British fsres.6n According to the ANNUAL REpoRT FoR THE

YEAR 1963, 158 new teachers were added to the second.ary

school staff. of these new teachers 26 or L6.5z were

recruited from Europe.6s By Lg64, however, the number of
teachers recruited from outside canada began to decl_ine as

the number of teachers (o¡ as compared Lo 43 in Lg63)
graduating from t.he Faculty of Education, university of
Manitoba increased.66 subsequentry, the number of applicants
íncreased which permitted greater sel-ectivity.The ot.her
complement.ary obj ect of desire was improving t.eachers ,

performance.

The Reavis Report concl-uded that met.hods of assessing
performance were in a.period. of t.ransition both in Amerícan

and canadian school- systems. Moreover, t.he older methods

used by Manitoba's school administrators, such as the
personal judgment of school- inspectors, and t.he 'rrating,' or
'checkrt scale needed to be replaced, rargely because school
principals did not have the advanced training necessary to
eval-uate t.eachers ' perf ormance, or t.o provide ef f ective
instructional leadership t.o t.heir teachers.62 Nor did the
survey staff of the universit.y of chicago have a formul_a to
of fer for teacher appraisal.68 As the 'rcumulative-f ile'r
scheme of appraisal was under consideration, it at l-east
offered a long-term method of evaluating desired types of
teacher product.ivity. 6e
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The Reavis Report did, however,

recommendations that Lorimer and his
(Thomson and MacDonel_l) acted on.

make the following
senior staff members

...4s immediate measures, in order to supply creative
and understanding instruct.ional_ leadership within thenext few years, syst.emat.ic and. vigorous iñ-service
programs for principals and potential- principals
shourd be provided....rt is recommended that the
lvinnipeg schools improve Lheir orient.ation proceduresalong several_ lines. ft may be possible foradministrati-ve officers to meet with newly employedteachers for a week or two before t.he regùrar-program
of each schoor year....part.icul-ar efforts shoul_d be
devoted to the supervision of new teachers. Regular
qeetings for_new.emproyees of the system durin! thefirst year of service may prove advisable. to

As Director of Research and personnel of winnipeg No.1_,

Lorimer chose to personally assess t.he adequacy of teachers'
performance, using as his instrument his considerabl_e

knowledge of teachers' performance acquired as an instructor
in t.he Norma} school of Moose Jaw, as a teacher in both
rural saskatchewan and Regi-na, and t.hrough his post-graduat.e
work at. col-umbia, which incl-uded student. teacher
supervision.

My t.eaching experience in the Normal school at Moose
'Jaw got me in touch with what was happening in therural- schools where our students wenL- for þracticeteaching. r did a l-ot of crassroom visitations there. rdid some supervision of stud.ent t.eaching when f wasat columbia in slum areas in New york t.hat make thecore area of Winnipeg look lÍke paradise. Tt

one might hazard to g'uess t.hat Lorimer' s experience as a

student teacher supervisor in the slum areas of New york may

have increased his sensitivity towards disad.vantaged

chil-dren, such as the immigrant and Aboriginal students of
Winnipeg No.1.
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fn order to assess the quality of t.eaching offered to
students in winnipeg No.1, Lorimer set aside a half-day each

week to visit dif f erent. school_s (Monday mornings usuarly)
wit.hout notifying anyone save the principal_ that he was

going to pay a visit.' observing t.eachers at work j_n theír
cl-assrooms \^ias a critical f irst st.ep in the process of
improving teaching practices in winnipeg No.1, âs Lorimer
explains here:

..'in the beginning r want.ed t.o visit schools to see
what was going on in the cl-assrooms and to tark toteachers and principals for educat.ional_ reasons; but. Ialso needed to do that in order to get a wide samplingof all- the staff in the school nivision. so that wasthe first. thing t.o do and the second. thing t.o do , ofcourse, was t.o look at the practices of the Division inthe schools of which r al-ready knew somet.hing aboutfrom my work as Direct.or of Rèsearch, and thãn todiscuss with my colleagues Gordon MacDonell and Art
Thompson what steps we might take, or whaL educationaldirections we might propose that would cont.ribute to
t.he growth and development of the system. so we spent. agood deal of time looking at past. piactices and what wemight do to either change direcLioã or to improveexisting pract.ices in l-ight of educat.ional_ pirilosoptryat that time in order to determine what reaËonable-
st.eps to take.'2

Having visited different schools of the Division, Lorimer in
consul-tat.ion with his assistant superintend.ents decided
whether or not 'r things were being done which \^/e thought
fitted in with the philosophy of the system and if not t.hen

some discussions were held with the individuals with respecL

to the way in which they funct.ioned in their schools. "?3

MacDonel-1 recal-l-ed t.hat when Lorimer visited school_s, he

got to know the schooÌ and the principal and t.hefirst thing he woul-d ask the principal of the school_
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woul_d be, what is your educati-onaI plan for the
improvement of your schoor- educationally for the comingyear? one of the constant themes that. Dr. Lorimerpresented to them, as superintendent, was that. they hada most important role in t.he supervision of teachers. rremember going into a school- and t.he principal was busycounting out 30 poppies for t.his clasË, and 35 for thaLclass, and_r thought to myself why is he doing this
when a grade 6 pupil could be doiñg Lhis, or Ëfresecret.ary could be doing this. ?a

To assess and improve teachers' performance, school
principals had to first acquire t.he technical knowtedge and

skirl-s they l-acked . Lorimer provided. more in- service
opportunities for school principals and vice-principal_s to
l-earn advanced techniques of supervision. Here John pankiw,

explains why Lorimer's approach to j_n-service education was

not only effective, in fr¡-= opinion, buL also unique.
He introduced one of the first opportunities forprincipals to attend conferences outside t.he Division.rn other words, geL the principals away from theiroffices and go to a place l-ike Falcon r,ake, withoutinterruptions, where we can sort things or,,t. That. to
me was a terrific idea indicat.ing J-eadership; that wasunique, r 'm pretty sure t.hat. was an innovation as f aras in-servicing training of principals was concerned.ru

fnnovati-ve in-servicing of this type may have afforded
senior st.aff an especially effective way to incul_cate new

organizationar members wit.h core institutional val_ues.

with respect to the superintend.ent's rore in the in-service
training of teachers, Lorimer explained its purpose.

One of the important things about education andteachers, it seems to me, is i_n-servíce programs. It.hink t.hat part of the job of any staff
lsuperint.endentl of any schoor division is t.o encouragethe development of in-service programs and t.o makesure that such programs are at a reasonable andpract.ical level- so that new development.s can betranslated into act.ion, or declining emphasis in
some areas as a result of new knowledge or improvementin other areas is constantly re-examiñed.t.
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Lorimer gave force and effect to the provisi-on of in-service
education when, in 1954, he assigned that responsibility to
his assistant superint.endents : MacDonel_l_ and Thomson.

section r.2 - Duties of t.he Assist.ant superintendents (10),

stated:
The assistant. superintendents shal_l_ aid thesuperintendent in the deveropment and. executionof policy and shal1 be responsible to the
superintendent for such duties as he shal_I assignt.o them. without in any way restrict.ing t.he genãralityof the foregoing t.he assistant. superintendenÉs shal-l:
7. visit schoors as a regular part. of their work.

10. provide leadership in the program of in-service
educat.ion j_n the school_ system.zt

Af t.er L954, Lorimer, s responsJ-bilities as superintendent
began t.o restrict his abiliLy t.o supervl_se teachers, though
he did continue to do so whenever possibre. The cod.e made

the supervision of teachers the responsi-birity of the
assistant superintendents, depart.ment heads, and schoo]
principars. visiting school-s on a regular basis afforded
MacDonell- and Thomson. t.he opportunity to eval_uate both the
principals' supervisory practices and teachers' performance,

and then to address any observed. weaknesses d.uring in-
service training sessions. Not surprisingfy, perhaps, the
in-service opportunities for teachers, especially new

teachers, increased in number and scope. For example in t.he

ANNUAL REPORT FoR THE YEAR 1966, in-service educat.ion for
new teachers consisted of a two-day pre-school institute for
al-I new t.eachers to provide an opportunity for them to gain
some orient.ation to the schoor system. Reading and
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cuisenaire arit.hmetic were given emphasis for primary
teachers, whereas f or intermediate teachers emphasis \¡/as

placed on modern mat.hematics and the language arts. rn the
same Report, Thomson observed: "These sessions have greater
impact on teachers than do conventions, as it. is possible to
organize the sessions so that there may be great.er dept.h t.o
t.he studY. rrza

To ensure that. winnipeg No. t had t.he best teachers, Lorimer
authorized his assistant superintendents (MacDonel_I and

Thomsom) to recommend the removal_ f rom t.he system of any

teacher whose performance could not be improved. MacDonell

described the situation and Lorimer's involvement this way:

we recognized right from the beginning that we hadinherited teachers who weren't ãs gooã -s they might.
be; some were mediocre or poor....we instructed theprincipars t.hat. there was no use t.elling us at the endof t.he year that this teacher should be placed
somewhere else. we implied: what have yoü done duringthe year to be helpful t.o him? As far ãs the Teachers,society was concerned when it was time to recommend tothe Board that a teacherrs conLract. should beterminated, we were expected to have evidence or the
principal's reports over a period of time....Dr.
Lorimer's personal involvement in this process was tobring people int.o the office and. say, ',i-ook we thinkyou are an intelligent person but we al_so t.hink you arein the wrong profession.,, He wourd strongly recommendthat that. person change professions. tt

Since t.he dismissal of a teacher was (and is) a very serious
matter, Lorimerr s invol-vement with t.his process may have

been necessary to persuade t.hose teachers who might resist.
their dismissal- from doing so, or from seeking legal
recourse through The Manitoba Teachersr society. However, if
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a teacher resigned there was no reason to pursue t.he matter
further.

rt is generally accepted by researchers in t.he field of
educat.ional administration that if one wants to see what. a

l-eader val-ues, one shourd. watch what he or she does.

Lorimerrs actions (and t.he actions of MacDonel_l and Thomson)

indicated to teachers and principals alike (and ultimately
to t.he public) that the t.eacher is the key person in any

educat.ional- program. Hence, the surest way t.o make certain
thaL sLudents received the best possible educat.ion was t.o
hire only 'tLhe cream of the crop' and then to assess t.heir
performance wit.h an eye to improvement, and when necessary

to relieve the system of any teacher whose performance could
not be improved. one might surmise, therefore, t.hat teachers
came to understand that what. was expected. of t.hem \^ras t.he

best they had to offer.

rn addition to providing in-service ed.ucation opportunit.ies,
a further strategy employed by Lorimer intended to produce

better qualified teachers and thus to provide a1l students
(in Manitoba) with the best. possible education, v/as to try
t.o persuade the province to improve the teacher preparation

PrOgrAM. FOr CXAMPIC, iN ANNUAL REPORT FOR THE YEAR 1960,

Lorimer chastised t.he Teachers' college of Manitoba for the
poor judgment it showed by failing t.o set appropriate
standards for admission to t.he elementary training program.

He wrote:
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considering the requirements of education today andthe need for the best possible program of instiuctionfor all- pupils, it is suggested that improvements
should be made in t.he program of t.eachei education.
standards for entrance into the teaching profession
need t.o be raised. rt is regret.table thãt-ent.rance
requirements for Teachers' corlege are lower than foruniversity and that students who have fail_ed and beenrequired to withdraw permanent.ly f^rom university, maybe admitted t.o Teachels' Co1legå. Bo

Lower admission standãrds increased the likelihood that a

greater number of individuals graduat.ing from Teachers'

college, after 1960, would perform poorly once in the
classroom. students of these teachers woul_d not profit. from
their instruction during their formative years, and poor
perf orming teachers woul-d further diminish not. only t.he

Division's reputation, but also the pubric's respect for
teachers in general, and especially for teaching as a

respected profession. vüithout respect, pre-service standards
of teacher preparation could not be raised.. Nor could the
basic standards of teacher preparation be great.ry raised.

rn concruding this sect.ion of t.he chapter, it can be said
that val-ues \,vere conserved: secondary teachers f rom Great
Brit.ain vrere hired,. t.eachers' performance was improved and

t.he core technology of t.he schoor Division was conserved. rn
addition, Lhe school- Division's core goals and val_ues were

transmitted to new organizat.ional members through
prof essional developmenL , in- servicing, and. int.erpersonal_

contacts. Lorimer built and maintained a viabl_e executive
cadre. cadre members were committed t.o prot.ecting and

transmitting i-nstitutional values. Lorimer was trust.ed and
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he, in turn, trusted his cadre members to preserve the core
competence of winnipeg No.1, which they did. The third
function ident.ified by Terry is conserving support. both
externally from public and other const.ituents, and.

internally f rom those who are members of t.he instit.ut.ion,
such as the School Board of Winnipeg No.1.

Conserving Support

The main st.rat.egy used by Lorimer to conserve external_

support was to creaLe and sustain a favourabJ-e public image.

creatinq a favourable pubr-ic imaqe. Beginning in 1905,

a st.andard practice in the winnipeg schoor Division No.1 has

been to issue official reports (for public consumption)

documenting its activities and accomplj_shments. The ANNUAL

REPORTS perform a vital- function in t.hat they articulate,
reinforce and shape the perceptions of those who have a

stake or interest in the school system's programs, services,
or activit.ies. These report.s are also useful_ in creat.ing
what rerry refers t.o as a favourabl-e pubric image t.hat may

be transformed int.o prestige, which, in t.urn, increases the
l-ikel-ihood, but. does not necessarily guarantee, that the
school- Division wil-l- cont.inue to receive support. (resources)

from the external environment. in which it. is l_ocated.

Resources, we have learned, can range from schoor members to
social- legitimacy. And the ANNUAL REPORTS convey both
quant.itative and qualitative inf ormation int.end.ed to
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engender confidence among stakehol-ders (or a]1ies) by

assuring' them that t.he agency's actions and activities are
not only legitimate (and effect.ive), but. also consistent
with the spirit and l-et.ter of the law. At the same time, Lhe

ANNUAL REPORTS serve to butt.ress both the system's
credibility and that of the school- administration, and

indeed that of the school Board. rn order for the school-

system as a whole (and the School_ Board) to be vj-ewed. as

credible, the information comprising t.he reports musl be

consistentry accurat.e otherwj-se pronouncements by Board

members, by the superintendent , or by other official_s would

no longer be believed by stakeholders.

To ensure that a credibility gap did not occur between

winnipeg No.1 and the public, Lorimer continued t.he pract.ice
of previous superintendents, intended to create a favourable
public image, by incruding a section in each ANNUAL REpoRT

entit.l_ed,

BOARD. This Report afforded him an opportunity to discuss,
in a balanced wây, educationar matters of importance to all
stakeholders that r'anged from changes in policy or
administrat.ive structure t.o new d.evelopments, such as t.he

establj-shment of a 95000.00 grant for post-grad.uate st.udy

for members of t.he staff of the Division that woul_d allow
members to take advanced study either in academic or
adminístrat.ive work with an eye to strengthening the quality
and integrity (cohesiveness and unity) of the educat.ional

staff .8t rn 1-960, for example, Lorimer introduced a booklet,

PERÏNTEND
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What's New in Winnipeg Schools: A Report of t.he Wj-nnipeq

school Board. unlike the ANNUAL REPORTS that detailed all
the "goings-onrr in t.he Division, the bookret's purpose was

to present rra short account of some of the new developments

in the Division. " r.n t.his way Lorimer reinf orced the
perception among stakeholders (and potential st.akehol-ders)

that. not.hing was being hidden f rom the public, that the
school- Division's functions and processes were consistent
with the needs and expectations of the public, and that the
school- system (and al_l of its members) were acting
responsibly and. in the best int.erest.s of those whom it
served.

ïn general, Lhe ANNUAL REPORTS contained a range of
information sufficient to enabl-e a member of the public, for
example, to gauge whether or not the Division was doing what

it was supposed to be' doing, and how well-. rncluded in the
ANNUAL REPORT FoR THE YEAR 1961, for example, were data
about the results of standardized t.esting; data about. t.he

value of teacher in-service education,. data about efforts to
meet the academic needs of different. cat.egories of students
(Aboriginal and slow learners , for exampre) ; and t.he

Division's concerns about such matters as students'
transition to university and the dangers of cigarette
smoking. 82 Thus, ân import.ant aspect of the ANNUAL REPORTS

was to communicate to the cit.izenry an und.erstanding not
only of how t.he system actually worked., but also of how

their hard-earned tax .dol-lars were spent , or, arternatively,
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how much more might be required in order to build a new

school-, or to introduce a technological innovation to
buttress the core technology. rn other words, t,he purpose of
t.ransmitting st.atist.ical inf ormation to the public through
the ANNUAL REPORTS was to both inform and reassure
stakeholders that t.he school Division had t.he capacity to
perform its delegated funct.ion.

rt should be mentioned here that. the ANNUAL REPORTS were

arso used to acknowledge the val-uable contributions or
outst.anding service of different. employees, at arl_ Ievels of
t.he school- organizaLi.on. This may have had the ef f ect of
enhancing indivídual-s' conf idence in t.heir own ability t.o

exceed or meeL est.ablished workplace standards and

expectations, and further, of sat.isfying t.he public ' s

expect.ation that the school Division was doing its job
properly, or better t.han expected.

The ANNUAL REPORTS played an educatj-ve role as werl. For

example, in the ANNUAL REPORT FoR THE YEAR 1953, Lorimer
informed the public that in an attempt to help t.he cj_tj_zens

of winnipeg to better understand. the purposes and practices
of the school- sysLem, he had authorized the print.ing of ten
thousand copies of a pict.orial- ANNUAL REpoRT to be

dist.ributed t.o the citizenry. Lorimer also pointed out, in
t.he same REPORT, that. the information contained in the
pict.orial REPORTS and in future REpORTS was intended to help
readers to assess the school- system's business practices and
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to point the way to economic and increased efficiency of
operation. s3 This j-nf ormation was probably intended to
reinforce readers' faith and confidence in the system by

assuring them that the agency's functions and processes

would be adjusted as and when necessary. The problem, of
course, is that. once t.he public's expectations have been

raised t.o a higher l-evel- of expect.ation, the greater will_ be

t.he intensity of public scrutiny. Thus in order to sustain
an organization's favourable public image, the indexes of
quality must be both meaningful and accurate.

Ensurinq accuracy of indexes of qual-itv. As to the
accuracy of the information presented in the ANNUAL REPORTS,

t.hat responsibility was delegated to various members of the
school Division, depending on each member's field of action.
Lorimer did read everything; but it made more sense, he

said, to l-et. t.he I'experts " present the f acts. tn rn other
words, unlike the conservator, Lorimer did noL const.antly
monitor and inspect information (quafitat.ive or
quant.itative) prepared for public consumpt.ion to ensure t.hat
indexes of quality were accurate, because it was too much

work on top of everything erse, and because t.he people who

cont.ributed such inf ormat.ion ,were competent, to produce

usefur material-s. " Thus, wit.h respect to t.he f inancial_

affairs of the school- Division, for example, Lorimer
observed:

we pubrished, in a sense, âs part of t.he whore buildingprogram, w€ published an annual summary of what was
happening in the whole School Division. I can'L
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remember if we published it oftener than once a year,
but those publicat.ions were based on statist.ics iromthe school system, programs being offered, their
cont.ributions to .the educat.ion of student.s in the
schools. They were tot.ally accurate. ts

one might arso assume from his comments that t.he people who

cont.ributed information to the ANNUAL REPORTS were not only
compeLent, but. had garnered his trust as Lo t.he accuracy of
material-s incl-uded in the REPORTS.

As assistant superintendent, secondary ed.ucation, MacDonel_1

was responsible for the preparation of informat.ion
pertaining to secondary education. such information ranged

f rom t.he introduction of new teaching t.echni-ques t.o the
addition of new staff members. rn the ANNUAL REpoRT FoR THE

YEAR 1966, MacDonell. report.ed on changes to secondary

education. The titles used in the REpoRT emphasized winnipeg
No.1rs responsibility respecting secondary education, and

t.hat t.he school- Division was amending its practices to
incrude greater use of modern t.echnorogy in future. some

tit.les cited by MacDonel-I in t.he ANNUAL REpoRT FoR THE YEAR

L966 incl-uded : rrNew Developments " and 'Team Teaching" . with
respect to I'Nev/ DevelopmenLs' , MacDonel_l ' s intent was to
bot.h inform readers that. a driver education program had been

introduced for the first t.ime in six of winnipeg No.1's high
school-s, and. also that the Division had. begun t.o experiment

with cl-osed circuit television (two schools) as a new medium

for education t.hat coul-d be used in other school divisions
in winnipeg.s6 clearly, such information was vital in
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reinforcing the perception among stakeholders and potential
stakehol-ders t.hat the administration was doing its job.

rn addition to maintaining accuracy of indexes of qualit.y,
Terry assert.s that maintaining a f avourabl_e public image

depends on t.he reput.ation accorded an organízation by the
public, based on the quality of its products and services.
The job of t.he conservator, t.herefore, is to ensure t.hat the
organization does receive f avourabl_e eval-uat.ions on the
qualit.y of its =.r,.i."= on a consistent basis. f n order to
achieve this objective, the conservator must maintain a

reputation for uniform compliance with established
st.andards.

compl-vinq with estabrished sLandards. To ensure

consistent compliance with establ-ished standards the
conservat.or may use dífferent strategies (detailed
inspections or strict. regulat.ion of organlzationa]
activj-t.ies, for example) , but t.he most import.ant (and. most

readily observed by the public) strategy for this purpose is
the adoption of innovations. The conservator should. know not
only what innovations to introduce, but. also when to
introduce innovations in order to minimize the risk of
procuring new technologies that quickly become obsol-et.e or
t.hat constrain the capacity of the organization to pursue

future courses of action. Adopt.ing the right innovation at
the right t.ime should serve to reinforce the organízation's
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favourable

integrity.
public image and thus its instítutional

When Lorimer was asked to recal1 a sit.uat.ion
became personally involved with an innovation,

in which he

he recounted
the following incideni.

I can think of one thing that seems t.rivial_ but
creat.ed a big hull-abal-oo for a long time. That. was
f ire drill-s. we had a trustee who ùas hot. on f iredrills and so he insist.ed that. there shoul-d be firedrills held once a mont.h and t.he students, of course,in the fire drill have t.o exit the school-s and waitout.side until it,'s settl-ed that it's a false alarm, orif it's just. a dril-l that everybody's out. and t.hey canaIl- go back. But, the custom in Wiñnipeg, beginniñg in
Grade r, was that. in wint.er time, wheñ Èhe ri¿s came toschool, t.hey took off their boots and so on; one of therules of the fire driIls, is that pupils can,t go
around by t.he cl-oakroom. They can,t wark througñ the
cloakroom and pick up their coat,s as they go oút.They've just got t,o exit as they are, wtricfi is nono shoes, no nothing and if they happen t.o be inhigh school, and they are in t.hè loèker rooms gett.ing
changed, they can'|t even pick up their clothesl never
mind stop and put. them on....rt. was a constant struggle
to get the. fire_ drilI regulations changed t.o something
more sensible which we event.ual-Iy did, proposing thatprincipals hold f ire dril_ls in the f all-.87 -

He further observed:

well in spite of all- the pecul-iarities and. odd. and.unsatisfact.ory t.hings that seemed t.o be requi-red ordone, neverthel-ess fire drill-s are important in t.he
school-s and they were more important back then whena l-ot of the ol-d schools still- had the old. tubular
fire escapes because there's no escape from the thirdfl-oor except down a cenLral set of stairs which ifthere were any fire that woul-d serve as a chimney; sothe kids had no choice but t.o get ouL these circular
fire escapes. They were not wit.hout probrems, becauseyou say t.o a student, "geL in there" but therers a
bl-ack doorway and a black wal_1 and he knows that
some how he's going to get t.o the ground, but. he's
scared stif f . You have to insist t.hat as long as t.hoseexist. and as long as fire is a danger, everybody needs
t.o take cognizance of t.hat. fact and indeed Lhe school_s
did but not without prob]ems....vühen Lhere was going to
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be a fire dríll put some youngst.er or youngsters at thet.op of t.he fire escape on a sack or on a potato sack
and go down the fire escape to cl_ean off Lhe inside ofthe fire escape and slide down so t.hat the other kidsgoing down woul-d be abl-e to get. d.own more quickty. Asr say, that's a t.rivi-ar- thing, but you'd be surpiisedat how many years and how much st.ruggle it 

"mou-nted toto get sensibl_e practices in f ire dril-l_s. sB

ïnterpersonar conLacLs each day with students, parents,
careLakers and others afforded Lorimer an understanding of
what needed to be to improved, retained, changed or
discarded in order to create a favourable public image and

t.hus to preserve institutional int.egrit.y.

certain evenLs can damage an organizationrs favourabl_e

public image. Hence,'t.he conservator must take action to
prevent members f rom engaging in any act.ivity t.hat
disparages the organizat.ion' s image, or, f ailing t.hat, he

shoul-d attempt. Lo minimize t.he damage already done. For
example, in 1965, Lorimer was put into t.he position of
having to redress a situat.ion in which the School- Division's
participation in a ral]y for t.he conservative party may have

damaged t.he Divisionrs public image. The incident and

Lorimer's response to it appeared in The Winnipeq Tribune
(october 8, 1965) . The articre entitl-ed ,,use of school_ Band.

at Rally Assaíled" captured Lorimerrs comments and his
concern t.hat the school- Division should not be perceived as

political. The article read in part:

A high school- band and majorette corps, which was
paid $100 t.o appear in school uniform and chant
conservative fight songs at John Diefenbaker,s el_ection
rarly Thursday night, has been censured by school Board
superintendent. w.c. Lorimer. The 30 membei band from
Tec-Voc High School_, dressed in its green and gold
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school colors, played pep tunes while the crowd was
filing int.o the Civic Auditorium....A group of about
20 gir1s, also in school sweaters, gave a demonstrat.ion
of bat.on twirling on stage. Members of a small_er
majorette corps herd up their batons in a t.riumphal
arch for Tory candidat.es to pass through to reaèh the
st.age...."This is not the thing for a school band to
do, " said Dr. Lorimer after the ra1ly...." I knew
nothing of this idea, r woul-d not. have approved of it.
The whole mat,ter of poritics and the schoor-s will- beinvestigated furt.her. rt is import.ant that. schools
show no bias, especially at election time, although
it's fine for st.udents to show an interest on thelr
own.'r School Board Chairman, Walter paschak, who
appeared on the platform for winnipeg North, has backed
up Dr. Lorimer. 'rIn future, it may be a good idea if
school- bands are not, asked to political ra1lies,
especially if they are in school uniform and sing party
songs,tr he said. "I will_ have to go along wit.h Dr.
Lorimer, no\¡v that I have learned of the
circumstances . ,'8e

rn the article, a spokesman for the conservative party was

report.ed to have said this about the arrangement.:

rrTec-Voc School_ \^/as given a $100 donat.ion by the
Conservative Party for the band's services. We
wanted to stress the team idea and the idea of
youth, " said Lhe of f icial-. ilWe al_so wanted to bring
in the foot.bal-l theme to attract young people. Vüe
spoke to the band leader, Mr. Merrett., and he arranged
it for us. rt is regarded as a professional job. rhãy
goL clearances from the School_ Board.',e0

one thing is certain, had Lorimer known in advance that
winnipeg No.l's school- band was Lo perform at the ral]y, he

woul-d not. have approved it.. perhaps, that. is why he did not

hear about it until it. was already too l_at.e. But , by

condemning the inappropriat.e use of the band, he may have

prevented further damage to V'Iinnipeg No.1rs favourabl-e

public image. rnterest.ingry, ro mention of t.his incident
appeared in the ANNUAL REPORT FoR THE YEAR 1965, oï in any

of the documents, including the school- Board Minutes.
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However, the Code of Rules and Regulations, âs establ_ished

by Lorimer, did not expressly forbid the use of the school-

band. at. political ratiies.

Maintaining external alliances. The creation and

maintenance of a favourabJ-e public image can be an effective
means of sustaining support for a school_ organization's
programs and services. At. an earlier point in the study,
ment.ion v/as made of Lorimer' s af f il_iation with t.he winnipeg
chamber of commerce as a means of acquiring support. for
money by-Iaws. rt was noted that Lorimer became a member of
the chamber of commerce on his own initiat.ive. clearly, he

received support, ag'ency benef it.s and. services . one might

even say that his ass.ociation with the chamber of commerce

benef it.ed t.he school Division, because t.he members of the
chamber of commerce supported the money by-Iaws. However, no

concrete evidence was found Lo suggest that the chamber of
commerce or any other organization, for that. matter, had

recej-ved any benefit.s from the school Division in exchang:e

for support given. rt can be said, however, that Lorimer did
engag'e in an activity that rerry has described as an

"indirect expression of approval,,. Lorimer served on the
Board of Directors of the chamber of commerce,. hence, his
participation constituted, in effect, a.rr end.orsement of the
chamber of commercers activities. rn return, the chamber of
commerce may have benefited from Lorimer's advice and

leadership. The chamber of commerce was not, however,

Winnipeg No.1's most. important supporter.
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rt. has arready been est.abl-ished earl-ier that Lorimer sought

and received support. from many sources, such as the
provincial government (capitat and operating grants) and the
f ederar government (t.echnical vocational- grants were

recej-ved indirect.ly from t.he Federat Government) . At the
l-ocal- leveI, the public continued to support t.he system' s

building campaign through the money by-l_aws.

The bindinq of parochial qroup eqotism. Terry asserts
that it. is the task "i the conservator to buird and sustain
commitment. among internal interest groups/stakehol_ders to
core agency val-ues. This is nol an easy task, because

organizational members experience mul-tipIe commitments. co-

optation is a useful strategy for this purpose. rt requires
that the conservat.or engage in activities t.hat wil_1 instil_l_

in members a sense of loyalty and identificat.ion with the
enterprise.

The Reavis Report had recommended that the schoor Board.

switch from a multiple type of system to a unitary type.
This woul-d al-so fundamenlally alter the relationship that
had existed previously between the superintendent and the

execut ive committees as wel-l- as between the Board. and the

superint.endent. Knowing that the Board was divid.ed
politically, Lorimer took on the task of d.eveloping a

dif f erent t.1pe of relat.ionship with the Board in his new

rol-e as chief execut.ive officer (CEO) . A key aspect of this
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relationship, then, was to bind elected polit.ical official-s,
loyalties and aspirat.ions to core institutional va]ues.

To furt.her strengt.hen and preserve the integrity of winnipeg

No.1, Lhe Reavis Report recommended that the school Board

change its organj-zat.ional structure from a multiple type to
a unit type with the superintendent as t.he chief executive
of f icer (CEO) of the board. The superintend.ent. ' s

rerationship with the Board would t.hen be comprised of two

key activities: developing and sust.aining a formal working

relationship between himself and the Board (and each

successive board) , and t.o formulat.e policy proposal-s for t.he

Board and then to implement those policies approved by the
Board. But. first., what new arrangement was required. between

Lorimer and each of Winnipeg No.1,s five divisions?

rn the unitary type ór school organization, responsibility
for the over-al1 management. and supervision of the system

and for the acts and successes or fairures of employees

belonged t.o t.he superintendent. Those divisions (Finance,

Building, supply, Engineering, and rnstruction) that had

previously reported t.o the Board (as independent units )

wourd report. directly to the superintendent, who, in Lurn,

would report to the Board. Lorimer, as the newly appoint.ed

superintendent. (1953 ) had to decide exactly what tlpe of
approach to t.ake with t.he executive of f icers of the f ive
divisions. rt was a prudent approach under the
circumstances
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I took the role carefully-diplomatical_Iy. ft
woul-d have been a disast.er for me to t.hrow my weight
around, especially when it. was unnecessary....the
superintendent shourd become the cEo of the operations
system, because prior to t.hat there was a secretary-
t.reasurer, commissioner of works and buil-dings,
commissioner of supplies, chief operating engineer,
and commissioner of instruction. And these pèopre wereall independent people t.hat report.ed to the Boärd. werlobviously t.hat was a poor system, so a big job t.hat f
had was persuading the Board that this propõsition ofadministrat.ive st.ructure was an advantage as far as the
Board was concerned and as far as the school system was
concerned....so these people are now in effect under my
direct.ion and responsibility, and that is something
they were nol used to, or not a1l of them to keen t.o
accept....My job with t.hem was not to meet with them and
say 'rYon shoul_d be doing it t.his way or l_et's do itthis way." My job was to help those people to cont.inue
to do t.heir jobs effectively.tt

The shift in administrative structure also mandated a

fundamental change in the nature of the rel-ationship bet.ween

t.he Board and its superintendent/cEo. Lorimer was thrust
into t.he position of having Lo develop a working
rel-at j-onship between himsel-f and a politically d.ivided
school- board. His rel-ationship with t.he Board woul_d have to
t.ake int.o account. the likelihood that members woul-d seek to
advance their own interests at the expense of the public
good. Realistically, his rel-ationship with the Board wourd

never work if it were adversarial-. consequently, the Reavis

Report recommended (in L94g) that
the relations of ,the superintendent and his board be
that of a responsible executive to a board of directors
who exercise legislat.ive and judicial
respons j-bi l- it ies . e2

wisely, as it turned ouL, Lorimer decided that a cooperative
rerationship might work best. But to establish such a

relationship, cert.ain problems had to be overcome. The first
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problem conf ront.ing him was to establ-ish a relationship
between himsel-f and the school Board in which he would guid.e

members' actions with respect to the educational services of
t.he school-s, and with respect to the f ormur-ation of
educat.ional- policies in keeping with the regulat.ions of The

Publ-ic schools Act of Manitoba. He was to be responsive t.o

the erected political-. officials, t.o the public, and to the

inst.itution itself . But in order t.o ensure that. winnipeg

No.1 delivered a tot.al- instructional- program with which t.o

serve efficiently the evolving needs of the communit.y it.
served, Lorimer had woul-d not only have to provide the

leadership need.ed to draw members' divergent opinions closer
together, he would also have t.o provide Board members with
the rerevant inf ormation t.hey woul-d need to criticalry
evaluate t.he policy recommendations he brought forward for
approval. This might. entail, for example, apprising Board

members of situations that. they themselves had never

experienced. For inst.ance, âs a newly el-ected trust.ee in
Lg6o, Dr. rsadore wotch called into question the findings of
Lorimer's anarysis as to why children were not. attending
school. Wolch described their exchange thusly:

Part of his dut.ies was to report Lo us on the
attendance figures every mont.h. I was new on the
School Board, and the first time he gave the resul_t,s
he had a whole l-ist of different categories why
children missed school: one was iII health, another
was l-ack of clothing in winter time, and maybe lack of
f ood somet,imes. Then he al-so had a column cal-l_ed
parental indifference. And f l-ooked at it and I
courdn't believe it. because parents were insistent on
children attending schooIs.... And he comes up with a
a column cal-led parent.al indifference. So, I said to
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him, rrDr. Lorimer, I canrt believe my ears. Are you
trying to tell me there are parents who don't caie if
their kids go t.o school?" He looked at. me kínd ofpeculiarly and he said, "where do you come from? vühat
kind of a worl-d do you live in? That is a very common-place thing with a lot of people with poor edùcation
themselves, and they don't care if the kids go to
school- or not.'r rt was an eye-opener to me because I
t.hought every parent was insistent. their kids go to
school. so r appreciated him pointing this out to me
and bringing me up-t.o-date with what \¡/as going on in
the world. e3

The second probJ-em was equarly chaltenging. As the architect
responsibre for building a working relationship with t.he

Board,

all,

Lorimer used as his buil-ding bl-ocks honesty and. above

trust. But, in order for this rel_ationship to work,

Board members would have to recognize that. Lori-mer was an

individual- worthy of their respect. and trust - their cEo and

educational- leader. some members may have been apprehensive

about this relationship because the possibility existed that
Lorimer might take advantage of their l-ack of understanding
regarding educational- matters.

mj-sgivings, he frequently articul-ated his responsibility to
Board members.

I remember saying to the Board on more than one
occasion, "I wouldn't want to make any proposal t.o
you (something that is new or different) without
tel-ling you the advantages. If there are problems
connected with it or we see possibl-e disadvanLages,
I want you t.o know about them right. away, so you can
be assured that when we bríng forward a propoèal, and
r argue that it. is something that r think would be good
for us to do, you will hear from me what the
disadvantages are, so you won't feel_ that. f was tryi-ng
to pu}1 t.he wool- over your eyes , or only trying t.o tell_
you all the positive things". you have got. to have that
trust within a group of Trustees that they know they
are getting F.he full- story and t.hat. t.hey are not' being
brainwashed. en

fn order to a1lay their
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Mrs. catherine stewart-Milner was chairperson of t.he

winnipeg school- Board from L95g t.o 1960. when asked if Dr.

Lorimer had dealt with the Board in an honest fashion, she

replied:

I expected him to know everything about what his
job was--to lead us, and he did....One of his
greatest. attributes was honesty. I believed
everything he said. I just assumed he wouldn't do
anything underhanded. He didn't have to.tt

lvalt.er Paschak, chairman of the winnipeg schoor Board in
L966, recalled that .the persona projected by Lorimer at
Board meetings dispelled animus among Board members.

He was a middl-e of the road man....rt, is hard to be hard
on a man or attack hi-m when he sit.s there well groomed.,
looks like a family doctor; he is not there to ñurt
you, he is there to help you. There is just no way you
are going to attack him. Even though you intended- togive him a hard time that night, iË ai¿n't work out
that. way. He disarmed you comp1etely.e6

The rel-ationship that Lorimer event.ually established with
the Board was not unlike the one proposed in the Reavis

Report. It worked, suggested Bill Norrie (trustee 1965-1966;

chairman 1967-1968¡ trustee 1969-rg7r; and later Mayor of
the city of winnipeg rgTg-Lg92) , because Lorimer treated the
Board members, more or l-ess, âs his colleagues. But Lorimer

also understood t.hat. the 'final- say', belonged to the Board.

Norrie described Lorimer'|s approach t.o the Board as

collegial:

f would class his style as co11egia1 . It wasn,L top
down. He wanted to bring as many people as possiblè
to his point. of view. His point of view was wel_l_
t.hought out, was sound educationally...but he always
came well prepared. He had the evidence to back up his
poínt of view; he had cogent arguments....But it was a
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collegial sty1e...and he would often preface his remarks
by saying 't.his is a decision for the board..' But this
is my view point....If the Board accept.ed. his
recommendat.ion he was obviousry pleased; if they didn'taccept it, he would accept the fact that they rräa tnefinal- decision and in thaL sense he wourdn,t go away
and sulk about it, or he might come back to the next
meeting and try it. again.tt

The third problem t.hat. concerned. Lorimer was how to get the
members of the Board to acknowledge him as their educational-

l-eader. Lorimerrs primary responsibility was to formurate
policy and/or to bring ot.hers' policy proposals forward to
t.he Board for approval-. The proposals that he brought to the
Board's attention were those he thought. warranted approval;
his job then was to convince a majority of Board members to
agree with him. But first, where did the policy proposals

that he brought. to the Board originate? And, what strat.egies
did Lorimer employ to increase the rikelihood that those
proposals woul_d be approved?

New ideas for policy proposals oft.en emerged out of recent
developments and pract.ices in the fiel-d of education. some

ideas were applicable t.o winnipeg No.1; others were not. But

good ideas are where one finds them. And, so, Lorimer began

to l-ook outside of Canada for inspiration.

One of the basic thinqs a leader must do is to provide
new ideas and new dirðctions and new proposals Lh"t
seem appropriate for t.he situation and so one of the
t.hings that r spent considerabl-e time and effort d.oing
was looking aL new ideas and new proposals. I did a
good deal of reading. I did a tremendous amount of
reading when I was aL Columbia to develop, to get
familiar with the aspect.s of education thaL my prewious
career hadn't really touched on, and so as a result of
that development and...attending meetings of t.he
superintendents and the Canadian Education Association
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of deputy ministers t.o accumulate ideas from thesepeople as to what was happening in their divisions andto read annual- reports of deput.y ministers and
superintendents in other cities in canada not as muchin the St.ates, because in spite of everything the
educational mil-ieu and philosophy in canada is somewhatdifferent from America. frve read, of course, âs werlpublications from Britain to see what they were doing;but again what they were doing in Britain, well_, someof it had more rel-evance than some of the things they
were doing in the States. sg

But. as Lorimer observes bel-ow, many of the proposals that. he

brought to the Board's attention for approvar originat.ed
wit.h others, such as his two assistant superintendent.s : Art
Thomson and Gordon MacDonell.

Art. Thomson and Gordon MacDonel1, âs the main people
in the system, as far as education was concerned, were
bot.h capable people and both had many good. ideas, âs
many as it was possible for us to incorporat.e into the
system and did. They were bringing forth a lot of
proposal-s which developed. r supported everything that
we proposed to t.he Board of course, but many of thoseproposals were as a resul_t of those t.wo people. fstrongly proposed t.rying the cuisinaire Method, whichArt agreed would be worth a trial, and we did.
Gordon was very strong' about improving the schoollibraries and they needed to be improved. We were
able to persuade the Board to appoint Harry Newsom asthe Director of School Libraries. Working together,
Harry and Gordon made proposals to the Board to
improve school- libraries in the el_ementary schools.
I was part of t.he process, but t.he original impetus
for the library program came about as a result. of
Gordon's work as a teacher and principal and his
knowledge of how the schools \¡/ere functioning, and of
what could be done.t'

He furt.her observed:

Someone would bring forward a proposal and we woul-d
discuss it and then decide whether to go ahead wit.h it.
We might not decide thaL in the first meeting, when it
\¡/as being discussed but after, if it was something that
was complex and required deeper study...werd have
discussions until we refined what. our position was and
then depending on whether ít was something that we fel-t
we could do or do that was new or stop doing what was
old, werd go ahead and do it. If it. invol_ved the Board,
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then we would bring forward a proposal to the Board. A
l-ot. of matters relating to the operation of the syst.em
were mat.ters that got discussed in t.he presentation
and discussion of the budget, because al-most everything
involves money. too

Yet, poricy proposals al-so originated. with Board members.

Lorimer recalled that orÌe Board member, Joe Zuken, was

largely responsible for the start-up of the nursery program,

but he needed a lítt.Ie help from Lorimer to get t.he Board to
approve it.

Mr. J. Zuken persuaded the Board to get permissive
legislation from the provincial government t.o be abl_eto offer pre-school kindergarten nursery crasses. He
then proposed that some of these cl-asseè be established
and indeed we did....There were a rot of trustees on the
right hand side of the Board who didn't agree with
doing some of these t.hings...I remember saying, \^/€ are
not going to come forward with a proposal that nursery
cl-asses be opened in t.he school-s in River Heights. weare going to bring forward proposals that cl-aãses bestarted in the core city and the south part of thenorth end of winnipeg where the need seems t.o be. so,by emphasizing the needs of chirdren and by saying thatthese classes do not provide mothers with iree- time but
do provide chil_dren with opportunit.y - the nursery
classes got approved..tot

Lorimer explained the small part he played in convincing the
Board to approve the s.t.art-up of the nursery crasses.

ft was a result of Joe Zuken's initiative that thenursery cl-asses got approved. One of the things, veryoften, is to persuade somebody [trustees] that. what we
are proposing is not something new but has been tried
and successful- , or is st.ill being worked on in other
places . 

to'

created. during t.he war as a response to the needs of the
growing number of women working in war-rel-ated. industries,
the day nursery program provided care for chir-dren two to
six years of age.'ot The Reavis Report observed that only 50

percent or si-x t.rustees surveyed in r94i indicated support.
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for nursery cl-asses as well as instruction for mothers in
methods of child-care.ton But where others had failed, Zuken

succeeded, with some. herp from Lorimer, and the Board.

approved the introduction of a few start-up classes. The

first nursery cl-asses in winnipeg No.1 commenced in 1965, ât
which time Zuken was no longer a Board member.tot

The Reavis Report had recommended that. the rol-e of t.he

superintendent as educat.ional- leader should. be to help the
Board formulate policies that were in harmony with the
provisions of The Public schoots Act. Norrie observed. that
Board members began to rely, increasingly, on Lorimer's
Ieadership and advice in order

proposals were in keeping with t.he Act, âs he explains here.

Trustees would initiate proposals in terms of avariety of issues within the school-s and invariabry
the Board woul-d, before debating them, refer them t.othe administrator Isuperintendent] for comment. The
idea being - is t.his suggestion feasibr-e or what wouldthe implication be if this was adopted? or what would
t.he implication be if this was not ad.opt.ed? Inother words, âD analysis from the administ.rative
perspective as to the import.ance of this suggestion
being made into Board policy.to6

wit.h t.he passage of time the Board members began t.o accept

Lorimer as their educationar l-eader; they expected him to
lead (gíve them advice and counsel-) and he did. Though he

may have provided leadership, it did not mean t.hat the
policy proposals he brought. to the Board v\rere always

approved., âs Norrie was quick to point out:
There were times 'when he [or. Lorimer] wou]d propose
programs or expenditures which oft.en were debated hotlyby the Board and sometimes didnrt. get through, and.
sometimes did, because his main thrust. was what was
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best for the students; what was best for the Divisionin terms of providing t.he best educational experiences
we could....ft was a healthy tension. Tension is always
there and r think it is a good thing that it is. you
woul-dn,t want the educational l_eader, the
superintendent, to come along and say, how much do you
want to spend and r I l-l- buil-d you a progiram around. that.Better the other wây, to say this is t.he best. program
t.hat we can give you. This is what it is going to cost .
Then the dialogue starts between the trustees and t.headministrati-on of the Board.tot

The general consensus among those interviewed for the st.udy

seemed to be that most of the proposal_s that Lorimer brought
forward to the Board were approved, because they were deemed

to be I'acceptabre.'r A.proposar may start with a bright idea,
but what. crucial element is needed to make it acceptable?

Lorimer offered this insight:
one doesn't succeed in t.he job as schoor superint.endentby making very bright proposals that get tuined down,
because pretty soon you create t.he imþression that. youdon't know how the worl-d works, so that courd be verylimiting, or you realIy don't propose anything unt.il_ it.is already too late, or untir- éveiyone hãs alieadyt.ried it, but at the same time you temper your
proposals with reality....One of the things that any
school superintendent has t.o do, is t.o take account of
the reafit.ies...Because if you bring forward proposals
that keep getting turned down, if you l_et that
philosophy underlie everyt.hing you are going to do,you are not going t.o get very f ar either. tot

To get proposals approved, Lorimer had to underst.and what

was polit.ica1ly f ea.sibl_e, and this required him to
ant.icipate reactions, âs well as building support for
proposals. one might. also assume from Lorimer's comments

t.hat there were consequences for superintendents who

developed acceptabre proposals, just as there were

consequences for superint.endent.s who developed unacceptable

proposals. To increase the likelihood that a policy proposal
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would. be approved, Lorimer emphasized to his administrative
st.aff that their proposals shoul-d not only take account of
current realities, they should al_so improve education
generally in Winnj-peg.

our job was to develop policies to put. before the Boardwhich we t.hought woulà be good for the children in theschools and for the city to make changes and advances,
so we \¡/ere at al_f, times devel_oping proposals and
considering new ideas. some were more important t.hanothers but on the whol-e, we made proposal-s that wethought woul-d improve education gèneially in t.he city.rn some cases, these would improve conditions forcertain groups in t.he cit.y who needed special he1p,or consideration, or special opport.unit.y to be able to
advance in a normal way because as you Ènow, chirdren
who get a good start even before school, but in thefirst few years of school will do better t.han those whoget a poor start .loe

To i1l-ustrate t.he importance of the superintend.ent.'s
leadership role in the development. and implementation of
policies approved by the Board, Lorimer explained why he

decided to resist the opportunity to introduce an even

larger number of nursery classes when Zuken's proposal was

approved

Those who were al_l in favour of nursery cl-asses
thought that was a timid way to proposé it; whydon't you put nursery cl-asses in al-l- schools iã trrecore city rather t.han just a few to start? Two reasons:one/ we and the teachers of those cl-asses need to get.
some experience in this area so we know the best wáy ofdoing it. And the other, Lo make that kind of proposar
at this juncture, because it is experimental, ãnd-we
have lots of other needs in the school syst.em; we d.on't
want to go rushing off in an area t.hat is new and alittre bit untried. we need to remember t.hat t.he whol-e
educational operation in winnipeg has to hang t.ogetherin order to provide the best opportunities that we can
propose for all studenls.tto

Lorimer always insisted that policy proposals shourd be

rel-evant, f easibl-e, af f ordable, practical, and. also
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reversible. And, whatever was approved must not obstruct. the
operation of

example, if a change in the operation of the system was to
be int.roduced, Lorimer's job, as he explained it, was to
ensure that it meshed smoothty with t.he machinery of the
system at each level:

the Division as

(administrative), and institutional
for the sake of change should be avoided. Nor should planned

changes

system,

proposals shoul-d in some way enhance the over-all_ operati_on

of the school- system.

al-ter the course and overa]l direction of t.he

or undermine its legitimacy. Rather, policy

an entire system. ttt For

A potent strategy emproyed by Lorimer to increase agreement

among'Board members about the changing functions of t.he

school- Division and to get them to see his point of view
(and indeed t.o recogni-ze his leadership) was to "socj-al-ize"
school Board members, especially t.he chairman of each new

Board, âs he explains here:

And so r always had a closer rel-at.ionship with t.hat
person than any of the other truslees because of the
organizational- structure and it was necessary and
desirable to keep in cl-ose t.ouch with the cháirman of
the board in order that we would know what that
person' s thinking was as a ref lection of the whol-e
Board, and to explain to t.hat person why we were
doing such and such or recommendinq so and so, or
what proposals they might. want to Éring forwaid and.
so in a sense it. was a cont.inuingf process as a result
of the cl-ose rel-at.ionship. ttt

Alt.hough Lorimer did not seek a close rel-ationship with
other t.rustees, he did meet with members informally at
school Board retreats he organized t.o strengthen the ti-es
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that bound t.hem al-l- to their common purpose. There would. be

no point to an informal- gathering if the individuals
involved were not abl-e to talk freely about what they valued
or bel-ieved , or about f ai-rness, support, appreciaLion,
honest.y, and what's right and whatrs wrong, or about what

each expected from the other. Meet.ings of this nature
afforded Lorimer the opport.unit.y to art.iculate harmony and

conformance between trust.eesr values and. beliefs and his
leadership behaviour .in light of contextual_ realities at
work in the school system. The retreats afforded all an

opport.unity to discuss critical- concerns under their direct
control, and may have helped trustees to understand. that.
their superintendent. need not be an authoritarian expert
whose job it was to teach people t.he'correct'view of
reality. As Norrie suggests below, Lorimer helped trustees
to gain more insightful views of current rearit.y, and even

to restructure their views so that they saw what he thought
rea1ly mattered and perhaps to see new possibilities for
shaping the school- system in different ways. But. was he

successful-? when asked t.o say whether or not Lorimer was

able to motivat.e, grrid., and inf luence trusteesr act.J-ons,

Norrie replied:
r think a ]ot of it was done informafly in the sensethat we wourd have Board retreats. we would get out ofthe Board room and we might spend a couple of days
together, sây on a weekend, or we might go to a
conference center and have an informal semi-nar amongst
oursel-ves with his l-eadership and ot.her members of ttreadministration. out. of the formal setting and. out. ofthe ear of the press, you let your hair d.own and youget to know t.he individuals. Duríng a l_ot of these
sessions he would just gain further respect. He'd get.
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to know the trustees and the trustees would get to knowhim and in that. way would come to understandl r Lhink,
where he was often coming from....r think that. the olher
t.hing was that he had a very, very strong rel-at.ionshipwith the teaching staff and was rãspecteã amongst theteaching staff. That certainl-y enhanced his abllity toref]ect on conditions of the teaching profession.
Problems that. were there - programs that were working,
programs that weren't working, and so he maintai_ned ã
very strong l-iaison...we came t.o believe that this was avery important reflection of what was real-Iy happeningout where it matters, in the schools.tl3

Havi-ng attended such meetings himself, Norrie observed that
Lorimer's ability to relate to al-l- trustees as individuars

'rreal1y drew the Board cl-oser togeths¡. rrrre

Lorimer further exerted his leadership as cEo of t.he Board

by caut.i-oning Board members noL to take any precipitous
action t.hat might endanger the operation of the school
Division in any \,'¡ay. Lorj-mer counseled trust.ees to proceed.

cautiously (incremental steps), so that new knowledge

(insights) acquired from the experience of operat.ing nursery
cl-asses, for example, might be used to inform future
recommendations (and leadership behaviour) regarding the
implement.ation of progressive changes in educational
programs, and to acquire an understanding of the constraints
and opportunities that. not only accompany the implementation

of any new program (the process of reflection-on-action and

refl-ection-in-action) , but. also shape one,s readership rol_e.

Lorimer worked with seven Boards, six chairs, and many

trustees over a period of thirteen years. By all_ accounts

his rel-ationship with each Board was collegial. He \^/as
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responsive to el-ected political- officials, but at the same

time he influenced their d.ecision-making (often in informal
ways) in ways t.hat \^/ere meant to bind t.heir 1oya1tíes and

aspirations to
proposals that he brought forward for approval.

Concl-usion

The concern in this chapter was to det.ermine whether or not
Lorimerrs actions mat.ched those of the conservator. rf t.hey

did match, one might reasonably conclude t.hat the primary
motivation behind his actions \¡ras to preserve institutional-
integrity. At. the very outset of this study, Lorimer was

asked to say what his primary motivation was. He said:
The School District of Winnipeg No.1_, partly as aresult of historic development in t.he city, was alreadya good system. So, what was needed to somè degree, waspreservation and development. of that system. As time
went ofl, there was also a need for change and
development because situations change, Èhinking
changes, knowledge becomes broader, and, in tuin,
the needs of t.he system and the needs of some
groups of st.udents and teachers require strengthening
or development...If all one does is to preserve the
existing, then of course, there is only one direct.ion
t.o go and that is down. ttu

larger issues embodied in t.he policy

Lorimer's

motivation was simil-ar to that of t.he conservator in t.hat he

claimed to be driven þy a continuous need to preserve (or to
strengthen) the existing system, underscored by an

comments strongly suggest

inclinat ion towards controll_ed adaptati-on

circumstances.

that his primary
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The next step was to examine his behaviour with an eye to
answering each of t.he research questions of this study. Let
us consider t.he first. question.

Was the mission of WÍnnípeg No.1 conserved.?

Lorimer established a much-needed. code of Rules and

Requl-ations that contained a mission statement.. rn effect
the mission of winnipeg No.1 embodied the authority (of The

Pubric schools Act) to educate resident pupils of The

winnipeg schoor Division No.1 - in keeping with the spirit
and letter of the l-aw. He conserved mission when he took
action to ensure t.hat. the system' s ability to educate

children was not diminished by the increase in pupil numbers

that. necessitated the implementation of a multi-mi1l_ion
dollar building program. Lorimer conserved mission by

expanding the curriculum, by reading the way to find 26.7

mill-ion do]lars needed to drive the program (twenty-four new

school_s were buil-t between Lg4g-t966), and by resisting the
potential threat to the geographj-cal- integrity of winnipeg

No.1, posed by the Royal commission'|s directive to re-
organization school boundaries in Manitoba. Based on this
evidence, it can be saj-d that Lorimer did conserve mission.

Were values conserved?

Lorimer's executive cadre members were capable individuals
and their skill-s, behaviours and disposit j-ons served t.o

prot.ect. core values . core val-ues were conserved. Specif ic
values incl-uded the establishment of a library system,

recruiting appropriately qualified. teachers, improving
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teachers' performance, and the re-affirmation of cert,ain
democratic principles of a democratic society, namely t.he

removal- of an of f ensive verse f rom use in the school_s of
Winnipeg No.1.

rn terms of his executive cadre, Lorimer built and

maint.ained trust between himsel-f and cadre members. He t.ook

up their causes, he supported t.heir decisions, and he

ensured t.hat his cadre \^/as appropriately composed in terms

of complementary skill-s, attitudes, and behavj-ours. Further,
he rel-ied on his senior staff for their insight, ad.vice, and

wisdom. rt can be said, then, that he conserved. values.

hlere supports conserved?

Lorimer created and maintained a favourabl-e public image.

rndícators of performance were accurat.e and meaningful.

Lorimer ensured that the system complied with establ_ished

st.andards of performance. He al-so sought. to bind the
aspirations and loyalties of Board members to rarger
institutional aims of the system by developing a

rel-ationship with the Board charact.erized by honesty and

trust, and openness. By all accounts, Board members came to
see Lorimer as t.heir educational- leader. yet, he also sought

to infruence their decision-making in ways that he thought

served the public good. supports were given. They included.,

for example, gtovernment grants (capital and operating) and

textbooks, which were.supplied to the Division (after 1958)
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at no cost to t.he Division. Thus, it can be said that he

conserved support, because supports were given.

Finally, since this study is a "case st.udy" of Dr. Lorimer's
leadership, t.he objective was not to find the correct or
t.rue interpretation of the facts with respect. to his primary
motivation, but. rather to eliminate erroneous concl-usions so

that one is left with the best possible, t.he most. compelling
interpretation of his behavj-our. The three critical
functions performed by the conservator to preserve

institutional- integrity are not random behaviours,. rather
they comprise a gestalt of behaviour that is purposive,
direct.ive, and indicat.ive of an enduring motivation aimed at
preserving institutional integrity, and in Lorimer,s case

the most compelling evidence as to the primary motivation
behind his actions is that his behavioural- pattern matches

that of the conservator in that he performed not one, but
al-l three critical functions. rn other words, Lorimer,s
actions were deliberate, purposive, and unmistakably aimed.

at. preventing changing condi-t.ions f rom eroding the
instit.utional integric.y of v'Iinnipeg No.1. The best possible,
most compelling explanation for his actions is that his
primary motivation was to preserve institutional- integrity.
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The purpose of t.he case study was to determine whether Dr.

wesley c. Lorimer' s behavioural pattern, d.uring the time
when he was superintendent of school-s of the winnipeg school_

Division No.1 from J,952 to L966, matched the behavioural
pattern prescrj-bed by Larry Terry for his model of the

administ.rative leader as conservator. such lead.ers t.ake

actions intended to preserve institut.ionar integrity, which

is their primary moti-vation. The study confirmed the
appficabilit.y/relevance of Terry's moder to the leadership
behaviour of Lorimer.

This chapter summarizes the main findings of the st.udy. rL
sets out the theoret.ical- framework and methodol_ogy that were

used in the st.udy. It also highlights the maj or
accomplishment of Dr. Lorimer's long and dist.inguished
career. A summary of what he did to conserve mission,
values, and support is presented. The utility of Terry's
model- is discussed, and suggestions are offered as to how it
might be refined. Last., the implications for theory and.

practice that emerge from the study are presented. Let us

begin by setting out the theoretical framework used in the

study

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATTONS

CHAPTER 5
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Theoretical Framework

rn Terry's theoret.ical framework, bureaucratic readers have

a guardianship rol-e and a legitimate concern for the
enduring capabilities of government - its institutj_ons,
processes and staf f - and the val-ues t.hat underpin and

support t.hem. Bureaucratic l-eaders must be responsive to
political leaders (who may want. to change the organizations,
funct.ions and processes of government), but they also have a

responsibility to be faithful- to and preserve institutional
integrity - the whol-eness and persistence of administrative
processes, value commitments, and unifying principles that
determine an institution' s distinctive/core compet.ence - t.he

special capacities and proficiencies possessed by an agency

that bind specific activities and processes to the
achievement of a specific enterprise or course of action.
Though the pre-eminent goal of the conservator is stability
or continuity, Terry's conservat.or is prepared to pursue

innovative courses of actíon or readershíp at certain points
in an organization's history. Always, the conservatorrs main

objective wí11 remain the preservatíon of institutional
integrity. conservatois are al-so faithful- to and strj-ve to
preserve the distinctive val-ues and principles of the public
service. rn order to preserve institutional integrity, the

conservator may be called on to perform a continuum of
leadership roles ranging from init.iator to protector in
response to prevailing condit.ions. ConservaLors concent.rate

on the management of evol-utionary or incremental changes,
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but at other Limes they may be required to defend or to
strengthen exist.ing institut.ions or val-ues. Fina11y, to
ensure the continuation of the agency's programs and

actívities (and to preserve institutional integrit.y) ,

conservators perform three critical_ funct.ions: conserving

mission, conserving váIues, and conserving support.

The critical elements of Terry's model afford a usefur way

of thinking about the style and purpose of bureaucrat.ic

leaders. However, what was stilr needed. was a met.hod with
which to collect data about. Lorimer's leadership that could

not be coll-ected through observat.ion.

Methodoloqv

since the main concern in this study was to achieve an in-
depth understanding of Lorimer's leadership, and then to
compare and contrast his behaviours to those assigned. to t.he

conservator, a case st.udy approach was deemed to be most

appropriate. Two primary data sources were critical:
documents and int.erviews with Lorímer and selected
respondent,s including past chairmen and chairwomen of the

winnipeg school Division No.1. Ereven interviews were

conducted with Lorimer; he provid.ed the wrj-ter with copious

recollections and documents from which to construct the case

study. so in this sense he provided t.he wriLer with
knowledge of past evenls and also of pract.ices that were

cent.ral to our democratic system of governance. Documents

studied included. the ANNUAL REPORTS of the winnipeg school
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Division No.1 (tg+g-L966), newspaper articl-es contained in
winnipeg's two loca1 .r.*=prp.r", the winnipeq Free press and

The winnipeq Tribune from 1949-:-966, the Reavis Report,

articl-es written by Lorimer, the code of Rul-es and

Requlations, selected Minutes of school Board meetings

contained in BOARD MTNUTE BooKS (in-camera Minutes for Lg46-

L966 were not retained by winnipeg No.1), and the BR]EF

PRESENTED TO THE ROYAL COMM]SSION oN EDUCAT]ON by The

Trustees of The winnipeg school- Division No.1 in November

]-957 .

Data collected were used to corroborate Lorímer's testimony
and the accuracy of îi" recollections of how he exercised
his leadership, and also to reveal- the contextual-

circumstances chalJ-enging t.he integrity of winnipeg No. 1 .

The newspaper articl-es proved to be an especiarly useful-

source of data in terms of shedding light on Lorimer,s
beliefs and concerns about education, and, indeed, about his
outlook and purpose as superintendent of V'Iinnipeg No.1.

Lhe Preservation of Inst.itutional_ fntecrritv

The overarching question in this study was: To what extent
does Lorimer's behavioural- pattern match that of the

conservator? rt was determi-ned that Dr. Lorimer's behavioural
pattern did match closely the behavioural- pattern prescribed

by Terry for the conservator. This conclusion was reached by

comparing Lorimer's real-l-ife behaviour to t.he three critical
functions performed by the conservator to preserve
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institutional integrity,
val-ues, and support . Let

of what Lori_mer did with

conservi-nq mission. As Director of Research and
Personnel in 1-949, Lorimer was assigned the task of
developing a

Operatinq BY-LAIV No.333 (fg+:) when Winnipeg No.1 switched
from a multiple type of organization to a unítary type. The
new code placed responsibirit.y for the operation of the
entire school system into the hands of the superintendent. A
critical- aspect related to the development of the code was
that it shour-d embody the rerevant mandatory practices set
out by The public Schools Act. fn other words, Lhe
provi-sions of the code should be in keeping with the spirit
and' letter of the Iaw. Lorimer's job, then, was to examine
the present system, the rules and reg-ulations governing the
duties and responsibilities of executive offj_cers,
supervj-sors, principals, and teachers i-n order t.o develop
and coordinat.e the ef fort.s of alr- school Board emproyees
toward the achievem..rt of the Division's mand.ate : t.o educat.e
its resident pupils. The new code was adopted in Lgs4; it
contained. a mission statement that embod.ied the executive
authority required to ed.ucate the pupils of v,Iinnipeg No. 1

However, substantive increases in pupir enrorment after world.
War II (baby boom and immigration) focused attention on the
school plant's capacity to accommodate the steadily growing

namely, the conservation of mission,
us t.urn now to a brief examination

respect to each key function.

ons to replace the
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school population. The Reavj-s Report ind.icated that the
condition of the Divisi-on's school plant. had deteriorated to
the point that many buÍldings (r_4 ) shoul_d be razed.
immediately. Lorimer's job was to establish a building
progiram t.o be f inanced through the money by-laws. Lori_mer led
the \^/ay to f ind 26.7 million dorlars needed. to ensure that
the school plant's capacity to afford stud.ents a proper
learning environment was not undermined. This he did. rn
doing so he enabl-ed the Division to continue t.o provide íts
pupils with an adequate education. At the same time, Lori-mer
also led the way to an expanded curriculum.

As a result of the

EDUCATTON, winnipeg No.1 was t.hreatened by a pot.entiar change
in its boundaries. However, this threat to institutional
integrity was not realized. The Board through its agent, Dr.
Lorimer, presented a BRrEF of 34 recommendations for the
Royal Commission,s consideration; The School Board indicated
support for the work of t.he Royal commission, but also
pointed out to the commission that the Board did not want Lhe
boundaries of v'Iinnipeg No. 1 changed. The Royal commission
agreed. Moreover, as it. had requesLed, winnipeg No.1 was

provj-ded with free textbooks. In addj-tion, a new system of
grants enabled the school Board to raise sal-aries t.o the
maximum level for teachers. The next crit.ical funct.i-on
performed by the conservator is conserving values.
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conservinq valueå. conserving var-ues i-s such a time-
consuming and difficult function that it must. be shared with
members of the executive cadre. Lorimer conserved values by
concentrat.ing on his relationship with adminístrative team
members; and by ensuring that his execuLive cadre remained.
viable so that members of the cadre might assume a large
portlon of t.he responsibility f or proLecting core val-ues,
and f or t.ransmitt.ing them to new members through in_
servicing, interpersonal contacts, and. through daily
communications

The concept of an "exe.cutive cadre. regui-res t.hat the lead.er
match specific members of t.he cadre to a given sítuation or
task, based on his/her understanding of the requirements of
the sit.uation and his/her understanding of each member,s
capabilities. since each situati-on is di_f f erent, the
composition of the executive cadre is Iikely to vary from
one situation to another.

To ensure that his cadre was viable, Lorimer encouraged his
administrative staff to pursue professionar- development
opportunities. He al-so provided opportunities for members to
attend conferences and conventions that. exposed members to
new ways of thinking about educational leadership and.

innovation that might inform their own practice. At the ="*u
time, Lorimer sought to buir-d and maintain high r_ever-s of
trust between himserf and cadre members by using certain
sub-strategies that included: honouring formal or informal
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commitments made with cadre members, taking up the causes of
cadre members, and supporting members, decisions when called
on to do so.

Lorimer reried on his senior st.aff members (art rhomson and
Gordon MacDonerl) to achieve certain key objecti-ves, such as
recruiting qualified teachers both in canada and Great
Britain in light of the significant increase in student
enrolment. at the secondary 1eveI during the 1960s. certain
team members were especially- capable, and ]_.,orimer worked to
establish high levels of trust and commitment with these
individuals. The comments of Lorimer and MacDonel_1 reveared
that. Lorimer, Thomson, and MacDonel-l worked wel-I together i_n

large part because their working relationship \,vas based on
f riendship and commit.ment to core institutiona] values.

Lorimer's senior staff also conserved var_ues by striving to
improve teachersr , performance through professional
development, in-servicing, and interpersonar_ contacts.
Teachers whose performance cou]d not be improved were
encouraged to seek alternative means of empl0yment..
Lorimer's role in this regard was to try to persuade these
individuals that thelz were in the wrong profession. ff they
agreed to resign, there was no need to pursue the matter
further. cad.re members trusted Lorimer. values \,üere

conserved due in largie part to the f act t.hat Lorimer,s cadre
members were already committed to core institutional- values,
such as those embodied. in the mission st.atement.
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rn addition, the code of Rures and Requlations as developed
by r-,orimer provided staff members with sufficient autonomy
not only to protect institutional bound.aries, but al-so to
preserve the core institutional values that defined the
school system's distinctive competence. rn contrast,
conserving support is necessary to acquJ-re the resources
needed to ensure the continuance of institutional programs
and activit.ies.

conserving support. Resources acquired from externar_
supporters are needed to ensure the vitatity and extensi-on
of valued organizational programs and activiti_es, and Lhe

superintendent has a vital role to pfay in securing
different. resources ranging ,from money to social_ legitimacy.
For example, Lorimer soricíted the support of members of the
chamber of commerce Lo ensure that the money by-l_aws for the
building program were approved by 602 of the elect.orate.

rn addition to securing essential tresources, it is vitally
important that the school .system is not seen to be acting
inappropríately. Maintaining a favourable public image,

therefore, is a víta11y important function necessary to
maintain the support of external arl_ies. stat.istical
information contained in documenLs earmarked for public
distribution had to be both meaningful and accurate in order
to reassure supporters that. the school system was meet.ing or
exceed.i-ng established standaids of performance.
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rn the case of winnipeg No.r-, fostering a favourable public
image through the pubrication of the ANNUAL REPORTS

reassured supporters and potential supporters that t.he

systemrs functions and processes were consistent with
supporters' expectations and needs. conserving support might
also require the leader to address situations that woul_d

damage the favourabre pubric image of his/her instit.ution.
For example, Lorimer was put into the position of having to
deal with a situation in which a school band from Tec-voc
High school was paid'to perform at a political ra]ly for
John Diefenbaker. Lorimer condemned. the use of the band,
because he did not want the school system to be perceived as
political either by valued external supporters or the
public-at-1arge. His swift response in condemning the
i-nappropriate use of the band may have reassured supporters
not to dj-scontinue their support.

conserving support also requires that the conservator bind.
organizational- members, aspirations and 1oyalti-es t.o larger
institutional aims, such as providing all resident pupils of
a school system with t.he best. possible education. rf
education was to be seen by Board members as a var-ued

objective t.hen, Lorimer's job was to secure their support.

si-nce t.he Board v/as politically fragmenLed, Lori-mer decided
to develop a rel-ationship with members based on honesty,
openness, and the disseminaLion of information that trustees
needed to determine whet.her a policy recommendation
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warranted approval. An important st.rategy used by Lorimer to
obtain trustee support for the value of education and to set
aside their political differences, was t.o socialize Board

members at retreats held at Fal-con Lake, for exampre. The

testimony of former t.rustees of winnipeg No.1 confirmed that
Lorimer coul-d be very persuasive, and that he succeed.ed in
binding Board members' aspirations and loyalties to larger
institutional aims, such as the value of educati-on. This
shourd not be interpreted to mean, however, that every
proposal he brought. forward. for approval was approved.
Policy proposals were successful, in t.he main, because they
were pract.ical.

The foregoing examined

conserve missi_on, values,

t.hese functions indicate
preserving institut.ional
theref ore, that l,orimer, s

institutional integrity.

rn light of Lorimer's success and a1l- that he accomprished

during his career one might ask, what was the highlight (s)

of his leadership career? tre::haps it is enough to say that
Lorimer assumed responsibility for the operation of
Manit.oba's largest. schoor system, and that he was

successful. f n addition, his administ.rat.ion occurred at a

time when conditions in society were in a st.ate of frux.
rndustrialization and technology imposed new and complex

Lorimer's successful efforts to
and support. According to Terry,
a mot j-vation aj_med primarily at

integrity. It can be said,
primary mot.ivation was to preserve
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demands on the school system t.hat had to be met so that
students would be adequately prepared for a workplace that
was vastly different from the one t.hat their parents had
known. These challenges were met, thanks in large part. to
Lori-mer's leadership. The schoor Division delivered a totar_
instructional program that addressed the evolving
educational needs of the community it served. However, since
there were many highlights in his career, the writ.er decided
to ask Dr. Lorimer himser_f what. he considered to be the most

signj-ficant highlight of his career.

Dr. Lorimer's reply was different from what one might have
expect.ed in view of t.he import.ant role he played in finding
the money needed t.o drive the buirding program. He said that.
the highright of his career $/as the role he played in the
expansion of the child Guidance crinic. The clinic was a

joint creation of The winnipeg school Division No.1 and the
Department of Health in L94L. The clinic is, however,
administered by the school Division; it is comprised of five
departments: social work, psychology, reading, speech and

hearing, and psychiatry. ir, 1951, the school Board of
winnipeg No. 1 accepted a proposal f rom the Depart.ment of
Heal-t.h that provided for t.he expansion of the services of
the clinic to suburban areas and for some expansion of the
services in winnj-peg. The expand.ed clinic would then operat.e
under the auspices of the winnipeg school- Board and the
Provincial Department of Health and welfare, and. with t.he

cooperation of t.he city Health Department. with the
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exception of the medícal director, all staff members were to
be appointed by the winnipeg school Board on the Directorrs
recommendat j-on to the superintendent..

rn 1952, Lorimer was appointed acting superintendent. Thus,
st.af f appoíntments $/ere subj ect t.o Lorimer' s approval . But
this does not. explain why he maintained that. the expansion
of the clinic was the centerpiece of his leadership career.
when pressed to say exactly how he had. contributed to the
clinic's expansion, Lorimer exprained that thousands of
chil-dren had received servíce in some form f rom t.he crinic.
He further exprained that as superíntendent, his role was to
create a c1ímate among staff of positive development and

change - since the clinic was still- expandíng in 1_g5g ,

Lorimer saw his rol-e as one of nurturing the positive
climate needed to sust.ain further expansÍon, so that. an even
greater number of chirdren might benefit from the services
offered by the Clinic.

,

Dr. Lorimer as Conservator

The data used in the study provid.ed evidence that the 1950s

and early to mid.-1960s \^¡as an especially good time to be an

educatj-onal- administrator. The main problems confronting
Lorimer u/ere increased pupiJ- enrorment, his relationshíp
with the Board, d.eveloping the code of Rules and

Requlat.ions, and ensuri-ng that the capacity of winnipeg No.1_

was strengthened. still, Lorimer hras advantaged by a broad.

tax base that afforded him considerabl_e l_atit.ude to expand
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the range and type of programs offered to stud.ents in
winnipeg No.1. At the same time, the public was favourabry
disposed towards education and towards educational
administrators. Many .supports from many different sources
h/ere given to the school nivision. rn ot.her words, his
ability to perform the critical functions of the conservator
was facilj-t.ated, not obstructed.

Lorimer described himserf as an ínitiator, âs a transformer,
and al-so as a protect.or of past. practices and functions that
he believed ought. to be retained to ensure that the teachingr
and educating functions of !üinnipeg No.1 were not
diminished" According to Terry the instit.ution builder,
innovat,or, and transf ormational l_eader are identif iable
forms of initiating leadership. so when change was requi_red,
T-,orimer became an initiator of change . At the same time,
however, he employed t,ransf ormational- ef f ects to build a

collaborati-ve culture, especially among members of his
administrative staff who comprised his execut,ive cadre.
Lorimer approached change cautiously/prud.ently. Nor was he
given to wholesale changes without first consulti-ng with
others (usua11y Art. Thomson and Gordon MacDonell as his
seni-or staff members) in order to consider whether or not
such changes were feasible, change for the sake of change
was to be avoided. fncrementar or evolutionary changes were
preferable. And like the 

'conservator, 
Lorimer sought to

ensure that the sysþem performed its mandated role in
keeping wit.h t.he spirit and letter of the l-aw.
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Lorimer was also responsi-ve to elected political officials.
There is no testimony from any of the interviewees in this
study that he attempted to mislead Board. members; rather he

heeded the Reavis Reportts recommendation that t.he rel-ations
of the superintendent and his board be that of a responsible
executive to a board of d.irectors who exercise legislative
and judicial responsibilities. Lorimer understood that t.he

position of superintendent ought to be non-political. He

also understood that t.he superintend.ent must be both
responsive and accountable to the Board. Faced with the
onerous responsibiliLy of rr"rri-.g to unite a politically
fragmented Board around the core ínstitutíonar val-ue of
education, Lorimer succeeded. He was successful because the
Board members eventually came to see Lorimer as their
educational- leader. Most importantly, they expected sound
advice and good counsel from Lorimer and he provided it.

Furthermore, Terry has said t.hat conservat,ors ought to have

a legit j-mate role j-n governance. As superintendent r-,orimer

was required to anticipat.e Board concerns, and. then to
address those concerns through t.he formulation of policy
recommendations to be approved (or not) by t.he Board. So, in
this sense, r.,orimer did pray an active role in
organizational governance, as set out in the code of Rules
and Regulations. f n view of r-.,orimer's participation in
g'overr¡ance, one might conclude that senior level bureaucrats
d.o indeed. have a legitimate role to play in governance, as
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Terry has suggested. on the other hand, Lorimer's
participation in governance 'would 

seem t.o indicate that the
idea of bureaucratic l-eaders as active participants ín
governance, who are al-so responsive to elected political
officials, does not. seem Lo be t.hat original /new after all.
sti]l, it shou]d be acknowledged that rerry has set a very
difficult-to-achieve þoal: blendi-ng insights from Iega1,
polit.ical science, management, and. sociorogicar l-iteratures
to advance a theory of leadership in pubric bureaucracies.
Let us now consider the utility of Terryrs mod.el- and how it
might be further refined

The Utility of Terrv's Model

Terryrs model is not only varid ín t.he sense that it is
usabl-e, but it. al-so ad.dresses the lack of serious
theoretj-car groundwork required t.o bett.er und.erstand public

.

sector leadership. Terry has provj_ded a useful_ f oundation
from which it is possible to fashion reasoned, rather than
coIloquial, arg'ument. Moreover, his moder can be refined,
as he intended it shoul-d be, and since it is a normative
theory of public administration the refinements proposed in
this sectíon are aimed at specific aspects of each of the
three critical functions performed. by the conservator to
preserve institutional int.egrity. The f irst. funct.ion
performed by t.he conservator is conserving mission.

conservj-ng missÍon. conserving mission requires that
the conservator devote considerabre t.ime and energies to
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preserving both executive and non-executj-ve authority vested
in public bureaucracies. The conservator must also ensure
that the agency's activities and actions do not viol-ate the
spirit and letter of the 1aw. strategies useful for this
purpose include t.he interpretat.ion of 1ega1 mandates, the
education of personnel, and t.he jud.icious use of rule making
and adjudication. The conservat.or shoul_d prudently and

strategically exercise discretion as a means of being
responsive to elected political official-s and the pubric at
1arge. The conservator should al-so protect jurisdictional
bound.aries, and remain trustworthy and honest in carryingr
out official duties and. ensure that. aIl- agency employees do

t.he same.

rt is easy to see why conserving the mission of public
bureaucracies is such an .important responsi_bility, and,
thus, why Terry assigns t.his task to the conservator.
However, âs conserving mission is both a complex and

multifaceted function, one has to wonder if the conservator-
type leader, as profi-cient and scrupulous as he/she may be,
can perform this function effect.ively without consid.erable
help from his administratíve team. The refinement. suggested
here, then, is that the conservator should make bet.ter use

of his t.eam members ' experience. knowledge, and ski]ls to
conserve mission. As ít is, superintendent,s tend to be

extraordinarily busy; 'hence 'ti*" itself is a constraint on

the exercise of their leadership. perhaps key members of the
executive cadre might be assigned specific duties rerated to
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t.he conservation of mission

conservator with more time (and

for example.

Conserving values. Coriservators must have consi-d.erable
assistance from team members to conserve values, defined as

"objects of desire" that are capable of sustaining group
identit.y. conservators must ensure that t.he cadre is viable,
committed t,o protect.ing core instit.ut.ional values, and t.hat
it is appropriately composed in terms of membersr

orientation, educational background, âg€, and. gender with
respect to the agency's core technol0gy, it.s stage of
historical development, and level of administrative action.
Hence, the demographic compositÍon of the cadre is critical;
it shoul-d also reflect t.he agency's core val-ues and field of
actj-on. conservators may use different strategies to buird
and maintain commitment among cadre members. The most useful
of these include using inducements (extrinsic and. intrinsic)
and persuasion, minimízing dissension among members, and

building and maintaining high l-evels of trust between the
conservator and members of the executive cad.re. Though Terry
d.oes noL use the term colraborative culture, presumably he

would agree that the conserving leader should build a vital
organizational cult.ure that complements ag:ency mission.

But in order to build a viabr-e professional culture, the
leader should attempt to determine whether team members are
appropriate with respect. t.o eharacter, outlook. and purpose.

that would provide the

energy) t,o conserve values.
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r-,orimer was advantag'ed ín that he had the measure of most of
his administrative team members before he was appointed
superintendent of school-s in 1953, having worked with many

of them si-nce L949. rn other words, Lorimer did not have to
adjust the composition of t.eam members, because his team was

for all intents -na prrrposes already appropri-ately composed

in terms of skiIls and perspect.ive. part of the reason that
Lorimer was so successfur- had to do with the fact that his
team members were scrupulous individuals, and partly because

team members were capable individuals who were already
committed to core institutíonal values. How, then, can the
conservator d.etermine whether his team members are of good

character - before he appoints them?

The answer to t.his quest j-on depends on how much time the
conservator can devote to recrui-tment, and to what. lengths
he/she is prepared to. go in order to find capable but also
scrupulous people. stiIl, having init.iated background checks
on the character of prospectíve team members, can one really
be certain that a newly appoínted memjcer of the Leam is
appropriate with respect to character, out100k, and purpose?

Lorimer had no doubts whatsoever about the trustworthiness
of his team members or their ability to take initiative - to
be leaders. And whil-e he used certain strategÍes to build
commitment and trust between himsel-f and his team, the key
to his success was an uncanny abilit.y Lo surround himself
with t.he best people. ultimately, the function of conservingi
values (and urtimately of preserving institutional
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integrity) might be better served if the conservator spent

more time in pursuit of the best people, first, which, in
turn, would reduce the number of strategies needed to ensure

his/her cadre was both viable and appropriately composed.

Conserving support. Conserving external and internal
support is necessary to ensure that the life and vitality of
an organizat,ion's programs and activities. An important
strategy used by t.he conservat.or to conserve support from

external supporters is the maint.enance of a f avourab]e

organizationar image. There are different strategies that
the conservaLor might use to achieve this objective, such as

the publicizing of characteristics of the organization that
are thought to insure quality. rndexes of quality int.ended

for public distribution are usually included in official
documents prepared by an organizat.ion or in its annual

reports. clearly, this information must be both meaningful

and accurate in order to secure support from external
sources. Another strategy that conservators ought to use to
build and sustain support is the media.

Though Lorimer unreservedly exploited the mediars (1ocal_

newspapers primarily) availabi.lity to build support for
winnipeg No. 1, some bureaucratic l-eaders are rel-uctant to
use the media (newspapers, radio, or television) because

something might be report.ed that generates acri-mony not

support., and because they would rather be seen as

professionals than as politicians. Hence, the conservat,or
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must exercise caution in his/her dealings with the media in
its different forms. stil1, the medía can be a supremely
effective conduit through which to publicize indexes of
quality that build presti_ge for the organization.

Recommendations for Theorv and practice

f ocus is on the local school- system and its immed.iate

environment and on the processes within a given system.
Perhaps it is time to focus on the bigger system within
which schools/school systems are embedded.. The research on

schools then wourd focus on the broader environmenL that
might include, for exampre, public and private sectors of
schooring and the societ.ar context of schooling. onry with
much better knowledge of how t.hese organizations function
can we gain important insights into the organizat.ion and

operat j-on of l-ocal school-s by their ed.ucationar l_eaders.

Further, because institutionalized patterns of action do not
emerge or st.abilíze. quickly research on education will
require observing events over longer time periods. This wil_I
necessitate a rethinking of researchers, practj_ces. rn a

system where change is pervasive, st.udies of change efforts
might be best understood as st.udies of insti_tut.ion building.
For example, the only way to know if a reform will be

institutionalized is to keep an eye on it after it has been

implemented. This requires time and observation, but. affords

Theory. currently i-n educational- administration the
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the observer/learner an opportunity to determine what

effects different reforms will have on the structure of
educational organi-zations aÉ well as the practj_ces in them.

Fina]ly, at one level-,' theory building requires knowledge of
current institutions, that is, the tacit ideologies that.
organize the way we think about. and act in educational
environments, the norms and va]ues that encourage particul_ar
forms of educational pract.ice, and the regulatory
constraints that structure schooling: But, at another Ieve1,
practitj-oners also need the: kind of knowledge that can only
be acquired by changing the focus of preparation programs

from making researchers to creating practit.ioners. with that
objective in mind, let us turn now to a consideration of the
new Educational Leadership constituent council (ELcc)

standards in light. of t.he examination of Dr. Lorimer's
leadership career.

Practice. Dr. Lorimerrs act.ual period of incumbency in
Winnipeg No.1 was seventeen years (tg+g_1966). His
lead.ership embodied practices that were central to our
democratic syst.em of governance, and. it wourd appear that
such practices continue to b-e of vital importance f or
current educat j-onal leaders. . They match wel-l with the
Educational Leadership Const.ituent Council st.andards (EI-,CC)

described by Elaine wilmore in princípar Leadershíp. ELCC is
a consortium of American educational agencies that has

combi-ned the standards of the rnterstate school Leaders
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Licensure Consortium (ISLLC) and. of the National Council for
Accreditation of Teacher Education (triCafe) into one set of
col-laboratively developed and agreed upon st.and.ard.s for the
professional development of future practj-tioners.t Thus, the
leadership practices of
noteworthy because they

practice by educati-onal- leaders. The standards are:

promotes the success of a7'7 students by

A school- administrator is an educationar Jead.er who

standard 1: faciTitating the deveLopment, articuration,
implementation, and stewardship of a schoor- or d.istrict
vision of Tearning that is shared. and supported. by the
schooT community,

St.andard 2: advocating, nurturing, and. sustaining a
school culture and instructional program conducive to
student Tearning and staff professionaf growth,

Standard 3: ensuring management of the organization,
operations, and resources for a safe, efficient, and.
effective Tearning environment,

standard 4: coLlaborating with famiLies and community
members, responding to díverse conmunity interests and.
needs, and mobilizing community resources,

Standard 5: acting with integrity, fairness, and in an
ethícaL mannerl

Standard 6: undeistanding, responding to, and
influencing the Targer poTitical, social, economic,
7ega7, and cuTtural context, and

Stand.ard 7: through substantiaT sustained, standard.s-
based experiences in real- settings that are planned and.
guided cooperativeTy by university and school- district
personneL for graduate credit.2

Dr. Lorimer are especially
conf irm the EIJCC standards f or
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The thesis writer endorses the ELCC standards
universities, certification agrencies,

development centers, school leaders, and.

aspirants.

Conclusion

A great deal of time and effort has been devoLed to an

examination of the leadership career and behaviour of Dr.
vüesley c. Lorimer, an el-ite public school administrator in
The winnipeg schoor Divj-sion No.1. rL has been said that Dr.
Lorimer's leadership embod.ied practices that were centrar- to
our democratic system of governance j-n the past. vùhire this
is true enough, it ís also true that he woul-d have ]ittle
difficulty in assuming a readership role in t.he current
milieu of increased accountability. This is especially
important. now, because the superintendentrs task coul-d be

d.ef ined as f acilitat.ing and preserving a distinctive
competence of scnoots when school- sysLemsr programs, and

ultimately people are faced with unprecedent.ed challenges,
such as downsizing, fiscal constraints, and. equity i_ssues.

Nevert.hel-ess , Dr. Lorimer would insist., âs wilmore d.oes,

that leaders must provide st.rong, effective leadership if
schooling is to continue to meet the evolving needs of the
community.

for use by

professional

leadershi-p

Here is what Dr. I_.,orimer had

leadership in an art.j_cle ent.itled
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Education Not All Booke that appeared. in The vfinnígeq

Tribune in L968, when he \,vas the deputy mj-nister of
education. He said: '

A democratic societ.y fl-ourishes in direct rerationshípto the quality of its leaders, and perishes if itsleaders are masters. you cannot honãstly believe in
democracy and be an autocrat.. A school or a school
system without. some leadership is rud.derless. Becauseof the admi-nistrative structure hording up a school_ orsystem, the machine will tend to operate - it may even
seem to be functioning adequately - but it will ¡efailing in its essenti-al purpose. No matter what elseyou do, yoü must provlde 1eadership. you wil_l have
done nothing if you do not provide lead.ership.3

Leadership is a calling. some have it; some do not. Dr.
r-,orimer certainly had it . BuL, that. does not mean that
existing administraLors cannot improve theír own practices.
However, inst,ead of relying on survey questionnaires that
purport. to measure t,he ef f,ects of leadership, we shoul_d

focus our attention increasingly on the practices of top-
l-evel- senior executive administrat.ors, embedded in real-l-ife
situations.

This study j-s significant. not only because it illustrated
the applicability of Larry Terry's model- of conservatorship
to the interpretation of one individual's leadership
performance, but also because it facilitated an accurate
understanding as to why it. was that . forl_owers attributed.
leadership status to Dr,. T,,orimer, the extent of agreement

among those attributions, and how and why, over time, those

attributions were sustaíned and strengthened by what he did.
Therefore, in order t.o develop more meaningfur programs for
the preparation and traj-ning of future readers ín
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educational admínistration, wê need

t,o examine the lives and especially
schoo] adminÍstrators embedded.

confronted with reaL-life problems.

to increase our efforts
the practices of elite
in natural seLt.ings
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University of lvf anitoba

Ijitc itli\',1'
E tlirca iin tt

Dear Dr. Lorimer,

I am a Ph.D- student at Lhe University of Manitoba engaged in
research for my doctoral thesis. f would like t,o compare your
actions as Superint,endent, of Winnipeg School Division
No.1 to those of Larry D. Terry's t,heoretical model of Ehe
adminisÈrator as conservator to determine the extent to which
they match. In short, f am interest,ed in what leaders do and
why Èhey do what, they do.

You have been selected for this sEudy on Èhe basis of your
disEinguished career as Superintendent of The Wirrnipeg School
Division No.L. If you agree to participaÈe in my study, I
would like to conduct ten (one-hour) interviews with you.
Multíple interviews are required in order to take ínto
accour¡t Èhe intricacy of Terry's model. All interviews will
will be t,ranscribed and returned to you so that you may
approve or amend each one. To read and amend (if necessary)
each transcript will require ¡l-,out one-ha1f hour of your
time. Your toE,al Eime commitment t,o this sEudy is estimaÈed
to be approximat.ely fifÈeen hours.

Although each interview will be used as daÈa, an entire
inEerview will noE be quoÈed, but as it, is customary in a
sEudy of this nabure, specífic cornmentary may be attributed
to you unless you reguest that certain comments not be used,
or thaL certain commentary may be used, provided it. is not
attributed to you. Further, you may elect to discontinue your
involvemenË aL any poinÈ in the sEudy. ttpon completion of the
study, you will receive a hard-bound copy of Ehe Èhesis
entitled: "An Exploratory Study of AdministraÈive Leadership:
The Case of Dr. Wesley C. Lorimer."

As to Èhe disposiÈion of the tapes (audio) aE the conclusion
of the study, three options are available Èo you. You may
request possession of Èhe Eapes, or you may choose to have
Èhe tapes erased. Or, you may donate the tapes Eo the HisEory
of Education Manitoba Archives locat.ed at, the Universiuy of
ManiLoba. However, Èhe tapes will be erased at. the conclusion
of the sEudy, if you do not choose one of the two other
opcions.

I should poinÈ out here thaE I will be interviewing ot.hers
(policicians, for example) who may be able to shed light on
your leadership. In addition Ë.o Èhe interviews, I will also

be examining a wide range of document,s relaE,ed to your
leadership career.

In preparat,ion for the interviews, I would encourage you to

Faculty of Education . Department of Educational Administration, Foundations & Psychology
, Room 203 Education Building , University of Manitoba ' Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada R3T zNz

. <zo+t 474-90L8 . i , . tzç¡,l 474-7564 ¡ ìr::r i:l education@umanitoba.ca ¡ i:'.:-,r::,:: www.umanitoba.ca/education



Universiry of Manitoba

F¿icirlIr-, ,r

F.clucati(ril

bring with you Eo Ehe interview session(s) any documents
which you believe might, serve the purpose of the sÈud,y. Thus,
r am interested in your recollections about what you did. and
why you did what, you did when the institution you served. was
required to dear with difficurt, issues, change and. ir¡novat,ion
or chal-lenging situaÈíons .

rf you are wilring Èo part.icpat,e in my sÈudy, please affirm
your intention on t,he appropriaÈe documenÈ ent,it,led,, Repry to

the RequesÈ to be interviewed. rf you have any questions or
concerns about Èhe study, please conÈacL me aÈ (2O4)

(home) or (2041 474-e2ïg (office) . ff I car¡noE be reached,
please contsact my thesis supervisor, Dr. ,John SÈapleton, at
(2041 474-8581 or l2o4) 474-ese2-

Sincerely,

.fohn V. Brandon
Ph.D. candidate

,fohn ,J. Staplet.on, ph.D.
Rector, St. Paul's College
UniversíÈy of Manit,oba
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Dear

r am a st,udent at the university of Manicoba engaged inresearch for_my doctoral thesis. r am examining-tñe
leadersh=ip of Dr. w.c. Lorimer in order to undãrstand how heexercised his leadership as superintendent, of schools, Thewinnipeg schoor Division No.1. rn short, r am int.eresLed. inwhat administrative leaders do and why t,hey do what t,hey do.

rf you are willing to participate in my study, r would riketo arrange Lo have a one-hour interview with-you at yourconvenience. Your interview will be transcribèd and ieturnedto you so that, you may have an opportunity to approve or to
amend the transcripE, before it is used iñ trre èLudy. As itis customary ir 1 study of this,nature, specific coirmentary
may be att.ributed to you as an intervieweè unless you request.that certain comments not be used., or that specifiä
commentary may be used, provided it is not aLtributed to you.Alt.lough the entire interview wirr be used as data, theentire int,erview will not be guoted. in the study. iurther,you may elect to terminate your involvement at ãny point inthe.study. The general results of the study will Ëe-madeavailable to those who agreed to participaÈe. At theconcrusion of the study, any audió tape (è) or writtenrecord(s) of your interview wirl be returned to you uponrequest.

Furthermore, r wourd like to ask you to bring with you to theintervie\¡r _any documents or data whicn might Éelp *u'to betterunderstand Dr. Lorimer,s st.yle of leaderãhip. r am especiallyínterested in any anecdot,es, incident.s or ièsues that you
may recalL which courd shed additional light on how heexercised his leadership, when the inscicution he served wasconfronted by nev/ or challenging condiEions/situations.
rf you.agree Eo participate in my study, please affirm yourintention by completing the document "ntilt"a, Reply to the
Request t,o be rnLerviewed. rf you have any questiõnè or
concerns abouL the study, please contact, me ãt eO4)(home) or (204) 474-9289 (office). If f cannot be reacneo,please cont.act, my thesis advisor, Dr. ,John Stapleton,university of Manitoba at (204) 474-B5Bt or (2-04) 474-gsg2.

Sincerely,

Faculty of Education ' Department of Educational Administ¡ation, Foundations & psycholog.v
' Room 203 Education Building , University of lvfanitoba , Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada R¡f 2NZi':ì,'j: (zo4)474-9018o : (204) 474-7s64. .'. education@umanitoba.ca. ....::.. www.umanitoba.caleducation

John V. Brandon
Ph.D. CandidaLe



University of lfanitoba

Fac--u Iil',,i
Ecluca tio n

,fohn J. StapleEon, ph.D.
Rector, St,. paul's College
University of Manitoba

Faculty of Education . Department of Educational Admi¡isEation, Foundations & Psychology
' Room 203 Education Building . Univeniry of lvfanitoba . lVinnipeg, lvfanitoba, Canada R3T 2tí2

:':ì.'ri.-'(204) 474-9018 . i :\ (?o{) 474-7561 . i::::.rrleducation@¡rnanitoba.ca ¡ i::.-.::':-www.uÍlâ¡itoba.caleducation
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I received a letter from ,John Brandon contaíning a description ofhis proposed Ph.D. st.udy. I understand what is réquired of me and,

fam

am not

willing

Signature

If you agreed
this letter to
to you. Would

Your Name

to be interviewed.

to be interviewed, r will contact you upon return ofarrange an interview at a place and time convenientyou please confirm these details:

Phone Number

Address

Whether or not you
assist me in making
Thank you.

a) Their Name

Date

Phone No.

are wil-ling to be interviewed., would you
other contacLs who may be helpful to my

Address

(please print)

Pl-ease return your reply in the self -ad.dressed envelope to:
Mr. .f.V. Brandon
Department. of Educat.ional Administration,
Foundations & Psychology
Faculty of Education
University of Manitoba, R3T 2N2

Postal Code

(residence)

Postal Code

(work)

(res)

(work)

b) Their Name

Phone No.

Address

please
study?

Postal Code

(res)

(work)
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A) THE WINNTPEG SCHOOL DIVISION NO.1

1) Subject of the Study:

Dr. W.C. Lorj_mer, Superintendent of Schools (f gS: _ag66)

Respondents

2) Elected Political Officials: Schoo1 Trustees

Bill Norrie (Chairman, I96j-j_968)

Walter Paschak (Chairman, L965-t966)

Cat,herine Stewart-Milner (Chairman, 1959-j_960)

Dr. Isadore Wo]ch (Trustee, t960-1963)

LÏST OF INTERVIEWEES

3) Assistant Superintendent,s :

c. T . MacDonell_ (rgsg -1,972)

,f . Pankiw (Deputy Assistant superintendent,, L964-19g1)

B) The respondents named below have information about

Dr" Lorimer's leadership that. might further inform the study.

Respondent s

Duf ferin Roblin (premier of Mani_toba, l_958-1969)

Arnold Reimer (Executive Director, Manitoba Association of
School Superintendents, 2OO2)
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Dr. W.C. Lorimer: Superj-ntendent, Winnipeq School Divisíon No.1

1-" Theorj-sts in public administration say that every public
bureaucracy possesses it.s own "distj-nctive competencê," ór ãet ofspecial functions, profj-ciencies and values that define itsoperation. What functions, proficiencies and va1ues in particular
were critical to the operation of Winnipeg School Oivision No.1?
why was it important to be faithful to, or to try to strengthen
these values, proficiencies and functions?

2. The Code of Rules and Regul-ations embodied certain values and
principles (democracy, equality, freedom) . rn light of these, what
did you interpret to be your obligation in relation to students
and in relation to Winnípeg School Division No.1?

3. what philosophy of leadership did you bring with you to theoffice of Superíntendent? Or what values did you attempt to impart
to others as superintendent through storytelling, anecdotes, or
even personal appointment.s?

4. what. was the essentj-al role öf this Division? And, what did you
undersLand to be your administrative rol-e in the Division,
including your role as CEO of the School- Board?

5. The Code authorized you to do certain things in t.he Division,
as superintendent, but. there is always a risk of exceeding oners
authority. what did you understand to be t.he limits of your
authority?

6. Successful administ.rators may use their influence to acquire an
objective that they could not achieve otherwise. How d.oes an
administrator acquire such influence, and in what important way(s)
did you use influence to at.t.ain an important purpose?

7. Successful administrators share certain personal qualities
which enhance their leadership. What kinds of qualifications are
required to perform t.he rol-e of Superintendent effectively? What
experiences or training may have helped you to l-ead more
effectivefy, or to respond to challenging or extraordinary
situations more effectively?
8. As CEO of the Board you were responsible for t.he formulation of
policies and for the administration of policies that were approved
by the Board. Did this mean that you alone were responsible for

INTERVIEW SCHEDULE
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policy making? t{hat. did the policy-making process consist of; whoelse participat.ed in the procesi, and.-what considerations (orval-ues) always guided the development. of educational policy?
9. What instance comes t.o mind in which you sought the Board'sapproval for a policy that a majority of mèmbers seemed reluctantto give? How did you attempt tó periuade these trustees to givetheir approval? what approãch woiked best when it came time toseek the approval of the Board. for a poricy you developed?

10. What expectations (work standard.s, acceptable behaviour,performance output.) did you impose on your persõnner, and how didyou make them known to those concernedf ror èxample, did yor, *oáãicertain kinds of behaviour? How did you monitor Lfreír behãviour todetermine appropriat.eness, and hõw did you evaluat.e theirperformance in terms of your expectations?

l-1. In order to be successful. administrators must be credible inthe eyes of.their own personnel. How did you establish yoricredibility with personnel, especiarly your own team? And how d.idyou maintain that l-evel of credibil-ity over the long term?

12. What choices or courses of action were avail-able to you whenthe performance of personnel did not meet your expectations? Whatcourse-of-action were you inclined. to choose, and what did you doto ensure that your own expect.ations (or establ-ished stanäards)were met in the long term?

1-3 . How did the School- Board of Winnipeg School- Division No. 1evaluate your performance as the Cg-O/Superintendent of theDj-vision? whaE_ ]¡¡ere your strengths and wirat aspects of yourleadership needed improvement.? whãt steps did you tãte to imploveor to maintain your own performance 1evã1?

Accountabil j-ty

l.4. As superintendent, what did the term ,,accountability,, mean toyou? To whom were you most accountabl-e? And how did the goard hol-d.you to be accountable for your actions or inactions?

l-5. Tt is one thing to be accountable; it is another to beresponsive. What..did you as the CEo/Superintendent understand byt,he term responsiveness; for example, aid. you try Lo improve thå
lesponsiveness of the Division to the demanãs of its cliènts? Or,did you ever perceive a conflict between your formalaccountability to politicians and the responsi-reness of theDivision to its cl-ients? How did you resolve tÈat confrict?
16. Anot.her concept related to accountabil-ity is autonomy. Did yousee it as part of your job t.o protect, oï to incrèase, Èhe
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autonomy of the Division? What stepsprotect or to increase the Divj-sionis
act.ion necessary?

L7. To continue with the concept. of aut.onomy, in what areas wereyou abl-e to exercise " f reewil-l- " ? what. kinds of l-imitations(legisration, .policy stat.ements and lack of resources , f orgxample) restricted your leadership? what .tr"t"g1ã= or methodsqid you employ to_ acquire additioñal- autonomy for your rol-e asSuperintendent? And how much freewill does an administrator need,in your opiníon, t.o be effective?
18. rn addition, what rimitations did you impose on your ownleadership (authority and discretion) as the administrative headof this Division? lrlhy was this necessary?

The Continuum of Leadership Roles

19. What was your orj-entation towards change and innovaLion? Didyou attempt to change, in any wây, how certJin tníngs were done intþ" Division, such as the delivery of programs? And, apart tro*those changes or i-nnovations thaf emerged- out of the þoliticalprocess, what were t.he other major forces (in the environment)which had to be addressed through change or innovation?
20. was it ever- necessary for you t.o resist. change proposed by theschool board; *h_"! v/as proposeã, and how did yori råsistr what \^/asthe outcome in this case?

2a. rL. has been said that the some of the changes you suggestedover the years were revolu_tionary in nature. wère any of-thesechanges inconsistent with the eståbl-ished conduct of the Divisi-onin terms of transforTirg the mission, values, personnel_, functionsor technologies of the Division in any way? whät costs are usuallyassociated with these kinds of changeåt

22. What kinds_o_f changes could you readily anticipat.e; what kindsof changes could you not anticiþate, and what kirìas of potentialchanges could you defer or ignoie entirely? What. did thä processof implementation actually involve?

23. As the Division evolved and d.eveloped from tg4g to L966, whatrang'e of roles were you called on to perform, such as transformer,initiator, or protector in ord.er Lõ respond to nehr forces ordemands in the environment.? what role (s) -were you carled on toperform most often? What kinds of considårations usuallydetermined the type of role you performed, and what rore did yo;prefer? Why?

24. The contributions t.hat you made as the Superintendent ofWinnipeg School Division No.1 are numerous. please describe some

did you take, if âfly, to
autonomy, and why was this
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of the changes or innovations which required your leadershi-p thatcontinue to this day - or that you are most prðud of?

25. Professional decision-makers are said to "reflect" on theirpast e>çeriences in order t.o det.ermine a future course of action,
Can you describe a unigue or challenging situation in which thisso-cal-led rrart of reflection,' facilitated your own readership?
26 . Leadership is of ten described as a trprocess " in which theleader convinces his/her subordinates to pursue a partj-cular
endeavour or mut.ual purpose. rn terms of your own readeiship, howwere you able to motivate and guide the actions of othe-rs toachieve a valued objective?

27 - Recent studies on leadership suggest that subordinates oughtto be regarded as leaders in their own right. Based on yã..,considerable experience as a senior public servant, what are thecrj-tical differences between a leader and his/her subordinates?
28. Recent st.udies on leadership also sug'gest that context(institutional, politj-cal etc. ) þrays a sljnificant role inshaping and/or defining one,s leadãrsñip. rf yãu agree that this
_i9 . 

s9, please explain how the " conCexL '' òf wiãnipeg schoolDivision No.1 may have shaped your own leadership in "å lmportant
way? what circumstances did you pay attention to ãs context?
Conservj-ngi Mission

29. one of the most important functions pursued by anadminístrative leader is to achieve the "miision" of theinstítut.j-on that he/she serves. Was the mission of Winnipeg SchoolDivision No.1 crearly stat,ed, . or did you have to aèrine andinterpret mission, based on your undersLändíng of the intent.ionsof politicians embodied in ]ega] mandates? What was the mission?

30. rn order to achieve mission, it is first necessary totrconserve mission. " conserving mission has to do with thepreservation or strengthening of an organizat.ionrs ability toperform its central- rol_e and function (s) . As a result,administrators must be credible or worthy of trust and confj-dencein- t'he eyes of all rel-evant stakehold.ers. In terms of Winnipeg
School Division No.1, who were these relevant stakeholders, and-iãwþat ways did you attempt to improve the credibil_ity of theDivision in their eyes?

3l-. Did you strive to enhance your cred.ibirity? How? Did beingperceived as a capable, trustworthy, and honest administratoi
serve the School Division and facilitate your leadership? How, and
how did you come by this reputation?

32. How did being perceived as critical of your own Division
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engender confidence in the public that the Division's activitíeswere consistent with the spirit and. l-etter of the law, or that thevalues and interest.s of t.he public were well served by winnipegschoor Division No.1? what did you hope to achieve by rein!perceived as critical of your own Jchool system?

13_. As part of your leadership sty1e, did you rely on thedelegation of authority to others to þursue the interests of theDivision? To whom. did you delegate aulhority, most often, and onwhat basis (superior knowlerlge ór competence, for example) did youdelegate authority? How did you ensuie that t.hese "agãnLs" alwäysacted in the best int.erest.s of t.he Division, its misãion, and tire
common good?

34"_ Can you recal-l an occasion when the public's trust wasviolated by one of your o\^rn agents? what happerìed; how did you, ;;superintendent, try to ensure that your agents did notdel-ibera-t"ly or inadvertently overstep their boilnds or violateestablished rules? What actions (remJdial or punitive) did youtake to restore the publicls faith and confidenåe in the oivisionto act in the common good?

35. Public administrators must also guard. against deliberatedeception, and the use of d.elegated aulhority for personar (orgroup) benefit. Some strategies that are usefül for this purposeincl-ude: the responsible interpretation of lega1 mandates in a
9?"r1?!glt1y. meaningful manner, the education of p"6orrrrui(instilling in followers important orgranizational- goals) i and theuse of rule making. Vühat did you do to ensure that those who actedon behalf of the division did not abuse their authority?
Conservinq Values

:S-. {ho comprised your administrative team in V'Iinnipeg SchoolDivision No. 1? What skil-1s in particular did t.hese ind-ividuatspossess which you thought were important in terms of theDivision' s 3 l-evel-s of action: technical, managerial, andinstitutional?

36. How did you ensure that your administrative team continued tobe appropriately composed? For example, did you continuously takestock of, and adjust. if need be, your team to ensure thãt itscomposit.ion matched t.he appropriáte level- of organizatíona1activit.y?

37 " successful administ.rators conserve values by building,strengthening or maintaining the commitment of team members tocore values, goals and established standard.s, because each team
member possesses the capacity to transmit and protect theinstitution's core val-ues t.o others within the organi-=ation and.,
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thus, - to preserve the integrity of the institution. Strategiesuseful for sustaining the commitment of team members íncludeincentives and persuasion, minimizing dissension among- teammembers, and building and mainLaining trusting relationshiis withteam members? what st.rategíes did you use; how did you kn-ow whento use them? And, were th+ effectiie?
38. hlhen you d_eveloped policy, were the policies you developed an¿brought to the Board for approval always seirsitive tä bothpolitical considerations "ld lo*g-term eduðational values? Usingan example, when were political consíderations more important tfr"ñcore educati-onal values; when were educat.ional values moreimportant than political considerations? Was policy development, anexercj-se in compromise in which educational values were sómetimessacrificed in favour of political considerations?

Conserving Support

39. Resources are needed to continue certain prog,rams andactivities. Maintaining externa1 support is important-, becausebureaucracies are dependent on thè resources that cert.ainindividuals, groups, and organizations of stakeholders exterior tothe Division have at their disposar. How important was thepreservation and/or procurement of external supiort in terms ofmaintaining t.he act.ivities, prog-rams, and tñ" whoreness orsoundness of the Division?

40 " Please identify some of the activities, programs orinitiatives that required the resources of external supporters.who \^rere these supporters, and. how did you approach - them tosoricit their support.? what resources did they have to offer(money, technolog-y, special services , l'or exarñple) ? And, what.coul-d you legitimat.ely offer (services, benefits, and. reward.s) in
exchange for their support?

41-" Prestige may be based on several things, such as the qualityof an organization's product or service or on the physical <jualityof schools or even on the type of publicity generãtða uy a 
*schooi

division. How did the public image of winnipeg Schooi DivisionN9.1 compare to that of other school- divisions within the province(from 1953 to i"966); what kinds of qualities proved most, iirportantin terms of your Division,s prestige? An-d why was piestige
important? what t.hings did you do to enhance the þrestige of tÉeDivision?

42. To cul-tivate and maintain a f avourable pubric j-mage, someorganizations publish annual reports or articles about theirorganizations' production and achievements. Such publications mustbe meaningful and accuraLe if they are to achieve their purpose.
Tþet did you do to enhance the School Division's image, -anå 

howdid you ensure that publicat.ions were accurate and mean-ingful?
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43. In your experience as Superintendent, how important was timingin terms of when an innovatión. was adopted? what procedure did yoüuse to ensure t.hat. the adoption of an innovation did not o.ärrtprematurely, especially those innovat.ions that cost, the Division agreat deal of money? what process did you use t.o select oneinnovatj-on for adoption rathei t.han another?

44. What. system or process did you develop (or use) to detectemerging t.rends in the external environmènL? What system orprocess did you use to monitor the operation of your schoolDivision in order to determine whether or not it. was in need ofmodernization?

45. In exchange for external support from a particular groupr 1rotlmay have agreed to serve on a párticutar boárd or to bã " g,r"åt-speaker at a major conference. Although you may not haveexplicitry supported this group,s int.erests or actirlities, v"rgsupport (and the Division's support) is implied. Did yoú ftr-r"occasion to reject the support oi an ext.ernal supporter because itwould jeopardize the favourable public image of |ður own Divj-sion,as well as -your own image? What. kinds oi con=-iderations 
"ir"yådetermined t.he _type of support you were willing to exchange färthe resources of an external_ supporter?

46. In what ways did you communicate to either pot.ential or longterm supporters what was expected of them, anã what you woutãagree to provide in exchange for t.heir support, so as to avoid anymisunderst.andings aboul thè nature and extent of your relationshíþwith them and/or t.he Division's rel-ationship with them?

Power Sharing

47. Administrators can buil-d support. for and legitimate the use ofauthority by incorporating different groups lnto the decj-sion-making structure of their organizat.ions-(coloptation) . rn t.he caseof Winnipeg School Division No.1, who (parents, for example) didy9u incorporate into the Division's dècision-making structure;what was their function, and why was it important. or necessary tobuild or sustain t.he commitment and loyalty of these groups? wftrtimportant purpose (s) was served?

48- In cont.rast t.o t.he above, ân organization may respond to t.he
demands of specj-fic individuals or well--organized interest. groups,to share power, because they are in a poèition to enforce thäirdemands. Was t.here ever an occasion when you offered. certainindividuals or groups the opport.unity to sharj power? why? was theintegrat.ion process successful, and what benefit.s for thè Divisionand for those involved in this relationship were actuallyrealized?
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49 - Administrators must ensure that integrated groups receive anequitable share of benefits allocated thrãugh rhé dåtision-marci_njstructure on. a regular basis. otherwisJ certai-n groups maywithdraw their support, become antagonistic, and." ="ii"".iyrestrict the organization's programs andãctivities. what benefitã
ry9re you willing to offer them? And what strategy or strategiesdid you use to maintain control over the decision---making pro.ã"",in order to ensure that. these groups did not succeed i; i*p"ri.rótheir own values and objectives on Ëhe policy-mat<ing ¿t the schoolDivision?

50. rn reflecting .oî your leadership as the Superintendent ofWinnipeg School Division no.1, would yärl "or"ider liourself to havebeen a successful leader? why? How shoul_d one assess his/hereffectiveness?

5i-. Further, how wourd you characteríze your own styre ofleadershi-p i-n winnipeg sðhool- Division mo.1, in rel_ati_on tocontemporary models of leadership, such as t.he heroic 1ead.er whotransforms bad j-nstitutions or the guardian who protect.s t.heval-ues, functions, and processes of his institution?

ïnt.erview Schedul_e

Elected Political Officials: School Trustees

i- . Why in your opinion was Dr. Lorimer appoint.ed Superintendent,as opposed to other pot.ential candidatés? What qualities orattributions are you aware of that may have set him apart fromthese others?

2 . v'Ihat \^¡ere your expect.ations of Dr. Lorimer in terms of histraining, experience, expertise, and character? v,Ihat were hisspecial strengths or gualities? lühat weaknesses did he have, ifâDy,. did they prove to be a detriment?

3. As a former School- Trustee of Winnipeg School- Division No.1,what did you understand to be the essentiãl- rol-e of the Divj-sion
when Dr. Lorimer was Superintendent? And what. id you understand tobe Dr. Lorimer's primary role as t.he administ.rat-ive head. of thisDivision and as CEO of the Schoo1 Board?

4. !y.ty public bureaucracy possesses a set of special functions,proficiencies, and core values t.hat. define thè nature of itsenterprise. Wh_at prof iciencies, funct.ions, and. values comprised.the business of this Divísion? Did Dr. Lorimer attempt to prãserveor to enhance this set of values, proficiencies or fùnctioãs?
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5 - Based on your association with Dr. Lorimer, what additionalval-ues, if âriy, did he bring with him t.o the Division, which hefelt were essential to its success and continued survival? And howdid he impart them to others?

6 - Aside from their delegated authority, admlnistrators are saidto possess a kind of informal .authority or influence, which theymay use to acguire an objective that they could not otherwisèachieve? Wou1d you say that Dr. Lorimer wás influential? How doyou think he acquired this authority, and can you recount anincident or occasion when Dr. Lorimer used influenäe Lo achieve aparticular objective? Did he ever use influence to achieve anobjective over the misgivings of certain Board members?

7. Effective leaders possess certain t.raits or qualities that. mayfacilitate th_eir leadership, especially in challånging situations'.C?t you recall an especially challenging situation, confrontingthe Ðivis j-on, where Dr. Lorimer' s teáaeisfrip made a dif f erenceãWhat traj-ts or qualities allowed him t.o respond to this situationin an effective manner?

8. Dr. Lorimer was responsible for developing policy to beapproved (or not) by the School- Board. Please ¿escri¡e Lhå policy-
making as you understood it, including your own rol_e in tðrms ôrapproving policy. What specific conceins or values always guided.your decision to approve or not to approve certain - poÍi.ie,developed or brought forward to the -Èoard by Dr. LorimerzMoreover, what considerations or val-ues were a1wãys embodied inpolicy developed by Dr. Lorimer?

9_" Can you recall an occasion when Dr. Lorimer developed a policyfor the Board's approval, which some of the members were reluctanLto gj-ve? What did Dr. Lorimer do totrpêrsuaderr or to "educaterrthese members to reconsider their posiLion? In your estimation,
how successful was Dr. Lorimer in tõrms of obtaining approval forthe policies he developed? was "honesty" an importãnC-aspect ofDr. Lorimerts working relationship with the Boardl

10. Subordinates impose t.heir expect.atj-ons on their lead.ers, butthe reverse is also true. What kinds of expectations (performance,
adherence t.o est.abl-ished standards of practj-ce, for example) didthe School Board impose on Dr. Lorimerr What expectations did Dr.Lorimer impose on the Board members, and. how were you made awareof them?

l-l- . rn keeping with t.he notion of expect.ations, how was Dr.Lorimer's performance as the CEO of Winnipeg School Division No.l-
assessed? What did the assessmenl process consist of: criteria,
inst.rument or other? what were his st.rengths and. weaknesses?

l-2. In order to be successful/effective, administ.rators must be
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credible (reIiable, trustworLhy, acceptable) in the eyes of theirsubordinates and l-eaders. As a formei elected politiäal officialof Winnipeg School- Division No.1, what did the term "credibility'rmean to you j-n relation to Dr. Lorimer' s role àscEo/superintendent of winnipeg No.1? why was Dr. Lorímer
consi-dered to be credibl-e (or not), and. what did he do to promotethe Divisi-onr s credibility as well as his own in t.he uy"" ofetected politicar officiars, the public, and subordinates?

Accountabilitv (autonomy & responsiveness)

13. rn general, how woul-d you define the accountability of aschool superintendent? To whom was he accountable formaliy? Didhe, in your opinion, face mult.iple accountabilities, and. tõ whomwas he most accountabl-e to, if not to t.he members of the School_Board? And how did the school- Board hold Dr. Lorimer to beaccountable for his actions or ínact.ions?

1-4. Associated with accountability is another term namery,rrresponsiveness. rr Was Dr. Lorimer suf f iciently responsive to tire
demands of clients or to those of t.he Schoot Bõard? What steps didhe t.ake to improve the responsiveness of the Division, 'o, toimprove his or¡/n responsiveness to t.he School Board? Indeed, would.you say that he was a responsible leader? Why?

1-5- Did you ever perceíve a conflict between Dr. Lorimer'saccountability to the School Board and his accountability to theschool- Dj-vision's clients? vühat happened, and how was thissituation resolved?

16. what did the term.autonomy" mean to you in relation to Dr.Lorimer's role as SuperintendenÈ and as the Ceo of t.he Board? Didhe have sufficient autonomy, too much, or not enough? fn what.areas was he able to exercise his freewil-l-? Did he seek t.o enhancehis autonomy; why {o you think he may have felt it necessary t.o doso? Was it possible for Dr. Lorimer to be subordinate and
autonomous at the same t.ime?

L7. Aside from the mandated (statutory) kinds of constraints
imposed on a superintendent's leadership, what other constraintsdid Dr. r,orimer encounter, especially those originat.ing with theBoard? Did he impose cert.ain 1ímits on his own leadershipl What
were they, and why did he impose them?

The Continuum of Leadership Roles

l-8. what was Dr. Lorimer's orientation towards change andinnovation? when did he argue for a change or an innovatioã; whendid he resist change or iãnovation? Can you recall a challengingsituation that confronted the Division that required a changã i;the way that the Division conducted businessf Did Dr. Loiimer
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implement certain changes himself, or did he delegate authority toothers to implement. chãnge?

19 . From time to t.ime, administrat.ors may deem it necessary tochange the way things are done in an org-ni"-ti-on. oi¿ or. Lorimerattempt to change the status euo, in anìy way, in order to improve
.tf" _ 

deI_ivery of -certain progirams or servicès , f9; exampre? whatkinds of things did he have the authority to change; what kinds ofthings could he not change-which reguireå Board aipiovarz
20 ' Aside from those changes stemming from the political process,what other maior forces àcted on thé Division that had to dealt
f+!h through change or innovation? And in your role as a trustee,did you ever have occasion t.o work closeiy with Dr. Lori-mer tof acilitate change or to implement an inno-vation? wr,rt did t.hatassocrati_on involve?

21-- During the course of your association with Dr. Lorj_mer, wasthere ever a time when Dr. Lorimer felt obliged to resist certain
-c-hanges 

proposed by the school Board or by cãrtain eoard members?wþ?t w?s proposed,' what form did his resiåtance rake, and how wasthis situat.ion eventually resol_ved?

22. rmplementing change (a new curriculum, program or servi_ce)requires time, Lhe efforts of others, and feedback to ensure t.hatimplementation is successful. when oih"r= implemenieá change, whatsteps did Dr. Lorimer take to ensure tnãt the implemõntationprocess was a success? Was his leadership critical t.o ensuresuccess? who were t.hese others, and. on wliat basis (expertise,competence, for example) did he delegate authority to i*piem.rri -åparti-cuIar change?

23 ' Dr. Lorimer prescribed different remedies for what ailseducation. some of his recommendations (Eugenic=, - 
fo, .*"*pte)were revolutionary in nature; but did they -constítute a radicalbreak from the established conduct of the school Division i; t";;opinion or in the opinion of the Schoo1 Board? Did Dr. Lorimerunderstand all- of the cost.s associated with some of the changes heproposed?

24. Superintendents are called on to perform different rolesranging from initiator to prot.ector, deiending on the type andscope of the change to be implemented. wliat r"ti . of rol-es was hecalled on to perform, and, i-n your opinion, ïrr-i rol-e did heprefer?

?? .- _ would you agree that Dr. Lorimer' s leadership ,,made adifferenc€; " what contributions in particular come tci mind, andwhy do you believe that his leadership made a d.ifference?
26. rncreasingfy, "leadership" is thought t.o be a process in which
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the leader convinces his/her subordinates to work together toachieve a mutual objective. What did Dr. Lorimer contribute to
!þiq process? And if leadership rea1ly does matler, rft"t were thedifferences between a l_ead.er (fife Dr. Lorimer) and those he led?
27 - Educational leadership st.udies suggest that context(institutional, political, eõonomical circumstances etc.) plays asignificant rol-e. in shaping or defining one,s leadership. - ri'yo"agiree that this idea has merit, could yrou explain how thè contåxtof Winnipeg School Division No.1 may -ha-re 

slhaped. or defined Dr.Lorimer's leadership?

Conservinq Mission

28 - What did you understand to be the "mission,t of the Division?D-rd y9u personally have a responsibility to conserve the missj-on,that is, the execut.ive authorfty (the power of the Division to aciin the common good) of the schoól- oivièion? rn what way(s) did you(or members of the Schoo1 Board) strive t.o conserve the mission ofthe school- Division? And, did Dr. Lorimer play a rol-e in helpingBoard members to conserve mission?

29 - I¡las it Dr. Lorimer' s responsibility to def ine as well asinterpret the intentions of potiticat Iåaders embodÍed in 1egalmandates in order to conserve mission? For example, did. he setgoals for the Division based on how he defined and- interpret.ed t.heintent .of political feaders? similarly, were Dr. Lorimer'sactions/decisions alwavs in keeping with Ëire spirit. and intent ofstatutes and executive orders? Or was Dr. Lorimer simply contentto read the text of legal mandates and act accordingly?
30. Pub1ic bureaucracies possess the authority and right to issue
commands and to perform specifi-c acts. Accordingly, administratorshave a duty to try and preserve or Lo st.rengtheñ Ëúat authority inorder to conserve mission. In what ïays did Dr. Lorimer attempt tostrengthen or preserve the executive authority of the tíviãion?Did he interpret legal mand.ates in a consiJtently responsiblefashion, or did he atte-mpt to "educate" (instirring the ägency,score values in subordinates) certain personnel- in order topreserve the Divisionrs executive authority?
31. Another important aspect. of an administrator,s job is to guard.against violations of authority (based. on competence or supãrior
knowledge) , because such viol-ations can undermine the prrËli"'=trust. in an agency's ability to serve the common good-. Theseviol-ations are of two t.ypes: the deliberate deception of those forwhich the agency is an authorit.y, and the use tf this authorityfor personal or group benefit. How did Dr. Lorimer prevent hi;
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personnel from violat.ing establ-ished rules, or from violating thespirit and let.ter of the ]aw, and what kinds of actions did hetake when subordinates inadvertently or deliberately oversteppedtheir bounds? And what steps did he take to þrevent suchviolations in future?

Conservinq Values

32. As an elected politicar official of this Division, did. youhave a prj-mary duty to protect from harm the main goals and corevalues of the School- Division? What did you understánd., or assumeto be, your role in Fhril regard? oT, ar-ternat.ively, wastrconserving values" excl-usively the domain of Dr. Lorimer?
33. schoor superintendents may rely on an executive team,comprised of theír administrative asËistants, to transmit (andprotect) the core values and objectives of a school- division fromharm. Who compri-sed Dr. Lorimeris execut,ive team i-n the Division?How did Dr. Lorimer sustain t.he executivers commitment to theDj-vis j-on' s core values and_ . obj ectives, especially in the l;;;term? As importantly, how did he ensure thãt the executive teañwaq appropriately composed in terms of requisite skil-l-s, att.itudesand perceptions, in relation to the Division's e"trttiátrr--;;ãprocesses? I¡üas it ever necessary for Dr. Lorimer to adjust theteamrs composition to ensure that it continued to be app?opriatefor the Di-visi-onrs level of action?

34. rn order to sustain the commitment of the executive team t.ot'he agency' s core values, adminj-strat.ors might use several-strateg:ies. st_rategies useful f or this p.rrpoJ" include usingincentives and persuasioo, minimizing diss-ension among teammembers, and brrilding and maintaining trusting relationshiis witheach team member. what. strat.egy or strategiês did Dr. Lorimeradopt? Moreover, how would -yo.r describé your professionalrerationship with Dr. Lorimer in relation to these strãtegies?
35. Dr. Lorimer formulated policy that required the approval ofthe Board. were the policiès he developeä always in the bestinterest of the Divisiõn? For example, *e-re they ál*"yr sensitiveto both political consideratj-ons anã l-ong-term eäucatj-onaI values?Or, did they tend to emphasize educat.ional- val-ues for the mostpart? Can you recall- an occasion when Dr. Lorimer submitted aporicy fof approval that the Board was reluctant to approve,because, in your opinion, it did not conserve or strããgthenvalues.

Conservinq Support.

36. rn order to maintain a certain level of activity, school
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divísions rely on the st.eady flow of essential resources fromindividuals, groups or stakehol-ders. Estabrishing these supplyroutes is the job of the seníor administrator. whal key reso,ri,ã"åwere needed to maj-ntain t.he programs and actívitiès of theDivision; who did Dr. Lorimer apþroách to solicit such resources,and what (services, programs) co-ul_d ¡r. Lorimer offer in return?
3? . Why in your opinion, \¡/as it necessary and important to enhancethe public image or prestige of the oiriisionz vifrat steps did Dr.Lorimer pursue in order to enhance the public image or frestige ofWinnipeg School Division No.1, such as t.he publi"caLion of annualreports or articl-es about the achievement.s õf the Division? And,how did he ensure that. the figures he cited were both meaningfuiand accurate?

38. rt has often been said: timing is everything. This isespecially t.rue when it is necessary to adopt "., innovation? WasDr. Lorimer so_lely responsible for the adoþtion of innovations,intended to update the Division's operation? How was he made awareof the fact that an innovation was needed? Did the adoption of aninnovation require the approval of the Board? If so, what concernsor considerations always quided the Board.'s decision to approve achang'e or an innovation; if not, what considerations atway!'guidedDr. Lorimer's decision to adopt an innovation?

39. rn exchange for the resources of external supporters, anadministrator may agree t.o acknowledge t.heir support- in a púuri.way" What se! of explicit and/or implicit und.iritandings äl-*-ytgoverned a relationship of this nature? Was there ever an occasj-õnwhen the Board questioned Dr. Lorimer's decisj-on to acknowledgesupport from a stakeholder, because to do so might jeopardize tñefavourable public image of the Division?

40 . Support for 
. 
an organization can be acqui-red by incorporat j-ng

certain groups (parent councils, for example) intó the dècisionlmaking structure in ord.er to legitimate and reínforce itsauthority and thus its integrity. rhis st.rat.egy may be used toavert threats to an organization's stabilit.y and 
-existence. 

Was it.the j-ntent of the Division to incorporate certain groups? Whatrole did Dr. Lorimer play in this prbcess? trrlhal group or groupswere. incorporated, and why do you think it. r-ã iñrporta"nt toacguire the commitment of each group (s) to core institutionalvalues and goals? What was offered. to Lhese g,roups in exchange fortheir support?

4]-. certain giroups may be incorporated. in response to their
demands for sharing power (ex. the incorporation- of more womeninto the leadership structure of an ag.nc!¡, because they affordinternal securit.y and broader aaministrative discretion. Inreturn, the administrator should ensure that each receives anequitable share of benef it.s alIocated through the policy-making
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struct,ure so as not to antagonize them, because they are wellplaced to impede the activiLies of the organization. Did Dr.Lorimer (or the Board) agree to the inclusion of certain pressuregroups into the leadership slructure of the Divisiòn? whocomprised these groups, whát service did each group agree toprovide, and what benefits were offered to each g.óllp'ir, ã*cft"ngãfor the services they provided?

42 - Administrative cont,rol of the decision-making process may beachieved by influencing the criteria on which decisions are based.At the same time,_ acguiring control of the decision-making proã"."ensures that each group receives an equitable share of beñefits.How did Dr. Lorimer (or the goard) èxercise control over thedecision-making process in order to ensure that the role played byco-opted groups (informaf) did not exceed the authority äffå""tãáto them? What criteria did he influence, and what benefíts wereallocated to each group?

43- When you reflect on Dr. Lorimer's leadership career, what isy99r perception of his effectiveness as the administrative head ofthis school- divj-sion? Furt.her based on your association with Dr.Lorimer, how would you characterize his style of leadership, andwhat, in your_ opinion, explains his abilitf to guide and motj_vatet,he actions of others?

Interview Schedule

The f.ollowing int.erview schedul-e is int.end.ed for Dr. Lorimer' sassocj-ates in other school divisions and departments of educationoutside of Manitoba.

1. What was your role and t.itle at t.he t.ime of your f irst meetingwith Dr. Lorimer? v'Ihat was the occasion or context. (p]ace 
"r,ácircumstances) and purpose of that meeting? What was Dr. Lorj_merrsrole at this meeting, and what.. was your impression of his 

"ppro""hto -lea.dership at, that time in reration -to the purpose ót thegathering?

2. If the cj-rcumstances of your association with Dr. Lorimer hadto do with a project (suggest.ed by him) or something of mutualinterest, what was it and what was Dr. Lorimer's rol_J in it,? Howdid he involve others in planníng and decision-making? How did hefoster cooperat.ion and col-IaboraÈion among' those assóciates whosesupport he needed; how did he develop trust and respect, amongthose with whom he worked on the projecll
3. For this project (or meeting) involving Dr. Lorimer in whichyou were either a partner or participant. (or observer), whatvalues did he espouse? What. were the sLandards t.o which hre hel-d
everyone accountabl-e? How did he show others, by his own example,that he was serious about these values and standards? Wfrat
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structures or systems did he use to p1an, organize, or contror theproject? And, what. dramat.ic or unusual acL-ions , if âtry, did hetake to get peo_pl e ¡o pay at.tention to important aspects of theproject or to different notions or ideas -which he thought wereímport.ant?

4- I would like to know more about Dr. Lorimer's character and.style of leadership. someone once said: "Lead.ership is like "ii,you know it when you see it. " was this the case wifh or. Lorimer?
How did he approach leadership; t.hat is, what was his style ofleadership, and what do you think explains his abilily tomotivate, guide and i-nfluence t.he actions of others who, leådersin their own rj-ght, were significantly influenced by him?

?. rf you were asked to describe his approach to leadership, whatleadership qualities, values, and. patïern of behaviour come to
mind?

9. Did your first. impression of Dr. Lorimer,s l-eadership prove tobe accurate, or did you find yourserf having to amend it j-n someway? upon reflection, how woul-d you describe his approach toleadership?

'7 . Furt.her, when you think about. the significant or rastíngcontribut.ions made by a particular leader, what achievemenLs dõyou associate with Dr. Lorimer which continue to this day, or thatyou t.hink he might be most proud of?

_8: As you reflect on Dr. Lorimer's leadership, how woul-d you ratehis effect.iveness as a leader? What. evidencè woul-d you ótter tosupport this perception? what. were his strengths; wirat were his
weaknesses?

?. rn closing, what have r not asked you about Dr. Lorimer'sleadership that you would l-ike to comment on at t.his time?

The following interview schedule is intended for subordinaLes in
The blinnipeg School Division No.1.

l-. What was the miss j-on of the School Division at the time of yourassociation with Dr. Lorimer? Who were the essential clients- ofthe Divisíon?

2_. Every public bureaucracy has a set of special proficiencies,
funct.ions and core val-ues that dist.inguishes iÈ f rom other
bureaucracies . what was the primary rol-e of winnipeg No. 1,. whatspecific values, proficiencies, and. functions set tãis Divisionapart from others; what part did you play in it; that is, what. did

fnterview Schedul-e : SubordinaLes
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your role or job entail, and what was the nature and extent ofyour association with Dr. Lorimer?

3. vtit.h regard t.o question #2, what additional values, if âny, dídDr. r,orimer bring to winnipeg No.1, and to what purpose? Fuither,how did he infuse the Divisional personnel *ítfr- these values(story te11ing, anecdotes or personal appointments) ?

4. To continue with the notion of core values, how did Dr. Lorimercommunicate the idea that. remaining faithful and l-oyal to corevalues was necessary for the success and continuation of WinnipegNo.l-rs activities, programs, and role?
5. Successful administrators in public bureaucracies possess acertain amount of informal authority that they may use to achieve
1 valued object.ive. Can you recall a specific siËuation when Dr,I-,orimer used his influence to achieve å.r objective that he couldnot have achieved otherwise? How did he äcquire his informal-authority (networking, favours, charj-sma) ? was he abre toinfluence the Board's decision-making? How?

6 " There is a considerabl-e body of l-iterature which suggests thatcert'ain personality traits, qualities or attributions account. fora leader's sìrccess, especially when he is confronted by achaljenging situation. Can you recall an incident when cerl.ainattributions, possessed by Dr. Lorimer, made t.he d.ifference in howthis situat.ion (or issue) turned out? What leadershj-pcharacteristics made the difference on that occasion?

7 . subordinaLes impose t.heir expectat.ions on those who areappointed to be their leader in order to determine whether or not,he is credibl-e or worthy of their trust. Vühat. expectations did. youimpose on Dr. Lorimer in terms of the rol-e h" played in tÎrisinstitut.ion j-n regards to such things as his- coltegiality,standards of performance and cond.uct, oi his integrity anã tegaidfor others, èspe"ialJ-y his staff? using examplés, how did hesatisfy or exceed your expect,ations?

8. If subordinate,s impose certain expectations on their leaders,the converse is also true. To the best. of your recollection, whaúexpectations (performance, deportment) did- or. Lorimer impose onstaff members, and by what. met.hods did he make yourself and othersaware of those expectations? What action did he take when hisstaff exceeded his expectations or, al-ternatively, did not achievehis expectations?

9. In order to be effective, public bureaucracies expect theirstaff to achieve certain established standards of performance. InyoEr particular situation, what were those standard.è; how were you
made aware of Lhem, and what was Dr. Lorimer,s role in terms ofholding staff memjcers to t.hose standards? And, what. act.ion did he
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take when out put fel_l below those standards?

l-0. rn general, people value the idea of leadership; yet, otherssuggest that there is actually no significant. diffèreãce betweenleaders and followers, and that suboráinates ought to be regardedas leaders in their own right. When you reflect on Dr. Lorimer'sleadership, what kinds of qualities aia he uniquely possess, thatin your mind made him a leader, which his stattf riembers did notpossess? or, al-ternatively, what qualities did he possess thatother leaders _with whom you worked. did not, but which út À;;;account.ed for Dr. Lorimer's success?

11-. When it came to eval-uati-ng your own performance or the overal1performance of staff members, what mechánism or technique did D;.Lorimer rely oÐ, and what, steps did he take to enhãnce or tosustain members' performance? What action did he take with r""p";ato poor or ineffectual teachers?

Accountabilitv

L2.. rn general, how would you define the account.abirity of asenior public servant.? To whom was Dr. Lorimer accountabl-e? Did heface mul_tiple accountabir-ities, and. to whom was he mostaccountable? rn addition, to whom were you accountable?
1-3. Along with accountability, another value that. is oftenemphasJ-zed in public administrition lit.erature is responsiveness.vühat did the term responsiveness mean to Dr. Lorimer? For example,d¡d \e att_empt Lo enhance t.he response time of this institution tothe demands of its clients? And, can you recalI an occasion whenhe perceived a conftj-ct between his acicount.ability to politiciansand the responsiveness of t.his institut.ion to j-ts client.s? How wasthis matter resol_ved?

l.4. Autonomy is another concept associated. with accounLability.hlas âlltonomy a concept that Dr. Lorimer was concerned about? r'årexample, did he strive t.o prot.ect or t.o increase the autonomy ofthe School Division? Vühy was this action necessary, and what "t"p"did he take to acquire more autonomy?

15. To continue with the concept of autonomy, in what areas or inyhat way(s) was Dr. Lorimer abl-e to .*er"is" his freewill? whatkinds of constraints (legis1ation, lack of resources, for example)affected the exercise of his leadership? In your opinion, how iruchautonomy does_ a senj-or public administrator -to peiform his or herjob effect.ively?

l-6. To the best of your recollection, was there ever an occasionwhen Dr. Lorimer felt compelled to try to overcome certainconstrainL,s, such as the opposition of el_ected. politicalofficials, in order to achieve ã val-ued objective? What was that
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objective; what constraints were involved, and. how did he attempt.to overcome them or to circumvent them? Was he successful? Asimportantly, what const,raints did Dr. Lorimer i*p"* on his ownleadership? Why did he do this?

The Continuum of Leadership Roles

L7. Administrators are called on to perform different rol-es inresponse to forces that impact on their instit.utions, or i;response to the priorities of a new g,overment. For example,administ.rators may be call-ed on to implemenu change or- tåint'roduce an innovat ion at certain po j-nts in an insõitution , shistory in response to forces or demands acting on theirinst.itutions. fn general, what was the origin(s) of these forcesand demands (the political process, interest groups, technorogy,diminshed resources, f or exampre) ? what. kinäs -of 
changes "ôi

j-nnovations were implement.ed in response to these forces anddemands, and what was Dr. Lorimer's orientat.ion towards change anãinnovat.íon? can you say what considerations or values wereresponsible for this orientation?
18. rn order to facilitate. change or to implement an innovation,administrators may be required tã perform different roles rangingfrom initiator to protector. How would you characteríze the rol-ethat. he_ performed most often? Can you recall an occasion thatrequired a very different t.lpe of rolåz
l-!-. . Do you recal-l a specific occasion when Dr. Lorimer feltobriged to resist. certain changes or the introduction of aspecific innovation? What. circumitances necessitated change orinnovation in this case, in the _first place? V,Ihat. kind of 

""h".rg.or innovation was cal-l-ed for, and why aia nr. Lorimer feel obligãdt9 resist (poor t.iming, too expensive, detrimental to integriti) ?tr{hat was t.he outcome of this situation?
20. It has been said that some of the changes that. Dr. Lorimeradvocated constituted a radical break from thã esLabl-ished conductof this institution. cit.ing an example(s) , what kinds of changesu/as he called on t.o make lhat may have been necessary but, rãr.inconsistent wit.h the established ôonduct of this institution? Forexample, was he willing, or did he alter or transform the mission,values, personnel, functions or technologies of the instit.ution inany way? what costs are associated with ihese kinds of changes?

21-. What kinds of changes are especially hard. for Dr. Lorimer t.oanticipate? what. kinds of changes coul--d he readily ant j_cipat.e?
What kinds of changes cannot be anticipat.ed? And tifr"t kinds ofchanges coul-d he afford to d.efer or ignofe entirely?
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22. Administrators _of public bureaucracies often find that theyhave too much to do, òr thlt. they do not possess the reguíreäexpertise f or a particular j ob. As a result-, administr"t"-rä-*ãVchoose to delegate aut.horitll to others who can get the job aone.To what extent did Dr. Lorimer rely on otherÉ (yourself, forexample) to complete a job? citing ãn example, to'whom did hedelegate authority and on what basis (Ëubordinates' expertknowledge or competence, for example) did he justiiy his decision?And how did he ensure that. his ãgents alwajs actåa in the bestinterests of the institution, its mlssion, rnã its cl_ients?
23 . r would now like Lo ret.urn to the ro]es perf ormed by Dr.Lorimer in this instit.ut.ion associated with the åeea Lo impiementchange or innov_ation or, perhaps, t.o resist change. gased är, yo,_,1.association with Dr. Lorimer, w¡rat range of roles was he calleä onto. perform duri-ng his career in trris instit.ution, such asinítiator or protector? what role (s) in particular was he cal]edon to perform most often or, al_ternat.ively, what. role did he seemperform best.? _urtimately, what kinds of considerations (va1ues,for exampfe), determined the role he performed?

24 - Some have said that t.he success of a top civil- servant. can bedetermined by t.he contributions he (or s¡rê) made to the publicservice or to the public, during his leadership career, that mightcontinue to this day. Please enumerate lhose contributións(changes, innovations or transformations) made by Dr. Lorimer,during his administrat.ion in this institution, whÍch continue totltig day - or that he was most proud of . v,Ihat. rol_e did he pf ay intheir creat.ion? For example, ¿ia he provide the initial-leadership, impet.us, or did he see each one through from start tofinísh?

25. Professional- decision-makers are thought to ref lect on the j_rpas! experiences in order to determine tfreir future course ofaction, especially when confronted by nevr circumst.ances. As theybecome morîe. proficient. at this 'art of reflection, ,, it evolvesinto something like an involuntary reflex. would yoú say that Dr.Lorimer possessed this capacity? can you recãlr i specificincident in which his rrart of reflection" may have facilitated hisleadership, or caused him to exceed his institutional self?
26" IncreasingfY, leadership is said to be a ,,process" in whichthe one who is the trl-ead.errr convinces his staff io prrtrr" cert.ainobjectives or a common purpose. What d.oes the term -trprocess', 

meanto you in rel-ation to working with Dr. Lorimer? and, in youropinion, what factors (expertiJe, traits or at.t.ributions) expiainhís abilit.y to motivat.e, guide, and. influence the actioni ofothers, to achieve a mutual purpose?

27. Leadership studies suggest that rrconLext " (historical,
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institutional,_ and political etc.) plays a significant role inshaping or defining oners leadership. càn you piovide evidence asto how the cont,exL of this institution played aä important role interms of shaping or defining Dr. Lorimer's lèadership. Forexample, did you discern a difference or change in his 1eaäershipbehaviour in light of changing conditions in sóciety?
Conservi-nq Mission

28. What did Dr. Lorimer understand to be the missi-on of thisi'Iínnipeg No. 1,' how did he make that determinat.ion (def ine andinterpret), and how did he communicate this interpret.ation orunderstanding t.o his staff (storytelling, for exampfeia What stepsdid he take to ensure that the work õf staff me-*bers served toreinforce the mission of this institution, especially its capacityto perform its primary functions and role?

29. f t seems reasonabl-e to assume that in ord.er to conservemission, administrators must. be cred.ible or worthy of trust notonly in the eyes of their staff but also in the "yå= of importantstakeholders, such as the public. who were these rãlevantstakeholders (t.eachers, students, parent.s, school_ of f icials, orothers), and what steps did Dr. Lorimer take ¡o enhance thecredibility of this ínstitution and, perhaps, his own credibilityin their eyes?

30. If being trusted he]ped Dr. Lorimer to conserve mission then,it must have been especially important to guard against violationsof t_rust, especiarly violations of t.he public's trust? can yourecall an occasion when an agent of t.his lnstitution viol-ated Ltr"trust. of the public? wit.hout naming names, what. happened and howdid Dr. Lorimer ensure that his ágents did not ðierstep theirbounds or violat.e estabrished rures again? what puniËive orremedial actions were availabl-e to administrators, in a situation
such as this?

3l-. Can you recal-I the steps Dr. Lorimer may have taken to ensurethat the spirit or l-et.ter of the l-aw wal not violat.ed by anyagent's actions or activities? Some st.rategies that he mighC havãused include: the responsible interpretatiõn of lega1 manãates ina consistently meaningful manner, the education of his staffmembers (instilling in staff members important organizationalgoals and values), and rule making. What other strategies did heuse, and how successful- \,vas he in terms of presèrving theauthorit.y of this institution to carry out its mission?

Conservinq Values

32. The phrase t'conserving val-uesrr refers to the administratorrsrole in sust.aining his administrative teamrs commitment to the
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goals and val-ues of the organization, because t.hese ind.ividualshave the power to protect. and transmit core agency goals andva]ues . Who comprised Dr. Lorimer' s 'r team? ' How did - Dr-. I-,orimersecure and ensure the commi-t.ment of his t,eam members to coreinstitutional- values? some strategies used for this purposeincLude: using' incentives and persuasion, minimizing d.isäenäion
among administrative team members, and building and maintainingt.rusting rel-ationships with team members.

33. Furthermore, how did Dr. Lorimer make certain that hisadministrative team was appropriately composed, in terms of theirlevel of commitment, requisit.e skitls- and perceptions? Forexample, did he continuously take stock of (and adjust, íf needbe) his team to ensure that the team's composit.ion wis well suitedto organizational processes, functions, and activities?

34. what did Dr. Lorimer contribute (advice, expertise, support)to t.he process of policy development at the time of-'yourassociation with him, and were the poJ-icies for which he wasresponsible always sensit.ive to political cons j-derations, publicwants, professional skill-s, and educational val-ues? Can you iecaIlthe . steps taken by Dr. Lorimer to ensure that. poriticatconsiderations, for example, were not more importánt thaneducational- values or public wants in terms of policy'development?

Conserving Support.

35. Vühen the resources needed to sustain certain activities,programs, and services are not available through reg'ular channels,admj-nistrators may opt to build trsupport.rr for their-organization".
t'Iinnipeg No. 1 was inf luenced by conléxtual circumst"rr"ã" includingindividuals, groups and organizations of stakeholders int.eresteáin and af f ected by the act.ivities of the School- Division.Regardless, potentíal supporters possess the resources needed tomaintain an organízations activities and programs. How dependent
was this institution on the resources of cèrtãin supporters? What.programs, services, and activities were at risk? whõ-were the keyexternal supporters of the Division?

39- speci-fica1Iy, how did Dr. Lorimer solicit the support of keyallies in the external environment? And what resorriães (moneyl
services, technologiy) were most valuable in Lerms of sustainiñgthe activities and programs of this institution?
40 . were there any indj-viduars, groups , or org.anizat.ions ofstakeholders who approached Dr. Lorimer in order t¿ solicit thisDivision's support for their objective? What kinds of resourcescould he legitimately offer Lhem, such as services, benefits orrewards, and what. resources did they have to offer in exchange?
Were interest groups as numerous then, âs they are now?
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4L. Prestíge is an important factor in determiníng how muchsupport an institution can attract. Prestige is based either onthe quality of the product or servj-ce offeréd by an organization,or on other charact.eristics, such as the physical quality oischoors within a particular school divisiõn- or thá typ. ofpubricity generated by the act.ivit.íes of a departmeñt ofeducation. How did the public image of this institution compare tothat of simil-ar organizations? Specifíca1ly, what characteristicsof this organization proved_most important in terms of creating afavourable J-mpression, and who was capable of making tÉisdetermination?

42. In order to achieve and maintain a favourabl-e public image,some organizations might take to publishing an.rual reports orarticles about performance output and achievements. Howèver, inorder for such publicat.ions to be useful-, all information must bemeaningful and accurate if they are to achieve their purpose. What.did Dr. Lorimer do in tèrms of creating ".rå 
-sustaining

organizatíonal- prestige, and how did he ensure that pertinenÉinformatj-on was consistently accurat.e and. meaningful? What otherpublications also served to enhance prestige?

43_. "Timing j-s everything." And t.his is especially true in termsof when an innovation is either introduõed or adopt.ed by anorganization. Vühat were some of the innovations imposed on theinstitution (by politicians, for example); what inriovations didDr. Lorimer introduce into this organization, and how did heensure that the adoption of certain innovations did not occurprematurely. Moreover, how did he (or others) determine what kindof innovation was needed? Did al-1 innovations serve theír intended.
purpose?

44. In order to maintain a favourable image, and to avoid beingviewed as sl-ow-to-respond, how did Dr. Lõrimer keep abreast oi
emerging trends (technological advances, for examplefz How did hemonitor the instítution's operations, programs, and activities inorder to determine whether or not t.hey needed t.o be updated in
response to major events, such as the educational pri.orities of a
newly elected.provincial government? What role did the public pfay
ì-n promoting j-nnovation?

45. rnducements offered by an administrat.or, to an external
supporter may take the form of tacit acts of support.. For example,in exchange for support from an externaL agency, Dr. Lorimer might
have agreed to serve on a particular board or he may have agrãedto be a guest-speaker at. a major convention. Although he mat nothave explicitly supported an external group's interests oractivities, hís support. (and that of the institution) is implied
nonetheless. Can you recount an occasion when Dr. Lorimer aeãi-ae¿(or was advised) to reject the support of an external agency,
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because his support could jeopardize the favourable reputati-on ofthis j-nstitution? What kinds of considerations always d.eterminedtþ. type of service or benefit that. he was willing to- exchange forthe resources of an external supporter?

46. In what ways did Dr. I-,orimer communicat.e to potential or longterm external- supporters what was expected from them, and what hã(and the institut.ion) would willing1y agree t.o provide in exchangefor their support in order to avoid any misconceptions about the
nat,ure and extent of their rel-at.ionship?

Power Sharinq

47. Public administrators can build support, avert instability,establish the legitimacy of their institut.ions, and broadãnadministrative discretion by incorporating certain groups into thedecision-making structure of theii organiLations. Theincorporation of parents in an advisory "apac1ty, for example,legitimates and thus reinforces instituCional integrity. Did- Dr.Lorimer sol-icit the support of certain internal- groups [parents orteachers, for example) ? what specific role were trrey to p1ay, and.
how did he sustain the commitment. and loyalty of Lhese- inLernal-groups to core institutional val-ues and objectives? Ultimately,
what important purpose did he hope to achievel

48. rn order to respond to the demands of we]l-organízed.individuars or groups, to share power, t.hat are in a posítion toenforce their demands, administrators may decide to lncorporatesuch groups into the decision-making structure of theirorganizations. was Dr. Lorj-mer inclined to share power withcertain pressure groups? what did these groups offer in return?
What benefits was Dr. Lorj-mer willing to ofier them in return?And, what strategy did he use to maintain control- over their
decision-making, such as infl-uencing the crit.eria on which cert.ainkinds of decisions \^/ere made?

49. In terms of
No. l-, how woul-d
opínion, did Dr.
you say that?

his contributions t.o the development of Winnipeg
you rate Dr. Lorimer's performance? In your
Lorimer's leadership make a difference? Irühy d.o
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